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Israeli

soldiers

fire on

Spain
halves its

nuclear

civilians fuel plans
Israeli soldiers fired on a crowd of

civilians advancing towards them
in the southern Lebanon town Na-

' batiye, wounding at least 19.

An estimated 50,000 in the town
were celebrating a Moslem festival.

A crowd attacked the Israeli soldi-

ers with sticks and stones, injuring
- - four, and set four Israeli vehicles on

fire.

An Israeli military official, how-
ever, said that the soldiers bed
come under rifle fire.

TO the north, there were several

more violations of the ceasefire,

with heavy fighting between Chris-

tian and Droze militia. The embat-
tled Chouf mountain town Souq al-

Gharb ««rn> mwiw fire again Leba-
non invites Greece and Italy, P&ge 3

; Israel strike

While Israeli Premier Yitzhak Sha-
mir continued his efforts to pick an
acceptable new finance Minister,

virtually all the country’s workers
staged a two-hour strike to.warn
the Government not to try to alter

wage agreements.

Schools, businesses, public ser-
• - vices, ports and radio stations were

all dosed. Page 3

»i;Tv. ‘Premier arrested
1

Grenada Premier Maurice Bishop

was said to be under house arrest

after an apparent coup in the Carib-

bean island over the weekend.

Page3 •

• SPAIN, which has five nuclear

reactors in operation, is to halve its

programme to provide more nu-

clear power by postponing or drop-

ping five planned reactors. Page
1®

• ARGENTINA'S creditor banks
have said it should draw a first

S500m.instalment of its Sl-5bn debt
rescue loan on October 28. Page 21

• U.S- Export-Import Bank is re-

ducing charges for medium and
long-range loans to

and poor countries. Page 7

• PRESSURE eased on the weaker
members of the European Mone-
tary System last week. The Belgian
franc was again at the bottom of the
system and continued to trade out-

side its Ecu divergence limit, but
the weaker trend seem in recent

weeks was arrested by a sharp im-
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Belgian protest

More than 1,000 police and gen-

darmes marched in Brussels in pro-

test againstwhattheycalled thelax
attitodeoftheBd^anGovernment
to the increase in vtotenfenime.

Separatists strike

Breton nationalists said they set off

a bomb which damaged the law

courts in Rennes, France. An arms,

cache that included dynamite, gren-

ades and rifies wasfound in Baida,

.

a centre for Corsican separatists. In

Spain, a civil guard was killed and

two injured by a bomb in the

Basque town Onate. Two members
of a far left group were killed in a

shoot-out with security forces in

Paisa, northern Turkey.

Malaysia alert

Malaysia put police ami security

forces on alert after an Interpol re-

port said international terrorists

were planning a bijnrfrfng from an

airport.

Marcos rejected.

Philippines opposition leaders re-

jected an invitation from President

Ferdinand Marcos to help prepare

for next year's elections, which they

said they would boycott if he stayed

in power.

Lijar declares peace
The small southern Spanish town

Lijar, which formally declared war

on France in October 1883 after

Spain's King Alfonso XII had been

stoned and insulted in Paris, ended

a war in which no shots were fired,

by council decree.

McEnroe banned
Wimbledon champion John McEn-

roe was banned from tennis compe-

tition for 42 days and fined SIJ50G

for abusing an official during his

straight-set win over Henri Leconte

(France) in the final of the Austral-

ian indoor championship at Sydney.

Briefly ...

Uganda will tax women for the first

time in 1984.

Swiss Foreign Minister Willi Hxt-

schard, 65, died of a heart attack.

French frogmen and helicopters

rescued 29 crew from a blazing Ba-

hamian tanker.
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provemeni inthfi Belgian trade ffg-

-uresand^fomxixcbaidiBtiieDS.
dollar.

The dollart better performance

meant that fewer finals .were

switched into stranger currencies

such as the-D-Mark, and this helped

to reduce the strain on cross rates.

' This was underlined by the D-

Mark slipping below' the French

franc within the system, to be

placed next to the Belgian franc.

The chan shorn the Oro ccnutnzints

on European Monetary System ex-

change rates. The upper grid, based

on the weakest currency in the sys-

tem, defines the cross rates from
which no currency (except the lira)

may move more than ZiS per cent.

The lower chart gives each curren-

cy's divergence from it* ’tenlrai

rate” against the European Curren-

cy Unit (ECUX itself a bosket ofEu-
ropean currencies.

• PETBOFINA, the Brussels-based

energy group, is cutting the price of

its industrial oO products by.up to

23 per cent. Page 11'

• BELGIAN garage owners are su-

ing oQ companies Mobil and Vega

for selling petrol at below cost price

in a cut-price wari

• KUWAIT has reduced its prices

for liquefied petroleum gas for the

third time in three months to match

Saudi cuts. Propane is down from

5260 a tonne to 5225.

• REFORMING Lloyd’s, London’s

international insurance market,

could cost, members up to £10m
(SI5m). Page 8

• UK Inland Revenue has been in-
vestigating the relationship be-

tween Lloyd's insurance underwrit-

ers and companies based in off-

shore tax havens. Page 26

• KOMATSU of Japan, world's sec-

ond largest construction equipment

maker, is spending £lm (51.5m) in

re-equipping its UK operation with

labour-saving equipment. Page 11

• CHO-HEUNG bANK (South Ko-

rea)- president was clmrged .with

taking 5250,000 in bribes to help

property group Yongdong obtain

loans.

•SEARS WORLD TRADE,new in-

ternational aim’ of ITS. retailer

Sears Roebuck, is paying UK "hold-

ing company Tozer, Kemsley.and

Millboum a minimum £3.3m for

Price and Pierce, world's largest

timter and pulp brokers. Page23
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China welcomes
latest measure
to protect HK$
BY ALAIN CASS, ASIA EDITOR, IN HONG KONG

The decision by the Hong Kong Government at the weekend to peg its

currency to the LLS. dollar has been welcomed by the Bank of China. In a rare
statement, China's National Bank said that “much stronger action and stem
effort

19 would be needed to support the Hong Kong dollar at a fixed rate.

The measures to protect Hong It was reliably understood yester- The Hong Kong dollar was trad-

Kong's currency include pegging day that the British negotiating mg at HKS&24 to HKS8.25 to the
the rale of notes in circulation to a team heeded by Sir Percy Cradock, US. dollar on Thursday, when the
newrate of HK $7.80 to the US. dol- Ambassador in Peking, will carry a markets closed for a long weekend,
lar and abolishing the tax on inter- letter to "the Chinese side from Mrs Hie new rate is therefore tanta-
est paid on local Hong Kong dollar Margaret Thatcher, the Prime Min- mount to a 5 per cent devaluation,
deposits. ister, outlining some new ideas. Over the past year the Hong
Bankers in Hong Kong yesterday Officials in Hong Kong were anx- Kong dollar has plunged by more

gave the new measures a cautious ions yesterday to dampen specula- than 30 per cent, reaching a low of

welcome, describing them as "time- txon about a breakthrough in the HKS9.65 against the US. currency,
ly." talks, which have appeared to be As a result of the Hong Kong
There was concern, however, that deadlocked. But it seems that the Government's decision, the two

unless confidence in the colony's meeting earlier this month in Lon- note-issuing hanks in Hong Kong -
political future was quickly re- ' don between Mrs Thatcher, Sir Ed- Hhngknqg and Shanghai Banking
established, the Government would ward Youde, Hong Kong's Gover- Corporation and the Chartered
find it difficult to defend the new nor, and members of the colony’s Bank - will deposit foreign ex-
rate and would have to intervene appointed Executive Council broke change in the Government Ex-
heavily in the market some new ground. change Fund equivalent to the cur-

Peking has accused Britain and Announcing the new measures rency they prinL
Hong Kong of allowing the dollar to on Saturday, Sir John Bremridge, The Government in turn will give
fall as a way of demonstrating that the Financial Secretary, said that "a the banks certificates of indebted-
China’s claim to sovereignty over return of confidence in our enrren- rwyt which they will guarantee at
the colony is damaging confidence, cy is essential." the rate of HKS7.80 to the US. dol-

The announcement made on Sat- He said that the recent fall was lar.

urday. was apparently timed to "tending to feed on itself in an im- Government affinals stressed

heavily in the market
Peking has accused Britain and

Hong Kong of allowing the dollar to

change Fund equivalent to the cur-

rency they print
The Government in turn will give

the colony is damaging confidence.

The announcement, made on Sat-

urday, was apparently timed to

coincide with the fifth round of stable and irrational manner," and
talks ova: the colony’s future, which that the depredation was not justi-

open in Peking on Wednesday. fied by economic conditions.

the rate of HKS7A0 to the US. dol-

lar.

Government officials stressed

Continued on Page 20

Market to make judgment. Page 2

Thatcher bid to boost

position with reshuffle
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR, IN LONDON

MRS MARGARET THATCHER,
the British Prime Minister, last

night attempted to strengthen her

position with a cabinet reshuffle,

made ^necessary by the departure

last Friday of Mr Cedi Parkinson

as Trade and Industry Secretary

following further disclosures about
bis affair with his former secretary.

~ Mr Norman Tebbit, the Employ-
ment Secretary, is to become the

new Trade and Industry Secretary,

while Mr Nicholas Ridley, a strong

supporter of the Prime Munster's

economic views, becomes Transport

Secretary.

Mr Tebbifs previous post will be
taken by Mr Tom King, until now
the Transport Secretary.

Mr Ridley, a newcomer to the

Cabinet at 54, has been Financial

Secretary to the Treasury, and his

successor will be announced in the

next couple of days.

Mrs Thatcher had two priorities

in making the moves. First, she

wanted to minimise the number of

changes following the major reshuf-

fle in June after the general elec-

tion. Second, she was keen to pre-

serve the political balance of the

Cabinet following the departure of

Mr Pbrkinsan, one of her main sup-

porters.

The moves fluwoonred last night

ensure thatthe key economicposts
Teznainwith ministers sympathetic

to her approach. That is why she
again kept outside the Cabinet re-

spected ministers like Me Kenneth
Baker, the Minister for Information

Technology, who would not be cer-

tain supporters.

The attraction of switching Mr
Tebbit to Trade and Industry is that

he already has experience of the

two constituent departments when
they were separate, as a junior min-

ister from 1979 to 1981. He is also

firmly committed to the privatisa-

tion programme and cutting back
state aid to industry.

This move is despite the recent

start by Mr Tebbit of delicate nego-

tiations with the Trades Union Con-

gress. Mrs Thatcher apparently

feels that these talks are at an early

enough stage for a new man to

come in. Moreover, the main lines

of the forthcoming bill on internal

union elections arid political contri-

butions have already been agreed.

Mr Tebbit will face immediate de-

cisions on regional policy, on the

pace of privatisation, notably in BL,
the state-owned car group, and on
the bill to exemptthe London Stock
Exchange from proceedings under
the Re^ri^j^ practlcesAbt :

“ '

Mr King will have the rare dis-

tinction of bolding four ministerial

posts in under a year - first Minis-

ter for Local Government, then En-
vironment Secretary from January
until the election, and Transport
Secretary in June.
Yesterday's move shows that the

June switch was not intended as de-

motion. He is believed to have im-

pressed Mrs Thatcher with his han-
dling of the water industry dispute

earlier this year and with his zeal

for privatisation in recent months.
Mr King is not identified with any
particular group within the Cabinet
and his conciliatory ynd affable

manner will be important in the

talks with the unions.

Mr Ridley has been a Jongstapd-

.

ing opponent of state intervention <

in industry, dating back over a dec-

1

ade. Before the 1979 election he was
the main author of a report on sell-

Continued on Pago 20

Reshuffle details, Page 8

RepublicBank pays $51m
for insolvent Texas bank
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

FIRST National Bank of Midland,

one of - the largest independent

banks in Texas was declared insol-

vent by federal bank regulators at

the weekend because of its troubled

energy loans. The bank will reopen

today as a subsidiary of Republic-

Bank Corporation of Dallas.

First National, with S1.4bn in as-

sets, isthe second largest UK. com-

mercial bank failure. The largest

was Franklin National Bank of New
York, which was declared insolvent

in 1974., First National’s failure, to-

gether with that of Oklahoma City's

Penn Square Bank last year, high-

fights the difficulties faced by the

energy sector and its lenders.

The decision of the Comptroller

of the Currency to declare first Na-

tional insolvent came after a failed

rescue effort prompted by a run on

the bank's deposits. This occurred

after First National's revelation 10

days ago that it had a net loss of

S12Qj8m in the first eight months of

the year, almost wiping out its equi-

ty. At mid-year, it had 5314m in

non-performing energy-loans a.

quarter of its total loan portfolio.

On Wednesday last week, the

Federal Deposit Insurance Corpora-

tion (FDIC) made a SlOOm emergen-

cy loan to First National to help

keep it solvent and announced that

it was seeking a potential buyer for

the bank. The FDICs action came
after the Federal Reserve Bank of

Dallas had already loaned First

Midland more than S600m.

The federal agency's intervention

failed, however, to halt a run on the

bank’s deposits, which fell from

SL47bn at mid-year to SS22m at the

end of last week.

RepublicBank, which was the

21st largest bank in the UiL, with

S17.2bn in assets at year-end, is

paying S5Llm for First National,

which will reopen today as- Repub-

licBank First National Midland. De-
positors will have their accounts au-

tomatically transferred to the new
subsidiary.

Effectively, RepublicBank is buy-
ing only thp failed bank's nmwp imH

customer relationships. The Dallas

bank will assume responsibility for

the remaining First National depos-

its and about S200m in assets.

Under the deal the FDIC will as-

sume control of the bulk of first

National's assets, including its trou-

bled energy loans, but the federal

insurance agency will have limited

its liability to pay off First (Nation-

al's estimated 76,000 depositors.

The FDIC will also assume respon-

sibility for the 5664m in loans ad-

vanced by the Federal Reserve

Bank of Dallas earlier this year.

As part of the deal, the FDIC is

expected today to lend Republic-

Bank $302m in cash to help it meet
its new liabilities.
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Japanese

discount

rate cut

expected
By Charles Smith In Tokyo

THE BANK of Japan b poised to

cat its discount rate probably by
05 per cent after nearly 22
months during which the rate

has remained fixed at 53 per
cent, it b reliably understood.
The cut is expected soon, pos-

sibly by the end of this week, so

as to coincide with a package of

import promotion and reflation

measures on which the Japanese
Governmentb working.

Before reaching a final deci-

sion, however, Central Bank offi-

cials are said to be planning a re-

view of conditions on the Tokyo
foreign exchange market.
Lower rales could widen the

interest rale differential between
Japan and the UJS. and thus risk

weakening the yen exchange
rate.

But Bank of Japan

Japan Inc is the guest of ho-
nour at a three-pronged sym-
poslum-cumhigh-techrratogy

exhibition, Synergium 83, taking

place at Li6ge, Belgium, Maast-
richt, the Netherlands and Aa-
chen, West Germany. Its purpo-
se is to look at co-operation

between Japan and Europe in

the new industries such as bio-

technology, information tech-

nology and new materials. Page
6 .

seem to be moving cautiously to-

wards the view that the yen' b
Strongenough to withstand some
pressure.

Acutm the rate would provide
an important psychological boost

to the Japanese economy, which
began a tentative export-led re-

covery during the summer.
The yen dollar exchange rate

hit a low point of 24720 to die

dollar early .in September but
has recovered to around 233 to

the dollar, largely it seems, on
expectations about U.S. short-

term interest rates, which are ex-
pected to soften.

Officials at the Bank of Japan
have refused to admit that the
Bank is actually considering a
cot but have admitted priority

might be given to domestic con-

siderations in formulating inter-

est policy if the exchange rate

seems likely to remain steady.

Mr Tbmomitsu Oba, the Fi-

nance Ministry’s Vice-Minister

for International Affairs, said the

Bank would probably start con-
sidering an interest rate cat.

Genscher fails

to alter Soviet

missile stand
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN VIENNA

A LAST-DITCH West German at-

tempt to budge the Soviet Union
from its position at the Geneva me-
dium-range nuclear missile talks

failed yesterday after more than 11

hours of discussions between the
two foreign ministers in Vienna.

Herr Hans-Dietrich Genscher,

the West German Foreign Minister,

said yesterday that Mr Andrei
Gromyko, his Soviet counterpart,

had insisted throughout the week-
end of talks that Nato should not
deploy its own medium-range mis-

siles in Europe and that the British

and French independent deterrents

must be counted as part of the

West's arsenal

The meetings between the long-

est serving foreign ministers of the
respective alliances is the last

planned before the current round of

U.S.-Soviet medium-range missile

talks is due to recess in November.
Failing results by then, Nato will

carry out a 1979 decision to deploy
up to 572 missiles in Western Eu-
rope.

Speaking at a press conference in

Vienna yesterday, Herr Genscher

said that Mr Gromyko had made
dear that the Soviet Union would
take appropriate military ‘‘steps" to

tackle the Western deployment
which was designed by Nato in 1979

as a stick with which to beat the So-

Protest goes on
West German Protestant

pastors spoke out yesterday

in church services against

the stationing of new Ameri-

can nuclear missiles on Ger-

man soil. Demonstrations
were held outside U.S. mili-

tary installations in West Ger-
many and, for the first time,

in West Berlin. Some 20.000
supporters took part on Sat-

urday In the Bremerhaven ral-

ly. Page 20

viet Union to reduce its SS-2D force.

However, Herr Genscher said

that he had gained the "firm im-

pression" during the gruelling

weekend of talks that Moscow was
still "considering seriously"

whether or not to break off partici-

pation in the Geneva negotiations

when the West begins deployment.
Last week's Warsaw Pact meeting
in Sofia issued a communique
which linked continued participa-

tion to the West forgoing deploy-

ment.
The Vienna meetings, which

were originally to have token place

in New York in September, have
provoked intense interest in West

Continued on Page 20

Weser yard closure

costs 2,300 jobs
BY JOHN DAVIES IN FRANKFURT

THE LARGE West German ship-

yard ofAG Weser atGropelingen in

Bremen is to be closed at the end of

this year, with the loss of about

2^00 jobs.

The decision will shut the gates

on 138 years of shipbuilding at

Gropelingen, a once-proud yard
whose fortunes have steadily sunk
in post-war years.

Shipyard workers staged a week-
long sit-in at AG Weser on the eve

of the Bremen state elections last

month, after plans to close the yard
became known.

The plans, however, were ap-

proved at the weekend by the su-

pervisory board ofAG Weser, which

is largely owned by the Krupp steel

concern. Workers’ representatives

on the board voted against the

move.
The decision is the latest in a

chronicle of misfortunes marking

the decline of the West German
shipbuilding industry.

About 54,000 workers have jobs
at West German shipyards, 30,000

fewer than 10 years ago. They deliv-

ered only 3.7 per diint of the world's
new shipping tonnage last year,

compared with 17 per cent in the
mid-1950s.

Tbe slump in world shipping over
the past few years has brought the

crisis to a head for the West Ger-
man shipyards. They have found it

increasingly difficult to compete
with yards in Japan. South Korea,
Brazil and Spain.

The closure of AG Weser's Grope-
lingen yard was proposed as part of

a restructuring and merger of ship-

building operations in Bremen and
Bremerhaven.

The shipyard closure provides a
major problem for Bremen, where
unemployment is already high.
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Caledonian Girls
to California:

Los Angeles,non-stop.

flights to Los Angeles arrive at the

collection and customs and passport

Los Angeles.' It's non-stop on theplane.
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Tariff. Then there’s the paperwork. Or rather

there isn’t

Your company receives just one state-
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One payment settles alL
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Market to make
I til I ! 1«

«

new measures
BY ALAIN CAS5, ASIA EDITOR

the HEADLINE In one Hong
Kong newspaper yesterday -

morning following Saturday’s
announcement of measures

_
to

shore up the territory’s sinking

currency,- read hopefully “U-S.

peg to shore up our dollar."'

The measures — fixing the
fates of notes In circulation at

HKS7.S0 to one U.S. dollar and
scrapping the local tax paid on'

Hong Kong dollar deposits —
were billed by the Government
as

w a fundamental change -of

the framework within which the

currency will operate."

Mr Tony Latter, the Terri-

tory’s Deputy Secretary for

Monetary Affairs, added with

gusto,
- “The Government is not

mytrtng a commitment which it

Is not 100 per cent confident of

being able to bade."
.

.
-

Whether that mew is 'widely

shared will have, to wait until

{hi s moaning when the markets -

open for business. What Is hot

in doubt Is that the moves repre-

sent a major departure from

existing policy and a complete,

turnabout from the views held
- John Bremridge, the

over is not welcomed by Hong
Kong,
Of the many options avail-

able to it to arrest the flight of
the local currency, the Govern-
ment has apparently rejected
three of the more radical ones:
imposing foreign exchange con-
trols because that would under-
mine Hong Kong's image as a
free market; Imposing stringent
reserve requirements on banks
in the Territory, finally creating
a central bank, to manage the
crisis.

Before today's new measures
the Territory’s two note-issuing
banks (the Hongkong and
Shanghai Bank and the
Chartered Bank) had to deposit
one Hong Kong dollar In the
Government's exchange ftmd for
every one dollar note issued.
Under the new system they will
have to. deposit foreign ex-
change in return for certificates
of indebtedness, .which the
Government "wiB guarantee to
buy back at the rate of HK$7.80
to the U.S. dollar.
The Government's exchange

fund isheld by the Hong Kong

in 1972. ' • than provide . a wmiww#.
An additional factor which reliet-

'

'

t

- -

probably decided the tuning
:
of _i_—i—I

TmiS
C
af teS TIMES' 1 90640-
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future. ' Britain has been . *020.00 -par annum, second class

accused of fuelling the dollar. *"*»»« *»w at Hew.Ypfk ** "*_»•

cmis by not, MASTER; sand address changes to:

port measures to demonstrate fikancial. times. 75 Rockefeller,

to Peking that a Chinese take- pW ny. nv ,
10019.

;
temporary

AschemeofanralganratkjncrfScImxJerBurope
Fimd into Schroder European ExemptFundwas
passedat Extraordinary Meetings of therespective
unitholders during September 1983. • i-.

On 1st October, 1983 the name of Schroder
European Exempt Fund was changed to Schroder
European Fund, the fund wasopened to non-
exempt investors, anddafitydesdihg in unitswas
commenced-'

ThetemisofaiTKrfgarna^w^asfcrfkws:-
Fbr each income Unit held in the SchroderEurope
fund, the imithbtderwiH receive 02134043 income
units of Schroder European Fund ?
For each accumulatioh Unit held in the Schroder
Europe Fund, the unitholder vvin receive
026718218accumute^ion units ofSchroder .

European Fund. !

'
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St™ holds it account there. Offldate^ he’and others were say- b^^ud^f^
Ing that the on^ solution to Ae

e 2n^I
demoramrng decline m bank, the H«mg Kong dollar
value of the Hong Kong dollar

^oes have a “final restine olace"

the PmV°s*' ^ addition SeCov-
enmment will back the cur-

things out. it jgjujy at a favourable fixed rate.
The theozy behind Stop's

lem. was not m Hongkong ^ thar investors win h<>
(whose economy « picking iip

HSHSiS-Territoiy nuu o^. were maJong
movc M „ brave - or - sensible "

a bad situation worse. ^ -thnely " ftt*y are hot
What appears, to nave entirely reassured. They point

changed the Government's mum -

to potential weaknesses:

is, quite simply, that matters g The guarantee of HK$7.S0 for
were beginning to US$1 only applies to notes in
control and something had to ue- circulation and those account
done.

' _ . for no more than 10 per cent of
The Government began to wenQi money supply.

"

worry' seriously around the cm. • <jfie fixed exchange rate -only
of August but the applies to transactions between
appears to have come between ^^e Government and banks arid

September 19 and 24 when the not necessarily " affect
currency went from a rate or foreign exdiange dealings. Some
HKSB.10 to the JOS. ^dollar to brokers forecast a widening gap
HKJA-65 to the UA>

dollar, tm between tins rate and . the
September 24, market rate,
ment's • The government could be„
cent m three houry ^ ..

writfa. a massive support
_ The lpss^nce Yi^5_iJjiiLi£ peopledecide to convert
to Peking, by .Mg. .even a paa of the . HK$l50bn
Thatcher, * the

_
Hrinsi ^ deposit to notes in order to

Minister, marking the starvoi. then exi^uge .them for the
the present phase of tMksvntn pieced rate of HKSZBO to the
China, has been of the order

,jall«.
of 30 per crait.

,
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T ii-r o • The abolition of the tax -on
Said Mr Latter y^erdayj~the jjgpg Kong dollar deposits will
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jraVe effect hr the medium-
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the consequences is depositing more and more off-

sSre^ Macau, for example)
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to

SrerS sy^’aW market, rmJmi.. whether
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Search for Aridor successor fails
BY DAVID LENNON M TEL AVIV

THE SEARCH for a new
Israeli Finance Minister con-
tinued yesterday as virtually the
nation's entire workforce staged
a two-iiour warning strike
against any attempt by the
Government to tamper with
existing wage agreements.
Against the background of the

current economic crisis, Mr
Yitzhak Shamir, the Prime
Minister, pursued his strenuous
efforts yesterday to find an
acceptable and willing replace-
ment for Mr Yoram Aridor, who

was forced to resign from the
Treasury last Thursday.
His first choice, Mr David

Levy, the deputy Premier, has
refused to take over the
Treasury portfolio because this
job is geenrally regarded as a

graveyard for the politically
ambitious. The alternative
choice of Mr Yitzhak Modai. the
Energy Minister, has so far been
Stymied by inter-party rivalries.
The two-hour warning strike

called yesterday by the
Histadrut, the trades union

federation, closed down schools,

industries, public services, ports
and the broadcasting services.
This modest display of union

militancy served notice on who-
ever becomes the new Finance
Minister that any attempt to
cure the country's economic ills

will require the co-operation of
the labour force if it is to have
any chance of succeeding.
In the meantime, the con-

tinued closure of the Tel Aviv
Stock market is causing serious
liquidity problems for thousands

of businesses. Despite growing

pressure for the resumption of

trading, this is unlikely to take

place until the details are

finalised on the government’s

support programme for bank
-shares, which came under
heavy selling pressure earlier

this month.
The Cabinet yesterday

appointed a subcommittee to

approve the details of the plan
designed to prevent the collapse

of hanir share prices.

Greece, Italy to police Lebanon
BY NORA BOUSTANY IN BEIRUT

THE LEBANESE Government
moved

. closer to implementing
conditions of a three-week-old
ceasefire at the weekend, by for-
mally asking Greece apd Italy
to contribute troog$ to a truce
observation force.
Both countries last week said

they were willing to join.
Lebanese officials said Greece
and Italy will send 400 men each
to Lebanon.
Their mission will be co-

ordinated by a security com-
mittee grouping the Lebanese
Army. the Shiite Amal
organisation, the mainly Druze
Progressive Socialist Party, and
the Christian Lebanese Forces
Militia.

The Greek and Italian sol-
diers will be positioned along
confrontation lines In the capi-
tal's suburbs and the
south-east of Beirut
The decision on the member-

ship of the supervisory force,
which has to be neutral, was
one of the last conditions of a
U-S- and Saudi-mediated cease-
fire declared on September 25.
One other unfulfilled con-

dition Is the beginning of a
national reconciliation dialogue,
scheduled for October 20. Final
agreement has yet to be reached
on the venue of the discussions.

Meetings of the security com-
mittee were temporarily sus-
pended last week following

objections by Amal to the
severance in pay of Shiite army
soldiers who failed to report
for duty last month. The Amal
leader. Nabih Berri, said on
Saturday, however, that the
issue had been settled.

Syrian-backed Druze opposi-
tion fighters fired at Lebanese
Army .positions in the strategic
mountain stronghold of Souk
A1 Gharb yesterday as
Christian Druze militiamen
exchanged artillery and
machinegun fire in the Southern
Chouf.

Christian militiamen have
been trying to stem advances
by the mainly Druze PSP

ceasefire

militia and their allies in what
is known as the Iqlim Al-
Kharroub region, to stop them
reaching the coastal road.

Both groups have been
launching attacks and counter-
attacks against one another in
the mainly Ghristian-SunnI
Moslem area, for the past four
days.

In the southern market town
of Nabatfteh yesterday, eight
people were wounded when
Israeli troops fired on Shiite
Moslem worshippers

An Israeli patrol opened fire

as it confronted crowds in the
town centre. The crowds
reacted by hurling stones

Grenada’s Prime Minister

‘under house arrest’
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

Brazil hopes Japan will

join In loan package
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN RIO DE JANEIRO

MR MAURICE BISHOP, the
left-wing Prime Minister of
Grenada, was reported to be
under house arrest after an
apparent coup over the week-
end, but there was no clear

indication last night of who was
in charge of the Caribbean
island’s government.
The Caribbean News Agency

(Cana), some of. whose
reporters were expelled from
the Island over the weekend,
reported that Major Liam Corn-
wall, Grenada’s Ambassador to
Cuba, said Mr Bishop bad
failed to accept and implement
decisions of the ruling New
Jewel Movement
Cana added that Mr Keniick

Radix, a member of Mr Bishop's
Cabinet, told a

.
group of

demonstrators that the Prime
Minister had been detained
since last Thursday.
The news agency also said

that Mr Bernard Coard, the
Deputy Prime Minister, had

resigned last Friday to refute
“vicious mmours " that he had
tried, to and kill Mr
Bishop in a move to carry the
Government further to the Left
Andrew Whitley in Bio de

Janeiro writes: The weekend's
apparent coup against Mr
Bishop brought to a head ten-
sions which hive been growing
for some time in the tiny
Caribbean island over the speed,
with Which it should be moving
towards a full Socialist

economy.
Mr Coard is known to have

favoured a faster expansion of
the state sector, particularly in
commerce, which is dominated
by profitable, locally-owned
private companies.
The chief ideologue in the

New Jewel Movement, which
seized power in March 1979, Mr
Coard has also been the key
figure behind Grenada's grow-
ing .economic links with the
Soviet Bloc.

BRAZILIAN officials are turn-

ing their attention to their

official creditors, now' that the
drive to secure .commercial
bank participation in the latest

Bllbn (£7.3bn) rescue package
is well under way.

Talks are reported to have
started with officials from
Japan, West Germany, and
France on new credits and loan

guarantees to match the gl.5bn

already promised by the U.S.

Erimbank.

Particular hope is being
pinned on the Japanese Exim-
bank as a potential major con-
tributor to the foreign
government package .of
assistance.

Brazil hopes to - obtain pre-
liminary commitments from
these governments within the
next few weeks, prim: to the
Paris Club creditors’ meeting

in the first half of November.
According to leaked copy of

Brazil's application to the Paris
Club, for negotiations on the
rolling-over . of 17 months of
official debt falling due between
August this year and the end
of December, 1984, the Brazilian
Government has asked for 90
per cent of the payments to be
rescheduled over ninp years,
with a four-year grace period.
The remaining 10 per cent

Brazil wants rolled over for
five years, iivi»rfmg three years'
grace. In all, it is asking for the
refinancing of $L26bn out of the
$7.85bn it owes official agencies.

• Leading bank creditors
agreed at the weekend to

suspend repayments on the
Philippines’ $18bn (£12bn)
foreign debt, our Foreign Staff
writes. The 90-day suspension
of principal repayments is to
take immediate effect, as a
prelude to full-scale reschedul-
ing negotiations.

Argentine

Air Force

opposes

debt moves
By Jimmy Bums in Bucrxw Aires

THE ARGENTINE Air Force
yesterday reaffirmed its opposi-
tion to the rescheduling of any
further public sector debt
before the October 30 elections.
The move came amid reports

in Buenos Aires that Argentina
was preparing to complete at
least two of the 30 public sector
debt contracts still outstanding
as part of a compromise agree-
ment with foreign banks.
On Friday the Argentine

central bank announced that
the country’s creditors have
agreed to disperse the first

instalment of a $1.5bn (£ibn)
loan package. Drawndown of
the first 5500m instalment will
be on October 28 — two days
before the Argentine election
and not today as originally
scheduled.

In Friday’s announcement
there was no official reference
to the public sector contracts,
worth an estimated $6bn. How-
ever, the Air Force’s announce-
ment is a reminder of the
intense pressure the Govern-
ment is facing from nationalist
sectors within the military, and
the political parties on the debt
question.
Sr Italo Luder, the Peronist

Presidential candidate, said
over the weekend that his
party would honour Argentina’s
debt obligations but emphasised
that his government would be
seeking better terms when some
SlObn of payments fall due in
1984.

The Air Force said that by
postponing the rescheduling of
the debt, Argentina would
eventually be in a position to
request a decrease in interest
and a longer repayment
schedule as obtained recently
by Brazil The Air Force sug-
gested that a reduction of i
per cent in interest could have
Argentina 5400m a year, the
equivalent of 10 per cent of

exports.

Boorassa to lead

Quebec Liberals
MR ROBERT BOURASSA, 50.

Premier of Quebec from 1970
to 1976, swept to victory at the
f*iv‘hrc Liberal Partv leadership
convention on Saturday, winning

per cent of the nearly 3.000
delegate votes, Robert Gibbens
writes from Montreal. Mr
Bourassa had been expected to

win the leadership by a large
margin.

Gandhi calls

in the army
to deal with

extremists
By K. K. Surma m New Delhi

THE INDIAN Government is

preparing to bring in the army
to deal with suspected Sikh

extremists In the north-west-

ern state of Punjab.

Following a wave of bomb
attacks in Punjab and In New
Delhi over the past few days,.
the Government has given
special powers to the army
to take whatever steps neces-
sary to deal with the ex-
tremists. The army has not
yet been asked to take over
law and order duties but this
move is thought to be im-
minent.

Mrs Indira Gandhi, the
Prime Minister has toughened
her stand on the Punjab issue
and said she will take no
further Initiative to resolve
the crisis unless the Sikh
Akali Party disassociates Itself

from the activities of ex-
tremists and terrorists, and
gives up its policy iff con-
frontation.

Security measures have
been tightened in Punjab and
the neighbouring state of
Haryana as well as in New
Delhi following a number of
grenade attacks on cinemas,
at pnbtic gatherings and in
religions centres. Until re-
cently the suspected Sikh
extremists had carefully
picked their targets rather
than nmHnp indiscriminate
bomb attacks, as is now the
case.

Special squads have been
formed to deal with the un-
identified terrorists hot, in the
meantime, there are near
panic conditions in the
troubled areas.

Mrs Gandhi has severely
attacked opposition parties
for failing to condemn the
Sikh extremists and eiaimv

that their object was to oust
her from power. She has not
yet reacted to a suggestion
for an emergency session of
Parliament, which is now in
recess.

The Sikh Akali Party has
decided to continue agitating

for more autonomy for Pun-
jab and special privileges for
Sikhs to practise their re-

ligion, but there are indica-

tions that its leadership is

sharply divided and that the
extremists are gaining control
of the party.

MEA has resumed
scheduled services

to the Middle East.
That’s goodnews for our

passengers—andyour cargo too.

Youknowfrom experiencethat
MEAgivesyou fast and efficient

handlingcoupledwiththe
built-in reliability ofregular
passenger flights.Now we’re

back to offeryou thehigh
standard ofservice forwhich
MEAhas been renowned for

morethan 30 years.

ContactyourIATAagent or

MEA,80 PiccadillyLondonW1VODR.
Telephone: 01-4936445

HIV.U

On the lace ofit, a lot ofcomputer
companies seem to be rather similar.

In feet, when it comes to choosing

between one system and another, you
often have to look quite hard to find any

difference at all.

Until you look at Rediffusion.

Then you’ll find quite a few differences.

First ofall, we’re home grown.
A British computercompanywith

a reputation that spans over ten years.

A highly successful company
with a track record in innovation and a

member of a group with an annual

turnover exceeding £250m.
"VCfe are totally committed to the

new era ofoffice systems and our R2800
Telecentre provides the most compre-
hensive range of facilities available on
any single system in the world.

"Youwill also findthat, unlike some
computer companies, we're not too big

to care.

In feet, we specialise in tailoring

our systems and technology to suit our
customers* exact needs.

It is this flexibility that has gained

us suchabig reputation with companies
likeTHORNEMI and theTalbot Motor
Company. Theyarecompanies forwhom
we have developed highly individual

systems.We have devised aprogramme
to streamline the service team of the

THORN EMI Domestic Appliance
Division and the Talbot Motor
Company’sdealernetworknowhasavery
profitable stock location system.

Now that you know what can be
done, think what we can do for you.

ContactProductMarketingDept.

,

RediffusionComputersLimited,Kelvin
Way, Crawley, Sussex RH10 2LY.

Telephone: Crawley(0293) 31211.
Telex: 877369.

# REDIFFUSION
Computers

New ideas atwork.
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LABOUR GUTS.
The Canon PC-20 personal iw

copier has all its key copying com- ^*2
ponents in one neat replaceable cartridge

___

So you don't have to waste time fiddling

with messy toner and developer bottles* while you1

hands turn black

and the air turns blue

SWEEPING CUTS.
The Canon PC-205

roller drum is also housed in *

ihecartridgeinTaldng V
jarnmingvirtiuaJtyimpossiye \i

and paper wastage negligible ^
And it copies on almost «

any kind of plainpapeq even *

onto approved ovemead pro- l
jection transparencies |

Plus, with -simple cartridge i

changes, it prockoces three

colour copies^ aitowing you to

give thosewaste bins ofcrumpled

grey ones the brush off for good.

i SPENDING GUTS.
TheCanonPC-20

besides being the smallest

and lightest copier of its kind is also,

at around £789, one of the cheapest^
So it shouldnt put a strain on your

resources or your back.

The Canon PC-20,because
A .of its sealed cartridge is

» virtually maintenance free.

Each cartridge is capable of

produang up to-2,000

il perfect copies.

1 Then,when the

I cartridge runs out all

| you have to do is

4 simply pull out the old

oneand snap in a new one
Which means you spend yotr

I time running off copies instead of

| running aftermaintenance men.

I THE BEST CUTOFAIL
I Please send me fuDdetafe of the

I Canon PC-20.

To: Canon (UK) Lim^ _
I \Afeddon HouseStafford Road, Goydon CR9 9ES. Dial 100 andask for
1

Freefone Canon

Name Fbsition.

Company.

Address—

.Tel No.
BS344 FC

,
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market shows

BY RAULHAMMON, BEGEHftXM&QMtLQ
CHANGE IN Baztt tea function of
mftrtiftii What might take five

yaart in Europe will occur much
faster in a country with annual in-

fUtion war 100 set cent That Hr
Astbosy McVeigh, bead of fbciiazd

EHteTft Sic Paulo, describes on* of

the most dynamic South Amtricaa
economies where aver the past two

decades the Brazilian property mar-

ket hascome of age, but with major

differences from either the U.S. or

Europe. _ ,

Prime office prices in Slo Paulo

and Bio de Janeiro are currently

pnifh loner than in any other city

in the world with more than 2m res-

idents, according to Mr McVeijft. It

is possible, he argues, that the Bra-

zilian mwiff, its ament
debt problems, will attract interna-

tional investors in the near future

which would increase real capital

values without necessarily affecting

rental vahns.
“Another major difference is the

absence of a significant capita] mar-

ket. white development finance has

virtually dried up." he says, empha-

sising the implications for supply,

demand, speed and quality o£ con-

struetion.

“Despite this, there is amazing
potential in both S&o Paulo and Itio

de Janeiro - the only two important

property concentrations in Brazil,"

he says.

“Whereas foreign interest is cur-

rently limited to multinational cor-

porations (owner/occupiers) and
some Middle East fund transfers;

European and North American in-

terest is expected to grow. Interna-

tional investors with overseas put-

folios in excess of SIDOm could

acquire in Sfto Panto LOW square

metres of useful office space in a
well located superior budding

through a sate and tease back for

about the same price as 60MWsq
m in London or perhaps as much as

l,(X»sq m in New York. So if an in-

vestor needs to even up his portfolio

in square metre terms. Sfo Paulo's

prices are cheap.

“Many asking prices for property

bear no relation to reality. The cur-

rent realistic price for net us able

office space is between $780-8930

per sq m. One recent transaction

worked out at $3,450 per sq m, but

this is not representative of what
tiie market can support," says Mr
McVeigh.
Bents for basic accMmnndntion

start at Cr 5,800 ($7.7) per sq m pier

month ofnet useful office space and
range up to O 3,850. The current

unoccupied space available on the
Sfto Paulo market amounts to ap-

proximately 225JW8 sq m out of a
stock of onfy 245m sq

m.This can be further broken down
into:

• 79,000 sqm in the highly develop-

ed banking and commercial focus of
Av. Paulista

• 37,000 sqm in the mixed redden.

tteVofflce area of th* JonBda *
cm to Av.PauSetft „ >.

*8fcM8*&a wtdftHo in fa
cacazalind Margiul district.

*

on outre tax im Is# dsn
mfcfBb rretatiy;atthoqtb rtrovui

- gbod. rente are relaSwahr :to» j

jpcoMpmdatioalxgaotrwty oki i

years, and rent adluotmeeti fa#

oomwiiWyuswlgoverwMftttai
occurevery **x mown* . .

- -YWda«ttprt*reprop*rtte»ai«

excess of 8 per cent per annum i

wifi probably rise hi the shot**

but Ton beck in the fengtr term."

portent factors characteristic of

BreaHtim market w:
• Boreas* cf the abawreaf a
dstional capital mark#, there a
finance currently temilatee

'

property deadopmant Oewnsa
lavrfvemwt hi a togs* luW
programme Bad to' office deni

meat ceased in 1978, tewing h

.amount* of office spare avftiioW

Mo de Janeiro. The Cmmwhn
unlikely to repeat Iheeiperim*

• Ownor/occuptera represent k
50 per cent of the market,wd *

off freeholds* make luge site

vdotnaante difftoafttBaasambte
• Bio da Janeiro teeurrentteci

supplied with offfcesimtf for .

first time in memcay techie
than Sfto Paulo. Hotel deeatem
in Bio hoc good prospects, with

ecaga occupancy j-atee stenting

85 per cent •

• Reted shopping has ren te

, „ centre

maid rosttti* for bothta
tors/txcuptott. Traditional *h

street" conunerewl property is i

the best invasbnnt-Twt it is MSI

rentUlly a local market,

• BehabBtiatton/reforWahm^
does not exijt

• The new metro systems I* i

Panto and Rte have boosted h
whies along their routes.

• Zoning regutettomitnutderel

mests to a maximum of four tit

the area of land, although the a

mal ratio n Id. Buddings arel

quently overloaded with only flat

space per person. Car parking,

quiremrate are on* space per 3d

m office area.

*Oar foflatian flames in to

amine every coat efemsot ec
sometimes twicea month. Burin
opportunities spring up oMtaii
life exciting to be in contactwith

much activityevoy day: it eana
be very profitable," Mr WeV«
says.. ...>•

In essence, Brasil is a i

market, growing to

scale and complexity. ltfcwre
dent internal impetus 1&rez»
through several decades, tori wl
international attention fbewsor
this market, the projectsMe#
gerag- •
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You don't need us to remind you
about the burden ofadministering frozen
pensions.

But have you considered it from
your ex-employees

1

point ofview?
They may have given you years of

valuable service.

Inmost cases, alltheystand to collect
is a preserved pension based on their

salary at the time ofleaving your employ.
Eroded, of course, by the effect of

inflation.

Hardly seems fair does it?

Happily there's now an alternative
to suit both employer and employee.

Its called the NEL Transfer PlarL
As the name implies,you can trans-

feree administrative burdens to us.

In return we offer you a choice of
contract options.

Either a guaranteed minimum pen-
sion at the lowest cost.

Or guaranteed pension growth
offering a substantial interest potential up
to retirement age.

(A particularly attractive c^tiohfS
senior staff looking to maximise^
pension prospects.)

In all cases each transfer
quires a single payment. •

With ho limit bn the huhSdr^
transfers you can make in a year.

"

At a stroke we can help
ployees to beatthe freeze. :

And help you cut^rougft
tape ofpension adminisiratoL^;^^:

All it takes is a pairofscissoi^v^J
|

NaBAMEMBEROFTOE BRrTA\XlA<.foATtYQfl!M«i^

To:The
FREEPCftTT. Milcon O-Hirt. ^
TckDorking(t»0f0vS«7^ ;?v

•

'yyr^r'ir-.ri

Cwnpanv

Address

THETRANSFERKAN;
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Change in patterns

of energy industry

create uncertainty
A FALL in total energy re-
quirements, oil consumption
and price, together with a
ratio of oil consumption-to-
reserves of 32 years' supply,
has left even the world's
energy experts unsure as to
whether or not there is an
energy crisis.

Much of the fall in con-
sumption in 1982 can be attri-
buted to the economic
decline, particularly the
decline in the industrial sec-
tor with its heavy demand for
primary energy. The decline
is compounded by substan-
tial falls In the production of
crude steel and aluminium,
both of which industries are
major energy consumers.

Demand
A return to economic

growth, particularly in the
industrial sector, could lead
to a return to growth in
demand for energy. But there
has been a weakening of the
historical relationship
between economic growth and
the demand for energy, in
part reflecting differences in
the growth rates of major
sectors—industry, transporta-
tion—and. in pail, the effect
of energy conservation
measures.
As regards olL, the

situation is made more com-
plex by the switch to alter-
native fuels. The previous
ten years have seen solid
fuels and nuclear power in-
crease their share of energy
requirements at the expense
of oiL The share of coal is
expected to grow further,
with natural gas maintaining
its current share of 20 per
cent.
Nuclear power could grow

from its present share of
about 4 per cent, but not sub-
stantially, and new energy
sources such as wind and
solar power are unlikely to
make a significant impact

Consumption
In 1981-2, following the

general fall in the demand for
oil, Opec's share of supply
fell to below 50 per cent,
down to 44 per cent in 1982.
Both North America and
Europe reduced their depen-
dence on Opec considerably,
but exports from Opec con-
tinue to be a dominating fac-
tor in these regions* imports.
North America is effec-

tively self-sufficient in coal,
whereas Europe imports from
a variety of sources, with 40
per cent of imports from the
U.S.

Commentary bp Our
Economics Staff; data
analysis by Financial Times
Statistics Unit; charts and
graphs by Financial Times
Charts Department.

Oil consumption is likely to
increase in Industry and
transport, but its share of
energy needs is expected to
decline. The price advantage
currently enjoyed by coal
could lead to expansion in
production and use, but
natural gas is unlikely to in-
crease its share.
Faced • with changing

patterns of use in the energy
industry, the differences in
relationships between pro-
ducers and consumers and
the greater variety of fuels
in use over the last decade,
experts find trends almost im-
possible to predict at present.

OIL PRICE RISES AND INFLATION

Impact of higher oil price m Whtkn

(% Increase ever base period)

Oil price

«/b) US. Japan Germany France UK OECD

29 _ * *"—
.

—

32 0.T 0-5 0J5 07 OS 0-4

34 1-2.
.

08 : 08 . 13. 08 IS
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Source: Simon end Coots*

STATISTICAL TRENDS: ENERGY

GROWTH, INFLATION, AND
OIL PRICES
Real

GNP/GOP on
ar growth Inflation price

Sectoral
g^^T^nNALCOWUMPTION BYSECTOR

Trade
EEC: ENERGY CONSUMPTION INDICATORS

(MTOE)

% change

1973 1979 1991 1973/1981

PROJECTED ENERGY CONSUMPTION

«EA Countries

(MTOE)

OIL TRADE
shares)

Exporters

Opec CPE Europe Others Total

1973V0R1 *73"80 B1 7380817380 81

Industry

Final consumption 248

% share 39

Transport

Final consumption 128

% share 20

HounhoM/tertfary 245

% share 41

210 -TS3
34

Total final

consumption

Industry

Transport

Other sectors

1980 1981 1985 1990

2522 2.444 2581 2898

951 910 1,175 1320

722 703 714 717

849 835 790 840

Importers

North America

Snurre- OFCO/ffA

1980 47 — 5 28 ICO

1982 48 — 9 43 100

Europe

1980 41 9 19 11 100

1982 49 11 23 17 ICO

Source: EEC

fetafh*
rJ; : -

FirstClass?
No,Economy.
It's simple. Book yourself on SAS
First Business Class via Copenhagen.
We seat you in a spacious, restful

cabin instead of behind a curtain.

You can relax in a next-to-First
Class chair instead of a Tourist Class
seat

In our 747s, there are only 8 seats
abreast In our DC-lOs, just 7.

You get 38 inches of legroom in-

stead of 34.
You dine on china instead of plastic.

You drink from a real glass instead
of a plastic cup..

You’re provided with electronic

headphones instead of those old
accoustic ones.

You get everything except a sur-

charge. The fare is normal economy.
Period.

According to an article in FORTUNE
Magazine: “Surely the best business
class service is provided by Scandina-
vian Airlinesr

Try us next tame you fly to the
Americas, Japan or the Far East
Our comfortable route via Copen-

hagen is often also the fastest.

The Businessman’s Airline



Saudi Arabia and Japan.

Two real trade opportunities for
exporters.

Saudi rial and Japaneseyea
Two foreign exchange pro-
blems handled daitybyBanque
Indosuez for companies
throughout thewand, thanks to
its strongpresence inthesetwo
countries.

Banque Indosuez owes its

efficiency toanetworkcovering
60 countries, with roots going
back in some cases to the last

century:
International trade fi-

nancing and foreign exchange
are specialities of Banque
Indosuez in all countries where
it is represented. As a result,

Banque Indosuez is able to

arrangeand complete the most
complex transactions for.terms

of all durations.

Saudi rials, yens, francs;

dollars, marks, liras,... Banque
Indosuezoffereitsclientsthetest

foreign exchange opportunities.

BANQUE
INDOSUEZ.

AWHOLE WORLD
OF OPPORTUNITIES.

Hi
BANQUE INDOSUEZ

Head office:96, boulevardHaussmann-75008 Paris.
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Algeria diversifies trade partners
B* FRANCIS GHILflS

ALGERIA; long a bastion of
French influence and trade, has.
fought quietly and hard-
headedljr in' WSSeut ' y&SfS' to
diversify its foreign trade
partners.
Sweden and India, not

countries one immediately
associates with Algeria, are both
active in this growins North
African market

It is not just the quality of
goods and the price offered
when tendering for contracts in
Algeria which are the only
factors whi'di matter. Algeria
likes to have " balanced ”

relations with most of Us
trading partners, so (hat more
orders will be placed by
Algerian state companies in
countries which show a willing-
ness to buy Algerian hydro-
carbons
Hence the brief, unofficial

visit paid ofl July 5 by two
senior Swedish officials' to their
counterparts in Algiers to

discuss ways of reducing the
deficit incurred by Algeria in
its trade with Sweden. .

Despite the fact that Sweden
has increased its purchases of
Algerian oil tenfold since 1982,
to SKr 481m (£41m) last year
the deficit incurred by Algeria
Still stood at SKr 121m.

Swedish companies such as
ABV and Ericsson have been
active in Algeria for a number
of years but, as they watch the
country’s booming handing and
telecommunications sectors,

they,know that If trade between
the -two countries is better
balanced; they will be in a
stronger position to pick up
contracts.
Free trade is an expression

which meahs little to senior'
Algerian officials. Up to 1871,
when it nationalised French oil

interests, Algeria had virtually
no means of leverage with its

dominant trade partner, France.
When France refused to buy

Algerian wine, then- a major
hard-incomer earner-' for the
newiy-independent . country.
Algeria was forced Into throw-
ing it away, bartering it at.very
low pricet to the Soviet Union
and pulling tip many of its

vineyards.
The experience was sobering,

so that when, they stirted'
planning the development of
their large natural gas resources
a decade ago, the* Algerians
carefully avoided being too'
dependent on any one customer
in Europe or North America..
The policy of diversifying

their foreign partners was
pursued through the 1970s .to

the point when France's share
of Algeria’s market had, .by
1979, shrunk to 13.4 per cent

‘riie percentage this year will
probably be over 25 per cent
but French exports only gained
ground after President Francois
Mitterrand agreed, in January
1982, to purchase Algerian gas
at a price 20 per cant above
world market prices.

Last yew; Ft&rfelN
.

FFr ILSbn (£552m) deficit

its trade wlth°AfeerU
French erdUr itftte&n

the- price of gas declines
95.12. per - million . . British
Thermal Units. 18 Tnnnths ago
to $3.98 today, France’s 'deficit

bas been reduced.to FFr $bn
in the first seven months of this
year. Both, countries expect

;
a

rough balance to be achieved
by 1985.
The

.
Algerians play a hard

game with ” their.' immediate
neighbours to the’ north;of fUe
Medfterahean bnt this has not
deterred bther cbtintries

.
froth,

seeking contracts, in.: Algeria;
West German^. Italy, Spain; the
Ufl.’ aitd Japan’ are all very
active;

. .... . .....

The UK has
.

trailed
.
far.

behind; -but British companies
such as PleSsey, Tarmac, ami
Brook Marine have -wan’ con-:
tracts in the past two years.

With countries shfch £9 ~thfe

UK andihe U.S:, wind) arnhot
net importers ' of energy.

.
the

Algerians are. less, insistent..oil

achieving balance. Efowever,
the trade -balance with the.US:
is. still in surplus to the tune
of $2.5bn last year. r

Last year was a much better-

one for the UJ3-. thhfi . eriet
before. Algerian exports to the
tT-S/were halved between 1979
and 1982. while. U.S.: exports to
Algeria . reached $lbh for the
first time;

.'jpioTiijr' of
Planners can be

“ transfer

i implies
antes wishing

to :do business in Algeria take

a. long view of 'the market, have
a peirtianent representative in

Alters, and are willing to tram

is not tba-tiame

of tHp gamd, as certain British

companies .discovered to their

cost id thejate 1979s.
.

The absence of .a .
good local

representative — Algerians are

not alloWed ' td net in such a

capaaty-^-fcan he very damag-
ing. as Lahcer Bosk discovered
when its fbasl was ppaefidd by
an&ther fcbjnpany two, years ago.

ably tehmed
Healthier..-.:.-. ... ;

' ..

. They have added a malnten-
- ance engineer, based in Algiers,

as spare parts and repairs ate

vital- to jhe success, of future
sales; and up also helping .the

local shite company to manage
its/stocks;

Were the - tLS. dollar . to

weaken next , year; Algeria’s

traiK #Mitton would also

weaken, btft fiiat is Unlikely to

-shdKe ffifi bbnvietkm Of a host
of ’ihteriiationSl campantes who
are fighting fiarfi fo gain, dr
mahrtdjfi. A

'

fObmold in one- of
Afriba’k largfestfiiiiicets.

SHIPPING REPORT

Threat to rates
BY ANDREW FISHER IN LONDON

IRAN'S threat to blockade the
vital Straits of Hormuz if Iraq
receives its Etendard aircraft

from France with Exocet
missiles, sent a frisson through
the tanker market last week,
though rates showed little

change.

Owners and charters are
keeping a dose eye on the situ-

ation, however, and it is dear
that rates could rise sharply if

supplies from the Gulf were
disrupted. . .

The supply of big tankers in

the region is not large at the
moment, noted E. A. Gibson.
Most active in the Gulf last

week were Japanese charterers

who have, fixed VLCCs (Very
Large Crude Carriers) at
Worldscale 30} and ULCC
(Ultra Large) at Worldscale
27}. similar to rates in recent
weeks.

*

South Koreans were also ih

the market, Galbraith Wright-
son said. They paid World-
scale 88} for a 240.009-tonne
cargo from Kharg Island, the
major Iranian terminal, while
U.S. traders took a slightly

larger volume at Worldscale 34.

Rates-from Kharg Island have
been a few points higher than
from other Gulf terminals ever
sifite the war with Iraq
Increased risks to shipping. But
the maiekts have become Used
to Iraqi claims and reports of
damage to tankers;

Hence the absence ' of any
marked moves in rates so for.

It is thought unlikely that the
Straits of Hormuz would be
dosed; “barring an unexpected
catastrophe.”

- Fractionally higher freight

levels were seen on the dry
cargo market, last week,
reports Denholm Coates.

EEC aims to woo Japan
BY PAULCHEESERIOHT;M BRUS0&&
THIS week, the harassed bis*-' ried ifrmt tSfcfUSB

nessmau might be bearing about aiid hqw.topen£‘“
_ ‘

the nature of his basihe& in the fb- ese market. 3n
tare, the people who will be Con- worry about . .

ducting it and the *inrfan in.»n* m japan mid favw to penetrate the

Which they will be vfaarifofe-aift* Japanfege matket. c •

£500 (ST8$.
.. _ . ..UnderiyhK the/ rtietertc at

Japan
e Japan-

they
from

Thecodeword is synergy. The 6c- iigh tech-
fcarion is Synerginm 83,-takipg nology business of the future

.at lA&ge ' in Belgium, Maas- was the knowledgeplace
tricht in the Netherlands Aach- is

en in West Gennim^ - a thre&-

.

wheeled talk-in attached to,,a high-
tecfapOlOgy wjiMinn
The buzzword is challenge. It

came up frequently at last week's
formal opening; assembling; the
great ind the good of Ccm--
tinenta] business; the EEC and
Belgian politics. The reason was
the guest of honour, Japan Inc..

Within the.theme of running
the business of tdmorroW,
coming to terms with biotech-
nology, information technology
and new materials, there is the
question bf - co^lperatioh
between Japan-and Europe.
In the 1930’s, Europeans wor-

that Japan
better than the Euro-

tfidf if they cannot
they had: better be

-. better way to co-operate
with Japan than have ttf JiqJan
ihyestr—dnd where better than
Walloma^ the_80Uthem, French-
speaking part .of Belgium, of
which liege is’ the main city.

.

Waildma waS steel and bdaL
Now it' is steel, and steel Is

contracting. So the interest, of
M Melchior Wathelet, the Wal-
loon sinister of Technology is

the iddbstrial relaunching of an
area which has fallen on hard
times. •

WithA/is Expressyou can take offassoonasyouS/e landed:
After several hours offlying, the last thing

you want istowaste several more hours trying

to getawayfrom the airport Sowe've introduced the
Avis Expresssystem at all majorAmerican and
European airportsto get you intoa carand on yourway

,

as fast as possible.

Ai/'s Express isa fully automated rental process,

which cutsout bureaucratic fussand paperwork
delays.Assoon as you've collected your baggagewe
make sure you're not kept hanging around

You'll find oursystem sosmooth, thechances
are you'lthardly notice itWe claim to tryharder . .

and the proofofthis is peoplewhocome back
againand again.

If you'rean American Express Cardmember
we realisethatyou probably ise rent-a-cars ..

•_

.

often and will find ourserviceof particular interest

Naturally well be especially pleased toseeyou so

try uswith the Card nexttimeyou'retraveiling.
Whereveryou'regoingyoLf^
withAvis addtheAmerican B<pressGarcl:.

American ExpressandMs
-togetherwetryharder. AVIS
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Brazil company
near stake in

Alcoa project
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN RIO DE JANEIRO

CAMARGO CORREA. Brazil’s
leading heavy construction and
engineering company, is near
final agreement with Alcoa on
taking a major shareholding in
a large aluminium project
under construction at Sao Luis,
in Maranhao State, on Brazil's
north-east coast.

Negotiations on participation
by the Brazilian company in the
$1.5bn (£lbn) Alumar project,
in which Alcoa has a 60 per cent
interest, and Billiton, the metals
subsidiary of Royal Dutch/
Shell, has a 40 per cent, are ex-
pected to be concluded in Pitts-

burgh, Alcoa's headquarters,
this week.
Under an outline agreement

approved last week by the

Brazilian Government. Cam-
argo Correa is to invest $235m
in the construction of a second
100,000-tonne aluminium line,
doubling the smelter’s tniHni
capacity.
Alumar is due to come on

stream in the middle of next
year, with an initial production
of 100.000 tonnes of aluminium
and 500,000 tonnes of alamina.
Work on the project is 75 per
cent complete and proceeding
on schedule, according to Alcoa.
Camargo Correa, which had

earnings equivalent to $Ll4bn
last year and profits of S184m

—

making it Brazili’s most profit-
able private company—will be
diversifying into new territory
with its stake in Alumar.

Iran-Danish cheese deal
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAG&J

DANISH DAIRIES have
received a DKr 1.5bn (£107m)
order to supply Feta cheese to

Iran, which, according to the
Danes, is one of the biggest
single contracts for food exports
ever contracted.

.

The order is to supply cheese

for the rest of this year and
the whole of next year, and it

was won in competition with

Dutch and West German sup-

pliers.

China buys vessels
SINGAPORE - The Wah-Chang In- • Mealier of Australia said it had
ternational group said it hadsigned secured a contract for the supply

a SJ22m(Si&.35r J
contract with the and installation of a prestressed

Bohai Oil Corporation, a snbsidiaiy concrete pipe-making plant a at li-

of China National Offshore Oil Cor- aoyang in north-east China,

poration (CNOOC), for three new The contract involves the use of

supply vessels. Stonier Roda technology for the

Under the contract, Wah-Chang manufacture of plant and equip-

wifl seQ three »nehm»hamiKng gap- 'meat for making 2-5 feet diameter

ply vessels of 4^00hp each to be de- pipe,

livered before the end of this year. Reiter

World Economic Indicators

UK

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RESERVES
(U&Sm)

Aug.*M July *83 June *83 Aug. *82

SMS 9,013 8,948 10.904
UA. 6J6& 7,270 7,850 9,050
W. Germany 34.714 38,214 37,492 34,094
Japan 20,238 20,748 20,502 20,548
Italy 18.107 18379 14.943 14,772

Netherlands 8,722 8.944 8.880 4,977
Belgium 4205 4.442 . 4344 2.972
France 18444 18,459 15J17

Source:
11,944

IMF

U.S. Eximbank cuts

interest rates on

Third World loans
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

New head

for N. Sea

operators’

group
By Maurice Samuefson

THE TRADE association repre-

senting the large sector of British

industry engaged in North Sea oil

and gas developments is to have a
new chief executive.

Mr George Band, SI, has been ap-

pointed director-general of the UK
Offshore Operators’ Association

(UKOOA), representing 41 compa-
nies eyyyj ffted with offshore ex-

ploration and production.

He succeeds Mr George WUHams,
a former senior executive of Shell,

wlu had bgM flip post «"«» UKO-
QA was formed in 1075.

UKOOA performs a wide range
of technical ami administrative

functions as well as representing
the offshore industry in its dealings

with the Government and other or-

ganisations.

The changeover tabes place at a
time of accelerating development in

the North Sea, with the Govern-
ment beginning to authorise exploi-

tation of a series Cf smarter oil-

fields.

Mr Band has worked on the ex-

ploration and production side of the
Royal Dutch Shell Group, most re-

cently 8S director Of planning, gov-

eminent and public affairs with
Shell exploration in the UK.
His predecessor had been TJKO-

OA's driving force since it was
formed. UKOOA's president, Mr
Harry Sager, chairman of Conoco
(UK^ saM yesterday that Mr Willi-

ams had made “a substantial contri- :

button to the development of the

offshore oil industry in this conn-

try.'

Snamprogetti

in Egypt deal
By Jamas Buxton in Rome

SNAMPROGETTI, the construction

arm of the Italian state energy cor-

poration EM, has won a contract

for offshore ad production struc-

tures in Egypt
The contract, whose value has

not been disclosed, includes the

building of fivenew platforms. It al-

so covers the TrwtHirata'nn and ex-

pansion of equipment on three ex-

isting platforms.

Snamprogetti will manage the

entire project and supply the equip-

ment.

THE US. Export-Import Bank
is reducing the interest rates it

charges for medium- and long-

term loans to Intermediate and
poor countries in accordance
with a new rate schedule
adopted on Friday by member-
nations of the Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD).
The new schedule has been

seen to represent another coup
for Eximbank's chairman, Mr
William EL Draper, who had
sought a system permitting an
automatic semi-annual adjust-
ment of export credit rates
linked to Government
borrowing.
In a statement released by

Eximbank last Friday, Mr
Draper said the new accord
“should eliminate the inequities

that have occurred in the past
when government borrowing
costs rose aud fell while govern-
ment lending rates for export
credits remained fixed.”

Mr Draper has also argued
for a total elimination of sub-
sidies in government-provided
export credits. However, to get
the automatic adjustments
approved in the current system,
he agreed to a slight increase
in the cost of subsidies until
July, 198&
As a result of the new agree-

ment. Eximbank will drop its

interest rates on both long- and
short-term loans to less
developed countries from 10
per cent to 9.5 per cent.

For the intermediate
countries, interest rates on
short-term loans will drop from
10.85 per cent to 10.35 per cent
and raxes on longer-term
credits will drop from 11.35 per
cent to 10.70 per cent.
Rates charged for loans

assisting sales to relatively rich
countries will remain un-
changed at 12.15 per cent, in
accordance with the new guide-
lines.
The new OECD rates will be

revised semi-annually to reflect
changes in the average rales on
government bond issues in SDR
currencies.
Adjustments in the minimum

rate schedule will be made In
January and July of each year,
if the average rate of govern-
ment bonds in SDR currencies
changes 50 basis points or more.

Until the October 15 reduc-
tion has been recouped, only
one half of any such downward
change in the average bond
rates will be reflected in export
credit rates.
The OECD member-nations

intend to recoup the reductions
made at this time by July 1988
at the very latest

Taiwan pushes sales of

floppy-disc drives
BY BOB KING IN TAIPB

TAIWANESE small-computer
manufacturers are going all out
to export a major portion of
world requirements for floppy-
disc drives, and their efforts

may push export prices below
$100 by the beginning of next
year.
Already, some makers of the

popular 51-inch “Apple” add-
on drives are selling them at
export prices as low as $100.
Manufacturers interviewed at

the just-concluded Taiwan
Electronics show displayed pro-
totypes of advanced models
they expect to have in produc-
tion by the end of the year at
similar prices.

There is every indication that
Taiwan plans to become a
major centre of drivemanu-
facturing. For instance, exports
of 51-inch 'floppy drives rose
from almost zero to 24,000 dur-
ing the first half of this year.
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banking.
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washitonthehead

helosthisreason
After 3 years in the last war, after keeping the peace 8n Kenya, after

seeing through the evacuation of Aden, during a tour in Northern
Ireland Sergeant J*n’k*n was hit on the head. With a stone.

He lost his reason.
He has been with us ever since he was invalided home.

Sometimes in hospital, sometimes in our Convalescent Home —
wherever he is. we look after him. One day. he'll probably enter
our Veterans' Home for good, still thinking that the next man in the
street is about to attack him.

Every year brings in more and more deserving cases tike

Sergeant J*n*k’n. For those who are homeless and cannot look
after themselves in the community, ure provide permanent
accommodation in our Hostel.

And every year our costs go up.
If we are to survive, we must have more funds. We're doing

everything we can, but in the end ft depends upon what you can
afford to give.

“They've given more than they could—
please giae as much os you can

T

€X-S€RUIC€S
mcnm uklrik socioy
37 Thurloe Street, London SW7 2LL Tel:01-584 8688

UK NEWS

Svenska licensed to Banks

carry on business

of deposit-taking
BY ALISON HOGAN

SVENSKA INTERNATIONAL has
been licensed to cany an a deposit-

taking business, and intends to pro-
vide the hill range at services of a
UK merchant bank.

It is the wholly owned subsidiary

of one of Sweden's top three banks,
Svenska Hanripfsbankpn. and
broke away from the Nordic Bank
consortium lastNovember to devel-

op its capital markets business.

Two thirds of its staff are presently
involved in the trading piping
of equities, bonds and a wide range
of money market instruments.
Mr Lais Evander, ^ managing

director of Svenska International

says that the bank felt that it amid
develop its own interests and ex-

ploit its strong Angio-Swedish con-
tacts better if it was independent of

the consortium. “We have many me-
dium-sized clients for whom we
now offer a full merchant banking
facility”

Svenska International has a capi-

tal base of C15m, of which £lftm is

pure equity and £5m is subordinat-
ed loan stock. It has led and co-

managed over 80 dealssince No-
vember, raising approximately
SBJbn for companies, including

Sonnerson, the engineering compa-
ny, which raised £17.4m in JaJy.

It has a HipT^t list of mainly medi-
um to large firms, and in Sweden
manages 60 per cent of the QIC
market. Its corporate finance ser-

vice includes advice an mergers and
acquisitions, particularly in the fi-

nancing of Anglo-Swedisft trade

and listings on major stock ex-

changes: It also operates an invest-

ment managpinawt sendee.
Svenska Handdsbanken.thepar-

ent company has agreed to sell its

shareholding in Nordic Rank to

Den Norske Credithank Oslo, leav-

ing Svenska Intornatfo"*! as its

sole operation in London.

Building societies advance

BUILDING SOCIETIES - which
lend money for house purchase -

are continuing to up with the
nine big clearing banks in the num-
ber of branches they operate in the

UK. Last year they opened 318,

bringing their total to 6,480, while
the banks dosed 34, leaving them
with 12,772.

In its annnal survey of UK finan-

cial institutions outlets, Noel Alex-

ander Associates, the banking con-

sultancy firm, notes that tins ex-

tends a six-year trend in which the

societies have increased their

brandies by 75 per cent but bank
branch numbers have shrank by
just over 3 per cent
The figures highlight the aggres-

sive move by the building societies

into the high streetsavingsmarket
National Westminster is top

of the league with 3^48 branches,

followed by Barclays with 2J159,

Midland with 2,435 and Lloyds with

2,283.

agree to

payments

study
By Dsvkl UvcaOtt

THE LONDON clearing banks
have agreed to an independent

study of proposals to modify the

automatic payments system
{Chaps) they pfon te bring into

operation next February.

Potential outside users of the
system, moody merchant banks

and foreign banks which do not

belong to the Committee of Lon-
don Clearing Banks (CLCB)
which is sponsoring U. have re-

fixsed to use it unless changes are

made.

ITx dispute is abort how users

plug into the system. Each clear-

ing bn*, through which users

must go, has its own procedures

which require expensive compu-
ter equipment ami software.

The users want a standardised

system so that they can switch

from one clearing bank to an-
other or use several at a time.

Bat the banks, which have in-

vested heavily in their own
procedures, are reluctant to

They have now agreed to share

in the cost of & study by outside

consultants of changes that the

users are demanding, according

to the CLCB.

Tbe study may take some time,

and it is stiD likely that Chaps
will start op before all the users’

its have been resobed.

High Precision
AIR FRANCE AIRCRAFT INSTRUMENT

MAINTENANCE:

THE ELECTRONIC INSTRUMENTS USED

IN OUR AIRPLANES ARE AMONG THE

MOST SOPHISTICATED AVAILABLE. THE

MAINTENANCE AND REGULATING OF

THIS WEATHER RADAR CALL FOR THE

HIGHEST DEGREE OF COMPETENCE

AND PRECISION FROM THEAIR FRANCE

TECHNICIANS

THIS IEVELQF PRECISION ISJUST ANO-

THEREXAMPLEOF THEHIGH RELIABILITY

YOU FIND WHEN YOU FLY AIR FRANCE.

WERE AIMING EYEN HIGHER

RIDLEY PROMOTION KEY TO CHANGES

Cabinet balance kept

by Thatcher appointees
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

“MOST important is who is the

newcomer to the Cabinet,” one se-

nior ministerial supporter of Mrs
Thatcher remarked on Friday

morning in the aftermath of Mr Ce-

di Parkinson's resignation as Trade
and Industry Secretary. The promo-

tion of Mr Nicholas Ridley toTrans-

port Secretary provides the key to

the changes.
Mrs Thatcher has wanted, above

all, to preserve the balance of the
Cabinet and to ensure that there is

no weaking in her support The de-

parture of Mr Parkinson removed a
main prop, and the Prime Minister
dearly did not want to bring in pos-

sible doubters such as Mr Kenneth
Baker, the Minister for Information

Technology, or Mr Kenneth Clarke,

the Minister of Health.

Mr Ridley will undoubtedly be
one of her supporters on the main
economic questions of the day. In-

deed, he was an economic “Tbatch-
erite" even before the Prime Minis-

ter, during his disagreements with

the Heath U-turn on industrial poli-

cy of 10 years ago.

The shift of Mr Tebbit across

from Employment to Trade and In-

dustry ensures that one of the key
economic posts remains in loyal

hands. Mr Tom King, his successor

at Employment, is one of those men
of office seen in all governments,
not attached to any creed or group-

ing, though loyal and efficient His
main immediate job wiB, in any
case, be to push through Parlia-

ment proposals on trade union law
already broadly agreed by the Cabi-

net He also has a conciliatory man-
ner suited to the new phase of Gov-
ernment talks with the unions.

Tbe appointments can be seen in

terms of the shifting balance of de-
bate in the Cabinet The labels

"wet* and “dry" no longer apply

Mr Norman Tebbit the new
Thule and Industry Minister,

was previously the Employment
Secrafeiy-AgrfSZ, a former air-

fine pilot and Financial Than'
journalist, he has represented
Ok parliamentary constituency

of Waltham Forest (formerly Ep-

plng) in Essex since 1978. As Em-
ployment Secretary, he led tbe

Conservatives' attempts to intro-

duce more internal democracy to

the trade curious.

within the Cabinet itself. The re-

maining “wets", these urging refla-

tion. are generally outside the Gov-

ernment sacked ministers like Sir

Ian Gitmour and Mr Norman St

John Stevas and other backbench-

ers.

Within tbe Cabinet, the jnek-up in-

the economy, the more flexible in-

terpretation of the mediura-tenn fi-

nancial strategy and the new time

horizon produced by the general

election have shifted the debate on
to different issues. In particular, the

very vagueness of tbe Conservative

election manifesto left open major
questions about five balance be-

tween public expenditure and taxa-

tion which the Cabinet is now hav-*

mg to tackle.

The potential consotidators in-

clude not aftly aU th* old *wtf
groups like Mr Prior and Ur ftfe
walker, the Energy Secretary,'hu
«lw spending ministers keen to*
fend: their departmental budftti

notably with time large pro
grammes like Mr Michael Heed
tine,the Defence Secretary, and tt
Naman Fowler, the Soet« Serefe*

Secretary.

In contrast, the rmheab aryn

that tax cuts are a priority aw
needed in order fa get the eoonaeq
moving, in the words of Mr ftjga

Lawson, the Chancellor, in bUeee
forenet* speech test Wednesday
Hence, public spending must hi

bold down even if it tavohwa Tiaft

choices” in welfare pngtmam
Thu view has been backed by tig

Prime Minister and it is also thato
Mr Ridley.

Mr Tebbit appeared to align, hint

self with tbe radicals on tax cab
during his Interview on the week
end world tetevtekw programai
yesterday. But in practice firm*}
be more conciliatory, as his teem
abroach to the trade wuau.foK
his remarks about not "Cutting k

^Bot? M??5hi

are in the radical comp, in that ti»J

are firmly committed to the privet*

sabon programme. Indeed; Mr Rtf
toy ran a workiu group to oppM-
bon before the »?9 station, utfcfe

produced a controversial list~ d
state activities which ooyid b* roll

The main tounedtottfocustorflw

denotes Between toe coBauiHiMoa

and radicals wiD be the Cabinet dte
cmaona of the next fair twain nn
public spending plana -for ttn ssB
three years. What MrsThatchar dld

yesterday was to ensure that

radical voice will become footer,

not softer, despite Mr Ftafcteierti

departure. '>*

Joint venture

company to

be established
By Lynton McLain

THE BRITISH Technology Group
(BTG) is to help to create 120 jobs

in a new engineering company at
faiinty Durham ftpptnnRg.

ing in pipe parts for the oil gas.

chemical and nuclear industries.

The government-funded group is

to invest £140,000 towards a £2m m-
vestment arranged to set up WF1
(Europe), a joint venture company
between the BTG and WFI Interna-;

tional of Houston, Texas.

The Texas group will also put up
£140,000 for shares in the joint ven-

ture company. The balance of funds

is to he provided by the Northum-
bria UnitTrust, managed fay Lazard
Securities and by the Industry De-
partment under tbe 1982 Industrial

Development Act.

The investment fry the British

Technology Group in WFI (Europe)

to to be made under the group's re-

gional support role, through the

Northeast Regional Enterprise

Board.

The Government said last month
that the future funding role of the

group would be restricted to its ac-

tivities in the transfer of technolo-

gy, but the PeterLee investment is

unaffected by this.

Non-sexist ads

advocated
By John Lloyd, Industrial Editor

THE EQUAL Opportunities Com-
mission, a government body, today
publishes guidelines on “non-sexist"

company advertising.

Tbe guidelines aim to replace job
descriptions which denote sex - as
waitress, storeman, matron or cam-
eraman - with sexually neutral de-
scriptions. Use of “sexually conno-
tated” job titles in advertisements,
even internal advertisements, is un-
lawful under the 1975 Sex Discrimi-
nation Act.

The commission warns employ-
ers: “You can legitimately describe
what a job involves, but you cannot
legitimately draw conclusions about
the sex or marital status of appli-

cants whom you would think suit-

able."

It says that illustrations showing
men performing the job advertised

can discourage women from apply-
ing.

• The Trades Union Congress
(TUC) is to seek an urgent meeting
with employment ministers to pro-
test at draft regulations for indus-
trial tribunals which will consider
equal pay claims under the Equal
Pay Act.

It says that the regulations "are
designed to make sure thatwomen
stay in low paid and unskilled jobs,"

because they allow the dismissal of
a claim if the employer can show a
reason other than sex for paying
women less than men.

TheTUC says, “It may be that the

draft procedural regulations do not
conform to the European Communi-
ty’s directive which compelled the
Government to act on this matter in

the first place."

Lloyd’s reform
cost up to £10m

;

BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT
. *

’
•’.,1

THE PROGRAMME of reform for be conservative." He save that it te
the Lloyd's insurance market could not unrealistic that extra costa wffl
cost underwriters up to Cl (bn m ad- amount to between C5m and tttto
utionaleharges. The estimates are and there are "likely to escaJAtek*~<
contained in a paperg^redby a Mr Kiln says that total expafiSK
former member or uoyd s execu
five committee, Mr Robert Kite.

10 years ago in the Lloyd’s marWt
used to be about 2.5 per cent

T^^^AnmSth€
!f'

J- K
f

ln

has also a maioe markeLToday they are

T'JLSZSZ P«*ab!y nearer 5 iSs**
Uqyd’s bmldmg to «remmodate calatkm has already made Lloyd's

non-competitive hi areas aTSe
g* profit busrntes-'

particularly the ram-marine map-

to
ket wb“* «»ures general business

dSS "k*1* claims become payable ins
relatively short period and the tor

being detrimental to underwriting, vestment gain is small. > •

The controversial paper was due
ViJ

..

to be published in the October issue
of Lloyd's Log, an internal monthly °* “* k*0?®* building, winch

magarine^wilated to the 21,000 cur ^
so members of Lloyd’s. be met by raising capital

But at the last minute ahead of
the, members rather Mn

publication, the Lloyd’s authorities
from

,

revenues,

decided not to go ahead with puhli-
™ suggests that members’, sate

cation after intervention from Mr P53*?1**®* sh<»ld be reduced ifthe

Brian Brennan, a deputy chairman of financing tbe new bidWag

of Lloyd's. is changed

In his paper, Mr -Kiln, who re- He also says that Lloyd's shduH
signed from the committee of “stop pretending to regulate arere
Lloyd’s nearly two years ago after that we cannot Most of Lloyd's in-

protesting over policy differences, come and profits come from btor

warns about the dangers of in* kers which are large public comp

t

creased regulation of the Lloyd's *>***. It te sorely questionable

market There to a danger that too whether Lloyd’s should wcould

much regulation will destroy or regulate these financial empires."

weaken the economic viahOitiy of Mr Kiln warns that a'-rtft is
our various business* he says. opening up between, the ttwporatnri

He adds: "Our chairman recog- steff.theadbotimstratecsoftlromar'
'— this but with every such ket, and the wcektog^underaTiGRs^

and other professionals ia the mar-
ket, following the self regvdatorSnfr
forms. "Ways must be found to stop .

the alienation between the market
and corporation stirf? which: is al-

ready beginning to happen."•;-/. .

mses
speech the number of working par-
ties, advisers and paper increases
at the rate of knots... the extra
costs in 1983 to date are consider-
able. A market figure for underwri-
ters and agents of around £2m must

BEING KNOWN AS A NUMBER -

CAN BE A VERY PERSONAL THING .

Look, for example, at the individual registration
.

number on the back label ofyour bottle ofBeefeater-'

'

Gin. If it were JF 1222H6. it would tell you that your.^ i-

Beefeater was distilled ThursdayJanuary 7. 1984Under<
the supervision ofThomas Bowman. Master Sf iilmaoi

-

and that the distillation was approved personally by ~ 71
Mr Norman Burrough, a direct descendant ol bur-7 V
founder before itwas allowed to leave the distillery.-

Does it help to know allthiS?Yes;-;

That number ts a vital part of:-".; ;
:’J

:
.

Beefeater's quality control* _

:

:

Becausethe number ii f%_
Bowman's personalsighature. And,.'-.:;

Mr. BurrougH’s asweli. “

.

.

k Andany artist is at htebest-.-'

|

vvhen he has to sign his

OF ENGLAND
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When you arrange a oew leasirig •

transaction itcanbe a nerve-raclqng
.

..

experience after ail, it’s riot something

most people dri everyday :

Unfortunate^ it’s not something

SoyouVe everyright tobe nervous.

Being a leader in this fi.dd, we v;

have recentfybera Sponsible for

arranging £160,000,000 worth ofassets

for British industryThe transactions

raided from ramrr^tdal
;

'

vehicles to semi-submersible drilling -

rigs,and our roles rangedfrom lease

advisor on large and small transactions

tb placement agent

Avolume and range oftransactions
aswide as this means thatwe haveday-

to-day contact with the market; and

that- iinlilfp some other organisations,

wecariprwideyouwithallthefieilities

yoil require ourselves.

It also means that we really

doknowwhat’s going on;we knowjust

what lessor will suit a new lessee; just :

how to judge the rental profile, terms

and conditions inherent in a leasing

package, and exactlyhow to make the

most efficient use ofthe current tax

and legal environment

Ifyou’re considering leasing call

01-236 2010 and ask for the Leasing

.
. Services. Group. It’ll be a lot simpler in

the long run.

Look to the Leaden

BANKOFAMERICAm
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UK NEWS
MINERS DRAW UP PRIORITIES FOR INDUSTRY

Joint approach sought
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

LEADERS OP the National Union
of Minewarkers (NUM) have ident-
ified three Issues on which the
union would have to establish coni'
moo ground with the National Coal
Board (NCB) in order to make a
joint approach to the Government
on the problems facing the coal in-
dustry.

While yielding nothing in its de-
termined opposition to the NCB’s
programme of pit closures, the deci-
sion of the NUM executive meeting
in Sheffield in the north of England
to list priority issues is an indica-
tion of the union's likely readiness
to make such a joint approach on
the right terms.
Mr Arthur Scargill, NUM presi-

dent, said he hoped to secure NCB
agreement on the three points: the
high interest rates levied on the
coal industry; an introduction of im-
portant controls to act against for-
eign coal and oil; and the use of sub-
sidies to match those of European
countries.

Perhaps significantly, Mr Scargill

listed the policy of no more pit clo-

sures only as an addition to these

three. The NCB. for its part, is keen
to concentrate on the issue of over-

capacity.

Mr Scargill said he expected an
exchange of proposals with the

NCB by letter on the proposed com-
mon points. The NCB is still think-

ing of a further preliminary meet-
ing with the NUM at the end of this

month or the beginning of Novem-
ber.

On wages, Mr Scargill predicted,

after taking soundings in the execu-

tive meeting, that the NCB's final

offer of 5.2 per cent would be reject-

ed at next week’s special confer-

ence.

Speaking on a pit visit in South
Wales, Mr Ian MacGregor, NCB
chairman, indicated that a lower

pay offer was not out of the ques-

tion. After saying that the present

offer would not be withdrawn, he
added: "Circumstances will change
my generosity."

The Confederation of British In-

dustry, the employer’s body, has
put its weight behind the NCB's
drive to reduce its nnmiw of un-

profitable pits.

The coal industry should not be
run as an extension of the social

services for the benefit of coal min-
ers” Mr Kenneth Edwards, the

CBI's deputy director told the Coal

Industry Society.

He also said that key British in-

dustries were paying far more for

electricity than some of their Euro-

pean competitors and that some of

these industries needed reductions

of up to 20 per cent in their tariffs.

• At the Sizewell B inquiry into

building the UK's first pressurised

water reactor (FWR), the Central

Electricity Generating Board has

predicted a pessimistic short to me-
dium-term future for the British

coal industry.

Mr Peter Hughes, the CEGB’s
fossil fuel and energy section man-
ager, told the inquiry that his analy-

sis of NCB finances and coal mar-

ket prospects until 1990 indicated

increasing financial stringency.

The likely joint understanding
between the NCB and the CEGB
would result in Government subsid-

ies to the coal industry in excess of

£500m by 1985

Housing
starts

set to

improve
By Andrew Taylor

THE NUMBER of new homes start-

ed by private housebuilders in 1963

is expected to be the highest for 10

years according to the National

House Building Council

Mr Andrew Tait, the council's di-

rector general, said private sector

housing starts were continuing at a

high level, despite some recent gloo-

my reports.

Mr Tait said that starts were ex-

pected to exceed 170,000 this year,

compared with 138,000 in 1982. The
number of private homes expected

to be completed this year was likely

to be more than 150,000, which
would be the highest figure for sev-

en years.

The improvement in private

housing starts was greatest in the

more economically successful

south-east of England, where the

number of starts rose by 39 per cent

during the first nine winntfis, com-
pared with the corresponding peri-

od of last year.

CBI pessimistic over

scope for tax
BY JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR
THE CBL the employers’ body, is

pessimistic about toe Government's
scope for future tax cuts - and re-

mains distinctly cautious about toe

duration and strength of the recov-

ery.

In background papers to its con-

ference in Glasgow next month, the

CBI notes that Government plans

for a "modest reduction" in tax

rates depend on a reduction of toe

share of public investment in GDP
to 41.5 per cent by 1985-88, and an
annual growth rate of 2J> per cent.

It says that "many forecasters be-

lieve that this assumption is opti-

mistic."

The paper on economic prospects

stresses that recovery is fragile and
"patchy", and that "it will be some
time before we reach even 1979 lev-

els of production."

Consumer spending has been the

"main driving force behind the up-
turn", but "about half the extra de-

mand has been reflected in higher

imports. Exports remain weak and
industrial investment is only pick-

ing up slowly after the foils in re-

cent years."

It says that consumer spending
. will less of a contribution to

growth in 1984, and that unemploy-
ment is likely to rise slowly from its

present leveL Profitability will im-

prove after sharp falls in recent

years - but "the level of profitability

will remain low by historical and in-

ternational standards."

However, Inflation will remain
relatively low "and is unlikely to in-

crease greatly in the near future.

The 12-month retail prices index in-

crease will remain around 0 per
cent from th* end of this year and
through 1984.”

The CBI is also concerned about

"wages drift”, claiming that it ac-

counts for manufacturing earnings

increasing between 2 to 4 per cent

more than settlements over toe
past year.

"Recent UK performance on la-

bour costs has, on average, been
worse than that of our competitors.

This made it more difficult for

UK producers to compete in world
markets.1’

It says that low growth is not for

evitable, and proposes action by
Government and business to create

a “virtuous cycle" of increased out-

put and profitability.

Among other proposals, it says
that Governments of the major
economies "could.take concerted ac-

tion to encourage world growth
through less restrictive policies" - a
strategy so for shunned by the UK
Government in international for-

ums. • : :

It also argues that toe jefovigora-

tfon of European industry may
mean "going for European scale -
certainly in marketing and often in
production too."

A paper on industrial relations

refers to a large-scale study recent-

ly completed for the CBI onfflnploy-

ee involvement in . major cornpo-i

nies. It says that their survey
showed that senior management
was committed to employee to-

volvement, believed ft was ofvalue
in terms erf toe.commercial success

of the enterprise,' and teat ap-
proaches differed widely between
companies.
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NCR is one of the world’s top computer

companies.
Jn fact, it wasNCRwho introduced the

first sol id state computer systems for

business more than a generation ago
Now, we're introducing the

very firstUmx*-based micro from

a major mainframe manufacturer.

The Tower 1652 is a desk-side

general purpose business

computer offering the power ofa
mini at the price ofa micro.

It uses industry standard hardware, soft

ware and interfaces. Take for example, the

central processor/memorycontroller. The

: "Unir'/i j trademark of Bell Laboratories

Motorola 68000 - one ofthe most powerful
36-bit processors on the market

The Tower1652 can also use special soft-

ware packages for simple systems building.

These include data base
management, financial planning
and soon to be available, business

graphics and word processing.

Nobody using micros today-

can afford to pass up the Tower
1632's special combination of

mainframe computer pedigree supported by
national customerservice.

Its the best guarantee ofsuccess anyone
could care to name.

Name:
Tilled

Company^.

Address;

Send to:M.Croncen.NCR Ltd,206 Murylcbonc Rd,

LondonNWI oLY. Ortelephone 01 -588 8280

GetthybrightI*knmringjnyrhminen,

£15m merger limit

likely to be raised
BY DAVID CHURCHKJU CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THE financial threshold determin-

ing which mergers may be referred

to toe Monopolies and Mergers
Commission is likely to be raised

soon for the first time in neariyfour

years.

At present, aH mergers where the

target company has assets of more
b*P EUjm face a possible referral

to the commission to determine

whether or pot the deal is in the

public interest

However, officials at the Depart-

ment of Trade and Industry believe

that a more realistic figure, after

taking BOCOUnt of inflation, should

be £25®.

The assets criterion was in-

creased to £X5m in April 1980 after

having remained at a E5m level for

several years. Officials at that time

conceded that too much time was
being wasted in considering small

mergers which fell within the scope

of the legislation. The Office of Fair

Trading (OFT) is obliged by law to

recommend to the Trade Secretary

whether or not all mergers which
are eligibte for referral should be
investigated.

However, itis frit thatthe rise in

inflation since 1989 means that a
more realistic figure of£25m should
now be toebded in ton merger
legislation- This,would probably re-

quire a parliament order.

When the assets- criterion was
last changed, the number of merg-
ers falling within the scope of the
legislation &U sharply, In 1979, for

example, toe 257 mergers thatwere
considered by the OFT under the
E5m assets criterion would only

have numbered 131 under the £Ukn
leveL

Figures from the OFT show that

in 1982 some 73outofthe 190 merg-
ers considered- involved assets in
toe target company of teas titan
gMrp.

A derision on whether or not to

raise the limits is one of the first

likely to he faced by Mr Norman
Tebbit, the new Trade and Industry
Secretary, fa the wake of the rerig'

nation last weekof Mr Cecil Parkin-
son, Mr Tebtat wifi also face de-
mands for an early clarification of
the Govenunentft overall merger
polity after the canfosfan that has
existed' Over' the policyfor fast

two years.

Murray
raises

Airports raise profits
BY MICHAEL POfME, AEROSPAGR CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN’S 22 airports owned fay lo-

cal authorities expect to earn a total

operating surplus of nearly £22,8m
in this financial year. After allow-

ing for interest and other charges,

the net surplus is expected to

amount to about £39m.
These results, estimated by the

Chartered Institute of Public Fi-

nance and Accountancy (Qpfa), are

better than those for toe previous

financial year, when the estimated

net surplusamounted to little more
than £119,000, after an operating

surplus of over CHUm. _
Airports expecting to make net

profits include Birmingham, Bris-

tol, East Midlands, Gloucester, Lut-
on, Manchester, Newcastle

.
and

Norwich.
The bfggestestirqated net surplus,

is that for Manchester, with £&87m,
followed by tire East Midlands at

£L38m,

Br pur Labour CorrMpondent

MR LEK MURRAY. TUG General
Secretary, yesterdaypublidy raised

toe sensitive issue .of a deal be-

tween Government and unions for

toe first time since , the improve:

meat to relations between tire Con-

servative admforstratfon' and 'the.

tuc. .. .
- .

• :

Mr Murray's remarks sained

added significance from toe fact

that TUtT officials are holding out
the prospect of such a deal cm the

Govenunenfs new trade union de-

mocracy bill in a confidential back-

ground paper for union leaders who
will meet Ministers on Wednesday
art foe 6®te of ballots on political

futvig.

Mr BUI Keys, chairman of. the

TUCs employment policy commit-

tee; and generaT secretary of the

print union,. Sogat •&, said -last

night that rationsmost be prepared
to reach a. Beal with the Empby-
raent Secretary-on such funds, .

Mr Murray was at pafos both in .

hls carefiti address to the biennial

conference in Brighton of the

Engineers' ami Managers’ Associa-

tion (EMAyand afterwardsto stress

that he hrif not spaeffied any partic-

ular government fa his remarte.
-

His thotightaraccoril with foe spir-

it of new realism which him swept
through the TUC ririra.tte shift in

direction at last month's Congress,
and which was also a key element
ofhis EMA address. . .

Mir Murray told foe conference:

"Union have to rethink their rote in-

dfcufaafiy- sod collectively through
the TUC We hare to equip cmr-

srivestoare^re^HMiribilityv
"

That - meant examining how
unionscwH hnprove±teirprices
to their members, improver their

representativeness, develop -their

bargaining rate,and "hare regardto

our widersoetd obligations."

Thecrudd passage of las speech

said: "Unless we bare something to
.

give to Borertonent we wifi get

nothing from; government That:
wiRRTiB that unless .members

.

them arises are willing to give

something . to government tram

members. w31 get nothing from
them. Thai's wawntiiiHy § oouective

bargaining relationship, but it

means accepting responsibilities

Tflgherpay fir

public sector
By WctwriWxon

DESPITE GOVERNMENT pres-

sure for savings, pubEe sector em-
ployes are taking on financial staff

at higher salaries than they would
be offered in toe business sector,

says a survey by the Accountancy.
Personnel recruitment consultancy

puWtebedtodsy.
"Public sector staff cflan' enjoy a

differential as high per cent,

together with, a level otfringe ben-

efits and working conditions which
arc not economic for many employ-
ers in the privafeseetprto offer to-

day,"it says.

Companhia
V3le do Rio Docg

BRAZIL
CARAJAS IRON ORE PROJECT

'

INVITATION TO RID
• No. CA-023 „

DOUBLE SPRING WASHERS
CVRD — Comp»nhia Vale do Rio Dow, will purchase -4,040,000 double Jpring wtsfa«rr<
through International Competitive Bidding.

CVRD received a loan from the International Bank for Rcesnrtructiwi intf Development 1

(World Bank) towards die com of Caraja* Iron' Ore Protect and. intend* to apply the
proceeds of chi* loan to eligible payments under the Contrast for which thl*. Invitation
to Bid is issued.

Participation In this Bid h limited to Suppliers established in all member countties of tha
World Bank, as well u in Taiwan and. Switzerland.
The instructions, specifications and forms which comprise the BMdifW. Documents win be':
available upon a non-refundiWo payment of USSI00 (ope hundred- dollars) or the
equivalent in ocher currencies, at toe following address:

Companhia Vale do Rio Doce — CVRD
Superintendineie de Comp ras « Material —- 5JJMAT '.'

Rua Santa Luzia, 651-31“ andar
CfP: 20.030 - - -

Rio do Janeiro - RJ
Brasil

Telex: <011) 23105 -<Q2|)2197S.
. S

Sealed Bids will be received ac the above mentioned address until -December 14 I9B3 at
QL0Q pm. Rio de Janeiro time.- • - • .. .. ^
Eadi Bid shall be aixompanied by a Bid Bond for the amount of USIdOJJOO (forty tooujand
dollars) or the equivalent m other currencies. Bid fo r partial auanticta of Double Spring
Washers shall be accompanied -by bid bond for proportional amount.

. . . .

-

. . . _ .
purchases and material superintendency

Rio de Janeiro. October !7rfi 1983

TWA to and through the USA

EverydaytotheUSA-nobodydoes itcheaper.

See your

57T71
Main AgentJ

No daily scheduled transatlantic airline gives you lower fares to the USA thanTWA
And nobody offers you better service or more comfort for your fare.

See yourTWA Main Agent .. , . ^ ...

Youregoing to like us
'jm

-Tfrf
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|?*Ses Komatsu

7ate
'T[f invests

dcal £lm to

UK NEWS

C*x save costs
By Lynton McLain

. THE JAPANESE Komafeqi compa-
"

-c; ny, the second largest construction

.
*’•

;* equipment maker in the world, is

investing Elm to reequip its
'

t:‘ engineers in Britain with labour-
saving tools as an alternative to in-

creasing the workforce.

The company claims to be the on-
ly one in the construction equip-

-
, y " ment sector stiQ maVing * profit in

: the face of the worst slump in de-
’• mand for 30 years, according to Ur

- t Ian Patterson, the sales director of
- Marubeni Komatsu, the UK sai^

r
:

'/’ and service company..
The company cut its UK work-

force of 400 people by 75 per cent
‘/'t- three years ago, just ahead of the

:5 downturn in demand, in a cost-cot-
1

ting exercise to remain competitive.
^ Sales volume for the industry in the

UK ami other world markets fell by
' -V L~ over 30 per cent on average.
1- The company's strategy is to fur-

:;r
ther its penetration of the UK mar-
bet, while keeping its total work-
force at the present level of 100.

The investment in labour-saving

; ^service tools is a crucial part of this

.““"^'strategy to cut costs in an attempt
maintatn the company’s competi-

‘^-tiveedge.

The decision to go ahead withthe
're-equipment programme came af-

C .ter a team from Komatsu in Japan
identified the need for new, highly

^. 'productive power tods and over-
' head cranes for the UK company’s
five depots as the best way to cut

- --the cost of routine servicing of cns-
•• tamers’ construction machines.

. The use of the £50,600 overhead
- cranes, now being installed, wifi en-

able one service engineer to change
a major engine on a large”

'-m two hours, work which would
-‘-previously have taken 13 DMtn-

- hours, Mr Patterson said,

X The changes were necessary to
" enable Komatsu to counter the
~

“worst price competition I have

, -^seen in 30 years," he said.

Many competitors were selling

;
. heavy construction plant and equip-

. ment in Britain at a loss, according
* -(i Komatsu.

Marubeni Komatsu was not seU-
1 ’ ug anyof its machines atbelow the

'
- " ost of production, Mr Patterson

aid; “We have to trade at a profit."

: company hug increased its

Limover, from £14m last year in

ae UK to a forecast E18m fids year.

Petrofina cuts

product prices

by up to 23%
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

PETROFINA, the Brussels-based
energy group, is to slash the sched-
ule price of commercial and indus-
trial qO products by np to 23 per
cent as part of a pricing revolution
sweeping through the UK oil mar-
ket
The amount that dl buyers pay

will remain largely nTM»>mwgm3 lo-
calise Petrofina is also reducing the
amount of rebates offered to the
majority of its customers. But fee
company said that the move should
yyiptrA tjlf pricing StoUCttZR.

dearer, as well as reduce fee risks
of big lurches in quoted rates-

Other lypipuni^ jirin^ing Brit-

ish Petroleum and Shell UK, have
m fbe past few weeks reduced both
their schedule prices and discounts,

although to a nmnii qi-mTIw extent
than Petrofina. It is still possiblefor

big fuel buyers to purchase gas o3
at about 40 per cent beknv the offi-

cial n^ipiiiii> price quoted by
refiners:, far pynmpji»

M a pew initiative, Petrofina is

aiming to restrict its rebates to no
more than 10 per cent of fee sched-
ule price. It is hoping that the rest

of the industry wDl follow suit
The move, to be announced for-

mally on Friday, is likely to send a
siincif wave through the oil indus*

try.-Aithough Petrofina iwM« onlya
4 per cent share of the UK oil mar-
ket, its new pricing structure could

rause a clamour from fuel buyers
for an industrywide reduction in

official juices.

Atthe nuHnent,there is a big var-

iation in schedule prices quoted by
/^ffarwyt prnnpariMMt. From Friday,

Petrofina will be charging a maxi-
mum of l&5p-a litre for gas oil com-
pared wife about 21p charged by
BP and 2Sp byEsso under their cun*
rent schedule rates.

BP which darmn feat it started

the movement towards more “sani-

ty” in oil pricing, said that its sched-

ule price and rebate reductions had
“purely an iiFjtiimptirai ad-

justment."

“The relationship between the

price discounts have
bees getting out of hand and what
we have done is to make adjust-

ments to both to give a realistic re-

lationship between them," it said.

But one of the UK pricing sys-
tem’sbiggest critics, Dr Pierre Jun-
geis. managing director of fttrofina

UK, said thatinvolume terms virtu-

ally all oil products were now bring
sold at a discount Some 10 per cent
wa$ subject to fee largest rebates.

The present system was obscure
an«i discriminatory, he With-
out a transparent pricing system it

was difficult to compare the price of
oil with other fuels.

Itwas possible that foe system of

big rebates could also trigger a
harmfni surge in crude oil juices,

Dr Jungels The present
Structure^ fa* iwlnWlf ynffimnufB
in schedule prices. At times of sup-

ply uncertainly, fee Organisation of

Petroleum Exporting Countries

(Opec) might see hig rises In sched-

ule prices as a signal that crude oil

prices should also be raised

DrJungels saidfeatUKoQ prices

should be made even more trans-

parent, with companies publishing

both their schedule prices and the
fn iulilinpy far foerr iliawini

Other, larger companies argued
at the weekend that a quoted scale

of discounts wouldwork againstfee

interests of bulk buyers which cur-

rently chose suppliers on a tender

basis. It was riainwrf feat competi-

tiveness. which worked to the ad-

vantage of big customers, would
feus be reduced

UK COMI
So
KRCMLAND MNISVMM. (ML PRICCS

RfeW^pMMpwNn
SboS* BP- ^fornriM)

Pirdtowl 300 SiM 98sr 3270
Koto—w-otendml jsa*« 2*72 2572 2014
Qasol 2077 20.77 24J7 18LS0

RtofoB- Hiodkiw 1&7® WJ 20.18 1&33
tewy 1&M KJ1 1M9 W9

•Inmraone prices chargedtorkjg! to main caaras
~ Based an deliver/ ntrm

rrvto
press for

franchise

extension
By Raymond Snoddy

THE INDEPENDENT television

(ITV) companies are to push for an
extension of their franchises be-

cause of the- implications of new
teehnnlngieg «pt<»h m whip and sat-

ellite broadcasting.

The companies believe that with-

out an nf fe«> franchises -

due to run out in 1989- they will be
imaVite to take nn tflft ma-
jor long-term investments needed
to hinK* direct broadcast by satel-

lite PBS).
Mr Leon Britten, fee Home Sec-

retary, announced last month that
independent television

—

though not
necessarily win^pg franchise hold-

ers - could have two DBS channels
to competewith fee BBC in

Mr Britten suggested then feat

fee likely tjnnyn^ for fee start of
an independentDBS service, which
would require a zzmlti-million pound
investment, would be 1987-88.

Companies increasingly take the
view that they cannot consider
m»iriT)g aid> an investment, with a
payback period which could be up
to eight years, so close to fee time
when their terrestial franchises

come up for renewal, and may be
lost
A 1939 franchise round would al-

so coinride wife fee period when
the ITV winipmiix might

be starting to fed the effects of

competition from cable.
Mr Paul FOX, rfiairman of fee Tn-

dependent Television ComjMwiiwt

Association (ITCA) and managing
director of Yorkshire Television, re-

cently called far a three-year exten-

sion to 1992.

The ITV wimpmiM hove already
mHfjp feeir views limum to the In-

dependent Broadcasting Authority
(CBA) and believe the organisation

is sympathetic.

At fee moment independent tele-

vision is riding high- Advertising

revenues, net of agency enmmia-
nnn

,
uriTT parily break the £8O0m

marie in fee year to January 1984 -

a rise of about 18 per cent ITV is

capturing more than 58 peg cent of

fee total television audience.

The future is more uncertain. Re-

cently Mr John Whitney, director

general of the 2BA, asked tor

preliminary consultations with

those who might be interested in a
DBS contract He warned that the
fimmHa! risks for a programme
nontractorwould be canstdaraMe.

‘Looks life Aimitage’s salesforce were up on

travellmg expenses again?

Used properly, the telephone can make time and money for your business. For

our free information pack just dial 100 and ask for Freefone Business Efficiency. I LLECOAA
Bettercommunications for business.

Higher payi

puhiic sector

The BankersTrust Company .philosophy:

Mr

Excellence is achieved only through

consistency and innovation.

And subtlety.

Excellence, in any endeavour. &
based on. superiorperformance, day in

pndday pur. And continued success

is achieved onlywhen like-minded pro-

fessionals combine their experience

and ingenuity insuch a manner as to

set than apart
It is an accoroplishmene which

requires common purpose sparked with

rare determination, A special ability

ro conceive and execute complicated

strategics with skill and finesse.

Subtlety These are parts ofa real-life

philosophy. A philosophy whichyiekfe

handsome rewards.

w--
f

Common purposeand teamwork:
how they work foryou.

Renault found itselfwith highly spe-

cialised foreign currency needs;

fixed rate, offshore Japanese yen- Wbat
they found at BankersTrust was the

experience and international reach to

execute an extremely complicated

multi-nation currency swap.

Bankers Trust fitted together the

needs ofRenaylc wife chose ofa Japa-

nese financial institution and a major

Latin American borrower. The structuring

of feis unique arrangement required fee

ingenuity ofour Corporate Financial

Services swap mams in London and

Tokyo- The expertise ofour Resources

Management professionals in New Y«k
and Tokyo. Our Corporate Trust

specialists in London. The market knowl-

edge and operations capability of our

Tcikyo branch- And that ofour Vlbrid

Corporate bankers In Paris.

Highly skilled people from Bankets

Trust’s worldwide service networkwere

brought together to work as one,

carefully guided by one ofour experi-

enced relationship managers, Someone
who realised thepotential ofpeople

working diligently toward a common
purpose- People inspired by the pursuit

ofexcellence.

U is this kind ofperformance into

which our philosophy translates. Per-

formance which makes BankersTrust

stand out in our industry- And the kind

ofperformance which helps moke our

clients first in feeir;.

Bankerslhist
Company

^Xfarldwlde

An international banking network in
over 35 countries.

2S0ParkAvenue,NewYork, N.Y. 10017
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No other company is exactly like

yours.

Even if it’s the same size as yours

and offers a similar product or service,

there’ll be differences.

In cash requirements, tax position

and capital structure.

"tour company is unique and so are

its investmentneeds.

Ifethow oftenhaveyoucome across

acarbon copyapproach to financing?

At 3i we treat each company to a

blank sheet of paper and an open mind.

And before we’ll make any

suggestions we listen and learn.

To find out what’s special

about your company, how you’ve

31
INVESTORS

IIN INDUSTRY

fared so far and your plans for the future.

Only when we’ve a clear picture of

you and your business do we offer advice

and financial help.

And because of the depth of our
understanding,it’shelpthat’stailoredtofit

Of course, none of our skills were
acquired overnight

3i has helped more than 8,000

businesses during the past37years.

We’ve invested over £2.8 billion in

every type ofcompanyfrom the smallest

venture, through high technology, to the

largest multinational.

And because of all this, in one
way at least we’re exactly like you.

Unique.

INVESTORS IN INDUSTRYGROUP pfc, 91 WATERLOO ROAD, LONDON SE18XPTELEPHONE 01-928 782Z
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BUILDING AND CIVIL ENGINEERING construction

MIDDLE EAST CONTRACTING

West Germans in the Iraqi quagmire
Japanese to resume work

at Bandar Khomeini

WHILE MOST foreign contrac-
tors working in Iraq now claim
to see a very dim light at the
end of their payments crisis
tunnel, thnsi in West Germany
are still groping in the dark.
When Iraq embarked on its

national development pro-
gramme in 1981, the world's
contractors flocked in to pick
up lucrative multi-million dollar
contracts. West Germany was no
exception and rapidly moved
into a leading position in the
market

In 1879, West German com-
panies gained DM 166m worth
of new contracts in Iraq, or
'12 per cent of their total foreign
earnings. In 1980 this new
contract value rose to DM 2.07bn,
or 20.5 per cent of total foreign
construction earnings, and in
3981 the new contract value shot
up to DM 5.6bn or 40 per cent
of the total.

But the bubble quickly burst.
In 1982 the value of contracts
gained slumped to DM 668m.
just 8 per cent 0f foreign con-
tracts total which itself had
fallen by 31 per cent from
DM 12.1bn to DM 8.4bn.
But as it was, however, this

fall-off in business was made
even worse by Iraq's inability
to pay for the work being car-
ried out on the contacts gained
in 1981 and 1982.
When the Iraq-Iran war

started in 1980, Iraq was export-

ing 2.32m barrels a day (b/d)
of crude oil worth $25.5bn
against total goods imports of
S12.2bn. But the war damage to

the Gulf terminals and the shut-
down of the Syrian pipeline
slashed crude oil exports to
between 500,000 and 600,000 b/d
both last year and this-

As a result, Iraq’s exports
have fallen to $10.5bn in 1981,
$1025bn in 1982 and an esti-

mated S8bn this year. However.
Iraq has had to increase its im-
ports over this period to main-
tain the war effort. They jumped
40 per cent in 1981 and have
remained in the $16-S17bn
range both last year and this.

This has cut Iraq's S12bn sur-
plus in 1980 to an annual deficit

of $8-$10bn since.

Faced with a politically as
well as economically import de-
velopment programme but no
money to pay for it, Iraq asked
its foreign contractors to finance
their projects themselves
through 1983 and 1984, by
accepting (a) a greater share of
the payments due in local cur-
rency. (b) part payment in oil,

and (c) refinancing of the
foreign currency portion of the
outstanding payments.
This hit West German con-

tractors particularly hard. Al-
though the Middle East in gen-
eral provides 38 per cent of all

foreign contracts in the world,
it provides 70 per cent of West

Germany’s foreign construction
earnings. Moreover, Germany's
construction work in Iriq, at its

peak, accounted for 46 per cent
of this share. But this problem
is compounded by the small
number of contractors involved
and the consequently high share
in their earnings represented

by Iraqi contracts.
Germany's foreign construc-

tion business is dominated by
the “twelve apostles" (Ger-
many’s 12 biggest construction
firms). But within this group
just five companies, Phillip
Holzmann, Bilfinger und Ber-
ger, Hochtief. DyckerhofF und
Widmann and Sirabag account
for the lion's share of business.

Foreign construction work
made up 70 per cent of the new
contracts gained by Philip
Holtzman last year and 81 per
cent of its order book. The
respective figures for the other
leading companies were:
Biliinger und Berger, 62 and SI
per cent: Dyckerhoff und Wid-
mann, 32 and 57 per cent; Hocle
tief, 41 and 52 per cent; Strabag,
20 and 62 per cent

After a good deal of hard
bargaining. West Germany's
contractors have now managed
to arrange refinancing for all

but two of their projects in
Iraq, and agreement on the tem-
porary financing of these pro-
jects is expected within the next

few weeks. But such cover,
backed by the state credit
agency Hermes, is valid only for
payments due this year and,
depending on the individual
agreement, still requires the
Iraqis to pay between 10 and 15
per cent of the payments due.
None has been received so far.

But Germany's contractors
are involved in major projects
like dams, canals, roads and
airports, which will take years
to complete. Despite this nothing
has been agreed on the
financing of payments due in
1984 and 1985, even though it

is generally accepted that Iraq’s
financial situation can only
deteriorate for so long as the
war drags on.

Even with financing agree-
ments for this year, therefore,
some German contractors are
being pushed into a precarious
position in which they may be
forced to pull out of Iraq to
cut mounting losses, unless the
West German Government can
come up with some comprehen-
sive rescue package.

In the broader view, the
payments crisis in Iraq and pay-
ments difficulties in the other
major Middle East markets, like
Saudi Arabia, is already forcing
German contractors to look
further afield for work to
compensate for their losses.

TOM SEALY

Resumption of work on
..the Tfwndhr Khomeini
complex looks .. more likely
following an agreement by
two contractors of the Mitsui
group, to act as managing
contractors for the construc-

tion of the petrochemical
complex at the southern
Iranian port of Bandar
Khomeini.

Last Inly the Mitsui Group

'and.' the National rm
chemical Company
reached adf *

on future !
project.

'

Under the 'agreement- Iran ;.

will supply, ail necessary,
funds for construction of the
complex in.' future and the
Japanese will .- extend full,

co-operation in the work as

a minor partner.'

Quality

consmicaon
and

Heavily fined German
builders to appeal

UEs hugest,

flat roofing

contract :

The West German Cartel
Office has fined 77 West
German construction com-
panies seme DM 54m for
illegally discussing prices on
a variety of public and
private lndldlng projects.

The Cartel Office also said

that Investigations regarding

a further 10 firms are con-

tinuing. The fines are
believed ta be the '

largest

ever announced by the Officer

Companies involved- include

all the industry leaders, most
of whom have appealed
aphid the decision to West
Berlin Supreme Court.

:

Fire protection project
A CO-OPERATIVE project is

being undertaken by the Fire
Research Station in collabora-

tion with Colt International

to study the interactions

which can occur between
vents and sprinkler installa-

tions in industrial buildings.
The project wfll explore and
quantify the benefits to the

EPSON

The 2nd Renaissance:
ExpandingHuman Capacity.

We're at the dawning of a new age, an era

that will be characterized by the expanded
richness of human creativity. At Epson, our

enthusiasm for this brighter tomorrow is

reflected by the products we make.

The telephone-linkage

Acoustic Coupler CX-20/CX-2lT
ft^^

Cordless and compact, works with^
any standard telephone receiver.

. *

— 1

*•

For makings

The Human-oompatihle
^Personal Computer
QX-10.
The best value

in CP/M® based
computers.

Easy function

expandability;

For writing out: —•'^4 ~

The superior text of the Versatile

Printer FX-80.

160CPS. Friction/Tractor paper feed.

For getting out there and
getting it done:
Computer power an-the-move
with the Portable Computer HX-20.

16 SB RAM (expandable to 32)

32 SB ROM (expandable to 64).

Integrates printer, LC displays,

micro-cassette drive and full-ASCII
keyboard in notebook size unit.

-SV

For increased flexibility:

The Floppy Disk Drive Unit

TF-20. Ultra thin, 5-1/4'

double-sided double density, 650

CF/M® is a trademark of Digital Research Inc.

EPSON CORPORATION Head Office: 60 Hirocka. Shiojiri-shi, Tlagane. 399-07 Japan Phone: (02635) 2-2552 Telex: 3342-214 (EPSON!)
EPSON (UJC) LTD. Dorland House Wembley, 388 High Road, Wembley, Middlesex HA9 6UH U.E. Phone: 01 -902-8832 Telex; 8814189

Fire Brigade and all .
those

concerned with industrial

protection of a system
.
.of -

vents to complement sprink-

ler installations. .
Expected to

take two years to~ complete
with Interim reports on pro^

gross, work win mainly be
carried out at FRS by Mr
Peter BttnkJey, sponsored by
Colt

ONE. OF tlxe largest roofing

contracts ever carried out in

the UK has Just-gur under-

way at Xohdon*s 'Heathrow
'Airport.

The reof In for Che new ter-

minal four complex and in-

volves laying over 23,006 sq
metres of mastic asphalt by
F. I.Trater Asphalte. the con-

tractors. The material is

being supplied by Fermanlte
Asphalt; who are hauling the
1,800-tonne consignment from
a manufacturing plant in

-Somerset.-.'
The British Airport

Authority opted for mastic
asphalt because it has proved
to be the most reliable

material on the 70 acres of
.flat roofs which come under
Its control. The terminal four
building has a protected
membrane roof, which in-

volves insulation material
belng- laUl en top of the mas-
tic asphalt waterproofing, to

protect it from large tempera-
ture variations.

.

Housebuilders attack

‘Green Belt spread*
THE Housebuilders’ Federation
clearly believed that attack is

the best form of defence.
Having recently come' under
fire for '• allegedly conspiring
with Government Ministers to
destroy Britain’s Green Belts

—

it' has launched a scathing
attack on the- Government for V

Its “ failure to control the
spread of the Green Belt”
Far from these precious

tracts of open land being
nibbled to death by - greedy
builders, the facts as. collected
by HBF from sources auch .as

tiie Countryside Commission;
Nature Conservancy Council
and county structure plans
seem to indicate that local
authorities are hobbling poten-
tial development, land by stick-

ing Green Belt designations all

over tile place.

. Certainly the one area where

dear statistics are available
confirms this; the approved
Metropolitan Green Belt around
London has -doubled in the last
decade and now stands at 1.2m
acres—-four times', the size of
the built-up area of . London
itself.

‘

" HBF claims that, far from
Ministers being in their pockets,
they have a hard struggle
ahead to get these policies
halted, let alone reversed. They
realise it is a politically sticky
situation, but want to make it

absolutely dear that the recent
controversial Green Belt circu-
lar, which started all .the fuss,
"far "from being a developer’s
charter, contains no positive
measures that would curb the
unjustifiable expansion of
Green Belt”

MIRA BAiMnr.T.ET.

Architects’ commissions
boosted by refurbishment
REFURBISHMENT and re-
habilitation work lias boosted
new commissions received

,
by

architects in the second quarter
after a relatively static work-'
load.period' during the previous
six months, according to figures
released by the Royal Institute
of British Architects.
The value of new commissions

.

for private sector practices i&
estimated at £2.47b el, an 11- per
cent real increase over the pre-
vious quarter and a 17 per cent
rise on last year's levels. .

*

Of this, more than a quarter
is now accounted for by
rehabilitation commissions

'

against an average of a fifth
in recent years and less than
one-sixth during the building,
industry's mini-boom in 1979.
The upturn has been most

vivid in London, South Eastern
and Midlands based practices;
Those in the South West and
Wales have seen little change
in their workload levels -over -

the past two -years.
But in the North and in Scot-

land the value of new commis-
sions has. followed the trend of

-recent quarters with further
falls. . In Scotland, for example,
new commissions are down to
£173m from f195m last- year,

: while in London the. current
£887m shows a marked rise on
the £689nr recorded

.
in the

second quarter of 1982;
The RIBA points out that the

proportion of work either aban-
doned or postponed, at the new
commissions stage—28 per cent
in the second quarterns higher
than expected, giving rise to
fears that increase no-new com-
missions may not feed through
to production and building later
this year. .

The value of work undergoing
production drawings- rose by 14
per cent in real terms over the
quarter to £2.06bn—the second
successive quarterly increase,
tboueh from, a very low level in
relation to the level of new
commissions. . -

Employment levels in the pro-
fession are improving, however,
showing an increase in the num-
ber of salaried

.
architects em-

ployed for the second.successive
quarter.

£8.9m Qty offices for Mowlem
A management contract worth
£S-9m for an -office development',
in the City- of London has been
awarded to JOHN MOWLEM
AND CO. The work is for a joint
venture of the English Property

Coip and the.National Provident
Institution. To - .be known as
Centurion „• House, it is on a
constricted, sloping site bounded
by Monument Street, Fish Street
-5^'J,

Low
,
er Tfcames Street and

Pudding Lane.

. ..
V -i i
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INTERNATIONAL COMPETITIVENESS

‘A shocking indictment of American
Christopher Lorenz reports on a study of U.S. and Japanese attitudes to product quality

- FOR THE last three years the
massed battallions of Americas
industrial management, from
the topmost captain down to the
humblest sergeant, have bees
flooding across the Pacific to
Japan, in a bid to steal the
enemy's manufacturing secrets
and put them to desperately*
needed use back home.
After all the studies, books

and articles that have been
written in that time, and -with
all the signs that so-called
M Japanese techniques " are
already starting to make a
dramatic impact on the quality
and productivity of some U.S.
manufacturers from car and
locomotive producers to the
makers of semiconductors —
one would have thought that
yet another comparative report
would have gone down like a
lead balloon.
"We've heard it all before,"

might well have been the reac-
tion from a constituency which
has recently tired of the dichM
clarion call " Go Japanese," and
has instead started trying to
borrow from the equally suc-
cessful management styles of
home-grown American "excel-
lent companies M such as IBM
and Hewlett-Packard.
But one would have reckoned

without a devastating new
study, called "Quality on the
Line,” which documents the
generally appalling quality of
one of the simplest and most
common American manufac-
tured products, the bumble
domestic air conditioner. It con-
stitutes a damning indictment
of production and general
management in the XJJS^ in
fields far removed from air con-
ditioning itself.

Comparing the defect rate of
U.S. and Japanese conditioners,
the report concludes that the
two countries are In entirely dif-
ferent leagues: the worst con-
ditioner from any Japanese com-
pany had a failure rate of less

than half that of the best
American manufacturer. Hence,
in part, the success of Japanese
conditioners in the U.S. market-
place.
The research was summarised

in the latest issue of the Har-
vard Business Review, which
was published towards the end
of the summer holidays. Press
coverage was therefore sparse,
but it is understood that the
behin&the-scenes reaction of

A CHILLY CATALOGUE OF FAILURE
[Defect rates in US and Japanese air conditioners)

(In the factory: Assembly line defects per 100 units)
American Japanese

Total 63JI 0.95
Leaks 3.1 0.12
Electrical X3 012

(In the field: Service call rate per 100 units under
first year warranty coverage)

American Japanese
Total 1<L5 0j6
Compressors 1.0 005
Thermostats 1A 0.002
Fan motors 0JS 0.028

corporate America has been as
shocked as was the researcher.
Professor David Garvin, when
he first compiled the results of
hds intensive, two-year study.
As Garvin suggests in his

summary article, the implica-
tions of his findings reach far
beyond the narrow bounds of
the air conditioner industry,
into UJ5. manufacturing as a
whole. Not only are domestic
air conditioners simple and
mature products whose manu-
facture should have been
mastered long ago by even the
least-sophisticated American
company, but this very simpli-
city makes inter-factory com-
parisons far more valid than is

usually the case.
Garvin also took the trouble

to visit and study aH seven
Japanese air conditioner plants,
and all but one of the 12 in the
U.S. “No apples versus oranges
here," he emphasises: " the
comparison is firmly grounded.
“ The shocking news, for

which nothing had prepared
me,” he reports, “is that the
failure rates of products from
the highest-quality producers
(in Japan) were between 500
and 1.000 times less titan those
of products from the lowest
(in the U.S.)."
In rather simpler terms, be

came up with two basic findings:
that diming the production pro-
cess itself, the Japanese defect
rate was almost 70 times lower
than the U.S. And that in the
first year after the conditioners
had been sodd, the Japanese
defect rate (measured by the
number of service calls) was
nearly 17 times better than the
American. Some of the detailed

results of the survey are shown
In the table.
In fiat contradiction to the

conventional wisdom of many
western manufacturers (in all

walks of industry), Garvin also
demonstrated beyond doubt that
It pays to invest in better
quality. Not only were the
highest-quality producers also
those with the highest output
per man-hour (a finding inde-
pendent of any differences in
production technology or
capital intensity), but the
Japanese manufacturers in-
curred warranty costs averaging
only 0.6 per cent of sales, as
against a range of between L8
per cent and a whopping 52 per
cent for the Americans.

Calculating what is known in
the trade as the “total cost of
quality” reinforced these con-
clusions, according to Garvin.
In theory, low warranty costs

might be offset by higher
expenditures on defect preven-
tion. But his results produced
the opposite conclusion: that the
costs the Japanese incurred by
ensuring quality were less than
half the failure costs incurred
by even the best TJ.S. companies—just 1.3 per cent of sales
against 2JB per cent
The reason is clear, Garvin

claims; failures are much more
expensive to fix after a unit has
been assembled than before.
“The cost of the extra hours
spent pretesting a design is

cheap compared with the cost
of a product recall; similarly,
field service costs are much
higher than those of incoming
inspection" (of both parts and
the fully-assembled product).

What can account for these
extraordinary differences be-
tween the Japanese and the
Americans? The tired old claim
that Japan is full of miracle
workers (and managers), while
Americans (and the rest of us)
are merely human?
Far from it .concludes Garvin,

along with the majority of U.S.
academic opinion. No, it’s just
that the Americans have made

with more direct access to top
management, in the Japanese'
companies.
• The Japanese companies
reviewed defect rates in daily
meetings. The UJS. plants with
the lowest assembly-line defect
rates averaged 10 such meetings
per month; at all other U.S. fac-

tories. the average was only
four.

Every Japanese company
virtually every obvious mistake iused a group of employees as
in Hie book, while the Japanese
have exercised their frighten-
ing ability to master every
detail of the production and
marketing process—more or
less like IBM and Hewlett-
Packard, In fact.

Here is just a taste of the
differences Garvin found in the
two countries’ managerial
practices:

typical consumers, to test and
evaluate products, with final

authority over their release. But
at nine of the 11 UJS. plants,

first-line supervisors told Garvin
that their managers attached
far more importance to meeting
the production schedule than
to quality, or any other objec-
tive. This accords with one of
the most common findings in

The quality control function:-^comparative research on UJS.
tended to have a higher status, and Japanese manufacturing.

• Only three U.S. plants set
annual targets for reducing
failures in the field; between
1978 and 1981, these were the
only ones to cut their service
call rates by more than 25 per
cent. Yet all the Japanese com-
panies consistently improved
their quality—In several cases
by as much as 50 per cent—and
they all had elaborate company*
wide systems of goal-setting.

• The Japanese not only
collected field failure informa-
tion that their U.S. counterparts
ignored, they also insisted on
extreme preosion in reporting.
“ It was not unusual for
Japanese managers to be able to

identify the 30 different ways in
which Switch X had failed on
Model Y.” reports Garvin.

• Nor did the Japanese have
to wait for such information.
In the U.S, service call statis-

tics took anything from a*

month to one year to get from
the field to the factory ; in

Japan it was only between a
week and a month.
• The Japanese an use
“ reliability engineering." a
particularly sophisticated tech-

nique-employed in the UJ5.

aerospace industry for over
two decades—for analysing the
weaknesses of new product
designs. Only ono American
maker of domestic air condi-

tioners practised the approach
—and its failure rates wera
among the lowest.

• At most of the Japanese com-
panies new assembly-line wor-
kers were trained, in all Jobs
on the line, for about six
months. American, workers
received only several hours or
days of instruction and usually
just for a single task. “Not
•surprisingly” comments Garvin,
•"Japanese workers were mudr

more adept at tasking daw*
quality problems originating a

- other -work asthma and. hi
better equipped to pnxtaM
remedial action."- . .

• Every Japanra ptait »M<
exftmflHw usa' of ro-c*Iht
“sutlaticA) qualitpcontrertedi

' nlfitiea" (including the fceavj

to* of eheottj Ift roatridllag Hi
production procMK Oirfy tn
viS. plant—the one wfeb xht
lowest defect rota—map* 4
comparable effort.

• Tho Japanese gave -: their
workers much more inform*,
tion before they introduced a
new model oa the .production
line—which they didfar ttw*
often than the Americana (flan
is .a key factor to Japan's
port drive, whether in condi-
tioners, can or coobubcx ela*
trontes).
So the dressy catalogs* tap.

times. '
--J

From Ooo of the oldest hands
at the Harvard Business School,
the normally temperate Profes-
sor Kenneth Andrews, (who
edits the Review), ft drew the
uncharacteristic comment that
the study constitutes ^shoriUm
and • . . irrefutable evidence of
mediocre American nuunjfic-;
turing performance . . v wr
quality problem mm be wars*
thin we thought.

"

On virtually the only big*
note in his article,: Carols qa*.'
etudes that KewtotMtotam.
Ford and a number of other
US. companies are currently
demonstrating that it’ is sot im-
possible to make the "ixbwi&
nary improvement in unaHtr
levels which is aecawaryg tiua

Japanese- are to be-hetfaftnoar
their own ground. -

But it takes trme. hu: wero*.
« mat Is needed Is a tandem
commitment to the- funda-
mentals—working with VtOdorx
to improve their parfnnwatnc.
educating and training - t%Hk

workforce, developing» aero,
rate and responsive qtjaSty
information system- . refttu*
targets . for - quality—teporo- -

meat, and demonstrating in-

terest and commitment.at 1h*
very highest levels of manage,
rant." .

•• -

,

That's all. .:.•*

"• Quotitg on the line.
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THE ARTS

Architecture

Colin Amery

New London Chamber Choir/St John’s, Smith Square

Dominic Gill

ce care

take

if you.

The best of British—almost
British Architecture Now is

tiie title of tiie major exhibition
that has just opened at the
headquarters of the Royal
Institute of British. Architects
at 66 Portland Place, London
Wl where it can he seen until
November i It wai in fact be
visible for looser than that as
it will be going on a national
tour during 1984—which is to
be the year of the Festival of
Architecture. The show baa
been organised by the enter-
prising RIBA Journal and
selected by its editor, Peter
Murray and two leading archi-
tects Douglas Stephen and
James Stirling.

It is displayed in a circular
tent-like structure painted in
post-modern pastel colours.
Each architect has bees respon-
sible for the arrangement of
his own panel and there is a
good selection of models. The
exhibition has been sponsored
by Willett.

It is one of those show that
repays careful viewing—it is
such a broad and general sur-
vey. There are 109 entries
selected from over 800. It seems
to be designed to show the world
that architecture is alive and
well and living at Portland
Place. But this is not quite true;
there are major omissions.
In order to get tile gripes out

of the way quickly I would like
to record my disappointment
that there is nothing by Terry
Farrell. Norman Foster, Denys
Lasdun, Richard MacCormac or
Piers Gough. All of these
architects have interesting
things on the drawing board or
just completed. It would be
unfair to say the show is
pedestrian but true to say that
you have to work quite hard
to pick out tiie works of
particular promise and talent.
However it makes no dai™ to
represent the best of British
architects at this moment, only
to prove that a lot of them are
producing good work. .

What ig outstanding? There
Is an interesting house by Ian
Ritchie — called Eagle Rock
House designed in the shape of
a huge bird — the tail making
a crystal green house; Blinds
move over the windows like, a
set of ruffled feathers. A
factory in Glasgow converted
into flats by Alan Phillips Asso-
ciates gives these architects an
opportunity to experiment to
their hearts* content with their
limited knowledge of the
classical language.
However limited the course of

post-modern classicism'may be,
this scheme shows that the-

The new smooth face of the town hall at Chester-1e-Street in the North East —
from the new exhibition at the RIBA.

elements do still apply. A
rusticated base, columns and a
roof Hne do add up to a
civilised building. Michael
Carapetian is an interesting
architect who has previously
practised In Iran and has now
found a client for a promising
house to be built in Chelsea. It

is planned for a typical London
site at the end of an Edwardian
terrace.

The response is an original

one and indicative of the way
architecture is developing. The
house borrows heavily from its

neighbours— round bays, rect-

angular bays and the outline

of an older house but it is

decidedly of the present day in
its plan and use of materials.

There is no doubt that England
lacks the kind of clientele for

the new reasonably scaled pri-

vate dwelling that exists in
America. I feel it is up to archi-

tects to'demonstrate to the new
rich of Thatcher’s Britain that
as good a thing to do with pro-
fits as any is to build new
houses.

Restoration is now a highly
organised and skilled business
and the model of the timber
frame structure of Speke Hall
(under restoration by Donald
InsaU and Associates) is a clear
demonstration of the level of

'

expertise' that is needed for the
repair of sophisticated older
structures. v r

’

Repair and adaptation of a
very different kind has been
carried out by one of tiie best

smaller practices. Hunt Thomp-
son Associates, on a block of
council fiats of vintage 1939 in
Hackney. Somehow tiie im-
possible seems to have been
achieved — for £6m — every
fiat in this dreary, just pre-war
building has been “ custo-
nnssed.” To escape from the
honors of architectural jargon
for a moment what this means
is that everyone has colla-
borated with the architect in
an elaborate consultation pro-
gramme to ensure that they
have tiie kind of home that they
want
One scheme of housing for

the elderly, rather prosaically
described as Dwellings, Balham,
is one of the most extraordinary
examples of neo-Victorian (or
is it Albertian?) architecture to
appear for a long time. The
architects Pinchiu and Kellow
sound like a fairly Dickensian
pair but their structure, set in
the secluded garden of a south
London Victorian house, has a
liveliness and cosiness which
deserves further exploration.
On the commercial front the

scale and sheer bravery of
building 300.000 square feet in
two triangular glazed towers is
something that seems to be con-
fined to Singapore—John Clark
Associates are the lucky archi-
tects. Civic offices in the North
East at Chester-!e-Street fcv

architects Faulkner-Brown.
Hendy Watkinsou Stonor show
how the high-tech principles can
be adapted to make a new town

BBC Symphony/Festival Hall & Radio 3

David Murray

Serenely tender as they are,

the Foot Last Songs of Strauss

arc scored ripely enough to risk

smothering their soprano—in

the concert hall at any rate,

as music-lovers who know the

songs from recordings are often

sad to discover. Sheila Arm-
strong’s performance with

Giinther Herbig and the BBC
Symphony oh Friday curled

beautifully, as broadcast oh
Radio 3; what seemed to be a
dearth of real orchestral

pianissimo may have mattered
more in the Festival Hall, or
perhaps tiie radio effect was
deceptive. In any case Miss
Armstrong soared rapturously,

and in piano preserved an exact
line with that irresistible hint
of trennfldnsness which is her
special mark. Long phrases
finely sustained; no very close
attention to words, but full

understanding of the sense and
shape of each whole song.
Th exquisite violin solo m

* Beim Schlafengehen " went to

Rodney Friend, who gave it a
personal voice-—not sentimental
—beyond the statutory elevated
quality. Herbig was a careful
accompanist, a little inflexible

where the lyrical progress of

tiie music would have licensed

a quickening or a hesitation; but
he was notably sensitive to the
logic of Strauss’s harmony,
which less faithful conducting

can reduce to mere strings of
lush chords.

His account of Beethoven's
“Eroica" Symphony displayed
the same sturdy character
beneath an appropriately differ-
ent manner. Solid grasp of
Beethoven’s ground-plans,
firmly tapped home without
lingering over details (such
things as the exuberant new
decorations in the firsr-

movement recapitulation got no
special treatment): the whole
Marcia funebre got an imposing
weight despite the major-key
passages that came riskily near
a trot, and the Finale was
determinedly urgent and brac-
ing. The horns distinguished
themselves.

Webern’s Six Pieces op. 8
(played here in their original
version for very large orchestra,
which offers extreme contrasts
of density) were delicately
balanced and expounded at
impeccable tempi. The expres-
sive burden of this music,
sparsely laid out as it mostly
is, relies particularly upon the
first-desk players. If the first

trumpet sounded too gingerly
to carry conviction in his quiet
utterances, the horn and flute

solos were persuasive and
shapely. Here and there some
sudden reversal in the music 1

seemed under-dramatised—but
perhaps the fraught atmosphere
of the pieces was more palpable
in the haiL

It is quire incomprehensible

that this splendid group—one of

the best amateur chamber
choirs anywhere today, and by
miles the most adventurous

—

should ever he giving concerts
to half-empty halls. It is two
years since the New London
Chamber Choir was formed by
its founder-director James
Wood; but good news sometimes
travels slowly. I urge all lovers
of polished, intelligent, exciting
vocal music-making to attend
their next concerts, also at St
John’s, on November 19 and
February 26.

Since the start. James Wood
(who in his other musical role
is a noted percussionist) has

hall a human and efficient place.
The firm of Powell and Moya

have built one of the best look-
ing branch banks for a long
time—the National Westminster
bank in Shaftesbury Avenue.
London. It is in harmony with
its neighbours and distinguished
in itself. Offices for the new
HQ of the National Fanners
Union and the Avon Insurance
Group at Stratford-upon-Avon
are strongly classical in spirit—symmetry is all. This design
is by and large. Queen’s Award
winning practice of Robert
Matthew Johnson-Marshall
Partners.

It is hard not to be impressed
by the neo-Grec new church for
Glasgow to be in harmony with
that city's neo-classical tradi-

tion. Elder and Cannon have
produced a design that has the
power of an earlier period—it
is a building to watch. It is also
a pleasure to see the commended
entry for the opera bouse com-
petition at La Bastille in Paris
by the British entrant Nicholas
Hare—the only British entry
that nearly won.
The whole view of contem-

porary architecture is shown in
this timely exhibition and it is

a broad and catholic selection.
There is nothing that really
lifts the heart but there is plenty
there that encourages murmurs
of approbation. British archi-
tects, as I have often said in
this column, have a great deal
to offer—modi of it is in this
exhibition but not alL

In its fifth season of existence.
Opera North (with sponsorship
from Schweppes) mounts its

first new opera — Rebecca,
music by Wilfred Josephs,
libretto by Edward Marsh after
the famous Du Maurier novel.
Saturday's premifire was a big
success with toe borne audience.
Whose lusty cheers at the end
were clearly unfeigned—a happy
contrast to toe fate of many
new operas. The success is

deserved. The work, limited in
style and content is neverthe-
less a real piece of lyric theatre:
it feels like an opera, not like
yet another bloodless post-war
“operatization” of a well-knwon
book or. play.

Strange, it seemed afterwards,
that no Rebecca opera had been
tried earlier. The novel now
reads as a deftly orchestrated,
perfumed, and rather distaste-
ful thriller (whose underlying
message seems to be that the
soundest way to deal with a
“bad”—ie sexually liberated

—

woman is to put a bullet
through her), but it certainly
affords toe combination of
strongly outlined plot, high-
stormy emotional entanglement
(with the dramatic impinge-
ment of toe past upon the pre-
sent). and picturesque locale
that is one feasible recipe for
romantic opera. After further
existence as play, film, and tele-
vision adaptation Rebecca is,

of course, material familiar to
very many people in the aver-
age audience; but familiarity,
in the right circumstances, does
no harm at alL
With considerable expertise

the main events and characters
have been martialled into three
acts and five scenes of attractive
shape and contrast of incident.
Dialogue and soliloquy are for
the most part very well “beard,”
with just the right sort of key
phrase available to tiie com-
poser for dramatie repetition or
to set a concerted number (such
as toe pre-party quartet in Act
2) going. Mercifully, there is

no attempt to transcribe into

used the same programme
receipe. which works very
well: modern choral works con-
trasted with masterpieces from
the Baroque and Renaissance,
sometimes linked by a theme,
sometimes not. Thursday
night’s programme was all

French, and opened with toe
marvellous Miss pro defunct is

of Pierre de la Rue (c.1460-

1518)—one of the earliest sur-

viving Requiems (only Dufay's
setting. now lost, and
Ockeghem’s. pre-date it). We
can never know exactly the
articulations and timbres the
composer himself imagined; but
this performing edition, newly
prepared but unattributed,
captured much of its tranquil.

ardent magic. The polyphonic
canvas is broad and delicate,

and the rhythmic interplay ex-

ceptionally subtle. The choir

gave the music with devolisn.

and with an infectious sense of

fresh discovery.

The evening’s second half

came from 20th-century France.
Debussy* wrote his Trois chan-

sons dc Charles d’Orlcans, at

least, around the turn of the
century, and Messiaen his Cinq
rechanls just after toe second
war: virtuoso essays both, which
the choir tackled, for an
amateur group, with remark-
able vigour and confidence-
bur was there lacking all the
same a certain edge to the

timbre which would not i.. .e

come amiss either in me de la

Rue? (I have very clearly in ray
mind's car the insirmuemally-
coloured, sweet and slightly

reedy voices of the Soiisies des

choeurs de FORTF. which lend
the rcchants especially a guilty

frisson of indulgent sensuality
missing here.) No manor: the
projection, and the musical
sense, were faultless. Their
finale was Iannis Xenakis's new
(19S2) Pour la pair in Us short,
unaccompanied version: a heady
and powerfully effective piece
of vocal sound-painting which
I hope the choir will polish up
to a fine shimmer and keep In
their repertory.

His Masters Voice/Half Moon E.

Antony Thomcroft

A century ago one of toe
minor miseries about bring poor
in the East End was having to
endure a patronising sermon
from the curate at toe local

mission hall if you wanted to
enjoy the free cup of cocoa and
toe sing song. Nothing has
changed in the Mile End Road.
His Masters Voice is a rousing

musical by David Anderson
quite sunk by toe little Marxist
homilies with which toe cast,
looking suddenly serious.

peppers the audience at toe end
of toe show just to make sure
it knows its place. The big
change in a hundred years is

now it is mainly middle-class
mouthing to middle-class while
the locals are across toe road
in the disco enjoying all the
things toe Half Moon deplores,
in this case popular music.
The simple story line involves

Wally Burke (Gary Shall), a
green-haired punk who is

spotted by Steve X Hippy
(Richard Marradine) and

offered a recording contract and
the chance of success. Wally’s
girl friend Julie (Michelle
Collins) is having none of it.

He must not desert his class:

music is the only god the punks
have and by converting it into

records you are selling out to
big business.
Of course everyone is a cari-

cature and no opportunity is

missed of bashing the bour-
geoisie. There is little logic, no
argument, but the music, while
rarely being punk is generally

Rebecca/Grand, Leeds

Max Loppert
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Gillian Sullivan

lyrical ' effusion the opening
description of Manderley

—

atmosphere is left to accrue in

the orchestra, and if, as a result,

Rebecca the opera is relatively

lacking in a sense of place,

that is a loss made good in
Colin Graham’s excellent pro-
duction. A doubt concerns toe
denouement: as in toe film,

suicide and not murder forms
the basis of revelation, weaken-
ing the spring of suspense on
which the plot functions.

Josephs is a widely experi-
enced and prolific composer; yet
this is his first full-length opera.
It does not seem tike it Pacing,
the graveyard of so many first

attempts, is extraordinarily
assured, above all by a knack
of bringing each scene to a
definite and well-prepared close
—nothing dribbles on beyond
its time. Josephs has also shown
himself adept at finding apt and
fruitful musical imagery in

very good. Anderson uses the

conventions of the musical when
he can't think of anything
better—the opening number,
solo spots, the big ballad, the
dream sequence — but His
Masters Voice is best enjoyed as
eight talented musicians who
can also act putting on a lively

show around a cockeyed theme.
At least one of the songs, the

closing reggae number “ Don't
buy it.” demands a bigger audi-
ence. It should be recorded and
promoted. Oops, sorry.

which to convey and contrast
toe central opposition of toe
plot: a stark major-seventh
motif for Rebecca's insinuations,

for the plight of “She" (as the
second Mrs de Winter continues
to be addressed) a sweet-sour
phrase climbing through an
octave, then upwards, only to

fall bade with a sigh. The
developments of both are
genuine, their appearances
never blatant—this opera really
exists in its music.

And the music, it has to be
said, far more than the novelet-
tish subject matter, is also the
sr.urce of its limitations. For on
first encounter toe score seems
to offer no intrinsic Interest
that might gratify repeated
bearings. The language,
strongly tonal, admits its in-

fluences with skill and wit

—

Poulenc in mood both lively (the
opening Monte Carlo scene a
direct appropriation from Les
iches

)

and lyrical; Britten for
the art of growing ensembles
out of toe dramatic moment;
Bartok for eerie dissonance and
the “noise*1 of the final con-
flagration. The vocal writing,
gratefully placed, cleaves to the
text (few new operas are as
easy to follow from the singers'
mouths). But little sticks to
the inner ear as original inven-
tion, as fresh use of well-tried
formula. Perhaps intentionally,
toe ambition of this Rebecca is

confined to success as an enter-
tainment
That much it ftdfils; indeed,

it is a gift to a young company,
and Opera North has seized it.

David Lloyd-Jones is always at
his best conducting new operas;
Saturday’s performance was
unflagging. The designs, by
Stefanos Lazaridis, moke vivid
use of a vestigial grand stair-

case for all the locations — its

jerky movement rather inter-

rupted the climax of Act 2, but
this was the single moment of
awkwardness in an otherwise
superbly economical mlse-en-
scene. And from his cast of 11.

including the most minor
players, Mr Graham has drawn
quick, unexaggerated character-
isation.

It is an admirable cast. From
Gillian Sullivan as the heroine
comes a performance bound to
win her wider fame: rounded,
even interesting, as a character
and sung with a radiant fresh-
ness that is never forced. Peter
Knapp as Maxim de Winter is

a subtle actor and an agreeable,
well-groomed ringer; the role
of Mrs Danvers (who is perhaps
the real tragic heroine of the
piece) affords Ann Howard one
of her most brilliantly
controlled portrayals, miles
removed from predictable ogress
antics. A word only for Nuala
Willis in a lovely cameo of Mrs
Van Hopper, for Linda Hlbberd,
Thomas Lawlor, and Malcolm
Rivers. There is a Radio 3
broadcast tomorrow evening.

Mobil gives

£25,000 to

Film Archive
This week Mobil will hand

over to the British Film Insti-

tute a cheque for £25.000 to help
the National Film Archive in its

costly and arduous task of trans-
ferring nitrate films to safety
film. Most 35mm films made
before 1951 are on nitrate stock
and are becoming Increasingly
dangerous as well as disinte-
grating. Unless they can be
restored toe UK’s film heritage
could quickly disappear.
Mobil gave £25,000 to this

sponsorship last year and
approaching 17 films have been
saved as a result. Two are to be
shown at the National Film
Theatre on Wednesday. Moscow
Nights. starring Laurence
Olivier, which was badly
received in 1935 but is now
becoming a cult, and The Jewel
Thieves Outwitted of 1912.
The National Film Archive

has 170m feet of nitrate film to
convert.
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Music

London Symphony Orchestra, conduc-
tor Yuri Simonov, Henryk Szeryng.
VTnlm- Tchaikovsky (inebdtog Vku-
in Concerto). Beethoven. Royal Fes-

tival Hall (Mon) (8233641).

Chamber Orchestra, vonduc-
for ffiirint Mflrirrin John I ill pk
ano: an aOrMozart programme.
Quean ’EBrahufli Watt (Moo)

(9283641).

Young Musicians Symphony Orches-

tra, conductor James Blair, Andrew
ghirtraari

,
cello: an altR^gar pro-

gramme. Barbican Hall (Mon)

(6388891).

Royal PMmannouic Orchestra, con-

ductor.Claries Groves, -Cristina Or-

tiz. piano: an ab-Beetbuven pro-

gramme. Barbican Hall (Toes)

<8388891).

Tehran and Jeremy Menuhin playing

Brahms senates far violin and pi*-

no. Royal Festival Bail (Wed)

(9283641)

Dimitri Alexeev piano recital: Proko-

fiev, Ravel Chopin. Queen EBzar

beth HaH (Wed) (9283841)

New Symphony Orchestra with the

Band of the Coldstream Guards,

conductor Kenneth Atwyu, Lydia

Mordkovitch, violin: all-Tchaikovsky

programme, including the Violin

Concerto in D and tire 1812 Over-

ture. Barbican Hail (Wed) (6388891)

lomfam Oriana Oioir with, the London

Baroque Orchestra, John Ogdon, pi-

ano. and soloists Fiona Dobie. Mar-

garet Cable, William Kendall Rod-

erick Earle, conducted by laan lov-

ed in an aD-Mosart programme in-

chufing M™ in C minor. Barbican
HaH (Thur) (6388891)

Lydia Mordkovitch, vioHn, Fcter Dan-
oboe, piano: Beethoven, Shostako-

vich. Stravinsky. Franck. Queen
Elizabeth Hafl (Thor) (9283641).

Academy of Ancient Mode with Chris-

topher Hogwood as conductor and
harpsichord soloist, Patricia KweQa,
-soprano: Yivakfi, Handel (Mon).

Theatre des Champs Hysees
(T234777).

Rbw—h*. Orchestral de Fans, con-

ducted byJean-Ptere WaHez, Elena
Vassiheva, soprano, Jadwiga Rappe.

alto, John Owes, tenor, Gregory

Reinhart, bass with “Orfeon Pam-
plones" Choir Bach's in C Mi-

nor (Mon). Saile Pleyri (56388731
Chamber Music - the Twelve Violins

of France,Contrabass Qoattuor, Cel-

lo Qnattnor and nmiririana frnm fl»

Orchestra National de France
(Mon). Salle Gavean (5632030).

Noovd Orchestra ftebttatmqnB
conducted by Rolf Reuter, Friar

Roesd, piano: Beethoven, BrGckser
(Tae), Radio Franca, Grand Amfitar-
tom (5241516).

Claude Hdffer, piano: Debussy. Bou-
lez, Schumann (Ifaur) Salto Gaveau
(5632030).

MEW YORK

October 14-20

James Vtrademark, double boss,

Harvey Pitted saxophone. Debossy.

Meaotti: Double bass Concerto
(world premiere) (Thor). Lincoln

Center (8742424).

Merida HaH (Goodman House): St

Luke’s Chamber Ensemble: Cop-
land, Francabc, Pasquotti, Fexmt-

more (world premiere) (Tue); Music
Today, Gerard Schwarz conducting:

Busoni-Sehonberg. Webern. Davi-

dovsky, McKinley: Symphony

Beethov-

en. Mutton, Brahms, Chopin

fUmr). 67th W. of Broadway
(2828719).

Columbia String Quartet (92nd Steet

Y): Carter, SduSnberg. Bartok (Tue).

1395 Lexington Ave (4274410)

WASHINGTON

Stoma Cherkassky piano recital (rep-

lace): Schumann.

Berg, Liszt. Kennedy Center

(2549895).

Concert H*H (Kennedy Center): Phi>

adriphla Orchestra, RkxardO Muti

conducting, Anthony Gigbotti daP-

fnnt- MaHm-na
,
Mnmrt, TcliBikOVSky

(Mon); National Symphony. Erich

Letosdoxf conducting: all-Bruckner

programme (Tue, Wed. Thur).

(2543776).

BRUSSELS

NowYork PhUhsnnoixk (Avery Fisher American Chamber
Hall): Zubin Mehta conducting. Iz- dxrira. conductor

hak Perlman, violin, Joseph Robin- with Merielto Norta

son. oboe. Bach, Saint-Saens, Vs- er. Beethoven. Pi

rese (Tue): Zubin Mehta conducting. Arts (Thur).

aniraii OimIiw SjLUphooy Or*

dxrira. conductor Robe? Ftisbie

with Marielle Nortmann. harp:Web-

er, Beethoven. Palais des Beaux

Arts (Thur).

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 5,244

ACROSS

1

Lost one’s temper with, a
guard (6)

4

ftoims down a wild beast (6)

8 Self-sacrifice (7)

9 Disturbance in court, perhaps

(7)

11 Gambler to part with wife?
(6. 4)

12 Formerly in older style (4)

13 Took a ride round toe Wild
West show (5)

14 Remote chance a sniper may
take <4, 4)

16 Unnatural red stain perhaps

(8)

18 A view that makes sense (5)

29 Be mother for the French
(4)

21 Worker in Biblical com-
munity went to America
(5, 5)

23 Deny a saying is wrong (7)

21 King of Jadaea bas a hold
on father (7)

25 Makes K correct for me to be
in tails (6)

26 Its inside can be a bore (6)

DOWN
1 The way to get out and about

outside (5)

2 Spurred on hearing hostelry

is nigh (7)

3

I wondered about getting a
quilt (9)

5 It may be called rough and
hearty (5)

6 Ties toe rest in knots (7)

7 Come to a sudden conclusion

(4, 5)

10

Botched verdict on one who
has been cruelly swindled?

(5. 4)

13 Logical reason to restrict

beer (9)

15

Lost again, maybe, and long-

ing to get home (9)

17 Pat some notes in order? (7)

19 Large ice formation— or not
quite (7)

21 Dignified way to help (5)

22 Drive for mile trip round
pithead (5)

The solution to last Saturday's
|

prize puzzle will be published
I

with names of winners next
Saturday.

!

Solution to puzzle No. 5^42
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Germans go on

talking

RESTRUCTURING EUROPE’S STEEL INDUSTRY

The German foundation
By Peter Brace and Ian Rodger

ON THE FACE OF IT, East
and West Germany are pulling
off a remarkable trick this

autumn. As the general East-
West dispute over intermediate
range nuclear missiles follows
a grimly predictable coarse,
relations between the two
German states seem to have
become warmer than ever
before.

There can be little surprise
over the latest skirmishing on
the missiles issue. The Warsaw
pact countries have again tried
to persuade the West to give up
its pledge to deploy new
American rockets in Europe
towards the end of this year
if the Geneva negotiations fail.

The anti-deployment movement
in West Germany has began its

long scheduled round of demon-
strations as punctually as a
German train. In Vienna the
Soviet and West German
Foreign Ministers, the two most
experienced professionals in
the diplomatic trade, probed
this weekend far chinks in one
anothers armour, but evidently
found none. As things stand,
agreement in Geneva remains
highly unlikely this year and
th° first Pershing-11 missiles
will therefore probably be in
West Germany by Christmas.

Friendly contacts
Against this background, the

hurry of friendly contacts
between the two Germanys may
look very odd. The East Ger-
man leader Herr Erich
Honecker has been receiving a
stream of high West- German
visitors—from that fierce Con-
servative critic of the Com-
munist East Herr Franz Josef
Strauss, to the Social Democrat
co-architect of the " OstpoUtik.”
Herr Egon Eahr. The talks
have brought quick results.
Bonn has guaranteed a DM lbn
bank credit for the East Herr
Honecker has agreed to the dis-
mantling of all the self-firing
shrapnel weapons East Germany
deployed to help stop its citizens
escaping across the border;
modest new steps have been
taken to ease visits b; West
Germans to the East and to
improve co-operation in fields
including environmental pro-
tection; and more moves are
promised.

The Bonn Government's
interest is quite dear. It wants
to improve the lot of the 17m
Germans in the East and to
keep the door open for eventual
reunificaton, an aim to which
it is committed under the con-
stitution. The only possible sur-
prise is that a centre right
coalition is now pursuing this
course with. If anything, even

more vigour than its centre left

predecessor, which It often
accused of kow-towing to the
East. Bat what are Herr
Honecker’s motives?

One point is that the Soviet
carrot-and-stick strategy- to try
to stop Western deployment the
East Germans have been
detailed to dangle some of the
most tempting morsels in front
of Bonn. West Germany is thus
being shown that glowing pros-
pects there can be for inter-
German relations, providing it

does not accept new American
missiles on its territoxy, and
spoil everything. But, even
apart from fulfilling Soviet
policy demands, Herr Honecker
has strong reasons of his own
for trying to stop a new twist to
the arms race and to keep his
lines open to Bonn.
The first is that while he and

Chancelor Helmut Kohl have
many differences, they have one
overwhelming factor in com-
mon. Their countries would be
the first hit and probably
obliterated in any future Euro-
pean war. New American
missiles in West Germany might 1

well be matched by more Soviet
missiles in East Germany. Herr
Honecker would love to see the i

West unilaterally drop Its com-
mitment to deploy, but failing

!

that — like Bonn — his vital
j

interest is to see a negotiated
missiles agreement between the
superpowers. And he is
realistic enough to know that
that must mean movements in
Moscow as well as Washington.

Second reason
The second reason is that,

more than ever, East Germany
needs the big financial and
economic benfits its special rela-
tions with West Germany
involve. Given its domestic
economic problems and the big
repayments due on its heavy
foreign debt. East Berlin will
be looking for more credit
before long. Under normal cir-
cumstances its prospects of
obtaining "fresh money"
would be better in Bonn than
they would be elsewhere, and
certainly far better than in
Moscow.

Thus, although a serious
deterioration in inter-German
relations because of the missile
issue would be deplored by
Bonn, it would be more pain-
ful in practice for East Berlin.
That is why Herr Honecker as
well as Herr Kohl have been
keeping the hand of friendship
outstretched this autumn and It
Is why even if the missiles are
deployed, as is likely, both
German states will try as best
they can to see that there will
be no “ice-age” in their rela-
tions, only a temporary freeze.

A strategy for

crime control

Disarray in west
Germany's once powerful
steel sector has suddenly

emerged as a major threat to
the long and painful programme
to restore the European Com-
munity steel industries to com-
mercial viability by the end of
1985.

The collapse last week of
merger negotiations between
Thyssen and Krupp, the two
largest German steel producers,
marks the latest of many failed
Initiatives to restructure the
German industry in line with
reduced market prospects.

The Immediate worry is that
the Germans' inability to agree
among themselves on mergers
and capacity cuts will also make
it difficult for them—formerly
the market leaders—to continue
co-operating in the delicate
arrangements to restraining
production In the Community.
These are due to be renewed at
the end of January.

If the production and sales
quotas are not renewed, there
could be a chaotic scramble
among European producers for
market shares which would lead
to the undermining of the
whole steel revival plan.
Nervousness about this

unlikely but fearsome outcome
is believed to be one of the fac-
tors that has led to an unex-
pected recent weakening of

' many steel product prices. EEC
I prices generally are now well
below those prevailing in the
U.S. and Japan.
“Things are a bit anarchic

at the moment,” says M Jacques
MicbeL deputy director general
of Usinor, France's largest pro-
ducer.

“ We have a crisis of con-
fidence that we have to over-
come one way or another,"
adds Dr Dieter Spethmann.
chairman of Thyssen, Germany’s
and Europe’s largest steel pro-
ducer. “Only with confidence
will prices rise.”

One reason confidence has

S
one is that the German pro-
ucers have lost leader-

ship of their own market. West
Germany accounts for about a
third of EEC steel consumption,
and prices set in this market
have a strong influence on those
elsewhere in the Community.

Until recently, the German
producers dominated their
home market and so could
impose some discipline on the
Community as a whole. But the
relentless rise of competition
from government subsidised
producers elsewhere in Europe
and around the world—pro-
ducers who are generally less

concerned about maintaining
price than maintaining employ-
ment—has gradually sapped the
Germans’ strength.
The share of imports in the

German market has doubled in
the past five years to over 40
per cent, and it is higher in
some key products.
“ The Germans no longer

control prices In their own
markets,” one industry analyst
says.

“Everyone Is a price leader
now,” adds an Italian steel
Industry official.

Meanwhile, their loss of
market share has left the
Germans with huge excess
capacity—now about 70 per cent
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cent above current production
rates of 37m tonnes per year.
This, together with low prices,
has undermined their financial
strength, making it difficult for
them to restructure even if they
could agree on how to do it.

German producers have long
reristed sharing in the EEC pro-
gramme to cut capacity cm the
grounds that they were efficient;

private-sector producers, while
most companies in Britain.
France and elsewhere survived
only thanks to vast government
subsidies.
Whatever the merits of such

a stand, it was bound to fall as
long as Germany was holding
open house to every subsidised
steelmaker in the world.

" We need further plant
closures, further layoffs and
further finance for modernisa-
tion,” Dr Spethmann says. “But
it is Impossible sow to attract
private equity for steelmaking.”

All this is a startling turn-
around from the mood of con-
fidence that was developing in
EEC steel industry circles early
this year.

Since the EEC steel market
collapsed in 1980, the European
Commission had made con-
siderable progress, using emer-
gency powers conferred by the
Treaty of Paris, in re-establish-
ing order. Quarterly pro-
duction quotas were set and a

price stabilisation system intro-
duced. Prices duly recovered in

late .1981 and early 1982, and
last year a few producers, such
as Thyssen and Hoesch of West
Germany, actually made small
profits on their steelmaking
businesses.
However- the higher prices

seemed to undermine the' pro-
duction restraint is some
member countries in the second
half of last year, as well as
attracting more imports, at a
time when actual demand was
weakening. As the market ap-
peared to be collapsing again,
steel ministers met at Elsinore,
Denmark, in November and re-
affirmed their commitment to
further substantial capacity
cuts. leading to a restoration of
commercial viability by the end
of 1SS5.
The market duly recovered

again, and producers were able
to push through significant
price increases last spring. As
late as June, the European
Commission was forecasting a
modest upturn in demand in the
third quarter.

In fact; however, prices across
a broad range of products began
to fall in June, especially on the
Continent. British prices have
apparently held np better than
continental prices, partly
because of stronger domestic
demand than in some European

countries, but British producers
too are nervous about the im-
mediate outlook-

Producers say prices on the
principal fiat rolled products

—

heavy plate, hot rolled coil and
cold reduced sheet—are off any-
where up to 20 per cent on the
West German market since

June, with plate being the worst
affected.
There are reports that plate,

which was selling for about
DM 860 per tonne; is now avail-

able for about DM 700.

In retrospect, a number of
factors can be seen to have
contributed to the current weak-
ening of prices. It appears that
the Commission, and others,
overestimated EEC demand for
steel this year, and so produc-
tion quotas have not been re-
strictive enough.
A year ago, the International

Iron and Steel Institute forecast
EEC consumption for 1983 nt
98m tonnes, up about 6 per cent
Now, it looks like ending down
3 per cent at 89m tonnes.
EEC producers have also had

to adjust to selling lower
volumes to the UjS. as a result
of a restraint agreement reached
a year ago.
The volume of imports from

countries outside the EEC is

supposed to be regulated by
restraint agreements. But. as
has happened before, a number

| HOW THE EEC AIMS TO CUT BACK
Seduction

commitments Capacity cut-
and closures backs the Total

Member Maximum possible realised Commission capacity
state production 1980 since 1980 now wants cutback

1,000 tonnes % 1,000 tonnes 1.000tonnes 1,006 tonnes

Germany 53,117 3L6 4*10 L300 6,010
Belgium 164K8 9.5 1,70S 1,400 3,105
Denmark 941 0.6 66 — 66
France 26,869 15-9 4,681 630 5411
UK 22340 I3J> 4,000 500 4,500
Italy 36^94 2L5 2,374 3460 5,834
Luxembourg 5215 3.1 550 410 960
Netherlands 7,297 4.3 250 700 950

Community 168,601 100 18,436 8,306 26J36
Greece amt Ireland ere nor involved in the restructuring programme.

Source: CEC Commission

of suppliers, notably Spain and
South Africa, have tended to

bunch their deliveries in the

second half.

But most EEC producers
acknowledge that the key factor

in the current price weakness
has been the growing tension

over West Germany's contribu-

tion to the Community s
restructuring programme.
Arguments over who should

cut how much production and
how much capacity arc fairly

regular events In the Com-
munity. Normally, the Commis-
sion assesses quarterly—after
negotiations with the producers
—how much steel each should
make. The main producers then
get together in their organisa-

tion. Eurofer, to decide on shar-

ing output of particular

products.
Last June, the Commission

upset this process. Following
on the commitments received
from ministers at Elsinore last

November, it published its

decision on how much further
capacity needed to be cut—and
where.

Generally speaking, the
burden was to fall heaviest on
German, Belgian and especially

Italian producers while French
and British producers, which
had already made substantial

cuts, got off lightly.

A week later, the Commission
reinforced its demands. The
French and the British were to
be offered fractionally higher
production quotas starting next
year as a reward for the prop

gross they had already achieved
in cutting capacity white the
Germans and Italians were to
have their quotas cut
The leading Belgian pro-

ducer. CockeriU-Sambre, has
already announced - it will
comply with die Commission’s
demands and Finslder of Italy

has indicated its .
readiness to

make major cuts.

The problem .arises with
Germany. German producers
are now resigned to the need
for capactiy cuts, but they
resent having their production
quotas trimmed. Yet the other
EEC steel producers are not
inclined to be sympathetic to

yfae GttWWa' senaUlvities m
quotas onloss ted nntu ih«
*•» some ovttitace of pragma
towards, restructuring .

German Industry,
Thus, the Eurofer member

Jurat unabte to react
agreement

Continuing ~diaacrromrai
eonld lead to a breakdown
mutual confidence asnmg pfo.
ductrs, Sr Spethmm' sayt.

Tbt difficulties in roMivbu
Gecmacty’s steel crisis term
from the reluctance of the
Federal Government to provide
subsidise, the reteeiMwe o* the
state Governmeat* to lose em-
ployment and the widely vary,
ievg ambitions and resource* of
the five major produce**.

Early this year, an Industry,

appointed commission ptosond
that the rombinod
Into two groups, thmm sad
Krupp rin -the so-caUiKf Rhine
group and Roeecft. Klockiugw
Vttarke and ; Fotae-Sabgtttt* to
a Ruhr group. Beam later
endorsed the principle of these
mergers and their proponed re-
structuring by . offering

DM 1.3bn in aid provided that
the state rovenrnent* matched
this contribution.

Unfortunately, .the Ruhr
group was stillborn whim
Hoesch flatly 'refuted to talk to
Kteduter because Ktockner
refused to accelerate the
depreciation on its huge
Bremen wide strip atilt. - '

Now - the Thywep-Krupp
negotiattems bare broken down,
too, apparently fleam*
Thyssen has refused te heta
absorb Krupp’s DM UUm of
borrowings, Thyssen tntemtfra

.

that* tiro talks sro not jtt a*,
end but points out the diffi.

catty of aurasing thevateeof
steelmaking assets in a period
when government controlled
companies are so prominent to
tiro industry..
“No private concern : can

-

survive in competition with the
united finance * tntaUneri of
Europe.” Dr SpetfcmaKfl Hid
lan spring, v ~ V
' Some of the German com-
panies could well be delaying
negotiations In -the hope that

1

pressures will build up to the
point where the Bonn Govern-
ment wlH have to buy roeMm- :

panles in order to achieve the -

necessary restructuring.
There has already been on*

recent bankruptcy in the
German steer industry, that of
Korf Stahl last year, and
Ktoekner is deeply ttwJWwL
Also, other EEC governments
are likely to get incrparinfllv

impatient about the Germans’
lack of progress in rratniciur*
faro their steel Industry.
Producers are fairly confident

that some sort of agreement win
be reached in the next few
weeks on the Immediate Issue
of quotas.
" We have to sort it out.** If

Michel of Usinor says. "The
Alternative ts chaos." V-*

But the way to solving the
overall problems of the German -r

fired industry, and those of the
European steel industries which :

it once led, h still far from
clear. Experience in most other
European countries does -not
provide encouragement to those
who hope a government take-

~

over will, by itself, solve much.

Men & Matters
MR LEON BRITTAN has
already, after four months as
Home Secretary, put a personal
stamp upon the conduct of the
Government’s policy on law and
order.

The key to his approach is

the word strategy. “We must
not forget that the fight against
crime requires a strategy," he
told the Tory Party conference
last week.

What Mr Brlttan means is

that he wants, simultaneously,
to address all sides of the law
and order equation. He has set

up a crime prevention unit,
plans to press ahead with the
Police Bill to strengthen police
powers, has introduced long
minimum sentences and new
parole rules for certain very
serious crimes and has come up
with a series of proposals
which, he promises, will end
prison overcrowding by 1990.

Mr Britton’s methodical style

does, however, raise the ques-
tion. of whether it is possible

to produce quantifiable

strategies, with target dates

and bar charts in the criminal

justice field. To take an analogy
Mr Brittan himself used in
Blackpool: can the Government
tackle the crime wave in the
way it tackled inflation?

Erratic

The regrettable answer is

that it cannot For a start,

crime statistics are, as Lord
Chief Justice Lane once
remarked, "mostly misleading
and largely unintelligible.”

Although the number of

offences recorded by the police

rose from 1.7m in 1972 to over

3m in 1982, Home Office book-

shelves sag beneath the weight

of research papers which show
that recording procedures are

so erratic that the figures prove

little.
, , . .

So what would winning the

war against crime mean? An
end to the rising curve in the

police figures ? If so. the Home
Office has already won, since

figures for the first half of this

year show a fractional drop on
those for the first half of 1982.

We are on even shakier
ground when Mr Brittan tells
us that sentencing patterns and
parole entitlements must change
in order to restore flagging
confidence in the judicial
system. What evidence is there
for such a loss of confidence?
Mr Brittan certainly produced
none. As for the popular Idea
that tougher sentences might
help prevent crime, Mr Brittan
knows the evidence is so weak
that he did not even, bother to
advance the argument
So it is clear that the new

minimum. 20-year sentence for
certain murderers and the loss
of the parole possibility for
some violent offenders is not
part of any measured or
measurable strategy. It is a
response to the instincts of a
section of the Tory party and
one which must be judged

i

against the view of prison
i

officers that without the ability
to offer incentives to better
behaviour, prisons will pe
harder to manage.

Cell space
Nor, as a matter of general

principle, can it be right that
prisoners coaxed for many years
through the pipeline of a system
that trades remission for posi-
tive behaviour should find the
pipeline suddenly blocked by
Mr Brittan’s fiat. The Home
Secretary already possesses the
power to review the release of
all life sentence prisoners and
he should have stuck to that

His proposals to reduce the
somber of petty offenders in
prison on the other hand are
overdue and welcome, as is his
pledge to accelerate the prison
building programme.

But we doubt whether the
measures announced so far
provide an answer to the
Parkinson's Law of prisons—'
that courts will always fill more
than the number of places avail-

able. More radical measures,
perhaps involving legal minima
for cell space per prisoner, will
be needed if the 1990 target is
to he met

Plymouth sound
Even oy the larger-than-life
standards of TV tycoons, Kevin
Goldstein-Jackson, chief execu-
tive of Television South West, is

ga ining a well-earned reputation
as a bit of a maverick.

From his Plymouth, base, he
makes constant sorties to tweak
the noses of the barons of the
ITV system and thumb his own
proboscis at network policy.
Irritation—and sympathy—is

still spreading from his latest
sally: his offer to buy Channel 4
from the Independent Broad-
casting Authority for £L (The
IBA says it considered the offer
carefully for a full second
before declining.)

But behind the bluster, Gold-
stefabJackson — at 37, the
youngest of the 15 ITV bosses

—

says he has a serious point to
make.
He believes the Channel is

going for the wrong sort of
minority audiences to secure
commercial success. Where are
the Channel 4 programmes
equivalent to parts of the
Investors Chronicle, the
Economist and Financial
Times? he asks. Where are
their programmes for home
computer owners? Or people
learning a foreign language? Or
seeking holidays abroad ? Or
newly-weds or fashion
enthusiasts?

“ These are all significant
minorities that would draw
increased advertising and
improve the Channel” Gold-
stein-Jackson says, adding that
he does not see why a
television channel cannot be
privatised if British Telecom
can.
But it is the Welsh 4th Chan-

nel and the £386,400 .that

TSW has to contribute to it

that really gets him excited- “It

would be cheaper," he says, “ to

give the Welsh video recorders."
Goldstein-Jackson takes a very

independent line, too. on pro-

gramme scheduling. Last

Christmas. TSW was the only

ITV company to decline the

film, The Black Hole. That
decision misfired. The only film
he could get to replace it was
even worse.
TSW has also taken out full

page advertisements in Market-
ing Week showing a rather
timid heron—representing TSW
—being eyed by five vultures.
The vultures were not cirica-
tures of the heads of the big
five ITV companies, he asserts.
They were just vultures and
people could draw their own
conclusions.
People did. Goldstein-Jackson,

termer assistant director of
drama at Anglia, it was recalled,
had not even worn a tie when
he went to bis first meeting with
the ITV establishment.
“He has no proper respect

for the powerful and the great

—

and maybe that's what we
need," a senior independent
television figure says.

Goldstein-Jackson started his
career in the staff relations
department of London Trans-
port and then worked for Scot-
tish Widows Insurance. They
made the mistake of suggesting
he went to university as a
mature student.
He emerged from Reading

University with a degree in
philosophy and sociology and
little further interest in insur-
ance. The world of television
has scarcely been the same place
since.

Should be drop dead tomor-
row, Goldstein-Jackson knows
what epitaph he wants—Shaw’s
comment that all progress
depends on unreasonable men
trying to make the world adjust
to them.

“I am." he points out unneces-
sarily. “a very unreasonable
man."

Print out
Len Murray, TUG general secre-
tary, was in sparkling form at

the biennial conference in
Brighton yesterday of the
Engineers’ and Managers’ Asso-
ciation.

Some people, he said, still saw
the trade unions as a bit like

infants
—
“ greedy at one end

and uncontrolled at the other.”
But be would have none of that
Talking about a new role for
the TUC, he reminded EMA
delegates that “ the TUC can
reach parts individual unions
cannot reach."
Murray went on to list the

TUC's move towards a more
cohesive structure, with fewer
unions, as one of its main
achievements.
Over the past 15 years, he

pointed out the number ' of
print unions had been reduced
from U to two, the National
Graphical Association and
Sogat " And as we have
threatened them both with
expulsion this year," Murray
added, “we may end up with
none."

Bench mark
Lars Evander has takes an-
other step in his task of
developing Srenska Interna-
tional, the London-based sub-
sidiary of one of Sweden’s top
three banks, into a flourishing
UK merchant bank.
Svenska, of which he is man-

aging director, became at mid-
night last night a licensed
deposit taker, only n months
after breaking away from the
Nordic Bank consortium to go
it alone in the capital and
money markets.
Evander has already made his

mark in Sweden. He became,
at the age of 23, possibly the
country’s youngest-ever judge.
He had to seek a special dispen-
sation to take up the post at
Stockholm City Courts because
the official minimum age is 25.

Those who appointed him
were impressed by the interna-
tional banking experience listed

among his outstanding examina-
tion results and other qualifica-

tions. They noted that he had
worked during one vacation for
the then Westminster Bank In
London. “ What they didn't

notice says Evander, “ was that
the job was in the catering
department. My banking ex-
perience extended to pouring
out the wine in the directors'
dining room."
The experience was enough

to give Evander a taste for
banking and. finding life on the
judge’s bench boring by the age
of 26, he became assistant to
the president of Svenska Han-
dedsbmtken, ini 1980, Ihe was
posted to the Nordic Bank in

;

London.
|

Still only 36, Evander has
time for several more career l

changes yet But building
j

Svenska. International wQl keep
him occupied, he says, well for
a few years at least.

Cash cut
A cautionary tale for those who
try to protect their fortunes
from the ravages of Government
taxes:

John Pearson tells in bis book
on the Cavendish family (Stags
and Serpents, Macmillan) how
Edward, the tenth Duke of
Devonshire, cleverly arranged to
have the bulk of his estate
transferred into a discretionary
trust to avoid the death duties
imposed by the 1945 Labour
Government.
The sole condition was that

the Duke would have to live
for at least three years for the
trust to come into effect But
the Duke, in the best of health,
had no tears about that—even
when Sir Stafford Cripps in-
creased the *' quarantine " to
five years.
A mere 14 weeks before the

due date in 1950, the Duke
(who. like Gladstone, had a
penchant for felling treesj de-
cided to tackle a smallish oak
behind his house at Compton
Park.

His efforts lo bring down the
tree caused a heart attack and
he brought down the family
fortunes instead.

pi
tel

Thistle Hotels’ Business Services.An 1:
nwas Dusraess services.An impressive

package that must look irresistible to the businessman-
Sttrvias tfaxon^Tfruinpcard. Reowrrised asthetet
hotel discount card around, offeringlfflSoffthetotelbiti,
and a whole lot more.

Service through ConfereocePlan. Well planned
conference suites with full audio-visual and staffback-up-. -

Service through IncentivePlan. Incentive vouchers
in small or targe denominations, redeemable agasnst

"

anything from a single meal to a sumptuous weekend.

Serw^tlirongh Corporate and Contract JFUtt*.
I TfN mfliaaoiitli I &a. -

available at most Thistle Hotels

And that’s not alLTb learn what else is in the package*
drop your business card into an envelope fifid jend it to:
Thistle Hotels Ltd, Fteepost, London W8 5BR.

For information and resehntfons'st 39 Thistle Hotels*
and 400 affiliated hotels worldwide, ring 01-937 8033.
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SOUTH KOREA AFTER THE ASSASSINATIONS

The dangers that lie in wait
By Alain Cass, Asia Editor, recently in Seoul

v SOUTH KOREA is today a
country united by a shared
sense of grief and outrage. In
less than two months it has

- been dealt two grievous blows.
First there was the Shooting

down of. the- Korean Airliner
.. with the loss of 269 civilians.
.. Then, last week, a bomb ex-

ploded in Rangoon, the Bnr-
-* mese capital, killing 17 South

. Koreans including 11 of Presi-
tV dent Chon Doo Hwan’s most

senior officials.

The Government is accusing
North Korea of responsibility
for the bomb blast and for the
moment most people here want

; retribution. On television scenes
i-.' of the assassinated officials’
_> funeral are shown again and
-

.. again, mixed with newsreel and
, menacing feature films depiet-

ing North Korean troops oh the
march.

a. In the streets, demonstrators
wearing brightly coloured head-

U bands, bum effigies of Kim H-
Sung, the North Korean leader,

i
: % and write protests in their own
''

t

blood.

President Chun, fiinwtf
visibly shaken by what appears

- to have been a nearly successful
attempt on his life. Is measuring
his response. But It may

• amount to no more than
r rhetoric, even if it Is confirmed
that North Korea was behind

V fee outrage.
The most powerful brake on

South Korea will come from the
L
’’ U.S. which has 3^000 troops
stationed there. .Mr Caspar.

.
Weinberger, the VS. Defence

- Secretary, will no doubt have
1 reminded President Chun that

a major incident along the
heavily-fortified demilitarised
zone between North and South

- Korea could trigger a full-scale,

possibly a superpower, confront*
ation. The North is backed by

- both the Soviet Union and
China.

- . President Reagan is expected
-

. to make the same point next
- month when he visits South
- . Korea.

Even so, the U&, like South
, Korea, is anxious to discover

as quickly as posable who was
behind the bombing. If the

.
answer Is North Korea—and

- many U.S. officials are privately
hoping it is not—because they

“ do not want another irritant in
their improving relations with
China—then the • immediate
future looks bleak.

Firstly- it would signal that
North Korea has not, as some
officials had hoped, entirely

abandoned its policy of armed
confrontation in the face of a
firm T3S. commitment to the
South and its increasingly well-
armed and well-trained army.

Secondly, it would raise fears
of further acts of terrorism,
with the North trying to counter
the South’s efforts to win the
war of international acceptance.
As one Western diplomat puts
it: if North Korea Is responsible
44

it tells us that the North Is

frustrated beyond endurance
because of South Korea's
economic success and its increas-
ing acceptance in the wider
world. Since they would be
faced with an insurmountable
military challenge were they to
invade, they turn to terrorism.”

North Korean frustration
must have intensified last week
as President Chun set
off on his third major
overseas trip, which was to
include three important non-
aligned countries—Burma, India
and Sri Lanka.
A further pointer to South

Korea’s growing acceptance on
the world stage is the list of
international gatherings it is to
host: the World Bank meets
here In 1985. The Asian Games
will be held in Seoul a year
later and in 1988 the Olympic
Games are due to be staged
here. All could become targets
for the North’s undoubted desire
to destabilise the country.
If—and it is a remote possi-

bility—-the Rangoon bombing
proved the work of South
Korean dissidents, that would
be an even greater blow to
President chrm He would
come under irresistible pres-
sure to ahAiteh the limited
reforms he has introduced on
human rights and impose a
harsh, military-style regime
akin to that of President Park
Chuug-Hee who was assassi-

nated in 1979.
Even if the bombing turns

out to have been the work of
Burmese guerrillas, aiming at
their own Government, the
tragedy leaves South Korea's
leader with formidible prob-
lems.
For the bombing is only the

latest in a series of misfortunes
to have hit Chun's Government.
Eariter ibis year there were two
major financial scandals in*

valving the country’s biggest
tourism and leisure business
and a leading bank. These are
still unresolved.
They followed uproar lari

year over South Korea’s blade

m
VVV.

President Chon Doo Hwan (left) and the funeral of bis murdered Foreign Minister, Lee
Bum Silk, In Seoul last week

money or kerb market when
two prominent brokerage houses
—one linked to the First Lady—crashed. As much as $350m
of now worthless promissory
notes were involved.
With the exception of a brief

period early last year when die
former army general frit secure
enough to lift the curfew this
chain of problems goes back to

May 1980. That was when
troops put down a student re-

bellion in the city of Kwangju
with great ruLhlessness leaving
dozens, possibly hundreds, dead.

Visible opposition is limited
to banned political groups, in-

tellectuals and students. But
the repine, though less harsh
than its predecessor, is not
widely popular. President
Cbun has reinstated some
rights suspended by his pre-
decessor in 1972 but his pledge
to step down in 1988 does not
appear to be taken at face value
by the dissidents. The middle
classes in particular retain a
strong democratic tradition.

Last year—and earlier this

year—be faced demonstrations
and a handful of hunger strikes,

even though he had released
several hundred political
prisonare including Mr Kim Dee
Jung, who is to South Korea
what the late Mr Benignu
Aquino was to the Philippines
before Ms assassination last
month.

President Ohun now faces the
task of rebuilding a shattered
administration. South Korea,

one of the most literate coun-
tries in Asia, in not abort of
talent. But the men who died
were, by common consent, excep-
tional. They were also adept at
presenting to the outside world
a favourable image of an
isolated country and an auto-
cratic regime.

Above aH. however, they were
the men who had fashioned and
were implementing, against con-
siderable opposition, economic
reforms of a frmdamental
nature. Without these, they
believed, South Korea could not
sustain the dazzling perform-
ance of the past two decades.

The two key figures kUled-in
the exrJosxm were Ur Kim
Jae-Ik, senior adviser to Presi-
dent Chun and the architect of
that policy, and Mr Suh
Suk-Jooo, who was appointed
Deputy Prime Minton*- two
months ago with the brief to
push through the reforms.
Mr Kim, in particular, who

told me when I last saw him
that if Korean companies u went
to the wall as a result, so be it,”

was the most powerful advocate
of change.
Mr Kim was a realist The

patient was sick, he’d say, and
therefore needed strong medi-
cine. This was a view bitterly
opposed by much of big business
but widely shared by other
economists, including the Inter-
national Monetary Fund.
He recognised the achieve-

ments of the past 25 years: real
growth rates of around 10 per

cent a year: probably the single
most successful export perform-
ance of any developing country
since the war: the emergence
after the oil price increases of
1973/74, of trading giants like
Hyundai, Daewoo and Samsung
to rival the maghty Japanese;
the halving of the iwfanf mor-
tality rate in less than two
decades.
But he also saw the less vis-

ible problems:

• Industries, such as shipbuild-
ing; car manufacturing and
heavy machinery, which had
become inefficient and, in many
cases, would have been virtu-
ally insolvent without indis-
criminate financial support from
successive governments whose
only objective was growth at
any cost One of the conse-
quences of this high growth
policy has been a steadily ris-

ing foreign debt which, at
$38£bn, is the third highest for
a developing country (after
Brazil and Mexico).
• A banking sector, largely
Government-owned, and appar-
ently unaccountable to anyone
except a few officials in the
Ministry of Finance.
• A financial sector ham-
strung by excessive state inter
ference and artificially low,
fixed interest rates.
• An agricultural sector
massively subsidised and con-
sequently inefficient.

Mr Kim’s prescription, which
began being applied after
President Chun consolidated

The world tax

league now
his position in 1981, bailed
down to reducing the role of
government in the economy and
enlarging the private sector.

He advocated an end to fixed
interest rates and persuaded
President Chun to sell the
Government's stake in the
country’s banks. He called for
the abolition of preferential
loan treatment for certain com-
panies and the lifting of Korea's
extensive tariff and Import
control barriers to expose
inefficient industries to foreign
competition.
Mr Kim also wanted a bigger

role for foreign investment. He
even advocated pruning defence
expenditure and. to the
astonishment of hin colleagues
made some headway with the
generals who. In South Korea,
remain the ultimate arbiters of
power.

Hij? latest initiative involved
a major revision of the current
five-year plan in an effort to
reduce inflation, and narrow
both the fiscal and current
account deficits. Mr Kim had
an unusually close relationship
with President Chun. “He was
the man who explained
economics to the general,” said
one colleague.

The medicine, aided by the
recovery in the world economy,
appears to be having the des-
ired effect During the first
half of this year the economy
grew in real terms by 9.6 per
cent. Exports have picked up
again, after three bad years.
Inflation is down to around 2
per cent—compared with 5 per
cent last year, 14 per cent in
1981 and 33 per cent the year
before.

There has been a good har-
vest. The drop in the price of
oil and effective energy conser-
vation measures have helped
cut the current account deficit

to an estimated $2bn at the end
o£ this year, against $5-3bn in

1980, $4.6bn in 1981 and $25bn
last year.

Continued economic growth
is vital for South Korea, not
just for the health of the
industrial and Corporate sec-
tors, but abp to ensure contin-
ued political stability.

President Chun thus faces a
challenge on several fronts at
once. But none will be more
important than completing the
work that Mr Kim begun.
The structure of his new Gov-

ernment, announced on Friday,
suggests he is going for con-
tinuity as well as consolidation.

By Samuel Brittan

THE FIERCE British public
debate on whether to curb
public spending to finance tax
cuts has brought the inter*
national tax league back into
fashion. How highly taxed is

Britain, in relation to other
countries?
The Chancellor told the Tory

Party conference that Britain
is the second most highly taxed
of the Summit Seven (U.S.,
Canada, Japan, Germany,
France, Italy. UK). This has
come about because, since 1978,
Labour's last full year ot
government, the UK tax-take
has gone up by 5J percentage
points. Britain bas, therefore,
changed places In the tax rank-
ing with Germany, which used
to be number two.
The main reasons for tho

British jump are: (a) public
expenditure, induced directly or
indirectly by the severity of tho
UK recession; (b) the Tory
commitment to increased spend-
ing on defence and police; and
(c) the reduction in public
sector borrowing as a percent-
age of Gross Domestic Product.
The first two forces will be slow
and difficult to reverse while it
may not be desirable to reverse
the third too much.
There is not space here to

debate whether a lower tax-take
is or is not the key to improved
growth and employment. But
the table does show Britain's
place in the whole Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD) league of
most heavily taxed countries is
much less high — ninth out of
23 — if a larger group is taken
than that of the Summit Seven.
Indeed, if we leave out some of
the Mediterranean countries
with little tradition of tax pay-
ing, Britain emerges near the
middle of the league.
The table Includes social

security contributions, as any
estimate of tax revenue
properly should in the absence
of actuarial links between con-
tributions and benefits.

If one looks at the countries
which clearly pay much more
tax than Britain and those
which pay much less, no very
easy policy pointers emerge.
The high taxpayers comprise
the welfare states of Scandin-
avia and the Low Countries, to-
gether with France. These have
bad a reasonable postwar
economic record, although some
of them have encountered

trouble in recent years.

The low taxpayers are a very
mixed bag. There are obviously
successful countries, such as
Japan; but also to be found
among them are Turkey. Portu-
gal and Spain. The U.S. Is pretty
low in the taxpaying league. It

has a reasonably well function-

ing labour market, but it has
just experienced a decade of
snail's pace productivity
growth. Thus, simple interna-

tional comparisons are no short
cut to policy.
One outstanding difference

between the UK and other
countries is that a much smaller
proportion of British revenue
is collected in social security
taxes. The so-called “national
insurance contributions ” which
arc not nearly enough to finance

health and welfare spending,

TAX AS % OF GDPt
1982 1978

1 Sweden 50

3

S35
2 Norway 47.8 46-9

3 Netherlands 45

5

46.8

4 Belgium ASA 44a
5 Denmark 445 43A

6 France 43.7 39J7

7 Austria 41.0 41.4

8 Ireland 40.S 3X4
9 UK 40.0 345
10 Germany 37J» 37.8

11 Finland 365 365
12 Canada 3S.9 31.1

13 New Zealand 349 3«M
14 Italy •33.7 325
15 Luxembourg 333 49.9

15 Greece 31.7 na.
17 Australia •J15 28.8

18 US. •31.2 302
19 Portugal 31.1 26.1

20 Switzerland 31.0 315

21 Japan 26.9 24.1

22 Spain 23JI 225
23 Turkey •19J 225
• 1981 figures, t At market prir^.

Source.- OSCD

but which are popularly be-
lieved to do to, provide the
worst of all worlds. But there
is just as much a case for hav-
ing one comprehensive income
tax as there is for a full-scale

social security tax. which lives

up to its name. Wage earners
are realistic enough to put all

tax deductions together in com-
plaining about their exactions:
and a printed note in their pay
packets telling them where
their taxes go can provide any
information required—on the
doubtful assumption that they
really want to know.

Letters to the Editor

Abolishing the metropolitan county councils

O'*'*

From The Leader,
West Yorkshire Metropolitan

County Council

Sir,—Your admirable leader

.
(October 11) on the proposal to

abolish the metropolitan county

councils and Greater London
Council has injected rationality

into an area where the Govern-

ment has become hopelessly con-

fused.

The true issue is the problem
of local government finance. The
wrong answer to that problem Is

to opt for more and more cen-
tralisation. Consistent moves to

take more and more power to

the centre will bog ministers
down with unnecessary details,

sap the vitality of local govern-
ment and, above all, destroy the
checks and balances in what the
Government rightly- insists is a
unitary state. The way is being

A path in the

£4 U.S. jungle
From the Managing Partner;

. Ogilvy and Mather

v Sir,—The article by your New
av} York correspondent Terry Dods-

: worth “ Finding a path in the

M?~ U.S. jungle” (September 21)" _ “ offers good advice to all who are
jr~ considering doing business in

~ the U.S.A.
The biggest single problem is

the unwillingness erf so many
foreign businesses to openly
acknowledge that they need
help. Outside expertise repre-

sents an added cost burden

J rather than a prudent invest-

ment; even to many of those

whose business sense has
allowed them to recognise the

need exists. ,

Next is a completely ttnrealis-

• tic expectation of what can be
accomplished here at what cost

- A result of the scale on which

the UJ5. market operates in.

almost all industries.

The benefit of working with

“a local team that knows its

way around ” is often difficult to

justify in rational terms simply

./ because the principals cannot

cross the intellectual threshold

which allows a questioning of

i' their ability to succeed unaided.

A call for help often comes
after some key decisions; some-

times costly irreversible deci-

sions, have been made.' The
initial assignment then takes on
more of the character of a

.

rescue missipn than a business

development process. Result:

< it takes longer and costs more
to accomplish the- same.

” Being prepared to buy
(local) expertise” may appear

f h to some of your, readers as

- L*V> rather fundamental, perhaps un-

i

£'
.

needed advice, but they should

paved for an autocratic govern!
ment.

Governments suffer from a

perpetual illusion that a prob-
lem can be solved by changing
the structure of the body which
deals with it. The White Paper
on metropolitan counties is

riddled with makeshift expe-
dients. Joint boards with power
to levy their own rate precept
will take over the majority of

the metropolitan counties’ func-
tions. The one rate preoept of

the metropolitan county council
will be replaced by up to five

levies. Most of the remaining
power of the county councils will

be assigned to a. series of joint

committees. Central govern-
ment will take over some func-

tions. The Arts Council will take
over responsibility for major
cultural institutions. One or
two-functions will even be given
to a neighbouring shire county.

be assured that in the long run
it is almost always the least

expensive, most successful way
into the U.S. market.

A. J. F. Manton.

380, Madison Avenue,
New York, NY 10017.

Make linwood
a free port
From MrsP. Gibb

Sir,—The sad story of the
Linwood closure created inter-

national shock waves. Worse,
the repercussions of the local

disaster appeared to obscure
possibilities inherent in direct

Government intervention.

Today, despite the sorry sight

of weather-beaten for sale

notices a positive statement

must be made. Left behind
remain about 3m square feet of

well - constructed modem build-

ings, plus considerable expanse

of adjacent development land all

within minutes of Glasgow Air-

port and fee city itself.

Marketing philosophy suggests

finding the right tenant to suit

the location. There is desperate

need to exploit this philosophy

in Linwood where approxi-

mately IS per cent are un-

employed.

As a result of trade Interven-

tion the Government is com-

mitted to study applications for

UK-located free ports, based on

criteria of evidrace of trade

demand coupled with evidence

that the free port would operate

economically without Govern-

ment assistance.

Wife ready-made accommoda-
tion, and ample Labour supply in

Linwood itself, a railway built

Into fee complex; immediate

This confusing, undemocratic
and expensive hotchpotch, can
hardly represent an improve-
ment on fee present system,
whatever Its failings.

It is symptomatic of the haste
wife whirii fee proposals have
been developed that Parliament
will be asked to transfer fee
counties’ functions to a nomi-
nated joint board before legisla-

tion has-even been brought for-

ward for abolition.

As you rightly say, there is

an urgent need for a thorough
review of local government and
its financing. The Government
would receive wide acclaim if

it were to commission, such a
study and postpone its present
plans until it received fee
result.

(Councillor) John GuuneD.

County Hall,
Wakefield.

access to motorway communica-
tions. a major and apparently
expanding airport nearby and a
situation in fee heart of the
industrial and commercial belt

of Scotland well served by
every shipping facility—is this

not a natural choice for Scot-

land’s free port and fee ideal

opportunity presented to remedy
the running sore of unemploy-
ment in at least one area of

regional deprivation?

(Mrs) Patricia M. Gibb.
14 Mirrlees Drive, Glasgow.

An error built in

to the NHS
From Mr D. Booth
Sir,—The admirable article

(October S) on fee National

Health Service by Messrs Har-
greaves and Griffiths—and your

many correspondents—appears

to omit the error in costing

which was built into the whole

NBS system from the outset in

1946.

All of the welfare provisions

and benefits stemmed from fee

Beveridge report of 1942. In
para 27 of fee report Beveridge
showed feat costing was calcu-

lated at 25 per cent above 1938
prices. Later Treasury statistics

showed that 1946 prices were 55
per cent above 1938. All subse-
quent calculations were there-

fore based on a built-in shortfall

of 30 per cent.

It would seem that fee first

task of any reforms is to remove
fee basic costing error where it

applies.

D. J. Booth. .

Ivy Cottage,
Waterdxtck,
Bransgore,
Christchurch.

Not jumping
or falling

From Mr F. Wother

Sir,—When dealing wife the
things whereof they know J
hold your staff writers in fee
highest regard and frequently |
come near to believing what I $
read—a comment which I would
make about no more than two
other British newspapers.

Why then must those same
writers let both the FT and
themselves down by striving to

outdo the stylistic betises of

their counterparts elsewhere—
Mirroring, shall we say, fee Sun
—and using metaphors which
are clearly outside their special-

isms. And whatever their other

compulsions could not your
subs be requested for once to

correct for style as well as

length and feus, for a change,
to add credibility while decimat-
ing column-inches—and 1 do
mean Shortening fee article by
10 per cent.

On October 8 both Stuart
Marshall and Lex went trawling
for quite unnecessary metaphor
on fee continental shelves of
atomic physics. They both
fished up “quantum”; neither
knew what to do wife it

As I am sure you are aware,
a quantum of energy is fee
smallest, repeat smallest, amount
of energy that can exist at any
given frequency. A quantum
jump la therefore fee effect on
any body—typically an electron
in atomic orbit—receiving or
giving up thig minimum energy
increment A “quantum fall”
in commercial interest rates as

mentioned by Lex might be,
say, 0.0001 per cent Far from
enough to stimulate sufficient

excitement to make a marked
difference in consumer demand.

Whether a -quantum fall” is

identical to n negative “quan-
tum jump” while an interesting
semantic speculation need
detain ns no longer. We must
needs pursue more elusive prey.

I find myself unable to decide
what Mr Marshall meant to con-
very by his asseveration that
“The Regata ... is a quantum
leap compared wife fee 13L”
Is this the nonsense feat 1

believe it to be or, being charit-

able, is it a comment on the
relative resilience of the suspen-
sions. But it so, which is harder
and which softer?

Surely neither article can
have been written under ex-

treme time pressure. Well, not —
that extreme anyway!

F. M. F. Walker.

7 Cossicbury Park Avenue,
Watford,
Hertfordshire. B—

Is your Middle East marketing all tied-up?
Success in the Middle East depends on storage, refrigerated container points and a

being: ready with your products as, when and new 42,000 eu. m. cold store right on the

where demand arises. Market opportunities quayside.
won't wait on long deliveiy dates. But forward Transhipping and distribution poses no
shipping and storage can eat away profits. problems: major shipping lines and super

Success comes easier when you make highways connect Jebel All with all points in
Dubai's Fort Jebel Ali the centre of your the Middle East, International airfreight

operations for storage and distribution. In this facilities are a mere 35 km. away.
Free Trade Zone you start with the advantages An integral part ofthe complex is the 5,000

of tax.and customs duty exemptions and acre Industrial Development area where some
freedom from exchange controls. companies are already manufacturing and

Add to this the unsurpassed facilities of assembling righton the spot: there is plenty of
the latest and most modem port complex in room for more. The situation is ideal and the
the Middle East. Jebel Ali has 15km. orquay infrastructure that of a complete modem city,

with ample capacity and sophisticated Jebel Ali saves time, and time is money,
equipment for quick handling and turn - Startuntieing yourMiddle Eastmarketing
around. Container, bulk, general cargo find by contacting Mr. Charles Heath, Director of
Ro-Ro terminals are supposedby70,000 sq. m. Marketing. He'll gladly supply frill

of warehousing, 750,000 sq. m. ofpavedopen information.

DUBAI'S

PORTAUTHORITYOF JEBELAU
P.O. Box 3258, Dubai, United Arab Emirates.Tel: 472570 Telex: 46580 TPAJA EM Cable: PAJADUB U.A.E.

Blue Star LinesffiHoegh Lines•Lauritzen Reefers•Merzario LineseN.C.H.P.
National Shipping Co. of Saudi ArabiaeNorasia Shipping Line#O.C.L«Sealand Service.

All regularly call direct at Dubai's Port Jebel AH. For further information,please contact fee Lines' local offices.
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Terry Byland on
Wall Street

Doubts on

for drugs
THE RENEWED vigour of Wall
Street in the early weeks of this

month brought several of the more
conventional sectors of the market
back into the centre of the stage
previously occupied by the more
glamorous high-technology stocks.

Pharmaceuticals, baling lagged
behind the rest of the market,
turned in some star performances
in September and October. But a
closer look at the stock prices sug-

gests that the stars may have dis-

tracted attention from a more bear-

ish underlying tone.

Merck, for example, is still the fa-

vourite of investors in pharmaceuti-

cal stocks and played a significant

role in pushing the Dow Jones In-

dustrial average ahead over the two
month period. Merck gained 6.7 per

cent, with the Dow putting on only 4

per cent

But Merck is the sole representa-

tive of the pharmaceuticals indus-

try in the average, and stock in Eli

Lilly, lagged behind the average
over the period, while G. D. Searle
and SmithKline Beckman actually

fell back.

Wall Street analysts consider the

Standard and Poor's 400 and 500 in-

dexes to be more suitable as a basis

for comparison with pharmaceuti-

cal issues. The S & P 400 gained on-

ly 3.3 per cent over the two months,

but even so, drug stocks underper-

formed.

An unweighted index of 13 drug
stocks compiled by Shearson/
American Express was showing on-

ly a 3 per centgain fortbe month of

September.

One reason may be that stock

prices are already discounting the

expectation, of widespread gains in

share earnings in the current year.

Wall Street forecasts range from
gains of 29 per cent at Pfizer to 13.9

per cent at Bristol-Myers, 9.6 per

cent at Merck and U.6 per cent at

Eli Lilly.

Third quarter earnings, to be an-

nounced over the next fortnight

should vindicate this optimism, or,

to put it another way, the market
wiD be disappointed if they do not

A major factor behind the latest

buying of Merck and Pfizer is the
belief that the U.S. dollar may be
about to fall, bringing a major boost

for these two overseas earners. But
even on this point opinions differ.

Both companies have been hurt by
the volatility of Latin American cur-

rencies and a fall in the dollar will

not in itself solve this problem.

If the prospects for tbe dollar are

not in themselves sufficient justifi-

cation for the hope of further gains

in pharmaceutical stocks, then the

sector could be leaning too heavily

on the "catch up” argument

At the end of September, when
the S & P 500 showed a gain of 18

per cent since the beginning of the

year, only a handful of favoured

drug stocks could outmatch it

Bristol-Myers, strong both in the

US. and abroad in anti-cancer

drugs, and backed up by Wall Street

forecasts for this year's earnings,

has continued to move up since. But
G.D. Searle, for which a fall of 4.3

per cent in share earnings this year

is predicted by Mr Neil Sweig of

Shearson/American Express, has
dropped out of the running, with its

stock down five points since the end
of August

Over the nine month period, even

such stocks at Pfizer, Merck and
Squibb were slightly behind the S &
P 500 and thus had room to make
up ground when the market turned

higher again.

The dependence of the sector on
the "catch up” argument has fuelled

doubts among some analysts who
suggest that the apparent firmness

of the past few weeks should be re-

garded as an opportunity to sell

rather than buy stock.

Shearson/American Express be-

lieves that "very few drug stocks

will be superior investment to the S
& P indexes over the next six

months or so.” The brokerage bouse
suggests that even such relatively

good performers as Bristol-Myers.

Merck and Pfizer might be seen as

short-term selling opportunities.

Ms Susan Thrasher at Salomon
Bros has recently lowered her rat-

ings on both SmithKlwe and on
Sobering Plough to "m” - which
means, significantly, "likely to

match tbe S & P index.” Sobering
Plough has made a significant com-
mitment to the much favoured

growth area of genetic engineering,

but Ms Thrasher believes that at 12

times earnings, the stock has well

discounted such prospects.

On present Wall Street forecasts,

the whole of the sector seems gen-
erously priced. Historic p/e ratios of

18 for Merck and Pfizer, 17 for

Squibb and 16 for Bristol-Myers, all

compared with a prospective 11 on
the S & P 500.

At these levels, it may be time for

the buyers of the pharmaceuticals
sector to take a rest for a while.

Spain halves plans

for nuclear reactors
BY DAVID WHITE IN MADRID
HALF OF Spain's programme for

further nuclear reactors is to be
shelved under a new target ap-

proved by the Socialist Cabinet
The Government is aiming to lim-

it installed nuclear capacity to be-

tween 7,500 and 7,600 megawatts in

the early 1990s. This compares with
12.500 MW provided for in a 19-year

plan drawn up in 1979.

The decision confirms the scope
of the cutbacks outlined in the So-

cialists' electoral platform last year,

aiming to limit the development of

nuclear power to the country's ener-

gy needs.

Spain currently has five nuclear

reactors in operation, with a com-
bined capacity of just under 3,000

MW. Tbe new target implies that

out of a further 10 units under con-

struction or authorised, five will be

postponed or abandoned. The new
reactors all have planned capacity

of 930 to 1.000 MW.
Sr Carlos Solchaga, the Industry

and Energy Minister, said the Gov-
ernment had not yet decided oo the

list of projects to be stopped or post-

poned.
There was speculation, however,

that the Government might now
shelve the twin-reactor Lemoniz
project in the Basque country,

which has been paralysed as a re-

sult of terrorist action by the

Basque separatist organisation,

Eta. Tbe Government has taken

over responsibility for the plant

from the private-sector Iberduero

utility, and is awaiting a report

from its management committee
The cutbacks are expected to hit

another twin-reactor site at Valde-

caballeros in the Badajoz region ad-

joining Portugal, where construc-

tion work is already at an advanced
stage.

Sr Solchaga said that the choice
would be made strictly on the
grounds of either economy or safe-

ty-

The new nuclear plan is geared to

expectations of 4 per cent
growth in Spanish electricity de-
mand up to 1992.

It is the third bmp that Spain bp?

scaled-down its nuclear ambitions
since the mid-1970s, when itwas en
visaged that the country would
have an installed capacity of 22,000

MW in 1985. Under the original

plan, based on high economic
growth rates, Spain would have had
18 reactors in operation by the end
of this year.

W. German Protestant pastors

criticise nuclear missile plans
BY LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN

PROTESTANT PASTORS in sever-

al West German cities and towns
spoke out yesterday in church ser-

vices against the stationing on Ger-

man soil of new American nuclear

missiles. Anti-missile demonstra-
tions were held outside US. mili-

tary installations in West Germany
and, for the first time, in West Ber-

lin.

Some 20,000 anti-nuclear support-

ers took part in a rally in Bremer-
haven on Saturday. The rally ended
three days of protests there near
the U.S. Army’s Carl Schurz bar-

racks, which was sealed off by riot

police.

The largely peaceful demonstra-

tions became violent on Saturday
evening when some 200 demonstra-
tors headed towards the barracks in

the port area and dashed with the

police at a road barrier.

Both sides reported injuries and
100 demonstrators were taken into

custody.

In West Berlin, 6,000 mainly
young people took pail in an at-

tempted blockade of the entrances
to a U.S. Army barracks in the dty
after the UJS. commandant invoked
a ban on the blockade. It was the
first time such a protest was held
outside a UJS. military installation

in West Berlin.

The city’s conservative governing

mayor, Richard von Weizsacker,
and all political parties except the
left-wing Alternative List and the

Communists criticised the protest

as harmful to tbe dty.

American officials in Berlin said

they supported the right of tbe dem-
onstrators to express their opinions
but were worried about the'impact
on public opinion in America of

television coverage showing young
Germans demonstrating against

the US. Army in West Berlin.

Some 300 young demonstrators
sat in the middle of two roads lead-

ing to the main gate of Andrews
Barracks in the ILS. sector of the
dty

Enasa may buy UK lorry group
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

ENASA, the Pegaso vehicles con-

cern, wants to buy Seddon Atkin-

son, the UK truck builder, hut is

waiting for the consent of its par-

ent, INI, the Spanish state-bolding

company.
INI is expected to give its deck'

sion before the end of the year.

Sr Juan Horens, Enasa's deputy
managing director, emphasised at
the weekend that his company rea-

lised there was some urgency. “We
think it is very important from Sed-

don's point of view that the uncer-

tainties are cleared up quickly.

"Seddon is a good company with

good products and loyal customers.

But we think it would be is a much
better position if the questions

about its future were removed," he
said.

Seddon was put up for sale last

year by International Harvester

(IH) of the Uix, which had run into

severe financial difficulties and de-

cided to withdraw from the truck

business, outside the UJS.

IH acquired the British company
for ClOm in 1974 but said recently

that, after three years of losses and

a major rationalisation - which in-

cluded reducing the workforce from
1,836 to 662 - Seddon's net worth
had fallen below C4Jm (S6.7m).

Sr Llorens said that, if Enasa
took control, “we would have to in-

ject more money to bring Seddon
back to complete health. We would
help it recover quickly."

Seddon would retain its British

identity and there would be no
question, for example, of Enasa
sending components from Spain for

the present range of Seddon vehi-

cles, he added.

Bank of China welcome for new
Hong Kong bid to stabilise currency
Continued from Page 1

yesterday that they were prepared

to defend that rate, but Sir John
said that if the UJS. dollar became
volatile he would consider linking

the local currency to a basket of

currencies.

Officials were forecasting an ear-

ly rise in interest rates as demand
increased for the Hong Kong dollar.

Sir John said the loss of revenue

from the abolition of the tax on
Hong Kong dollar deposits for the

rest of the financial year would
amount to HK$250m. New mea-
sures were being studied to claw

back the money in different ways,
and these might be annflpnrari in

February’s budget
John Makinson writes: The deci-

sion by the Hong Kong authorities

to peg their currency to tbe US. dol-

lar will come as no shock to the for-

eign exchange markets. When the

Government announced late last

month that it was considering ways
of producing an exchange rate more
in line with the economic funda-

mentals, a form of pegging arrange-
ment rapidly emerged as the most
likely option.

The Hong Kong Government’s
firm commitment to free markets
had left it poorly equipped to cope
with a foreign exchange crisis. The
colony has no central hank and only
the most rudimentary control over

its own money supply. It is also

overwhelmingly dependent on for-

eign trade and foreign capital for its

livelihood.

Another Government might have
introduced foreign exchange con-

trols and stringent monetary tar-

gets or have imposed reserve re-

quirements on the local banking
system. Even if Hong Kong had tbe

machinery with which to manage
those more traditional courses of

action - and that must be open to

serious doubt - their effect could

have been to drive capital out of the

colony.

The question now facing the for-

eign exchange markets is whether
a pegging arrangement is tenable.

There is admittedly a precedent for

it in Hong Kong's history, between
1972 and 1974, but at that time spec-

ulative pressure on the currency
was not so great and the volume of

Hong Kong's foreign trade was very
much smaller.

The virtue of the pegging system
is its simplicity and the protection

which it affords, in theory at least,

to Hong Kong's own foreign ex-
change reserves. There is no doubt
that the colony's existing exchange
reserves, although unpublished,
comfortably exceed the volume of
notes in circulation, which stands
currently at around HKSllJjbn.
Since all future note issues frill

need to be backed by US. dollars,

the Government should always

have sufficient foreign exchange
available to it

Two principal obstacles, however,
have to be overcome. In order for

the system to work, bank deposits

which are to be converted into for-

eign currency must first, in
accounting terms at least, be
changed into currency notes. That
will have tbe effect of reducing the
liquidity of the banks themselves
and forcing them back with more
US. dollars to obtain more curren-

cy. Since the willingness of the
banks to lodge foreign exchange
with tbe authorities frill be limited,

they will probably attempt to deter
depositors from withdrawing capi-

ta] by increasing interest rates, pos-

sibly very sharply. In an economy
where property companies in parti-

cular are very vulnerable to higher
rates, that could have disastrous
consequences.

Second, the authorities will have
no direct control over transactions

in their currency outside the colony,

li expectations grow that the Hong
Kong dollar will be devalued, an un-
official exchange rate will develop
outside the colony. In those circum-
stances, the authorities would be
faced with the uncomfortable op-

tion of using their foreign exchange
reserves to support the currency or
tolerating the existence of a two-
tier exchange rate.

Reagan to

pass legal

obstacle

to bid for

new term
By Reginald Dale In Washington

PRESIDENT RONALD REAGAN
today becomes a legal candidate for

re-election to the White House next

year - even though he has not yet
finally annniiwis^f hie intention of
running agflin.

Mr Reagan is to sign papers set-

ting up an official "Reagan-Bush
*84” campaign committee, allowing
it to start fund raising and organis-

ing political activities on his behalf.

All that remains to make him an of-

ficial ranrii^ato is a formal an-

nouncement that he is re-entering

the fray, winch his friends and ad-

visers expect in either late Novem-
ber or early December.
Mr Reagan, however, is still al-

lowing a minute element of doubt to

persist, and the wording of tbe deci-

sion setting up the committee
leaves him room to back out at the

last minute

A number of Washington political

analysts still believe that in the end
he will not run, whether on grounds
of age, his wife Nancy’s ill health, a
desire to spend more time at his

California mountain-top ranch or

simply the feeling that he has
achieved most of what he set out to

da
But the majority view is not only

that he will run, but that he has al-

ready been doing so for several

months. Mr James Baker, the

White House Chief of Staff, yester-

day said that everybody who

THE LEX COEU^L. ,

In recent decades UK financial

markets have become increasingly

dominated by wholesale funds -es-
sentially the big company pension
schemes. But the emphasis is now
shifting over to retail services. In-

deed private individuals seem to be
making a back-door comeback, af-

ter years of shrinking involvement
While they may be channelling

their investments through pension
and insurance funds - for reasons

of tax efficiency - to attract them
the funds are now beginning to al-

low a significant degree ctf choice in

making and switching investments.

The crude statistics show equity in

life assurance and pension funds
rising from £33.5bn in 1975 - about

‘

the same as direct personal involve-

ment in -the stock market - to

'

D05bn in 1981, or about twice direct

personal involvement. But the sta-

tistics disguise some quite sharp

changes in the underlying structure

of the funds.

There are four mam reasons for

looking to tbe rerival of the private

investor as a force to be reckoned

with. The recent growth in pension

EQUITY HIIKHPASSURANCE fr
1&Dnmm

i

©ob

"m 'si

by retirement through regular sav-

ing. -As, and if, real GNP grows,

more and more individuals may
aim at saving enough capital to re-

duce their need to insure against a
long retirement by taking out a pen-

sou which dies with them.

The: real returns offered in the

markets over recent years enhance
the attractions of accumulating fi-

nancial assets as opposed, for ex-

ample, to housing, the classic infla-

tion hedge through the 1970s. In

feet the main boost to personal li-

quid capital now emerging is not so

much higher brings, bid: the ex-

traction of equity from the hpn<mg
market. The reason is essentially

demographic. Today’s pensioners

were the first generation to become
house owners cm a significant scale.

ditional voluntary - contributions
made by pensionable employees.
Tbe competition, to 'manage these

funds has been heavily biased to .
'funds is now moving on to a more

money purchase schemes.which are .
aggressive plane- — Save and Pros-

als receive a pension based on the

sums they' have invested over; the

years in which they .trill' have far
iuom ^

greater T^roca! farrotearngit tton 65ik^'^T4 per cert
m the traditional company scheme,

cbnnfry’s total housing stock
Retail pension funds are also in 1982 prioes A«nraing

picking up sharply a&a result ofthe
foefe- ypHft th» awrage

growing popularity of “Top EOT nf eashn
company director schemes and ad- thatffiay ortefrhSra, may wish

specific to individuals. The trend, is

likely to be reinforced lay. growing
dissatisfaction with the arrange-

ments for early leavers. Meanwhile
the growing wealth of individuals -

at least those in employment -will
produce more disposable marine
available for investment More im-

portant for the financial services

sector may be the present nnlock-'.“y
.

7™ ing of the wealth in the housing ' stocks,
worked with Mr Reagan on a day-

J built „p fi* testM Th* dfc
today basis was sure he would run.

while Mr Edward Rollins, the com- ]

mittee’s campaign director, said he
Unambiguous statistics tracing

would do so.

The major political event of the
weekend, however, was the flam-

boyant star-studded Washington
premiere of a new film. The Right
Stuff, a block-busting epic glorify-

ing the first seven American astro-

nauts.

The highlypublicised film, which
could easilytom into a smash hit, is

expected to give a major boost to

Senator John Glenn of Ohio in his

race against former Vice-President

Walter Mondale for the Democratic

presidential nomination. Mr Glenn
- the first American to orbit the
earth - emerges from an unasham-
edly patriotic film as a dazzling na-
tional hero.

The film’s premiere coincided

with the first showing of a five-mi-

nute Glenn TV commercial

Tebbit named
in Thatcher

reshuffle
Continued from Page 1

ing state assets which is the origin

of much of tbe subsequent privati-

sation programme.
At Transport, he wQl be involved

in tiie disposal of British SaiTs Sea-

link operations as well as the injec-

tion da private capital into British

Airways, the National Bos Compa-
ny and the British Airports Authori-

ty-

Before switching to the Treasury
in the September 1981 reshuffle, Mr
Ridley had faced considerable Par-
liamentary criticism as a Foreign
Office minister over his attempt to

end the uncertainty over the future.
|

of the Falkland Islands through a
sale-and-Ieaseback with Argentina,

j

Mr Tebbit said last night that he
[

would hold a press conference in a I

few days’ time to talk about his new.
f

post, while Mr King commented
that he would be honouring ' a
scheduled appointment to meet the

TUC on Wednesday to discuss'their

ideas about the political levy. Mr
King added that he knew most of

the people concerned having him-
self worked in the printing indus-

try.

Ike immediate reactions were
warm from industry and cool from
the unions. Sir James Qeminson,
deputy president of the Confedera-

tion of British Industry, the employ-
ers' organisation, said he had a
“great admiration” for Mr Tebbit

pensions

A flavour of the trend is provided

by life Offices Association figures

which show that yearly premiums
for personal pensions rose by 165

per cent between 1978 and 1982,

whereas premiums going to non-
personalfunds- in practices some-
what muddy category — rose by. a
more modest 100 per cent Between
1981 and 1982 personal premiums
rose by23 per cent, and non-person-

al by a mere 4 per cent,
Tbe relative slowdown for group

pensions reflects' in part the tough
economic conditions of -the last

three years and the slimming down
of big company workforces. Tbe
new corporate entrants into the
pensions market are now the small-

er companies, which are not pre-

pared to take on the open-ended
commitment of the classical ‘two-

thirds of final salary* scheme. So
they have opted for money-pur-
chase schemes, in which individu-

.

to realise: The pressof people still

entering the market fit the bottom

means
-
that they -will be able to

m»1n» th^ 'TBBBsfanwiti! liquid. Ihr

_ . deed, -the latest Bank of England
peris unified retirement _pad«®e

Bulfetin, emphasised the -leakage
launched last week is -likely to; f^pm ~ttw» hhnsmg market A inajor
spawn a host of imitaton^Hambro :B>rt Of thegbn it estimates will be
Life, for one, has a competitor wait- -withdrawn this year must be due to
mg m the wmgs. A feature of the

this factor
new competition is the opportunity *

, .

given to purthasereof pemdonsto ^^d^topmenteare Kkely to

switch from units id one fund to ah-* ^TIS.road -

other— and flexibility is already ex- ^ ® respectable distance — towards

tending -to the eii^w» of individuaT
the . financial .supermarketT. The
prospective changes suggest that

" th«> tttpwhrtnt hanlfft and" other in-

Wfmwfafiin: aqw»iiiHwfng- In muring.

ingwholesale fundsmay find them-
selvesmo. the^ddines. Their pride
otplace is Kkelyto go to groupsfike
Hamhro Life, Britannia Arrow,
Save and Prosper and Mills and Al-

len. winch have developed retail

marketing arrangements. A sharp
. connter-flttack is Seelyfrom the es-
tablished insurance houses like the

Prudential and Legal and;General,

which have up ' to how1

yielded

ground to fee newcomers. New en-

trants Into the market may come
from surprising places. With Sears
Roebuck.m nifod, the Marks and
Spencer board has toyed -with the
ideaid offering financial services at
various times, over; tbe last two

aTflmughitisstiDalpngway
uanaming to anyderision.

The moral is that some of the
City of-London, groups, that have _
grown fet in the last 20 years on
wholesale - financial services will

find themselves out of tbe action in

the coining decades unless they
take urgent steps to: , reposition

themselves.

The dissatirfaction of early leav-

ers with company schetoes could

well lead .to some, being broken up
in favour ;of money purchase ae>'

counts. On a parochial note^the FT
itself has set a precedent by
opening talks with its jaurriafists

with aview to introducing just stub
a switch. Other groups nf employe

ees could well follow.

In the last, few years annuities

have become much more popular:

These are devices by which individ-

uals can rod np ftmds in a variety of

more or less tax-efficient ways. At
the beginning of the 1970s sums
paid into life poBries exceeded total

pension contributions, but by the
late 1970s- life contributions had
fallen to less than half of the pay-

ments towards pensions. Ry .1982,

however, the proportion had. risen

to about twutiiirds. The lower rates

of infiation have made annuities

much more attractive in "that taxa-

tion of real capital is lower. But
there are signs here that individu-

als on higher incomes are becoming
aware that theymi^it be able to ac-

cumulate worthwhile capital sums
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Genscher missile talks
Continued from Page 1

Germany because of their timmg -
at the start of a week when Bonn
expects mass demonstrations and
protests against deployment Yes-
terday’s gloomy assessment is like-
ly to be accepted by German public
opinion as marking the formal col-
lapse of attempts to reach agree-
ment on medium-range missiles.
Herr Genscher, who consistently

warned against too high expecta-
tions from his risky venture, repeat-
ed yesterday that neither East-West
relations nor German-Soviet rela-

tions could be allowed to be “con-
fined” to the medium-range mis-
siles issue.

He pointed out that the West
wanted to continue the Geneva

talks, referred to continuing East-
West negotiations over strategic

weapons and troop reductions. and
pointed forward to the conference

on confidence-building measures
which is due to open in Stockholm
next January.
Reuter adds from Moscow: Mr
Gromyko said after the talks that

agreement at the Geneva talks was
still possible, the official Tass news
agency reported last night.

Butaccording to the Tass account
of his meeting with tbe West Ger-
man Foreign Minister, Mr Gromy-

.

ko said an accord would have to be :

reached before the deployment of i

new US. missiles started later this
|

year.
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Argentina is given

date for drawing
on rescue package
BY OUR EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

INTERNATIONAL BONDS

Europe calm despite U.S. upset
Renewed activity in

Samurai bonds
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

AFTER MORE than two weeks of
anxious nail-biting, Argentina's
leading creditor banks have finally
set a new date of October 28 for the
country to draw the first $5Q0m in-

stalment of the $L5ba loan it is to
receive

' as part of its debt rescue
package.
A recommendation to this effect

was telexed over the weekend to all

300 creditor banks by their Adviso-
ry Committee in New York. The
drawing, previously scheduled for
today, was thrown into doubt by the
arrest two weeks ago of Sr Jufio
Gonzales del Solar, foe country's
central bank president, and a freeze
on debt rescheduling hnpm;wj by a
provincial judge in the Patagonian
city of Rio Gallegos. The freeze ha?

now been lifted by an appeals court
in Buenos Aires.

Mr William Rhodes, of

the Advisory Committee, confirmed
over foe weekend that Argentina
had agreed to bring all arrears of
public sector debt interest, out-

standing as a September 30, up to

date as a pre-condition for drawing
on the loan.

A statement over foe weekend al-

sosaid that the International Mone-
tary Fund has assured creditor

banks that its standby credit for

Argentina, in jeopardy because of

the arrears, remains in effect The
Government in Buenos Aires has
meanwhile confirmed that it will

proceed with foe rescheduling of

some S6bn in public sector debt fall-

ing due this year, Mr Rhodes said.

The statement follows a marked
change in the mood prevailing a
week ago when the debt rescue ef-

fort was still bagged down in na-
tionalistic fervour ahead ofArgenti-
na’s elections on October 30.

Since then creditor banks have
forcibly reminded Argentine offi-

cials that the country will need foe

$L5bn credit, whoever wins on Oc-
tober 30. This argument has obvi-

ously had considerable impact

-

which suggests that commercial

banks are not as entirely at the

mercy of political developments in

Latin America as some observers
bad previously thought

Indeed BrazO, which is in foe pro-

cess of swallowing unpopular aus-

terity. measures, provides another

example of a country being pre-

pared to pay a heavy political price

for commercial bank credit.

At the moment, however, the
main preoccupation of the Touting

banks is with arranging the credit

itself, tomorrow Sr Affonso Celso

Pasture will address banks in Lon-
don on the last leg of a wold tour
designed to drum up supportforfoe
country's proposed $6-5bn credit

Mr Guy Htmtrods, an executive
director of Lloyds Bank Interna-
tional, who has been accompanying
& Pasture, said over the weekend
that response to file tour so for had
been generally .positive. Daring the

latest stop-over in Bahrain, he said

there had been “a constructive dis-

cussion" with about 30 creditor

banks.

Middle Eastern banks were
among file least responsive to Bra-
zffsprevious rescue effort, butwere
now-showing “a mood of realistic

appreciation of Brazil's needs,” ac-

cording toMr Hmrtrods.

Brazil, as already reported, has
asked for the initial disbursement
of the credit to total “up to S3bn.” It

is understood that fins drawing
should became available before the
end of the year, allowing the coun-

trytoeliminate debt service arrears
now being held just below the criti-

cal leval of 90 days.

If file drawing can be made this

quickly, Brazil will be able to avoid
foe need for further bridging fi-

nance to meet immediate cash flow
needs.

Meanwhile Rartngal has scored a
notable success with its current
i*m*w The IS lead managers on Fri-

day offered to increase the amount -

to S350m from the S300mpreviously
sought

IT IS somewhat unusual to find

bond dealers rangratniating them-
selves on the tone of a market that
lvw faifrw nearly a point in a gingte

week, but that was the case in the
Eurodollar bond market last Fri-

day.

The Eurobond market has always
tended to move more narrowly than
its volatile counterpart in New
York, and last week this was parti-

cularly apparent as it doggedly re-

fused to follow fully through the
shakeout in Wall Street that at one
stage saw the key UJS. Treasury
“long bond” three points below its

dose a week before.

Even in Europe, where currency
considerations play an important

role in investment dppicwwc such a
drop might have been expected to

have serious repercussions, particu-

larly on new band issues that sud-

denly lode way out of line with sec-

ondary market yields. Discounts
can widentothree points and more-

That this did not happen in the

Eurobond market last week cannot
be explained by a shortage of new
paper. Altogether $850m of new
fixed rate dollar bonds were
iflimriipH

l
including a SSOOzn jumbo

issue for Canada on Monday. This
issue attracted particular attention

because of its low 10% per cent cou-

pon.

But it still managed to dose the

week at a discount of only around
1% points from its par issue price.

Some dealers suspected that the

reason for this might be technical.

The bonds were supported in the
market early in the week by lead

manager Deutsche Rank. As the

price held up, houses which had
gone shortmay have been forced to

cover.

Others point out that Canada is

still regarded as a first class credit

risk and the five year maturity of

this issue has a particular appeal to
central bank investors, who have
been starved of good quality paper
with such a maturity.

Indeed part of the reason why the
Eurobond market fared as well as it

did last week was ascribed to the
quality of the issues on offer.

The least attractive name, Mon-
treal Urban Community, was also

the issue with the highest coupon at

12 per cent On Friday it was trad-

ing at a discount of some 1% points

from its par issue price, but the fate

of the other issues suggests that
there is still some underlying de-

mand for good quality

Moreover the market seems
ready to pounce on any “good
news," such as the low 02 per cent

increase in UJ5. wholesale prices in

September and a slight drop in the
Federal Funds rate on Friday.

This helped Eurobond prices to

recover slightly at the end of the
week, although the market was also

discounting a fairly large increase

in UE. M-l money supply.

The actual turn-out, a drop of

SLlbn. was thus unexpected. The
market will take a lot of heart and

pick up" said one senior dealer.

"And that is going to help sell some
of these new issues."

The advantage for borrowers in
this market is that the interest

(payable in Swiss francs) can be
hedged cheaply in the exchange
market producing a total borrowing
cost well below that of offering a

deep discount dollar bond. Such an
advantage will, however, only last

as long as the cheap hedging pos-

sibility exists, which led some bank-
ers to suggest that foe current fash-

ion for dual currency issues may be
rather short lived.

Elsewhere last week saw two fur-

ther Australian dollar issues - for

the Primary Industry Bank and
News Corp. The Australian curren-
cy has appreciated substantially
against the UB. dollar since its post
election devaluation, but with cou-
pons in the 13% per cent to 14 per
cent range the bonds also offer an
income that appeals strongly to re-

tail investors on the continent

BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

THE SAMURAI bond market
which allows foreign borrowers a
way to float bond issues in Japan,
showed a flicker of renewed activity

last week as foe yen regained a
little more ground against the dol-

lar on the foreign exchange mar-
kets.

Four issues were announced for

foe December calendar for a total of

Y75bn on behalf of Malaysia (Y15bn
for 10 years through Nikko), Swed-
en (Y20bn for 10 years through
Nomura), the World Bank (Y2Dbn
for 12 years through Yamaichi) and
the Asian Development Bank
(Y20bn for 12 years through Nomu-
ra).

In recent months, the Samurai
market has lost much of its appeal
because of the steep fall of the yen.

Borrowers have been frightened off

because they feared the foreign ex-

change risk of incurring yen debt at

a time when the Japanese currency
has been seriously undervalued.

As a result, the queue of new is-

suers - which numbered about 30 a

year ago - hod dwindled by last

week to a mere handful.

In September, the City of Oslo

and foe Philippines decided to post-

pone their planned Samurai issues

until next year. Three issues are ex-

pected this month, including foe

Y20bn bond launched last week by
(he World Bonk.

Next month's calendar, con-

firmed by Tokyo underwriters last

Friday, will also consist of three is-

sues (for Spain, the European Eco-

nomic Community and the Inter-

American Development Bank) to-

talling Y50bn.

The December calendar, which

had until lost Friday remained

blank, represents some quickening

of the pace, yet it appears likely to

leave total borrowings through the

Samurai market little higher than

last year's Y663bn.

In the first nine months, new is-

sues amounted to Y520bn compared

to Y550bn in 1982.
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These Notes Having been sod, thisannouncement appears asa matterofrecordonly.

The Kingdom ofDenmark

U.S. $500,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due October 1990

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V

Bank of China, London

Chase Manhattan Capital Markets Group
Chase Manhattan Limited

Citicorp Capital Markets Group

County Bank Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Deutsche Bank
Ak tiengeselfochafr

IBJ International Limited

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb
International, Inc.

LTCB International Limited

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited - •

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Saudi International Bank
Ai-Bank Al-Saudi Al-Alami limited

Sumitomo Finance International

Swiss Bank Corporation International limited

Bank Brussel Lambert N.Y

Bankers Trust International limited

CIBC Limited

Commerzbank
AkciengescUschaft

Credit Lyonnais

Dai-Ichi Kangyo International Limited

Fuji International Finance Limited

Kuwait International Investment Co. s.a.k.

Lloyds Bank International
. . Limited •

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Samuel Montagu& Co. Limited

Orion Royal Bank limited

Soctete G£n£rale

Svenska Handelsbanken Group

S. G. Warbuig & Co, Ltd-

Den Danske Bank
af 1871 Aktiesebkab

October 198$

Wfestdeutsche Landesbank
Girozeotrale

Privatbanken A/S Copenhagen HandelsbankA/S

All afthem Securities have been sold. This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

U.S. $100,000,000

TheNippon CreditBank (Curacao) Finance, N. V.

12% GuaranteedNotes Due 1990

Payment ofprincipal and interest unconditionally guaranteed by

The Nippon Credit Bank, Ltd.
(Kabushiki Kaisha Nippon Saiken Shinyo Ginko)

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL

ALGEMENEBANKNEDERLAND N. V.

NIPPONCREDITINTERNATIONAL (UK) LTD.

BANK OFAMERICA INTERNATIONAL
Limited

BANKBRUSSEL LAMBERTN. V. BANKERS TRUSTINTERNATIONAL
Limited

BANQUEINDOSUEZ

CHASEMANHATTANCAPITAL MARKETS GROUP
CkmManhattan Limited

COUNTYBANK
Limited

KLEINWORT, BENSON
Limited

DRESDNERBANK
AktiengeaeUuehaft

THENIKKO SECURITIES CO. (ASIA) LTD.

SALOMONBROTHERSINTERNATIONAL

SOCIETE GENERALSDE BANQUE &A.

S. G. WARBURG & CO. LTD. .

September 20, 1983

CITICORP CAPITAL MARKETS GROUP
Limited

KIDDER, PEABODYINTERNATIONAL
Limited

MANUFACTURERSHANOVER
Limited

NOMURA INTERNATIONAL (HONG KONG)

J. HENRYSCHRODER WAGG&CO.
Limited

SWISSBANK CORPORATIONINTERNATIONAL
Limited

WESTDEUTSCHELANDESBANK GIROZENTRALE

j
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES
U.S. BONDS

Uncertainty remains

despite sharp fall

in money supply
U.S. BOND prices fell sharply
for most of last week as the
earlier excessive optimism
underpinning the rally in the
U.S. credit markets evaporated.
Following a surprisingly good
set of money supply figures late
on Friday the market recouped
some of its losses but it is still
unclear whether the rally will
last.

Several factors contributed to
the deterioration in the
ntarket’s psychology last week.
It had started the previous
Friday with the release of a
Poor set of money supply
figures and the publication of
the minutes of the last
Federal Open Market Coramlt-

U.S. INTEREST RATES (%)
Weak to Weak to
Oct 14 Oct 7

Ftd funds wkly aver 3.48 10.00
Three-month COb 9.2S 9.10
Three-month T-bills ... 8 79 8 66
30-year Trees bond ... 11.71 11.36
AAA Utility 12.50 12.12
AA Industrial 12.38 12.13

Source: Salomon Bros (animates).
In the week ended October 5 Ml

fell by Sl.lbn to $5173bn. In August
M2 rose by ttShn to S2 . 1 *6bn and
M3 rose by S15.5bn to S2.544bn.

tee meeting which made no
specific reference to any easing
in monetary policy at the
August 23 meeting. Meanwhile
remarks by Mr Paul Volcker,
chairman of the Federal
Reserve, who was attending the
American Bankers Association
convention in Honolulu, also
contributed to the market's
negative mood.
Mr Volcker is reported as

saying that continued high
budget deficits are “the greatest
single threat to balanced and
sustainable recovery." While
the credit markets took this to
mean the Fed would continue
to keep a light grip on XJ-S.
monetary policy, some analysts
believed that the credit markets
had misunderstood Mr
Volcker’s remarks.
Smith Barney's Frank

Mastrapasque argues that the
most interesting aspect of Mr
Volcker’s speech was the exten-
sive discussion and concern
expressed about the inter-
national debt crisis rather than
his reiteration of prior concerns
about budget deficits.

For the time being, however,
the U-S. credit markets are

dominated by domestic con-
cerns. and the absence of any
evidence of a change in mone-
tary policy, when many had
expected to see some, took its

toll of bond prices last week.
From a peak of 1051, the

Treasury long bond had fallen
by a full three points by last

Thursday and the yield on
three-month Treasury bills had
risen by 25 basis points taking
interest rates back to their mid-
September levels.
This performance was In

marked contrast to the almost
uninterrupted strength of the
U.S. bond markets in the pre-
vious three weeks. The buoy-
ancy of the Fed funds rate
which was quoted above 9.5 per
cent for the first three days of
last week (Monday was a holi-
day in the Government securi-
ties markets) also contributed
to the credit markets unease.
The final straw for the mar-

kets was the release of the
September retail sales- figures
on Thursday which showed a
1.6 per cent rise adding to the
evidence that the economic
recovery is proving to be more
robust than expected.
The September industrial

production figures, output rose
1.5 per cent, was also on the
high side of market expecta-
tions and die only real consola-
tion in last week’s economic
data was the 0.2 per cent rise
in producer prices, which indi-
cates that inflation may be more
under control than some people
had thought
By the end of the week it was

beginning to look as if the mar-
ket's negative mood was over-
done and the release of the
weekly money supply figures,
showing a Sl.lbn fall in Ml, was
just the sort of news to spark
a typical end-week rally in the
bond markets. The price of
the long bond soared by 1 $
points to 104tV and the Fed
funds rate fell sharply dipping
below 9 per cent
The release of the monthly

M2 and M3 figures also boosted
the markets mood. M2 rose by
$8-Sbn which was lower than
exnected and M3 rose by
S15.5bn.

William Hall

UIC shareholders urged

to reject Tang Eng offer
BY CHRISTOPHER SHERWELL IN SINGAPORE

THE INDEPENDENT directors
of United Industrial Corpora-
tion. which has substantial
property and chemical manu-
facturing interests in Singapore,
have recommended share-
holders not to accept an offer
for the company from Tang
Eng. an investment company
controlled by Mr Oel Hong
Leong, UICs managing director.

The decision is in line with
advice from merchant hankers
Morgan Grenfell (Asia), who
said the offer did not represent
a fair valuation of UIC shares.
Tang Eng offered SS 1.20 cash
per share, valuing UIC at
S3127_5m (US$60m) on an en-
larged capital of 106.3m shares
following a recent rights issue.

This is not the first occasion
that Tang Eng has tried to
take over UIC. In 1980 it was
one of three companies battling
for control, and it offered
SS5.50 per share—more than
either of its two rivals. None
of the three succeeded.

UICs principal asset lies in

the UIC building in Singapore’s
financial district. A survey last
month valued its interests in
the building at S$183m. The
group also has stakes in UB.

property worth S$lG6zn.
UIC also owns factory land

in Singapore, which is used for
its manufacturing operations.
These include UIC Chemicals
and United Detergents, which
manufacture and sell deter-
gents. The group also has a
64.5 per cent stake in an Indo-
nesian-incorporated company
which will make and sell alkyl-
benzene.
Reports in the local business

press in Singapore have
suggested that other companies
are also interested in UIC. But
none has stepped forward
publicly.
According ' to documents

relating to Tang Eng’s offer,
Tang Eng's principal activity
is the holding of investments.
It is wholly owned by a com-
pany called Chip Lian. which
is ultimately owned by Mr Oel
and members of his family.

New chief executive for

Sun Hung Kai Bank
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

MERRILL LYNCH of the U.S.
and Paribas of France have
tightened their operational
control over Hong Kong’s
troubled Sun Hung Kai
securities and banking group by
appointing M Michel Barret,
a Paribas executive vice-
president, as chief executive
officer, of Sun Hung Kai Bank.
Mr Eddie Lau, former

managing director and vice
chairman of the bank, has

resigned, but remains a director.
Sun Hung Kai Bank and Sun

Hung Kai Securities were
recently reorganised under a
new holding company. Sun
Hung Kai and Company. Merrill
Lynch and Paribas increased
their shareholdings in the
holding company to 35.5 per
cent each. Mr Fang King Hey,
the group's founder and
chairman, reduced his share-
holding to 28.8 per cent.

f Hewlett in

tie-up with
Fiat unit
By James Buxton in Rome

.

TELETTRA. FIATS teleeem-
nrardcations snbsidairy, has
reached an agreement with
Hewlett-Packard, the U-S-
electronics equipment com-
pany, which should enable
both to strengthen, their
position , in the Italian office

communications market.
Hewlett-Packard, one of the

world’s leading companies In
data processing and office

automation, is to co-operate
with Telettra in developing
and marketing products In
Italy In the fields of private
telecommunications networks,
office automation and data
processing.

Telettra, which already ha*
a small private telecommuni-
cations division, win benefit
from access to Hewlett-
Packard technology and pro-
ducts, and will be In a position
to provide integrated office

systems, combining data pro-
cessing, office and telecom-
munications equipment.
The agreement, with the

Italian subsidiary of Hewlett-
Packard, should enable
Telettra to compete more
strongly with Olivetti, the
leading Italian company in
office automation, and foreign
companies.

Allegations on Penn
denied by Chase

. BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

-CHASE
third largest bank- in the UJSd,
has reacted strongly to charges
from a government agency that
it used “ unlawful economic
coercion" and other illegal

tactics to obtain $l9m . from
Penn Square Bank before the
Oklahoma City bask collapsed
last year. .

"

The Federal Deposit Insur-
ance Corporation. tbe‘ govern-,
ment agency which Insures bank
deposits. it was- seeking
$I9m in compensatory damages
and siOm in punitive damages,
from Chase Manhattan. The
FD1C alleged that Chase
threatened Pena Square offi-

cials to collect loans.

tl-.- •

receiver in
.Penn:Square's bankruptcy case,

filed itn data! in an Oklahoma
City Federal Bankruptcy Court
in response to a claim by Chase,
which had sued the agency to

recover money loaned through
Perm Square.
- Chase said in New Yoric that

it believed, the FDIC charges
were “ totally without merit.
Chase would “ vigorously pursue
its ' own claims to recover
damages- from the Penn Square
estate." ...

'When, first asked about the
counterclaim, the' agency had
said ft was seeking 577m in

total damages. The figure was
later amended.' -

Japanese link for Lilly
BY. OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

,

ELI LILLY, the major UB.
ethical drugs manufacturer^ has
entered a long-term agreement
with Yamabouchi.. Pharma-
ceutical of Japan for"; the -

development and marketing of
Yamanouchl products in the U.S.
and Canada. 1

Initially, the pactis'aproduct
licensing agreement, but it also

allows for the future formation
of a joint venture in the U-S.
Ultimately the agreement -would
allow Yamanouchl, to obtain its

own marketing presence in the
U.Sl ...

The deal gives Lilly the right
of first refusal to future com-
pounds from. Yamanouchl re-

search. * -

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS
Reorganisation

of Columbia
motion pictures

• COLUMBIA PICTURES
INDUSTRIES, INC. is reorganis-
ing its motion picture division.
Hr Guy McElwaine will succeed
Mr Frank Price as chief execu-
tive officer of that division. He
will have the title of president
and chief executive officer of
the division and will report to
Mr Richard C. Gallop, president
and chief operating officer of
Columbia Pictures Industries,
Inc, who will become chairman
of the division. Mr Gallop and
Mr McElwaine have created a
studio operating committee com-
prised of themselves and Mr
Patrick M. Williamson, president
of Columbia Pictures Inter-
national, and Mr Jonathan L.
Dolgen, senior executive vice-
president of Columbia Pictures.
Mr Frank Price has resigned
as chairman of the motion pic-
ture division. He will be avail-

able for consulting with Mr
McElwaine and the studio until
December 31 to facilitate the
transition of studio management.

• CONSULTANTS (COMPUTER
& FINANCIAL), the City-based
financial software company, has
appointed Mr Samuel Sydney
Pochln as managing director of
its new overseas subsidiary. CCF
(Hong Kong). Mr Pochln joins
CCF from Peat Marwick Mitchell.
Hong Kong, where he was senior
data processing consultant with
its management consultancy
company.

• NABISCO BRANDS INC has
appointed Hr Edward J. Robin-
son as senior vice-president-
controiler and Mr Harrison BL
Bains Jr as senior vice-president-
treasurer. Mr Bains was pre-
viously senior vice-president-
finance and Mr Robinson vice-
president and treasurer.

ffi Mr Knrt Kampe has been ap-
pointed vice-president of the
STROMBERG industrial group of
Finland from November 1, when
the merged company Kymmene-
Stromberg Corp starts operations.
He is responsible for the market-

ing of the Stromberg industrial
group. He will succeed Mr Marti
IImart. who has been appointed
a member of the operating board

Mr Kurt Kampe, -

vice-president of Stromberg

of the Kymmene-Stromberg Corp
and executive vice-president to
head the Stromberg Industrial
group.

• BARCO INDUSTRIES of Kor-
trijk, has appointed Mr Hugo K.
Vandanune as general manager
and managing director of the
company and its operating com-
panies. This appointment will
fill the gap brought about by
the death of Mr Michael J.
Plalstar, the former general
manager and managing director.

• HERTZ CORPORATION has
made the following appoint-
ments: Mr Fredy BL Dellis and
Mr Craig H. Koch have become
executive vice-presidents. Mr
Dellis who joined Hertz in 1969,
will continue to serve as presi-

dent of Hertz Europe, a post
he has held since April 1982.

Mr Koch who joined Hertz in
1971, will continue as general
manager of the U-S. Rent-A-Car
division. He was a vice-president.
Ur Dellis and Mr Koch have
been elected to the board of
directors of Hertz. Promoted to
senior vice-president from vice-
president at Hertz are: Mr
Donald L. GlUes who will con-
tinue to be responsible for
industrial relations. Mr Irving
Kagan will continue to serve as

g
eneral - counsel Mr William
ider . continues as Hertz’s chief

financial officer: Mr Brian- J.

Kennedy, advertising and Bales

for Trans World Airlines Inc,'

joins Hertz as senior vice-presi-

dent. marketing, with responsi-
bility for worldwide markethig
and public affairs activities.

• Mr Garrett R' Codrington has
joined the Engineering and
Construction Group of COMBUS-
TION ENGINEERING, . INEL,

New. Jersey^ as vice-president,
business- development. His
responsibilities win include
marketing the respective capabi-

lities -of the group’s business-

units for -projects related to
process plants and oil and gas
production facilities. .

• CHRYSLER CORF, has
appointed.Hr Bryan P. Praetor
as manager,- production engineer-
ing, in the. 'company’s .stamping
assembly and diversified opera-
tions. -group. He was plant
manager, .Huntsville . electronics
plant since last October.-.

• -THE EEDERAL NATIONAL
MORTGAGE ASSOC, has named

Mr Stuart A. . McFarland as
executive vice-president and
-chief financial officer 1 from Octo-
ber 31. Mr McFarland, currently
executive -vice-president and
chief planning officer, succeeds
Mr Arthur P. Salomon, who ' is
resigning to become president
and chief operating officer of

the Krupp Company, a - real
estate and .

financial services
company headquartered -la
Boston, Massachusetts.

-• Dr Norbert. Rech, a German
computer graphics . expert, has'-

joined SPECTROGRAF&ICS
CORP and. will be responsible
for product sales to Germany,
Austria- and Switzerland. Be
was managing director of Euro-S operations for AppUcon and

arsons managerial positions
for Control Data Corp in Europe

'

and South Africa, V:

• GOTAAS-LARSEN SHIPPING
CORP has appointed Mr Fetter
Basch as senior vkeineoldent
with responsibility- for chartering .

and"other commercial activities.

.

These activities had previously
been divided among several
individuals; .

.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
U.S. DOLLAR Chinff# on
STRAIGHTS. .. .btauetl . Bkf Offer.dey ***#1^Yield

Ainox O/S Fin. 10V 90 100 9*4 96 +04 -04 11.01

Bk. ol Amor. 8 88 XW 150
100
200
TO

Bk. of Tokyo Hd. 11 90
Brit. Col. Hvd. 10V 88
CCCE 11V 37
CCCE 12V 95 75
CISC 11 90 75
Citicorp O/S 10V 90 ... 100
Citicorp O/S 11V 90 ... 1O0
Coco Cola Int. K 92... 100
Or. Sulaso Bah. 104 90 150
Don Morale Crd. 11V S3 GO
Du Pont 11V 95
6CKC 11V 90
FDC 11V 87

ISO
15
100
100
350
200
125
150
50
100

EDF 11V 93 ...

EFC 11 87 ...... .......

El B 10V S3
F'B 11 91
EIB 11», 93 ....

Eloctrolux 104 90
Enaensh Fin. 11V 93 ...

Fuji Int. Fin. 10V 90 ... 100
Gon. Elec. Credit 9V 91 100
GMAC O/S Fin. 104 90 200
Honeywell Int. 10V 90 100
Ind. Bk. Japan 10*, 83 100
Japan Ak Lines 10V 98 42
Japan Air Linaa 11 83... 75
J. P. Mrgn. 114 90 WW ISO
Lavl Strauss int. 11 90 75
LTCB 10V 90
LTCB 124 90
Morrill Lynch 10V 90...
Mitsubishi Cpn. 104 90 100
Mitsubishi Fin. 11V 90 K»
Nippon Credit 11 90 ... 100
nKR 10 91 100
Ontario Hydro 10V 90... 2S0
Ontario Hydro 11V 89... 200
Prudential O/S 10\ 93 100
Prudential O/S 12V 87 150
Quebee Hydro 114 92 TOO
Sasktchwn. Pr. 10V 90 125

, SNCF 114 83 TOO
S. Cal. Edison 104 90 75
Sdmlioma Fin. 10V 90 100
Swfas Bk. Cpn. 10V 90 250
Texaco Capital 8V 90... 150
UBS IQ 88 100
UBS 11 89 ISO
Wastpac Int. Fin. 11 90 100
World Sank 10V 88 ... 150
World Bank 1<T. S3 ...

World Bank 11V 88 ...

World Bank 114 80
Wdrld Bank 12 83

— 100
85

200

100
100
ISO
200

1884 87V -OV -0V 11.96

95V 96V +0V 0 11-89
967. 97V -0V -0V 11.07
94 94V 0 -1V12.6S
987, 99V 0 -OV 12.76
92V 93V +04 -OV 12.56

92V By* +04 -04 11 .94

97V 97V -OV “OV 1237
914 82 -OV -14 11-39
96V 97V +04 -OV 11-12
S3V 93V -OV -1 12 39
98V 99V 0 -OV 11-37
994 994 O -OV 11-93
100V 100V 0 -14 11-62
92V 934 -OV -IV 12.41

98V 904 +0V —OV 11.43
92V 534 0 -OV 12.01
95V 95V 0 -OV 11.89
984 98V 0 -OV 12.15
914 92 +04 -OV 1236
95V 964 -04 -1 1235
MV 90V 0 +04 72-10
91V 91V -OV -IV 11-44
96V 97V +0V -0411.73
97V 974 0 -OV TI.26
97V 97V 0 —OV 11-57
92V 224 0 —IV 1135
95V 95V +04 -04 11-78
9BV 987, +04 -OV 11-66
96V 97V -04 -OV 11.64
93V MV 0 -OV 12-08
103 1034 +0V -OV 11.78
MV 954 “04 -1411-70
941, 94V +04 -OV 11.72
95V 96V -OV -OV 12.11
MV 95V 0 -OV 12.08
90V 91V 0 -0411.87
93V 93V 0 -OV 11.66
99V 100V 0 -OV 11-23
95V 96V +04 —OV 11.31
W3V 104V 0 —OV 1145
t96V 96V 0 —OV 12.14
96 964 -OV -OV U SB
96V 97V -OV -04 1204
96V 90V 0 -1 11-28
MV MV +04 —OV 12.07
964 38V 0 -1 10.60
93V 93V —OV -IV 11.20
98 984 +04 —04 HUD
1014 102 +04 -OV 10.99
t9*4 954+04+0V12.H
864 96V -04 -1 11.41M M4 -04 -1 11.89
98V 99V +04 -04 11.47
97V 98V -04 -14 1189
?9V 1004 -OV -1 12.01

Change cm .'

JTEN STBANJHT3 teaood Bid Offsr day wooft yieM^
Australia 8V 82 " IS ' 1044105V +04 +OV 7.83
EIB 8V 92 15 1024 11»V +04 +04 7.75
Japan Airlines 7V 87— 9 fwnv K»V 0 +04 7.08
Now Zealand 74 89 ... 15 102 1024 -04 -04 7.14
World Bank 8V 92 20 1031410V, O +04 7.72

Average price changes— On day Oon week +OV "

EUROBOND TURNOVER

OTHER STRAIGHTS Issued

Farm Credit 124 90 CS 75
Noreen 12V 93 CS ...... 60
TD Me- Cpn. 124 88 CS 40
Quebec Hyd. 12V S3 CS 50-
Royal Trxico. 12V 88 CS- 50
World Bank 12V 90 CS 75:
Xerox Canada 12 88 CS 40
EEC 11V 93 ECU — TO
Ganflnance 11 90 ECU . 80
Algamane 8k. 8V 88 Ff 160

:

Bk. Mew Hope 9 88 FT 75
Elec. Supply BV 88 FI 75
PHP 8V 88 FI SO
Sw. Ex. Cred. 74 88 R - NO
World Bank'8 88 FI — 100
0K8 14 86 FFr 400
Solvay et C. 14V 86 FFr 200
BFCE 114 88 £ ' 60
British Oxyg. 11V 91 £ 60
CEPME 11V 95 £ *
EEC 11V 91 £ SO
EEC 11V 83 .£ . 50
Fin. for Ind. MJ4 90 £ »
Finland Rep. 117*88 C- SO
F. Mat. Orsnj. 124 92 C 30
Gen. Dec. Co. 124 89 C 60
Mort. Bk. Fin. 1.1V 89 E

.
IS

Norsk Hydro 1280 E ... 30
HI T04 93 E 36
Sweden 11V 93 £ 50

'

Sw. E. Cred. 11V 88 £ 30
World Bank 114 88 £— 100
World 8anic 114 91 C- 75'

Euretem 11 93 LuxFr ... 500
Europarat 10V 93 LuxFr 600

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield

198V 98V +OV +04 12-47

1964 97V 0 -04 1339
tlOOV 1004 +04 0 1234
199V 100V +04 +04 12.74
1994 100 +0V +OV 12.88
190V 99V+04 +OV 12J6
ttOIV 102V O —04 11-39

100 101 0 0 11.16

99V 994 +04 +04 17.16
1004 101 +04 0 «.5*
ioi 1014 a . q ajsr
974 98 O 0 936

.

1004 1004 +04 o 0.04.

95V 964 +04 —OV MS
10241024 O —OV • 8X8
1004 1014 +04 +04 13-31

101V 102V 0 —04 13.48

97V 984 +OV —OV 11-97
100 100V O . -04 71.64
964 994 0 0- 11-39
994 1004 +04... 0 -HAS
984100 +04 —04 11.94
.M 94V +04 0 11.74
99 99V -O —04 12L04
UTTV 1024 +04 -04 1220
1097*134 0 +0411.6T
934 93V +04 -14 11-M
987a .974 +04 0 1237
Kn'.IOZV O —04.11A6
954 967, 0 -0VT136
974 984 +04 O 1138

. 97V 984 0 -OV 11.63
99V 100», +04 -04 11-32

-1014 1024 +OV +04 10-65
10Z41034 .0 0 1032

Average price changes... On day 0 on week -OV

Without the Brunei Shield the world4 first

underwater tunnel could not have been attempted.
The shield,used tor tunnellingbeneath the Thamesat Rotherhythe in 1841,

was the brainchild or the lather of Isambard kingdom. The other essential ingredient
tor this technological breakthrough was private capital

Financial Engineering
The problems solved by the financial

engineer are related to financial, not physical,

stresses. Putting together the package most
appropriate to a particular company's funding
needs calls for financial engineering skills of a
high order.

It is skills such as these that lie behind the
range of merchant banking services offered by
European Banking. Corporate finance. Project
finance. Capita! market services. Foreign
exchange and money market operations.
Corporate and private portfolio management

European Banking
Limited,

150 Leaden hall Street, London EC3V 4PP.
Telephone: 01-638 3654

Telex: 8811001

European Banking Compan
ide

European Banking Company 5.A Brussels.

Boulevard du Souverain 100, B-1170 Brussels.

Telephone: 02-660 49 00
Telex: 23846

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS
A<r Canada 74 S3 ...

ANAS 84 88
Arab Bankg. Cpn. 8 88
Auatrla, flan. 7V 89...
Austria. Rod 8 93 ......
Auon Int. Fin. 7*, ss ..

Beauica Food* 7V 83...
BFCE 8V 90
Comp T. N. Esp. 84 93
Dresdnsr Fin. 4 90 WW
Oreadner Fin. 4 90 XW
ECSC 8 90
EEC 8V 83 .....
EIB 8 93
Furofima 74 90
Finland Rap. 74 88
Int. Standard 08. 7V S3
Ireland 84 91
Japan Dervt. Bk. 74 90
Kobs City 7 93
LTCB 8 90
Renault Accptrtca. 8 90
SDR France 7V S3
S. African jTran. 84 90
World Rank TV ««n ...

World Bank 74 89 ...

Avarega price chang

100
100
TOO
100
100
100
130
ISO
100

160
250
200
100
150
ion
150
100
120
100
ISO
100
100
250
300

Change on
Bid Offer day weak Yield
1004 7014 -04 +04 7.20
99 994 0 0 8.43
97 974 -04 -04 8.70
894 1004 -04 -04 7.64
10141014 -OV -04 7.77
99V 1004 0 -OV 7.47
102V 1034 -OV +04 7-31
1014102 O -04 7.92
96V 974 -04 +04 8.71
1044 105 -04 +OV 3.10
83V 84V -OV -OV 7.07
701V 101V -OV -OV 7.70
unv loiv -0*4 -ov 8.oi
89 994 -04 -OV 8.11
MV 1004 “04 -OV 7.47
98V 994 -OV 0 - 7.72
1004 101 0 -OV 7.63
99V 100V -OV -OV 8.62
MOV M1V -OV -04 7.25
9*4 S7V -OV -OV 7.46
WZ4 103 +04 -04 7.46
« 25* 0 —°V 8.34
*7 974 0 +04 8J9
98V 99V -OV -04 8.41
97V 384 0 +0V 7.86
904 1004 O +0V 7.M

On day —OV on week 0

Ind. Fd. Finland 6V SI
Irtr-Am. D». Bk. 64 93 100
Japan Dav. Bank 54 93 100

SWISS FRANC Change on
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
Aktc 5V 93 100 *984 99 -OV “OV 5.78
Bank of Tokyo 0 91 ... 100 t1024 103 +04 0 5.54
Bergen. City of 5V 95... 40 1994 89V +04 -04 5.79
Carl*-Tuborg B. 54 93 80 TM14102 +04 0 5.49
Denmark 64 91 100 HOI 1014 -1 -IV 5.18
EDC 5V 91 100 +KW4 W04 +0V -OV 5.31
EIB 54 S3 100 198 984 -04 “1 8JH
Ex. -Int. Bk. Jao. 54 91 100 1994 99V 0 +04 5.68

40 +101 101V O O 6.05
1994 TOO -04 -1 6.14
1984 98V —04 -0*4 5.69

Japan Dav. Bank 5V 93 100 +10T 101V O +0V 5.72
Kansaf Elec. Pwr. 5 91 100 +KJ2 1024 -OV -04 S.65
Kawasaki Steal 64 91... 100 +101 101V -04 -1 5.93
Montreal Urban 54 33 100 +1014 IOC +04 0 5.49
Mount Isa Fin. 6 93 ... 100 +I02V 1024 +04 —04 5.S7
Niishin Stael BV 91 ._ 100 +100 100V 0 0 9X2
Oslarr. Dreukrafl S 93 100 +10241024 0 0 5.64
Oararr. Poet 64 91 ... 100 H03 W3V +04 0 5.61
Ouebec Hydro 54 93 ... 100 *101 101V 0 +04 6.34
Sak.cul House 6 93 ... 100 tlOOV 100>, 0 -OV 5-M
Sumitomo Hvy. I. 6 31 100 1394 99V 0 -OV S.06
Sumitomo M Ind 6 91 100 +1004 101 —OV +0V 5.85
Tokyo Elec. Pwr. 5V 31 101 1100*. 101 +OV O 5.72
Triree Corun. 6V 91 ... 100 +984 99 -24 -24 6 44
World Bank P, 93 ... 100 133 894 —04 —OV 5.74

Average price changes...On day -04 on week -OV

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread Bkf Offer (Xdte Ocpn C.yld

BFCE SV 87 — OV 99V 100 27/1 1GV 1089
BFCE 5V 88 OV 994 99V 20/1 10.19 10.21
Cttisse Nat. Tele. 5V 90 OV 99V 99421/10 9.50 9-62
CCF 5V 85 04 994 99V 7/4 934 9.99
CCF 54 98 OV . 9V 100V M/3 10.19 10.19
CEPME 64 89 WW 04 894100 3/12 10.56 10.50
CEPME 6V 92 OV 984 WV 10/12 104 TOJBH
Chemical NY 64 M _. 404 1004 100V 23/12 10 ‘ .931
CNCA 64 95 XW OV 99V 994 7/12 TO 10.09-

CNT BV 91 OV 99 99V 6/11 9V SL33
Credit Agricole 54 97... OV 994 99V M/3 10.31 10.36
Credit Lyonnali 5V M OV 994 TOO S/1 10.31 -10.34
Credit Lyonnais 6V 37— OV 99V 99V 1/4 10 10.05.
Credit Nat. 6V M 04 99V 99V 9/3 10V 10.78
FOF 54 95 XW OV 99V 100V 10/2 11V 11-38
EEC 6 90 OV "99V 100V 5/1 10.19 TO.17
Karts# 1 1 is Osaka 6V 92 OV 100V 100V 6/VI 9V 9-08
tono Tfenn Credit 64 82 OV 100V 100V Z7/T1 .. BV • 9.73
J. P. Morgan 54 ... ffOV 100V 101 12/12 10.81 • 10.72
New Zealand 64 87 OV 1004 1004 7/4 BV 9.84
NZ Steel Dev. 5V 92... OV 100 100422/12 10V 1022'
Nippon Credit 6V 90... OV W04101 10/2 11V «-17
Socle ta Gan. 5V 90 XW OV 99V 994 9/11 SV - 9.1B
Roctets Generals 54 86 OV 90V 100V 1/3 TOJn 10.31

.

Sweden 54 89 04 100V 100V 2B/2 10.19 10.15
Sweden 54 93 - OV 1004 100V 3/2 11.18 11.12

Average price Changes...On day 0 on weak 0

CONVERTIBLE Cm. Cnv. . Chg.'
BONDS dare price Bid Offer day Pram
Bridgestone Tire 54 96 3/82 470 H24 113V —34—026
Canon 7 97 7/82 700.2 2074 2094-124 3.79
Daiwa Su:. Co. S4 98—10/83 BOB MV 95V “OV A.70
Hitachi Cable 6*, 96 ... 2/82 .515 1064 107V -IV »«
Honda Motor 54 98 ... 6/83 884 1094 110V —14 —038
Honda Motor 54 97 ... 3/83768.6 1254 128 -IV -1.82
Kurnagal Q trail 64 97...10/82 400 731 1324 +1 -1.77
Kvowa Hokko 64 97 ... 2/83 7B2 110 1114 —2 6-23
Minebaa Co. 54 96 ... 6/83 667 7084 1094 -84-10:80
Mitsubishi Elec. 54 88 6/83 396 1084 110 —64 —2AZ
Nippon Electric 54 97... 2/R77653 167V 1694 -SV -136 '

Nippon Oil Co. 54 96... 4/83 964 121 122 —4V -333 .

Nissan Motor 5V 98 ... 4/83 770 99V 100*”, —OV .730
Olympus Optic. 64 97...12/82 1331 1014102V -44 1.10
Orient Finance 54 97 ... 3/829273 904 914 -34 -2.01
Orient Lansing 5V 96 .. 6/83 2680 9«4 954 -IV -4.97.
Secom 5 96 .11/03 2920 116V 118V -34 -4.67
Sumitomo Elec. 54 97... 3/82 5773 1134 114V -24 -314
Ysmaichl Sec. Co. 5 SB 8/89 472 94V 95V —OV 0.77
Yamanouch; PH. 4 90.. .10/83 1808 934 94V —IV 1.24
NEC Cpn. 34 93 SwFr 6/83 978 +UTI .139 +124 -SJB
Scisau Ppr. 34 S3 Swft 9/83 716 +1M4 1034 +BV 13.43
£»«•» 5 92 DM .12/83 520 1064 107V +04 12.16
Kon>ahiroku 64 88 DM 6/82 EIB 1164 1174 —24 0.34
Sunt Realty 64 92 DM 2/83 365 1214 1224 -54 -7.76

g The Financial Times Lid., 1983.. Reproduction in whole
or in part in any form not permitted without written
consent. Data supplied by DATASTREAM International.

(nominal rahie in ffin)
^

Euro/
Ceffel dear

VS. 9 bands

Xast week—_ 5,099.1 12488*
Previous week 6,799.4 13*445.7

Other bonds

Last week 1,079.6 925.3

Previous week L337.2 85L4

* No iufonnatibn available—

previous day’s price,

t Only one market maker
supplied a price.

" STRAIGHT BONDS: The yield
is the yield to redemption of
•the mid-price; the amount issued,
is iu -mUliaus of currency units
except for Yen bonds where it is

in billions. Change on week=
;

Change over price a week
earlier.

FLOATING SATE NOTES:
Denominated in dollars unless
otherwise indicated. Coupon

' shown is miniirninv Cdte=Date
next coupon becomes effective.

Spread=Margin above six-month
offered rate (t three-month;
9 above mean rate) for US.
dollars. Ccpn = The current

on... Cyld = Tbe current
Id.

CONVERTIBLE BONDS: De-
nominated in - dollars unless
otherwise indicated. Chg.day=
Change on day, Cnv. date^First
date for convendon into shares.
Cav. price=Nominal amount of

..bond. per. share expressed in
currency of share at conversion
rate fixed at issue. Prexn=Per-
centagg premium of the current
effective price of . acquiring
shares via the bond over the
mort recent price of the shares. .

The list shows the 200 latest
International bonds for which
an adequate secondary market
exists. The prices over the past
week, were supplied by: Kredjet-
bank NV; Credit Commercial de
France; Credit Lyonnais; Com-
merzbank AG; Deutsche Bank
AG; Westdeutscfae Laudeshank
Glrozentrale; Banqae . Generate
do Luxembourg SA; Banque
Internationale Luxembourg;
Kredietbank Luxembourg;
Algemane Bank Nederland NV*

: Pierson. Heldrlng and Pierson;
Credit Soisse/Swfis Credit Bank;
Union rBank of Switzerland:
Akroyd and Smithers; Bank of
.Tokyo International; Blyth, •

Eastman, Paine; Webber Inter-
national; Chare Manhattan;
Citicorp - International - Bank;
Credit Commercial de Prance
<Securities) London; Daiwa
Europe NV; EEC; First
Chicago; Goldman Sachs Inter-

.
national Corporation; Hambros
Bank; IBJ International; Kidder
Peabody International; Merrill

. Lynch; Morgan Stanley Inter-
national; Nomura International:
Orion Royal Bank; Robert
Fleming and Co.: Samuel
Montagu and C04 Scandinavian
Bank;. Societe Generate Strauss
Turnboll:

. Sumitomo Finance
International; S. G. Warburg and
Co.", Wood Gundy.

.Closing prices on October 14.
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TKM sells its

forest division
Toner, Kemsley and milbouni
(Holdings), the international
trading group, ia selling its

important forest products divi-
sion, Price and Pierce, to a
subsidiary of Sears Roebuck,
the U-S.-based retail and finan-
cial services group. The deal
is worth a maximum of £4.lm.

In the deal, announced at the
weekend. Price and Pierce is

being bought by . Sears World
Trade Inc., a wholly-owned sub-
sidiary of Sears Roebuck. The
consideration to Tozer will
initially be about £3An with
further payments up to a maxi-
mum of £750,000.
These further payments will

be made once Tozer has fulfilled

the conditions of certain war-
ranties “and other matters.”

As part of the deal Tozer will

be entitled to receive the profits
after tax of Price and Pierce for
the nine months to September
30. 1983. The insurance activi-

ties of Price and Pearce and a
debt repayable from Mexico to

Price and Pearce amounting to
£L17m will not be acquired by
Sears World Trade but will be
retained by Tozer. It is antici-

pated that this debt should be
reo&id not later than mid-March
1984.
The net assets of Price and

Pearce as at December 31, 1982,
excluding the insurance activi-
ties, but including the Mexican
debt, amounted to £>.9m. Pre-tax
profits for the year ending
December 1982 amounted to
£02,000 .

Sears World Trade imports,
exports and offers trade support
services. It offers management,
technical and other financial
services to U.S. and foreign
companies. Xt is intending to use
Price and Pearce to assist in the
area of forest products and “ to

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies have notified

dates of board meetings to die Stock
Exchange. Such meetings are usually
hew for the. purpose of considering
dividends. Official indications are not
available as to whether -the dividends
we interims or Imats end the sub-
divisions shown below are based
mainly on last year's timetable.

TODAY
Interims: Erith. SeafmM Gantex,

Francis Sumner, Wensm Brothers.
Finds: BPM. Bryant. Cradle* Print.

FUTURE DATES
- Interims:
Biuemet Bros Oct 21
Clarice (Clement) Nov 1
Richardsons Weeigarth Oct 28
Uniflu Oct 21

Finals:
Goodman Bros Oct 21
Iniervlaion Video Nov 3
McKechnte Bros Oct 27
Medminsrer Oci IB
New Australia Investment Trust Oct 25

exploit opportunities on the
international scene.” Sears Roe-
buck controls no other organisa-
tion with similar activities to
Price and Pearce.
Tozer Kemsley acquired Price

and Pearce in 1971 in a £7-3m
agreed bid after J. H. Vavasseur,
the financial services group, had
initiated talks with Price and
Pearce which might have led to
an offer.

For the six months ending
June this year Tozer Kemsley
reported a return to profitability
after a long period of losses. Pre-
tax profits were £3.9m compared
with a loss of £1.35m a year
earlier.

The group made a string of
disposals: during its profit
collapse including the sale of its

travel companies, and its inter-
national trade finance division to
respectively the Rank Organisa-
tion and the Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation.

K. O. Boardman qualified
THE accounts of ICO. Boardman
International for the year to
March 31, 1983 have been quali-
fied by the auditors. Binder
Hamlyn. They say negotiations
are currently taking place with
the group’s bankers tor overdraft
facilities to replace existing
financing arrangements, and con-
tinuation of the group’s activities
is dependent upon a successful
outcome to these negotiations.
The report adds that the

accounts have been drawn up on
a going concern basis which
assumes that adequate facilities

will be obtained.
Mr B. Tomlinson says in his

chairman’s statement: “The
group operates with no less than

seven different bankers, a
legacy of the past when there
were a greater number of operat-
ing : subsidiaries. This has
resulted In negotiations with the
various bankers becoming cum-
bersome and - protracted, par-
ticularly in view of the fact that
all borrowings were unsecured.'’

. As known, the group incurred
pre-tax losses of £1S9J>14 in the
year to March'31, 1983. In the
previous year it had profits of
£3,506. At the year-end, share-
holders’ funds stood at £4.04m,
compared with £4JS7m_ Net
current assets were £2-9m
(£2fi2m).
Meeting: St James's Dub,

Manchester, October 31, at noon.

Rosehaugh
advances

and lifts

dividend
For the year ended June 30

1S83 Rosehaugh is lifting its

dividend from 2.45p to 2.87p net
per share, on attributable profits

ahead from £L77m to £2.12m. or
29p (2-i.8p) per share. The group
is an investment holding under- i

taking, with interests In property I

investment and trading, and
security dealing.
Turnover came to £14.6m

(£16.31m) and profit thereon to
£3JS7m (£4m). There is £235,000
(£94,000) income from listed

investments and £589,000
(£67.000) profit on the disposal

i of investments.
Interest payable was down to

£U21m (£1.43m) to give a profit

before tax of £2.18m (£lB7m).
Tax requires £46.000 (£96,000)
and minorities £11,000 (£7,000).

i

*

j

Godwin Warren
l

In its first set of figures since
joining the Unlisted Securities
Market in May, taxable profits of
Godwin Warren Control Systems
increased from £48,000 to £56,000
in the first half of 1983. Turn-
over slipped by £47.000 to £1.4m.
With earnings per 25p share

given as 0.98p (1.59p) the
Interim dividend Is set at 0.7p
net
Mr David Simpson, chairman

of this international supplier of

standard and computerised park-
ing systems and railway and
safety products, says prospects
indicate 1983 will be substanti-
ally ahead of 1982—when taxable
profits of ES01J300 were earned

—

and Indications for the first half

of 1984 are “ most encouraging.”
At the time of the placing a

total dividend of L4p was fore-

cast for the year.

Jardine Reinsurance
Lombard Elizabeth Insurance,

wholly-owned subsidiary of Lom-
bard Insurance Company of

Hong Kong, has appointed
Jardine Reinsurance Manage-
ment to underwrite a non-
marine, an aviation and a marine
reinsurance account in the Lon-
don market on its behalf.

Share information
The following securities have

been added to the share Infor-

mation Service:
Elders IXL Ltd-

(Section: Industrials)
Pearce (C- EL) & Sons

(Buildings)
Rayford Supreme Holdings

(Stores)
Stirling Group (Textiles)

Arrow Chemicals
Arrow Chemicals rights issue

will be on the basis of one-for-
four at 5Sp per share.

BIDS AND DEALS ROUND-UP

Howden f1.2m

acquisition
Airscrew Howden, a subsidiary

of the Howden Group, is buying,
for £l.l7m, all the stocks, work
in progress and associated equip-
ment of the commercial and mili-

tary air control business at
Shildon. Co. Durham, of Westair,
a subsidiary of Neil and Spencer
Holdings.

Of the consideration £965.000
is payable in cash on completion
and the balance over the period
to November 30, 1985, based on
stock usage.
Upon completion, Westair will

terminate all operations at
SbjJdon and will use the cash
proceeds in repaying bank loans
and creditors relating to the
Westair business.
Net losses attributable to the

businesses concerned amounted
to £370.000 in the year ended
November 80, 1982.

* * *
Warrington & Sons has

acquired J. Wilson (Heywood),
a building contractor based in
Middleton, Manchester, for
£292,500 cash.
Net assets of Wilson on May

31 were £306,000. Since then
£60,000 has been paid to the pro-
prietors, Mr and Mrs Wilson by
way of pension, bonus and sever-
ance pay.

Profit before tax for the year
to the end of May was £99,000.

* * .

At the close of business on
October 12, the day on which
Brengreen revised its offer for
Sunlight, Brengreen had received
acceptances in respect of 512,871
Sunlight ordinary (4.2 per cent).
Together with the 25,000 shares

acquired before the announce-
ment of the offer and the 850,000
since the announcement. Bren-
green had acquired or received

acceptances for a total of
1.3S7J871 Sunlight ordinarv (11.4
per cent) at that date.

* *
Macfarlane Group (Clansman)

the Scottish packaging, print-
ing and plastics group, has
acquired the whole issued share
capital of R. Mitchell (Gran-
tham) for £300.000.
The consideration comprises

£88.808 cash and 146.661
ordinary shares of 25p credited
as fully paid In Macfarlane.
issued at £1.44 per share and
ranking pari passu with exist-
ing issued Macfarlane ordinary
shares.
Permission has been granted

by the Council of the Stock
Exchange for the 146.661
ordinary shares of 25p each to
be admitted to the Official List.

R. Mitchell (Grantham),
manufactures in and distri-
butes specialist packaging
materials from its two modern
warehouses in Grantham, Lin-
colnshire,

* * *
Aceo World Corporation has

lifted its stake in USM-quoted
Twiulock to over 52 per cent by
the purchase of 4m shares at 71p
each. The directors of both com-
panies reached agreement on
terms of an offer towards the end
of last month. Twinlock manu-
factures products for storing,
retrieving and displaying busi-
ness Information.

* *
The offer by Pritchard Sendees

for Spring Grove has been
accepted in respect of 22,101.140
shares (66.6 per cent). As pre-
viously announced, the offer is

unconditional in all respects and
remains open until further
notice.

UBM: bid ‘not generous’
In a letter to shareholders, Mr Sheppard states,

sent over the weekend Mr Allen The chairman says that given

Sheppard, chairman of UBM 2>e Norcros holding UBM's
Group, says that when the slip-

Noreros bid falls the UBM by the expectation that,

ordinarv share nntce will he having failed in Its current

“well supported by current year ta£®27eF
^empt, Noreros will

earnings and dividends with the Mtu*n in lg montfas time with

prospect of further growth in * v .

the next year and beyond." *et
Sf
r ^ Sh®PP*n! also

„ 3
. ,

condemns Noreros^ assumption
He comments that the pros- that the UBM Pension Troet has

pective dividend yield of 7.1 sold its bolding,
per cent at the bid price is well
above the average stock market
dividend yield. “The bid price
is not extremely generous; dt
is not even generous. Indeed

Strong

recovery

at Massey
Ferguson
For the half year ended July

31. 1983, Massey-Ferguson Hold-
ings. the wholly-owned subsidiary

of Massey-Ferguson (Canada),
achieved a £10.4ej iurnround io

return taxable profits of £49,000.
This is compared with losses
of £10.36ra last lime and
a total of £35.45m for the whole
of the 15 month period.
Turnover amounted lo £272.17m

(£256.13m) far the six months
and after tax of £180.000 mil)
and an extraordinary credit of
£4.21m (£1.21m debit) earnings
per sbare were 27.2p (9Sp
losses).

Results reflect the benefits of
the successful refinancing of
Massey-Ferguson announced in
March, and management actions
to reduce operating costs.

Although there has been some
market improvement in the UK.
the market for farm machinery
and diesel engines continues tn

be depressed. Consequently the
directors say the business con-
tinues to be managed on the
basis of flat volumes and operat-

ing improvements.

Allebone loss lower
Footwear manufacturer and

retailer Allebone and Som re-
duced its taxable losses from
£156.000 to £97.000 for the half

year ended July 31 1983 from
turnover virtually unchanged at

£6.28m against £6-27m.
As usual, there is no Interim

dividend and although they feel

it would not be prudent to fore-
cast results for the full year, the
directors except to be able to
recommend a final payment of

not less than the 0.5p paid last

time.
There is no tax charge

Guinness Mahon International

Fund Ltd. (Guernsey)
PO Bax 188. St Pstar Port

Guernsey - Tel: 0481 23SOB

CURRENCY DEPOSIT SHARES
DOLLAR 520 067
STERLING £10.082
YEN Y5011.087

DEUT5CHEMARK OM5O.0M
SWISS FRANC Swti40 02S

DAILY DEALING

EQUITIES

LADBROKE INDEX
680-685 (-5)

Rased on FT Index
Tel: 01-493 5261

in our opinion the bid price is

no more than a'reasonable stock
market trading price; it cer-
tainly does not contain a proper
premium for control of UBM,"

Today s Rates 10%%-11!A%
financefar IndustrypichasdungedinaameandFF1TomDepositsarc

now calledInratonm Industrylota Deports.
Deposits of£LflOO-£SO,000 accepted for fixed temu of3-10 yew*.

Svenska Hancfelsbanken announces the opening
of its wholly owned subsidiary in London

i

Rates fore

Terms (years)

Interest %

i received nor later than 21,10,83 are fixed fbrthc
terms shown:

Dtptwtsroaixi&initerinfbrnMtkm front d»’Iroasurrr,Invesi/K\ in Industry
Croup p Ic, 9rw»terfooRoad, London6USX2 [01-908 7822 Ext. 367.)

Cheques payxhlc to "Bonk ofEngland,Oc Investors m Industry Croup pk."

Investors in Industry [lifl

Svenska
International

Limited

28Austin Ftriars

LondonEC2N2LQ

The Kingdom ofDenmark
U.S. $500,000,000

Floating Rate Notes Due October 1990
For the six months

13th October 1983 to 13th April 1984
the Notes mil carry an interest rate of10%

per annum with a Coupon Amount ofU.S. $50833 per
IS. $10,000 Note and U.S. $1270833 per U.S. $250,000

Note, payable on 13th April 1984.

Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange
By: Bankers Trust Company

Fiscal Agent

Banking Services-Corporate Finance
Equities-Swaps

Telephone: 01-588 7311 Telex: 894716

Eurobond Trading and Syndication

Telephone: 01-920 9421 Telex: 894872

Foreign Exchange-Money Markets
Telephone: 01-588 3504 Telex: 894951

Istituto per lo Sviluppo Economico
dell’Italia Meridionale

U.S.$75,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1989

In accordsince with the provisions of the Notes
notice is hereby given that for the six month Interest Period

from October 17th 1983 to April 17th 1984
die Notes will cany an Interest Rale of 11% per annum.

The Coupon amount payable on Notes of

U.& $10,000 & U.S. $100,000

will be US. $559.17 & U.S. $5391.67 respectively.

Reference Agent Bank

Italian International Bank limited

§=;!«. 1883
,

53 J?"SdjaO 1

« « ae • High Low

Svenska International Limited, which is a licensed deposit

taker and a licensed dealer in securities, has taken over the business

ofSvenska International, the London branch of

Svenska Handelsbanken SA, incorporated in Luxembourg.

The Industrial Bank of Japan
Finance Company N.V.

U5450,000,000

Guaranteed Boating Rate Notes Doc 1987

m
In accordance with the provisions of the Reference Agency Agree-

merit between The Industrial Bank of Japan Finance Company N.V.,

The Industrial Bank of Japan Limited and Citibank. NA., dated

November 2fi, 1979, notice is hereby given that the Rate of

Interest has been fixed at 10|% pa, and that the interest payable

on the relevant Interest Payment Date, April 17, 1984, against

Coupon No. 9 will be USS5M.69.

October 17, 1983. London yuiinaif/A
By: Citibank, N A. (CS5I Dept.). Reference AgentUl/uruVvO
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High > Low

90^06 125
98 F.P.

•'100 110
96.96 F.P.
90.75 F.P.
IDO F.P.

.1 F.P.“ F.P.
97.268 t 25
«100p 25p

— • F.P.
tlOO ' F.P.
96.571 125
97.94] F.P.
99.124 125
v lOO ' F.P.

22 Allied Lyons 1 1M Deb 3009 . .

96 Bristol 11 >sr Red. 2006
Ill;- Bristol Waterworks 6.5.' Red. Prf.HM
94i; C.C.C. Economic lam Gtd. Ln. 3015.

104.-4 Ciqna Overseas Finance Ln. toad 1
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100 Flcminn Am. Inv Tst 7t cnvUns Ln 99 I
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35 troLind 12< 2008 .
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BBpRockwaro 7.7-; Cum. Criv. 2nd Pref.
93''. Trallpid Park E«t. 1 1*4 1. 2007:1 1

.

96' Transport Dev 12 1
. - Uns Ln BOOB ..

23 s , Westland 12 5,1 Deb 3008
101 J: York Waterworks t>.,v>pc Red. Prf. 1983 ]

B RIGHTS ” OFFERS

: §3 i Latest
Issue ot Rcnunc,
price E« date

High . Low

98 | F.P.
IRS5, Nil
BO F.P.

IKMota F.P.
1 Nil

ZS i F.P.
48 ! F.P.
65 I F.P.
50

,
Nil

20et»! Nil
440

|
F.P.

B2 !

F.P.
B5 . F.P.
40 i NH
17 i F.P.
20 * Nit
SO F.P.
35

,
F.P.

A82 ; Nil
BO . F.P.
20 I F.P.
11 • F.P.

120
|
F.P.

a< nii
»6 I F.P.
310 F.P.
210 ‘ F.P.
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PENDING DIVIDENDS
Dates when some of the more important company dividend

statements may be expected in the next few weeks are given in the
following table. The dates shown are those of last year’s announce-
ments except where the forthcoming board meetings (indicated
thus*) have been officially notified. Dividends to be declared
will not necessarily be at the amounts in the column headed
•• Announcement last year.”

Ann Ounce-
Data mom last

yoar
Akroyd and

5miihers...Nov 18 Final 10.0
Allied Irish

Banks.. .Nou 8 Interim 4.5
Ailnan London

Props..-Nov 9 Interim t.0
Amnrshom

Inti.. .Nov 15 Interim duo
Anglo Amar

Corp SA.-.Nov 26 Interim 35a
Assoc British

Foods.. .Nov 11 fntorim 1 5
•ANZ — .........Nov 21 Final 14 cants
BPB Inds Nov 23 intorim 5.0
•Bank of

Ireland.-Nov 10 Interim 8.0
Beecham Nov 14 Inlorim 4 i

Boots Nov 25 Interim 3.5
Brengreen Nov Z2 Intorim O.G
Brit & Cmmnwith

Shipping—Nov 11 Intorim 7.0
•British Home

Stores— Oct 19 Interim 1.75
Brockhousn —Nov 25 Final 0.1
•Brooke Bond ...Oct IB Final 2 665
•Bryant Oct 17 Final 3.0
Burnett and

Hallamshire—Nov 25 interim B 0
Burton Nov 23 Final 5 25
Comat Nov 24 Final 2 93
Comma n Bros Nov 22 Final ml
Courraulds Nov 25 Interim 1 0
Davis

(Godfrey). ..Nov 16 Interim 1 5
De La Rue —Nov 8 Intorim 6 G
Etoctrocmpta ...Nov 9 Interim 1 0
Elliott (B.) Nov 23 Interim nil

E«tel Nov 25 interim 2.5
Ferguson

Industrial...Nov 15 Intorim 2.2
French Kiar ...Nov 25 Intorim 1.25
•Garrard A

National... Oct 20 Interim S 0
•Gill a Duffus...Oct 26 Interim 3 6
Gt Portland

Estates.. .Nov 9 Intorim 1.0
Hambros Nov 23 Interim 15.15

•Harrisons end
Crosfield— Oct 18 Interim 7.5

Hawker
S>ddoley...Oct 19 Interim 3.7

Heath (C. E.)—Nov 23 Interim 5.0

Hepwgrth (J.) Nov 2 Final 32\

Intorim 4 t

Interim 3.5
Intorim 0.5

Final 2 665
Final 3.0

Interim 1.S5
interim 5 04
Final 5.25

An noun ee-
ata manifest

year
Highland Dial. Oct 34 Final 1.9B
Hinton (Amos) Nov 23 Intorim 2.4
•ibstock

Johnson... Oct 18 interim 1.5
lm‘l Paint Nov 15 Final 2.0
•Johnson

Matthey... Nov 23 Interim 3.0
•Kwik Sava Nov 17 Final 3.4
Land

Securities...Nov 17 Intorim 3

n

London Brick.. .Oct 28 Interim 1.351
London &

L'pool Ta\...rtav 18 Intorim 1.S
•London and

Non hern... Oct 18 Interim 1 5
•Lucas tads Nov 7 Final 6.0
Moiks and

Spencer...Oct 26 Interim 1.85
•Matal Box Nov 22 Interim 5 04
•MEPC Nov 30 Final 5.25
National Bk

Aust...Nov 18 Final 12 cents
North British

Props. ..Nov 3 Final 2.0

•Peachoy Prop...Oct 25 Fmol 3 0
Polly Pock Nov 25 Fmol 9.0
Powell Duffryn Nov 25 Intorim 4.7
RIT A Northern Nov 15 Interim 2.0
Rediffusion ...Nov 26 Interim 125
Rood Int Nov 2 Interim 4 0
Red lend .'.Nov 25 Interim 2 94
Ronald Nov 25 Interim nil

Rockware Oct 13 Intorim nil

Sainsbury (J.) Nov 3 Intorim 1 9
5kotchley Nov 16 Interim 3 6
Smiths Inds ...Nov 9 Final 7 0
•Smith St

Aubyn...Oct 19 Intorim 1.5
Smith (W, H ) Nov 17 Intorim 1.75

•Telephone
Rentals. ..Oct 19 Interim 2 0

Tosco Stores...Nov 17 intorim 1.25
Umfever NOv 16 Interim 9 96
Unilever NV ...Now 16 tntFI2 664
Valor Nov 17 interim 0 934
Wedgwood ...Nov 25 Interim 1.75
Whltbraod Nov 9 Interim 1 65
•Walsaley-

Hughos—Nov 2 Final 10 29
* Board meeting Intimated, t Rights

Issue since made, f Tea free. S Scrip
i&suo since made. 5 Forecast.

Interim 4 0
Interim 2 94
Intanm nil

Intorim nil

Intorim 1 9

Intorim 1.5
Interim 1.75

intorim 1.2S
Interim 9 96
Int Fl 2 6G4
Interim 0 934
Interim 1 .75

Interim 1 65

Granville & Co. Limited
(foruttrly M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited)

27/28 Lovac Lane London EC3R 0EB Telephone 01-621 1212

Over-the-Counter taarkei

CapiteliBMn. Change Gross )
mar. Cam cany
5.943 Ass. B"t. Ind. Ord. ... 130 - 2 6.4— Ass. Brit. Ind. CULS... 138 - 2 1D.O
4,28* A,riiprung Group 74 6.1
550 Armitase & Rhodes ... 22 + 1

29.672 Bttrdon Hill 238 - 4 7 2.
1,738 CCL 11 pc Conv. Pial.... 1.W 15.7 1

2.766 Cmdico Group 175 - B 17 6 1

4,612 Deborah Services ...... 59 6.0 1

8.437 Frank Horsall 147— Frank Horsall Pr Ord 87 141 8.7
7.368 Frederick Parkor 51 - I 7.1 1

590 George Blair 32
2,437 Ind. Precision Castings 60 7.3 )

4.800 Isis Conv. PrOl. ......... 200 17.1
5.313 Jockscn Group 10a 45

28,708 Jamas Burrouqh 208 - 4 11.4
1.387 Robert Jenkms Ido - 2 200 1

3,540 Sc ru lions ''A” 65 5.7
2.270 Torday 8 Carlisle 53 - 7 29
3.532 Umloett Holdings 22',

r
— 1.0

11.347 Waiter Afevander B'i — 68
8.134 W. S. Yoaies 2U - i 17.1

P/E
I Fully
Actual taxed

7-6 9.9

21-1 21J

9-7 m
6 2 10.1

S'2
9 -’

32 5.1

166 2L7

5.5 108
11.5 11.8
15.6 10.6
11jS 8.3

14.7 2V4
7-8 10 3

Licensed dealer in Securities-
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«{ 49% -%
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M% 29% + V
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83J; 831, -2

32 321; + %
23% 23V -V
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31 31V
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Sales ttguer. ate jrvfitaai Y«my highs and lows reflea the
ptemeus 52 wid-s plus Hi* current week, but not the tueff
nw*ng day AHe-e a npli e* slock dnddend amounting to 25
per Cert or mere hbstetn paid, me yni's mgn iow. range and
(kvxfend we shown tor tna new stock only Unless etlMfWiM
noted, rues ot dividends are annual dK&ursenwnb bued on
the Latest declaration.

a-dnndend also exbataj. b-ennuU rue ot dwland ous
Uoek dwidend. o-kquidaiing dividend ckJ-ca«ed d-newueariy
tow. e-<kwdefld declared or pax] m preceding 12 months o-<*-
wdond in Canadtan tunos. sU>ject to 15% non-re&idenca lu f-
dhrldend declared alter spbi-up or stock dnndend. i-dhndend
paid this year, omitted, delerrod. or no action taken al lares, di-
vtdend meeting k-dnMend declared or paid das year, an aocu-
mutattve issue with dividends In arrears n-naw issue « the^ Mweelw

:

Tho tow begra aath the atari o( tm-
ong. nd-next day delivery PiE-prlce-eamngs ratio r-onidend
oedared or paid In preceding 12 months, plus stock dnndend.
a-stock aplti. Dividends begins wen data ofjput s<fr^aln!t-
dmdandpaid hi stock n precadmg 12 morths. estimated cash
vakie on ex-diwdend or ex-dkinbuiion due u-new yearly hign
v-lraang haBed. »-*i bankruptcy or receivership „ re-
organlsad under the Bankruptcy Act . or aeontles asaumwiDy
such companes wd-wtwn tolnbutod wt-wnen issued ww-
wnh warrants a-es-onsdend or eo.-nghts xdte-an-disinbunon.
xw-witheui warrants, y-eh-tfiwdend and sales m rua vtd-vnbl
z-salas m ipn
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CONTRACTS

Revenue probes Lloyd’s Managing director designate

links with tax havens I?ll^
c
i
a
F

n
.

KeUy Group
hJ5£r«

KEL3LY GROUP, UK xn soccmioa to Mr K C. rentes will comprise the
JJJSfilWtiiited Mr Steven, Mr Bntt will continue as division: Buckby Bros. George

BY JOHN MOORE. CITY CORRESPONDENT =MMi»ir.«r f!L 8̂n3p rt“irmaa
.
a* Sedgwick Interna- Ward Footwear. John WhileOI jURN nuwtt. OTY correspondent

SSFh^f ****&*** He «onal and Ur Steven will remain Footwear. John White Tuf Foot-

wiiiv fivr
respons*- a director of Sedgwick Group wear, Portland Shoes. Shoes for

THE KLUCD REVENUE hM For yM« Lloyd* h* ow«l a Urg, port of it, commercial ^yV^tS^ ^ on Dwembor

been probing the relationship large part of Us commercial success to the tax advasgetet Com- * its present Identity with its own
of working underwriters in the success to the tax advantages the “contract” which in turn d«im S TOSHIBA INTERNATIONAL CO dif^ort 01111 “*naS?nieiltJ^!
Lloyd’s insurance market with it offers to those who seek will reduce the amount of been contracts director* for has appointed »r B. 6. Robertson

Wind turbines to be

built in Wales

operations, including 31- wear Overseas. Each will retain

its present identity with its own

companies in offshore tax membership of the market income disclosaWe
havens. Lloyd’s has developed' as an

The investigation in progress * 5*S
for some months, has been pre- high taxpayer.

been contracts director for “as cppmnted air ». G. Robertson
Martin Grant Homes since 1877. » general manager—instruxnenta-

Lloyd’s has developed' as an Revenue authorities in the UK. ^rkning duets diT
^i0Dw{f

.shore tax haven offering tor designate is Mr Gaiy Ingram, m. .**« *?* ?*T
Under the terms of the - con- « currently a manager with President Euro-Africa operations retail

will come under the overall

control of the divisional board.

* i

Mr Eric Thurston, formerly
marketing

trart^thT premium"iVTK I^ Pe^xii^r&ildi*Dg Taylor Insmimwt. New director at CROWN PAINTS.

cipitated by controveries in the
It ^ ^ese tax benefits which 1'iITpVdatP ’uents are from the rad

Lloyd’s market about under- have largely attracted more ?„
Ia
J{£

?

eJ2^ax^ October.
writers’ use of offshore com- than 17.000 outsiders, with i? It

6
,,

^

where **** *
panies in which they have direct little knowledge of insurance. 8 At Allied Breweries Man
and indirect shareholdings for to P^ge the entirety of their The Revenue has tended to 2e?L!

S

^-,2s
,
Lld (3

J?
L> ' 1

•mat IIK Aa AllAtir T iAit4'c tA a _ Lti • . . . « Of LIHr .A 1 l 1M f .V ihIC limim

Taylor Instrument UK, Steven- for trade products and becomes,
age. sales and marketing director for

.

* total' UK decorative paints.

Ur ctive Steiner, of Clive
*

Steiner and Associates, has Mr Tony Kencfc has been

.

rnies in which they have direct little knowledge of insurance.
08 e 8 At Allied Breweries Manage- 2Sr ctive steteer, of Give *

id indirect shareholdings for t0 Pledge the entirety of their The Revenue has tended to *7?:2
s Steiner and Associates, has ** T®”y Kench has been

business purposes. wealth *° ^tow Lloyd’s to turn a Wind eye to this form £*££1 S become executive director of
,

managlngdirertor orpurpo
function. In return they have of offshore rollover fund, which ™ appoioted finance of BUCK FILM LABORA- GEISCO in the UK and the

This investigation is being received a share of the profits has type of contractual respeo- TORIES. He has also become Republic of Ireland. He suc-

irried out under Section 481 and tax benefits. lability/ nonexecutive chairman of Alder- ceeds Mr Harold Stover, who hascarried out under Section 481
of the Income and Corporation Mr Davison told the revenue.
Taxes Act, relating to the when it proposed its extensive „ what h^ atmoyed the
Revenues power to obtain in- investigation, that Lloyd’s tax Kevenue 13 rbe fact that under-

was director of systems develop- maVpress
meat for Europe in 1381.

Mr Stanley Charles has bera At theAt the NATIONAL INDVS-

been appointed bead of GE1SCO
in Northern Europe.

Lt Col W. Kemmis Buckley

,

formation. The tax authorities privileges represented “ the ”£J™* g*"
10 Lnai?

lh
£l£la>1

£* appointed deputy chairman of TRIAL FUEL EFFICIENCY ** ^Kfeuwds
are studying relationships of fundament of the financial ISd COMPUTERS, Cambridge-based SERVICE Mr W. Short, a !J!I !Tn?TrA^.^n?S5vnvunderwriters with offshore com- success of this institution. It

disclosed interests m the com- manufacturer of the Lynx range director, and. until recently,
panies dating back to 1974. is vital to the welfare of Lloyd’s Pa“ie® with which the funds arc of microcomputers. He is a national manager, has been on ogww* «e

that these privileges are ,odSecL §^0^ stockbrokers Statham ^tedAainnamfc N.^ S^J^Sre? ySS
Embarrassment “ ^ Disclosure TZ,,*
The Revenue originally in- approach of the revenue to joined the NATIONAL FREIGHT J ^

tended a much wider investiea-
Lloyd's affairs has been com- The Lloyd’s professionals have COMPANY as chief pensions GUILDWAY has appointed Mr sard have been ap]S inS S promised by the scandals which been deriving money in the officer. He joins from Tl Group Michael Whitworth as financial managing directors,

tjon, in Which It would can have surfaced- . “t '
.

‘ where he has been the nemdon director. He joined m 1970 as *

partner in stockbrokers Statham appointed chairman. Mr N. E. 5^® “ pve«qeqt^ tor a

Mr Barry J. Solomon has
^ "*»**+« W. G. PWlJpps. MrCoUu P.

ioined the NATIONAL. FRVTfiHT *' Thomas and Mr Gerald A Hau-
COMPA^ as rfi^F o^ons GUILDWAY has appointed Mr sard have been appointed joint

x- _ have surfaced. fnrm nf and „th„r where he has been the pension director. ]

for all papers lodged with torm ot aividenos and other
fund manager and secretary since accoununt

Lloyd’s central administrative This is how it happened, payouts tax-free through, the 1977. He replaces Mr John Ager, *
authorities in an effort to idea- Over the years Lloyd's under- companies with which rollover who will shortly be leaving the gtheveson grant 1
tify cases of extensive tax writing agencies have argued funds have been established. NFC. CO Kockbrokers istaSne
evasion by Lloyd's professionals, that it is necessary to build up __ hi . -__ * nartiwrshin «, k g. m“ l"e beSbmiDE 01 “Mt *S£ have-not

Mr James A. Miller-Day, who
has been with Schroder Asia

GRXEVESON GRANT AND
CO. stockbrokers, is taking into ^h

Jo
^fr. v^'

partnership Mr M. G. Buford J3S£S*J£5&
this year. future insurance losses.

Those reserves are built up shareholding
j non-executive director of SAX-

Mr Ian Hay Davison, Lloyd’s out of revenue and profits which Interests to the Revenue. The BROS ENTERPRISES. He has WARD WHITE GROUP has Miller-Day will continue to be
chief executive, managed to mieht otherwise be credited to Revenue is attempting through also joined the main board of formed a divisional board for resident in London and Mr

T have been appointed directors
id Dr Bernard Donoughue. of SCHRODER ASIA SECURI-

TIES (HONG KONG). Mr
WARD WHITE GROUP has Miller-Day will continue to be

,

head the Revenue off when he the overall underwriting results
investigation to discover

was appointed to his post at the of an underwriting member in h°w much 11 has lost through

beginning of this year. He said any one year. these secret arrangements,

that if the Revenue seized <1.. r

discover Merlin Industries, and one of its controlling non-retail footwear Spillum has additionally been
through subsidiaries. Deacon Knitting interests in the UK. Mr J. G. appointed the first Tokyo repre-
nts. Co. Dodson is appointed chairman: sentative of Schroder Asia

papers from Lloyd's central _ -

authorities it would be impos- JtvOllOVer
sible for Lloyd's to carry out
its own investigations into The revet
alleged irregularities. remained w

these secret arrangements. Co. Dodson is appointed chairman: sentative of Schroder Asia
Mr P. a Arber. managing direc- Securities (Hong Kong) and will

For the moment the Lloyd s Mr IK. A Bolt has been ap- tor: and Mr G. L Lewis, finance open the Tokyo representative
authorities hope that they have pointed chairman of SEDGWICK director. The following com- office in November,
headed off more detailed - — — — — — - —

—

-

The revenue hns tmditionelly SSSK*
alleged irregularities. remained wary, suspecting that» reserves are being built up only JESSSSS^-ph

1^j£r?-
Lloyd’s is investigating alle- t0 depress the amount of

disclosure. The Lloyd s profes-

gations that several underwrit- declared taxable profits by 2Sal
!h

ing agents, the groups which underwriting members in any thal
.
e R®'enU€ authorities

look after the affairs of under- one year of account, and reduce no SStJth ?«
writing members, have individuals’ tax liabilities.

standing approach to reserving,

siphoned off millions of pounds otherwise the use of reinsur-

of funds belonging to the In other words the Revenue ance will only be encouraged.

underwriting membership into has suspected that reserves are « Davivon has told the

Svidmtis’ tax UabiliUes. standing approach to reserving,
otherwise the use of reinsur-

In other words the Revenue ance will only be encouraged.

WEEK’S FINANCIAL DIARY
The following is a record of the principal business and

financial engagements during the week. The board meetings are
mainly for the purpose of considering dividends and official
Indications are not always available whether dividends concerned
are interims or finals. The sub-divisions shown below are based
mainly on last year's timetable.

underwriting membership into aiuprcieu m-i reserves die « Davison has told the *~cS^!‘Yu*Ji,

.S
ET,

i!
c5— „ joa*-******* com !««•* 313.0347®

offshore companies which for tax avoidance pur- mSet ti5? Uoyd?s SI
f
SSV^:^'****

agency executives or other poses rather than a genuine JJJJ
1 “

not iS dancer ^5“ M£CT,H“ ^ OSa
Lloyd’s professionals have, say reserving function. However, it !JL

‘xx”'*to

the. allegations, secretiy con- taJSSSL10.*? lS
le
l ab^ld

"^ . com®Akv ISSXSL
trolled in offshore tax havens, underwriters’ use of reinsur

ance.
For the Inland Revenue the Through reinsurance arrange- Lloyd’s interest to be punc- wSt?r»t 'b-oSihI

car! CrMiov Vrintsea - inMnv
It, therefore, must be in ww c*«t«

. - . Samiw ifiMCil)

w«j*r 5a
Wootfwnu CH I O.Sa

TOMORRaW
_ COMPANY MCCTiNCS—
Conoco. T Altxo PUc«. CalitMMh

allegations which have sur- ments underwriters can ware- tilious in the observance of the
faced in the Lloyd’s market house their underwriting profits tax regulations in order that we 5^"? ^7"
have become something of an with offshore companies, paying may continue to enjoy the

‘rr*”

Thursday ocroant 20COMPANY MCCTINCS
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AtMMic Ajutt mm. CNotfaMM Hotel.
Pnocrs Street. CdlnbMrab. 12.15

Cioper.Netti. NMIH Rom. SOW. St Helen*.MmtvMf. 2.30
DowOtns and Mm*, CHm6cr o» Commorce.
75 Korbownc Ro*d. BiraMnpiMi. 12 00

Wjrl. Prow of Wale* Use. Bvrminansrr-
12.00
CM** Property invest Armmrax HMI.
01 Coteaian Street. tC. 12.00

7Met. London Irmi Pm* Centre. New i

Street Sanrr. CC. 12 00Wye*
|*gg

Thoawoon. 2 Meerow Street.

M*~' Kow- v#^‘
N
5rsrv.w«,

id
M*-,« Cr^ Po"t-“

12*00
21 **•**• •hOMMte.
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embarrassment. oat a reinsurance premium for benefits that we all have” Die Crstr OstcrrHcli Spll-Cmt Note* 1992
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DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS
craeti AwA AS Nate* 1991 52C.S7 Wolta r#,B0 41 a%-

Comcto 16o l*|DAY OCTOBER 2*
Cf YrojMOe* 1-fcSa COMPANY MCETlNCS—

tfflxpe. Aaerf Hotel. HlshSMrna Ware 0.9p Cwkworo. Surrey, ll oo
A**8* i»

. S**01 Cmonel stoo Reoairers. I
Wolseenlioime R.ok 2.5® Drv Dock. Carti*. n.jo

Orroro NoHotuI
Lillee if j. c i
London AtljM* Imeomt Tnm
vntttsii Monair ana Tnm
Sdlncourr
So<—<1 INOnelan

DIVIDEND % INTEREST PAYMENTS—
Church and Co. Sp
Dow«*0 *M Mill* t .29aFAC Ewotruxt I.SSa
i««m» Conm vt.9 mt cam Z01T S.»
arr rent

JSD Computer lomtl O.S®
Jacobs (John I.) 1 ®

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 19

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 21COMPANY MEETINGS—
r«npe. Asort Hotel. HI«o Street.

CoHmom, Surrey, ll oo
Bnttoi C limne r SMn Rmoirers. ckonnel
Drv Dock. Cardie. iv30

l“« Chwwm Hotel. Portmaa
i

soture. w, ti.oo<»MPANY MEETINGS _ — Nolton. BerysUOe Hold. Basshot Road.
aworw-Trwr. Bryfwn rn. Bridgend. 12.00 *««, Beceshlre. H J0' * -1 Unmet Pountney WajsWn i, Church End Worn*. High Road.
.Hill. EC. 2-30 Wineadee. MW. 12.00
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Lowland Investment
North Sea Assets

Cmraeonr __ inter im.-

***?*» CR- PJ eiurtrwl Bros
MMrtjiirster Cook (William) «fee-«« Aatoni«How __ Midsummer Ian*
TSW-Trtevtvon SovBi Wat Uh*0«*
LHOIMK - DIVIDEND A IN
WitiNi Home Stores _ AeratMce EnglRecrl
C*r or Oxford Iwtumtnl Trost Alliance Trurt dp.

feETin*-, iM. !-.
42?Sp- 5otFt i-

Halkes Uoen) Hefo 1 '.DC
Hawher SiddHoy Amiio American GoJews Toynorv and GUIett Berry Padfk 2 ett
MarihdB* Uuiifiiil Enoltth apd New 1

2EL" SeoUa"d Molt fjoSShi

t^ Lrte Awraoce SocWtr ^to^'SsiTnelTR North Amtnoe loeestment TYwt

DIVIDEND*’? INTEREST PAYMENTS— Nm-marlt^fLmH sl°

V

“fS^rtaes 20 ct*.
oSS5SfchfiSS

B,
*5“ 1906 *22.716-1 S

A° X "fr,
PHIIlBolgep Note* 14SKgr“ A s-5p

U^xruySSiS1
SA Do CV Note* 19S9 gSSSSr ‘Skiff**

I.ondon United invests Sp W ',
T

'V'?5aRoyal Dutch Petroleum NV 76-92*81® .
*“n"n * ®-35B

TR PadhC gash* lav
Yu*s Mon-UN Of
OMfKil 19B3 C5A!

• mot Tnm* io
i of Anglesey
C5AS62ST

PtOPtSI
Goodman Bros
Lowland Investment
North Spa Assets
atertoMt
Blurmel Bra*
CooV (William) fSbefheld)
Midsummer Inns
UM*r
DIVIDEND * INTEREST PAYMENTS— 1

Aerosoece Engineering 6-Sn
Alliance Trust dp. dpcPf 1.4a. 44ocPl
1.4875®. SpftPf 1.73®. aisoPDO 197S-AS
1 '.DC
Anolo American Gold ImR 3004CS14*
Berry Pacifk 2 cts.
Enoltth and New YoHc Trot Ip
Holt (Joseph) So
House Progeny of London 3®
Inwoordoa Distiller* i.Sp
Johnstone’s Paint* 1.765®
Moroan cj. F.l 92J ct*.
Newmarie floutt) 7.1a
Oestwrdchlsrhe Kontrollhank AG NotesIMS (22.71 d.1S
Phlllpolpa* No*»* 1086 S344.84
Ricardo ConsulUno Engineer* 6-5®
Second Alliance Trust to. 4i-pcPf UTS®
Sharpe (W. N.) 4.3d. A 4.5j
Sweden «d« 1991 9132^7
Waoon Finance 0.623®
Watstiam’s 8.35b

SATURDAY OCTOBER 22
DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Longton ind 1 ®

VERTICAL AXES WIND TUB-
BINES, « company owned by
Sir Sflbm McAipiM an* Sons
and X£I Cranes, has received
three contracts together worth
around £3m from th« United
Kingdom Atomic Energy Antbo
rity for (he detolopment of tho
variable geometry vertical- axis
wind turbine, invented by Dr
Peter Musgrove. The contracts

form part of the Department of
Energy's Wind Energy BAD
programme which tho UKAEA
manages-
These contracts provide for

the detailed design and coa-
st root Ion. of a s^mctrwUametw
prototype hosted by the CEGB
at CmTnanhen Bay_ power
station. South Wales. This pro-
totype will be a quarter-scale
model of the ultimate objective
of the development, a 100-metre-

diameter multi-megawatt wind
turbine for both onshore and
offshore applications.
The prototype will have a

rated power capture of ISO kW
and wilt bo linked to the South
Wales Electricity Board grid at
Carmarthen Bay. Hie 25-metre*
diameter rotor will have two
lS-metrc-hlgh blades, and

.
will

be carried on to a 25-metre-
high cylindrical concrete tower.
Design and construction is

expected to be substantially
complete by the end of next
year.
The second contract provides

for a two-year test and monitor*
ins period, while the third pro*
vides for preliminary design
work necessary for the detailed
design of the proposed 100*

metre-diameter multi-megawatt
version.
The preliminary work will

mainly consist of dynamic
analysis and aeroelastic studies.

|

but Initial design work will be
! carried out on the civil mechani-
cal engineering and electrical
components of the machine to
facilitate these mathematical
analyses.

*
University and polytechnic
courses in structural steel
design are to benefit front a
£150,000 British Steel Corpora-
tion grant, aimed at developing
a comprehensive set of teaching
aids, including video guides.
British Steel is taking this
initiative in association with the
steel construction industry and
after consultations with steel
fabricators and consulting engi-
neers. This is a collaborative
venture. Involving all the univer*

m wd^olyiodrate toernrer*
wtao teadr «•*) design, under
tb* ovaran chairmanship ^
Professor Patrick XtariUtg of
Imperial College, London. An
advisory panel has been nomi-
nated wr industry and other
tutivetattm The project i*
being admfnUtered front
Imperial- College, with Dr
Graham Owens* department of
civil .. eagicetring, m project
manager.

• - *
British Gas, British Bah. British
Waterwaya* North . Went Water
and the Central Electricity

. Geaentfe* Board have together
awarded a total of £*m elvti
engineering and building work
tocsoatis new and ea Thu
Includes a warehouse at (be
management and support base
for the Morecambe Bay garttid
project in a XltBhn contract
awarded by HydrcK’-airtHm*
(CT). a wholly-owned company
of British Qas. For British Halt
Dew will eocwtruct an under-
bridge and diverrion at
w«jiK*naBtow. valued at ceetjQoo.
At Capv&hurst Dew Will carry
out fflMin modtficktiata and
extenskwa for CEGB. For Ztorth
West Water, - western division,
Scotsfield sewage screening
works at Wallasey fs valued at
fliSm, and for British Water-
ways-* CTWjDOO contract for
canal wall repairs «t Western
Point, Rmtnm and Anderfon,
Northwicb.

Recent contracts awarded to
SINDALL CONStBUCTlON
amount to over £5m. They ure
as .

- follows: moderadsatiim
scheme ia Garrary RotC Eli
for the London Horoogh of New.
hau, value XtfB.QOQ; refurbish,
mtnt to tho main Burleigh Street
premises for the GaabriOge and
District Co-operative Society,
value £853,000; hearing at Cjuu-
hatl RoRdrWoodhoUM Boad,
Leytnxstam. for the London
Borough of Waltham Ferter,
value Cl.dm; old peopm** hums
In Royston. for Hertfordshire
County Council, value £S«,eoo.

TARMAC CONSTRUCTION and
PERCY MLTON. have Sinetfa
njm. contract -for nmdworka-
and aewm to herald a Mart on
the nutiti-ntilHon pound Nadoari
Garden Festival, to be held- in
Stoke on a special ITS acre sit*.

A Government grant U backinr
the scheme, which la on the rite
of the fanner steelworks at

BASE LENDING NATES
A.R.N. Bank 9 <9

Allied Irish Bank 9 %
Amro Bank 9 %
Henry Ansbacher 9 %
Arbuthnot Latham ... 9 %
Armco Trust Ud 9 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 9i«fc
Banco de Bilbao 9 %
Bank H«poalim B&t ... 9 %
BCCl 9 %
Bank or Ireland 9 %
Bank Loumi (UK) pic 9 %

9 9 riHambnw Bank .! 9 %
9 % Heritable A lion. Trust S %
9 % H Hill Samuel 9 a %
« % C. Hoare A Co HA
9 % Hongkong A Shanghai 9 %
9 % Kingsnorih Trust Ltd. 10 %
91 Knowsley A Co. Ltd. ... 91%
9 % Llovds Bank 9 %
9 % Mailtehall Limited ... 9 %
9 % Edward Manson A Cfli. XQ|%
9 % Meghraj and Sons Ltd. 9 %
B % Midland Bank S %Ad*J Mlill ( (HW V «MeW»WIM4

Bank of Cyprus 9 % Morgan Grenfell
Bank of Scotland 09 % National Bk. of Kuwait 9 %
Bunque Beige Ltd. ... a « .

National Girobank ... 9 %
Banque du Rhone ...... 10 % National Westminster 9 %
Barclays Bank 9 % Norwich Gen. Tst 9 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 10 % R. Raphael A Sons ... 9 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 9 % p- S. Rcfron A Co, ... 9 %
Bm. Bank of Mid. East 9 % Rmtburghe Guarantee 9|%
Brown Shlnlev Royal Trust Co. Canada 9%
srsifsBBrtSffz vi sasra^hss!- i s

&Z' 9*5 &j=-issa 9 5

S2^oldla

?£ 10
o
% SSSSBSffBSC? I $

^arterhonse Japhet... 9 % Volksltas IntnL Ltd. ... 9 %
la£°2s -301% Westpac Banking Corp. 9 %

Citibank Savings Whiteaway Laidlaw ... M%
Clydesdale Bank 9 % Williams A GJyn’s ...

”%
S’

®’ Coates ............ 9j% "Wintrust Sees. iAd. ... 9 %ComnL Bk of N Earf 9% YortS&BSk J?
Consolidated Credits... 9|% MMgmOgrg ot UM Acnptine HouMi
Cooperative Bank • 9 % „

Cwarning®.
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 9 % MS ®L

5X*

Dunbar & Co. Ltd. 9 % SStta:
awvia

Duncan Lawne ......... 9 % 7-d»v d«®oaiu on mm oti unter
E. T. Trust 9i% £WWW*%. ctaoro up t® naooo
Esptpr Tnnit T.M in <e fA. C30.000 nN aw 74%.
Ftat NatFln Con III5 4

n
£l -000 «# «w **>

V:tll Vf*V V° B 21-** Ml £1.000First Nat. Secs. Ltd. 11J% s Ownand dtpstiia S«*%.
Robert Fraser 10 % ' Uordi«« bm im.
Grindlays Bank _.l 9 % c J*2"fr M*rt#i Qmut Account-

Guinness Mahon 9 % $£%:.
w—

f ABctmese bonds havmg been niac«d.tftG
snoouncemeut appears as a matter otieconi only

Your legacy: A way of life.

Do you love the wide open spaces? Clean air? The beauty

of nature? Are they a part of the legacy you have planned
for your loved ones?

Owning a large piece of land in America is possibly the

most Important decision you will ever make. Not only wiH

you enjoy the rare privilege and pleasure of owning a large

spread of ranchland today, it can remain a private comer of
America in the future history of your family. Forbes Wagon
Creek Ranch is offeringjust404 people the unusual oppor-

tunity to purchase a substantial tract ofland right next to its

c^gantic Forbes Trinchera Ranch in southern Colorado.

Minimum-size family ranches are 40 acres, and vary up
to 74 acres, with prices starting at $30,000.

Here in the foothills ofthe magnificentRocky Mountains,

with restricted access to more than 17,000 acres (over 26
square miles}, you can hunt deer, elk, grouse, and all kinds

of wfld game in season. Or you can ski cross country, fish

for trout, ride horseback, or just enjoy toe breathtaking
dawns, sunsets, and the changing seasons in the shadow of
one of Colorado’s highest peaks. Mount Blanca.

This exclusive preserve Is toe perfect place for toe out-
door-lover in you, andwhen passed on to your children, or
your grandchildren, your ranchland bestows on your heirs

the privilege ofan unspoiled way of life. Ifs a very thought-
ful way to shape the futures of those who will follow you.

For more information on how you can become a part of
Forbes Magazine’s private mountain hideaway, write or call

for our foil-color brochure.

j
WORLD BANK]

International Bank xKS'
for Reconstruction and Development
Washington, D.C.

DM 1 50,000,000 8!A% Deutsche Mark Bonds of 1983/1988

Private Placement

DG BANK
Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank

FORBES WAGON CREEK RANCH
P. McCaldin/Fbrbes Europe Inc. Dept B P. Q Bax 86 London SW 11 3C1T, England 01-223*9066

GenossenschaftUche
ZentralbankAG-vienna

Swiss Volksbank

London& Continental Bankers
Limited

Bahobmk Nederiend

Andctfsbankma/s
Danebank -

Obtain the Property Report required by Federal law and read it (More signing anything. .

No Federal agency lias judged the merits or value, ilany, d this property Equal Credit and Housing Opportunity

October 14, 1SB3

In association with

The Norinchukin Bank
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The restoration of a more satisfactory equilibrium in the external account, the Budget
and employment, promises to be a hard slog and may take several years but the view

at the moment is that the Government has made a good start to restoring Denmark’s economic health

Better signs of
economic health
DENMARK is being given a course of shock treat-
ment by the four-party, non-socialist, coalition of
Conservatives, Liberals, Centre Democrats and the
Christian People’s Party led by Prime Minister
Poul Schliiter which took office in September last
year.

The coalition has made a determined attack on
excesses of welfare spending, cutting spending in areas
hitherto held to be sacrosanct, and it has suspended,
probably for good, the Danish version of the scale mobile,
the indexation of wages and salaries.

At the opening of the
Folketing (Parliament) on
October 4, the Government
launched a programme to
supplement the restrictive
measures with measures for
“ growth through modernisa-
tion."

The proposals include
incentives -for business invest-
ment, investment in shares and
the spread of share ownership,
for tile increased use of the
equity market by business as

well as reductions in the steep,

2J2 per cent wealth tax and the
replacement of the sharply pro-
gressive income tax with a tax
rate which is equal for the
first and last krone earned.

However, the Government is

a minority administration which
must obtain support from two
such disparate parties as the
social-Liberal radical party to
its left and the anti-tax

Progress Party to its right.

Mr SchlOter has always said
that he intends to stay in office

until the next election becomes

By HILARY BARNES
in Copenhagen

mandatory in the autumn of
1985 and he has been prepared
to swallow defeats oiz less
vital matters if he can win
backing for the essential
elements of his programme for
economic recovery.
The longer the Government

stays In office, however, and
the greater become the pres-

sures on the Radical Party to
vote fbr spending cuts, and the
Progress Party for revenue-
raising measures, which at
heart they oppose, the more
likely it becomes that the
slender bonds which have so
far kept the Government in
office will break.

In a Folketing in which there
are nine parties, as well as a
handful of independents,
accidents can easily happen.

Denmark is essentially a well-
run country, although it some-
times belies this reputation.
The fractionalised parliament
has led to a general election
every two years since 1871, but
the impression of instability
which this gives is superficial.
The ideological distance be-
tween the extremes is small,

and divisions are not exacer-
bated by ethnic or religious dif-
ferences. When unpopular mea-
sures can no longer be post-
poned, as the events of the past
year have shown, majorities
emerge within Parliament to
take them.

In matters of economic man-
agement, too, Denmark has at
times given an impression of
irresponsibility, or as the gov-
ernor of the Central Bank, Mr
Erik Hoffmeyer, said a couple of
years ago, of a rake’s progress.

The present government took
over after eight years of gov-
ernments headed by Mr Anker
Jorgensen, the Social Demo-
cratic leader, who in the wake
of the oil price increases of
1973-74 and 1979 faced difficult

problems. Yet, while there may
have been mitigating circum-
stances, the consequences were
serious.

Continued eminent balance of
payments deficits boosted the
net foreign debt from around
15 per cent of the gross domes-
tic product in 1975 to about 33
per cent at the end of 1982;
the budget balance moved from
a small surplus in 1975 to a
deficit of almost 13 per cent
of‘the gross domestic product
as public expenditure soared to
61 per cent of the GDP; interest
rates rose to about 22 per cent
by last autumn; and unemploy-
ment increased from about five

to almost 10 per cent over the
same period.
The counter-attack launched

by Mr SchlQter and his finance

Manufacturing deliveries

minister, Mr Henning Christo-
pherson, the Liberal Party lead-
er, has so far brought some im-
pressive results, helped, it must
be said, by favourable inter-
national trends, such as falling
oil prices and an easing of inter-
national interest rates. Luck,
however, is a useful political
attribute and so far Mr SchlOter
seems to have had it

The balance of payments de-
ficit in the first half was almost
halved, from Kr 9.8bn to
Kr 5.1bn, with the trade bal-
ance (imports and exports both
fob—with imports cif there was
still a small deficit) in surplus
for the first time for 20 years.
Inflation has fallen from about

10 per cent in 1982 to six per
cent, and it is still failing . The
average effective interest rate
in the bond market has fallen
from 22 per cent last autumn
to about 13.5 per cent, and
should fall further this autumn.

The krone exchange rate has
been stabilised after a period
during which the Social Demo-
crats permitted several small
devaluations. Business confi-

dence has returned, at least in
statements coming from busi-
ness leaders, and there are,
too, some early signs that in-

dustrial Investment plans may
be recovering. The share price
index has almost doubled since
tiie beginning of the year after

near-stagnation over the past 10
years.

The main instruments used
by the Government to achieve
these results have been incomes
policy and control over public
expenditure. The Government,
in suspending indexation of
wages and salaries last autumn,
declared that In the next two
years wages should not rise by
more than four per cent a year.

Following the collective wage
negotiations last spring, the in-

creases will in fact be slightly
higher, probably 5-6 per cent a
year, but this is still the lowest
rate of increase since 1960-

Cuts in public expenditure,
combined with a number of in-

creases in taxes brought the
budget deficit for 1983 down
fTom the DKr 80bn which it

would have reached without
government action to an acLual
level of about DKr 63bo—about
12.4 per cent of the GDP.

Social welfare spending was
not spared from the Govern-
ment axe. The indexation of the
maximum unemployment bene-
fit rate was suspended; sickness
compensation for the first day
off work with illness was
abolished; the rules for the pay-
ment of supplementary social

welfare benefits were tightened
up. These measures hurt the
economically weak, but Mr

Relations with FEC: bicker-

ing brings disenchantment

Manufacturing industry:

structure reflects lack of

raw materials II

Pharmaceuticals: leader in
insulin field II

Shipyards: survival by
tightening up efficiency III

Electronics: small com-
panies better able to
specialise Ill

Agriculture: mechanisation
means fewer farms but
higher output IV
Agro-lechnical: export
demand for know-how IV

This survey has been written
by Ililary Barnes la Copen-
hagen. Editorial production:
Arihur Dawson. Design:
Philip Hunt.

SchlQter made no bones about
the fact that his policies would
hurt, saying repeatedly, " there
is no way we can control public
spending without tackling social
welfare spending.’

In the 1984 draft budget,
which will be the chief subject
of parliamentary controversy
this autumn, the Government
plans to reduce the budget
deficit from DKr 63bn this 'on-
to DKr 59bn, the first time since
1976 that it will have fallen, and
from 12.4 to 10.9 per cent of
the GDP. If interest rates con-
tinue to fall, the deficit could
well come out well below this
figure.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

We Danes have more than a 1000 years
of experience in foreign trade.

When the Vikings turned from
conquerors to merchants and trades-

men, they founded the tradition of

foreign trade upon which our bank's

contemporary trade-promotion has

been built.

Import and export promotion
If you ace looking for a product,

you might find the right one in

Denmark, if you have products to

sell, we can locate buyers.

Market intelligence

We can provide you with
Information on the potential of the
Danish market, end this includes any
information having a bearing on
import and export business.

Joint ventures, know how
If you are interested in joint ventures

or know how, we can make the
necessary inquiries. -

Setting up in Denmark
We can advise companies on ail

aspects of establishment or

.
investment in Denmark.

News and Offas
from Abroad
This is a news bulletin which is sent

to a considerable number of Danish
firms, it is published every three

weeks. If you are seeking contact

with a Danish importer or exporter,

your requirements can be canvassed
in this publication.

K you want any of our services,

just contact your focal bank.
They know us as Denmark's great

International bank, a leader in trade-

promotion.

COPENHAGENHANDELSBANKA/S
Head Office: 2 Hoimens Kanal, DK-109t Copenhagen 1C, Denmark, Telephone: + 45 11286 00, Telex: 12186
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SDS SAVINGS BANK
Half-Year Report

A prosperous 6-month period
The result of SDS (i.e.. profit before depreciation and

provisions, etc.) showed a surplus of Dkr. 251 million for the
first six months of 1983. This is an improvement
of Dkr. 70 million, or 39 per cent, seen in relation to the
first six months of 1982 and thus a continuation of the

favourable trend on the profit and loss account

Profit and loss account (summary)

First half of

(Kroner million)

Interest and commission on advances.^
Interest and dividends, etc., on bonds.
shares and mortgages, etc
Interest on deposits with domestic and
foreign banks, etc ..

1983
1,359.4

501.8

170.6

1982
1,3227

385.9

174.0

Total interest income - 2,031.8 1.8826

Interest on deposits _ 1,067.4 1,001.7

Interest on deposits from domestic and
foreign banks, etc. - 154.3 179.2

Interest on subordinated loan capital,

etc. ...» 86.9 67.1

Total interest expenditure 1.3086 1.248.0

Net income from interest and
commission 723.2 634.6
Foreign exchange:

Profit on and value adjustment of

foreign exchange: 423 17.0

Exchange-rate adjustment of owrr

subordinated loa n capital; -24.5 --28.9

Total profit on and value adjustment
of foreign exchange 17.8 -11.9

Other ordinary income.- _ 115.8 101.0

Profit before expenses, etc 856.8 723.7

Expenses 605.9 543.0

Profit before provisions,

depreciations, taxes, etc 250.9 180.7

Expectations of1983
Sased on the half-yearly result it is estimated that the

budgeted operating result (before depreciations,

provisions, adjustments in the market value of securities

and taxes) for the whole of the year - approximately

Dkr. 500 million - will be reached.

Depreciations and provisions will be on level with 198Z
However, changes in the market value of securities are

expected inconsequence ofthe extraordinarily large drop

in the interest rate on the bond market By the end of the

six-month period the capital gain on SDS portfolio

amounted to closeon Dkr. 1 billion.

SDS Savings Bank, 8 Kongens Nytorv
DK-1050 Copenhagen K. Tel: 45 1 131339

DANISH EXPORTS H

Bickering leads to disenchantment
Relations
with REG

DANISH EXPORT developments
over the past few years reveal
some surprising trends. As a
high cost country which needs
to export products with a high
element of value added, the
growth of exports of pharma-
ceuticals and electronic products
is expected, but who would have
forecast that the Danish
furniture industry, by any
definition a traditional industry,
would show the fastest export
growth of any of the Danish
manufacturing sectors?

But, furniture exports be-

tween 1975 and 1982 increased

by no less than 300 per cent.

Pharmaceutical exports over the
same period increased by 267
per cent, but the prize for the
fastest growth of all went to

pelts—Denmark is the world's

biggest exporter of mink pelts

—

which Increased in value by
329 per cent

It also comes as a surprise,

after reading of the complaints
of the fishermen and the fish

processing industry, to find that
exports of fish and fish products
were one of the fastest growers
over this period, increasing by
247 per cent

It is also unexpected to find

that agricultural exports, which

declined from 58 per cent to
about 28 per cent of Danish
exports from 1960 to 1972, have
maintained their share of
exports at roughly this level

ever since, sustained by the
European Community's Com-
mon Agricultural Policy’.

The Danes nave a somewhat
uneasy relationship with the
EEC. which is unpopular with
the public. Opinion polls con-
sistently show that if there were
a referendum on membership,
there would be a two-io-one
majority against- reversing the
result of the 1972 referendum.
There is however, an over-

whelming majority in the
Folketing supporting member-
ship; the LO—the Danish TUC
—strongly supports it (but not
all its member unions dol; and
business organisations are in

favour of it. The country’s
leaders are too well aware of

the economic benefits of EEC
membership, as well as appre-
ciating the opportunities which
is gives a tiny country to have
its say in the wider affairs of
Europe, to look a gift horse in

the mouth, but the public at

large is worried by the prospect,
real or imagined, of the com-
munity's growing political in-

fluence over Denmark's freedom
of manoeuvre and disenchanted
by the image of constant bicker-

ing which Community disputes

over agriculture, the budget,
fisheries, and so on, manage to

give the Community.
The two industries to benefit

by
EXPORTS
Geographical Area
1972 % share 1982 % share

EEC* liMl 42.6 61,679 48-3

UK 5,384 19.5 17,945 14.0

W. Germany 3,706 12JI 22,203 17.4

France 351 2.3 7,033 5-5

Italy 1,121 3.7 6^57 5.0

Netherlands 736 2.4 4,499 3.4

Belgium/Lux. 403 U 3,322 3L8

Eire 136 0.4 622 0-5

Eftat 9,245 30.7 30,017 2i5
Sweden 4,726 15.7 13,872 108
Norway 2,149 7.1 8JB2 6.5

E. Europe 1,086 3.6 2,084 U6
UJ&, Canada 2.709 9.0 8,346 <L5

Japan 258 0.8 2,056 1.6

Middle East/N. Africa 775 2J5 7,549 59
* The Nine, t Minus UK, Eire,

especially from EEC member-
ship are agriculture and fish-

eries. Historically, Denmark
together with the UK and Nor-
way has been one of the biggest
of the North Sea fisheries

nations and defends its rights

In the EEC against this back-
ground. As Denmark's own
North Sea waters cover a small
area of not much interest in.

fishing terms, the fishing indus-

try would not be able to survive
without the EEC.
The CAP brings Denmark

two main benefits—access to
markets (with membership in
1973, Denmark gained free
access to all its main European
markets for the first time since
1930) and export restitution

payments for its very substan-
tial exports to third countries.

It is now a matter of serious
concern to Denmark that the
efforts which are being made to
control community expenditure,
and especially CAP expenditure,
are bound to have an adverse
effect on Denmark.

The Danes accept that CAP
spending will have «o be re-
duced, but they insist that the
fundamental principles of the
CAP — access to market, com-
mon prices, common financing

—

must be preserved. They will
fight hard, too, for measures
which do not penalise efficient

farmers.
As Denmark receives about

Kr 3bn — equal to about 10 per
cent of - agricultural export
revenues— from the CAP, Den-
mark is one of the major bene-
ficiaries of the EEC budget
system, though its benefit has
been reduced in recent years,
partly through the budget re-

bates to the UK. partly through
a narrowing of the gap between
CAP and world market prices
for agricultural products.
In the Danish current balance

of payments account, «the EEC
item baa declined from around
Kr 4bn in 1078 to Kr LSbn
last year.
For industry the benefits of

EEC membership are not
readily measurable, but as the
EEC countries account for some
61 per cent of industrial ex-
ports. the significance of mem-
bership is obvious enough.
EEC membership has not

brought with it any major shifts
In the geographical distribution
of Danish exports, however. The
present member countries ac-
counted in 1981 for about 46 per
cent of total exports, compared
with 43 per cent in 1972 (in

1982, mainly because the Japa-

: EXPORTS
By-product categories

m

1972 1982
Agriculture &222 31,031

5,387 20,587
Vegetable 822 4,443
Canned meat.
powdered milk 2.022 5,999

Manufacturing: 19,766 85^67
Machinery,
instruments 19,766 27,649
Chemicals 1*952 10,748
Metals, metal
goods W75 6,124
Textiles,
clothing . L956 6,027
Fuel,

.
lubricants. - 472 2,684
Furniture

.

724 3,923
Plastic goods 423 L014
Beer, beverages 459 969
Ships 993 3,100
Other 5,117 63438

Fish L316 5,057

Felts 561 3,349

Other 27 MIS
Total 80,988 127,623

nese market was closed to
Danish pigzneart after an out-
break in. Denmark of foot and
mouth disease, the share went
up. to 49 per-cent). About 70
per cent (In 1982 79 per cent)
of agricultural exports go to
the EEC, also unchanged from
1972, but more now goes to the
continental markets and the
UK plays a less dominant cole.

A wide belief that small is beautiful

Manufacturing
industry

DEFINING the nature of

Danish manufacturing indus-

try is difficult: it is

characterised by enormous
complexity and divers! ty, a
great number of small firms

and enly a few large ones:
there are only about 83 firms
with over 500 employees.

Some years ago, a study
showed that If the size struc-
ture in Germany Industry
applied in Denmark, the
number of firms would be
halved.

The structure reflects the
lack of indigenous raw
materials, hut this lack of
Industries based on domestic
raw materials and the
existence of relatively few

large companies Is not neces-

sarily a disadvantage. Govern-
ments have never been
tempted to nationalise indus-

tries, since it has never been
clear that there are suitable

targets for nationalisation.

Nor have governments been
tempted to provide direct sub-

sidies to lame-duck industries

or companies-

In this respect, Denmark is

a model of the application of
positive adjustment policies

in the spirit of the OECD's
recommendations. As Mr
Holger Ertksea a senior
official of the Industry Mini-
stry. put it recently: “The
aim is to enable Industry to
adjust to new and changing
circumstances. Companies
and industries which cannot
manage to adjust have not
been given artificial respira-

tion.”

Some of the country's more
thoughtful industrialists be-
lieve that small will prove

The maficofconfidence.

DEN DANSKE BANK
L2 Holmens Kanal. DK-I092 Copenhagen K.
Phone: 45-1 15 65 00. telex 27000. telegrams: DENDANSKE
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TOKYO
Den Danske Bank
Represemaiht Office
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particularly beautiful as the
world moves into the age of

tiie micro revolution.

Mr Richard V. Related, who
until recently was a board
member of Jutland Tele-

phone^ one of Denmark's
three (publicly-owned) tele-

phone companies, is one of

them.
“ Denmark can become one

of Europe's leading centres
for programme development.
What’s more industry can
achieve enormous competitive
advantages for many products
through the use of the per-
sonal computers,” he said.

“The explanation for this
is that the possibilities of the
new technology stretch as far
as the imagination can go,
and In Denmark
goes further than in many
other countries- We see this

in the relatively large number
of entrepreneurs we have
compared with other
countries. And adjustment to
new conditions Is easiest in

small firms, of which we also
have many.”
This optimism assumes, of

course, that the political con-
ditions for industrial and
entrepreneurial development
will be favourable. Over the
past few years, industrial

policy may have been success-

ful in encouraging positive

adjustment, hut macro-
economic policy has succeeded
less well in establishing the
conditions for industrial
growth, as the figures for
employment In manufacturing
indicate: It has fallen Crum a
peak of about 410,000 in 1973
to about 350,000 today.

Since 1975, industrial pro-

duction has Increased by
about 22 per cent. Textiles

and clothing, paper and the

graphical sector, non-metallic

minerals, metalworks and
shipyards have been the lag-

gards, while the chemical
Industry, with a 36 per cent
increase, metal-working and
machinery (excluding ship-
yards), 32 per cent, and the
wood-working and furniture
sector and food processing,
both about 27 per cent; have
pulled ahead.

MANUFACTURING EMPLOYMENT & OUTPUT

Persons employed

(1,000s) June,

1983

Percentage

change in

output 1975-82

Extractive industry* LO -19

Food processing 68.7 28

Textiles, clothing 2&9 7

Wood products, furniture 2L8 27

Paper, publishing 32.7 - 14

Chemical industry ; 34£ 36

Non-metallic minerals 17.1 —23

Metalworks 5A 1

Engineering 139-5 32t

Shipbuilding -11

Other Sul 35'

Total 35518 20

* Excluding offshore oil industry.
'

t Excluding shipbuilding.
-

Strong position in insulin market
Drag Industry

THE DANISH pharmaceuticals
industry has a higher per capita
export, at $60 in 1980, than all

but two other countries, Switzer-
land, $252, and Belgium, $67.
Its export growth in the period
since 1975 has increased by 247
per cent, outstripping every
other Danish industry except
furniture. Exports in 1982
were worth Kr 32bu, some 87
per cent of the industry’s total

sales, and this gave Denmark a
trade surplus in pharmaceuticals
of Kr 1.8bn.
There are nine Danish phar-

maceutical exporting companies,
but one of them, Novo, the In-

sulin and enzymes manufac-
turer, stands out both by virtue
of its size and its growth. In-
sulin, used to treat diabetes,
accounts for 42 per cent of the
country's pharmaceutical ex-
ports compared with only 14 per
cent iu 1970. As recently as
1977 it was still level-pegging
with diuretics as the largest
pharmaceutical export product
Denmark's strong position in

the insulin market is one of the
many instances of an industry
which has sprung up as a bi-
product of the country’s agricul-
tural development, insulin being
extracted from the pancreas of
pigs. Novo began insulin ex-
traction in 1925 and has re-
mained one of the leading com-
panies in insulin development.

In the 1950s it Introduced a
series of insulins which had a

more sustained effect than
earlier products and in 1973, it

introduced its highly purified
moncomponent insulins, which
were a purer strain than anyone
else's. Last year *t became the
first country in the world to
market human Insulin, which is
insulin with a molecular struc-
ture identical to insulin pro-
duced in the human body. The
Novo human insulin is produced
by an enzyiqe-based modifica-
tion of porcine insulin, not by
genetic engineering, although
the company has used genetic
engineering for other purposes.
Novo now claims 30 per cent of
the non-Coimnunlgfr world's
insulin sales and 50 per cent of
sales in West Europe.

Phenomenal growth

Novo’s phenomenal recent
growth—sales increased from
Kr 938m in 1978 to Kr 2.71bn
(about half from pharmaceuti-
cals) last year and net income
from Kr 75m to Kr 475m—
would not have been possible,
despite the company’s brilliance
in the fields of research and de-
velopment, without the financial
ingenuity it has shown.

Novo was the first Nordic
company to break out of the
straitjacket of domestic
equity financing by exploiting
the potential which a fast-
growing company in a high
technology business has for
raising funds in international
markets.

Wbile -the conventions of the
Danish share market limit the
issue price of new shares to

105 per cent by raising equity
capital in the UK and Ameri-
can markets. Novo has seen its

share price Increase from Kr
200 to Kr 2,300 and its Issue of
400,000 B shares, in the form
of American depositary shares,
in the UjS. in April brought it

Kr 942m, about 20 times as
much as a similar lissue in Den-
mark could have raised.
While Novo’s position, has

naturally been built up in the
European market it has now
begun to expand fast in the
U.S. Although its products,
according to Novo, lacked noth-
ing in comparison with Ameri-
can insulins, the Danish
Danish .company did not have
the marketing clout to make a
real impact on the vast Ameri-
can market But in 1982 Novo
formed a joint company with
E. R- Squibb and Co, wtsh
which Novo already had long-
standing cooperation, Jo market
and distribute Novo insulins fin

the U.S. Now, with the Novo
product and Squibb ’s marketing
and distribution facilities, the
Danish company is making big
inroads into the American mar-
ket claiming that its share of
the market for insulin has risen
from 5-7 per cent in 1981 to
over 20 per cent today. At the
end of August Novo was given
permission to market its human
insulin in the U.S.
About 80 per cent of Novo’s

insulin sales are of. the highly
purified monocomponent varie-
ties. Human fimmiiw represents
a smal toot growing share. The
companies does not expect and
has never predicted, that toe
human insulins will show an ex-

plosive increase overnight any
. more than the sales of mono-
cotmponent insulins grew explo-

sively after introduction in 1973.

But In the long run Novo sees
the human insulin as the only
form, and all that is fin question
is the speed -of the change-over,
which will depend ou how fast

consumers perceive the benefits

of human insulin. So far, sales

Of human insulin have taken
off fast In Ireland, where some
16 per cent of sides ore now
in faiknan insulin, with a fairly

high share in West Germany as
weil, but in the UK human in-

sulin has so far only gafined a
"low single digit" share of the
market

Hurd m world
But Novo is not Denmark’s

only insulin manufacturer. Nor-
disk Insulin, with a turnover of
about Kr 400m, four-fifths of it

in insulin, is <the worlds tftird-

largest insulin producer after
Eli Lilly, the American com-
pany, and Novo. Technically,
Nordlsk is not far behind its
larger competitors, either. It
began marketing its own human
insulin this year, just % year
later than Novo, Nordisk will
also begin to market thisautumn
an insulin pomp, by which jgr̂ pJi

amounts of insulin are released
into the body almost con-
tinuously, in contrast to the
normal proees sof injecting. Un-
like other pumps already on the
market, Nordisk’s is refilled by
charging with an iimbiUm car-
tridge, not by using a hypo-
dermic.

Good start to restoring economic health
The Government's most

radical budget proposal, break-
ing with a long tradition that
social services should not cost
the consumer anything, is to
make the better-off fifth of the
population (about a third of the
working population) pay for
visits to. and treatment by.
general practitioners and part
of the cost of a hospital stay.
The proposal Is not dictated

only by financial considerations.
The Government Is trying to
make people aware that so-
called free services are anything
but free. Medical costs, accord-
ing to the Government, should,
for .the categories of people
concerned, be covered by
insurance.

If the budget goes- through.
Government expenditure next
year will rise by 3.4 per cent
compared with an average over
the past decade of around 14
per cent—and if the interest on

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
the Government debt is ex-
cluded, spending will rise by
only 1J5 per cent, which repre-
sents a decline of about 3 per
cent in real terms. Government
revenues will rise by over 11
per cent
An improvement in the

external account is clearly of
crucial importance to the
country's economic health.
Having foresworn devaluation,
however, and chosen Instead to
try to stabilise domestic costs,
there will be no rapid increase
in exports or in shares of export
markets.
Export competitiveness may

not even show any improvement
this year, as, although wage in-

flation has slowed down, payroll
taxes have risen, and wage costs
will increase by about 8 per cent
compared with 1982. In 1984 the
situation will be rather similar.

with wage costs rising by 6-7
per cent, slightly faster than
wage rates. The OECD in fact
predicts that Danish exports
will suffer a loss of market share
in 1984 of about 1 per cent.
There is, however, con-

siderable disagreement amnng
economists about the likely
development of the economy
next year, with the government
and the OECD taking a rather
pessimistic view of prospects
8&d Un Federation of Danish.
Industries in Copenhagen being
far more optimistic.
The major differences on the
demand side are that the
Federation expects private eon-
sumption next year to rise by
If per cent while the. govern-
ment expects almost no,change.
The forecasters agree in ‘pre-
dicting a three per cent volume
increase in exports.

If the government and th
OECD forecasts are righ
unemployment will rise froi
an average of about 10 pe
this year to over 11 per cez
in 1984, bat there la some pn
liminaiy evidence that th
Federation is on the righ
brack. Industrial output ha
risen by about two per cent 1
the first half of this year an
is still rising; there is som
evidence of rising Industrie
investment; and, ', against a]
expectations, iznemptoymez
seems to be levelling out.
Whatever happens in th

short term, however, th
restoration of a more sati:
factory equilibrium—on th
external account, the budge
and employment—will be
hard slog and . take severs
years. All that can safely b
said for the moment is that th
government baa made a goo
start

l
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The giant docfc at Undo operated by the Odense Steel Shipyard group

Survival by adaptability
Shipyards

DANISH SHIPYARDS have suiw
vived the past decade with
fewer pears and fewer subsi-
dies than shipbuilding’ in most
European countries, which is
not quite the paradox it may
seem. In the absence of sub-
sidies, they have had to improve
efficiency to survive—and most
of them have.

Nevertheless, the net has
tightened round the shipyards
this year. The Helslngaer Ship-
yard. a subsidiary of the J.

Lauritzen shipping group, has
had to close its new-buildings
operations. A company formed
by the employees is trying to
scratch up orders to maintain
jobs at the yard, which plays
an important role in the
economy of the town—better
known as Elsinore—but so far
without success.
The Nakskov yard, owned by

the East Asiatic Company, was
saved from a very difficult situa-
tion when tin' Government
awarded it an order for two
jumbo car-passenger ferries for
use on Danish domestic routes,
although Nakskov’s price was
considerably higher than the
bids by other yards. The
Government gave the order'to
Nakskov explicity for regional
employment reasons, thus
breaking with normal Danish
practice.

It is not quite correct to say
that the Danish yards do not re-
ceive subsidies, as they obtain
fimnv-i r>g on the Organisation,
for Economic Co-operation and
Development recommended
terms—85 per cent aver eight
years for up to 80 par cent of
the price of a vessel—from the
Ship Credit Fund. 'With domes-
tic interest rates sometimes as
high as 22 per cent; the subsidy
element in. this arrangement is

considerable. But the yards do
not gain any competitive advan-
tage over international rivals

from the Danish system.

Drop in labour

However relatively successful
the Danish yards have been,
they have not been able to
prevent the labour force in the
newJrailding divisions of the
shipyards from falling from
15,900 in 1975 to 10,300 at the
beginning of this year, and
since then the numbers have
fallen fay over 2,000. The order
books of tiie yards at the end
of June were worth Kr fUbn,
but almost no new orders have
been taken so far this year.
The major yards. Burmeister &
Wain in Copenhagen, Odense
steel shipyard, Aalborg Yard
and Frederfkshavn. Shipyard,
have orders to the beginning of
1985 or well into 1985, however.

The yards have shown great
adaptability under the con-
ditions of the past few years,
turning their skills to building

almost any kind of vessel from
trawlers to luxury liners. Host
of the yards have a very
flexible building programme.
The exception is Burmeister &
Wain, which since the miB-
1970s has specialised in building
Panamas bulk carriers of about
62,000 dwt. It has used serial
production of the vessels to
bring its productivity to a level
which begins to rival the
productivity of the Japanese
yards, but its main selling point
has been the energysaving
characteristics of the diesel
engines with which the ships are
fitted. They are produced by
Burmeister & Wain Motor Worts
in Copenhagen, which are now
owned by MAN. They have
enabled B &W vessels to reduce
oil consumption from about
50 tonnes a day at normal
cruising speed to S3 tonnes. The
B & W Shipyard made Kr 89m
in 1982 and expects to improve
on this in 1983.

The yard which has the repu-
tation of being the most modem
is the Odense Steel Shipyard,
a subsidiary of the A. P. MoDer
shipping group. In the 1960s
and early 1970s, it tamed out
some of the biggest super-
tankers delivered by European
yards. Since then It has turned
its hand to almost everything
from container vessels for the
parent company to fiat-top
barges and residential modules
for platforms tor the offshore
Industry.

The change-over has not gone

entirely smoothly. It was losing
money at the end of the 1970s,
when it was taken in hand by
Mr Troeis Dilling, a former
captain in the A. P. Holler fleet.

It made net profits of Kr 22m
in 1981 and Kr 57m last year
and Mr Billing's ambition is to
make the yard as efficient as
the Japanese yards within the
next one to two years. His staff

do not doubt that the bluff ex-
captain means what he says or
that he will achieve his target.

Productivity

The whole yard has been
harnessed to the campaign to
improve productivity. There
are 24 work groups, with re-
presentatives from the shop-
floor to senior management,
seeking ways of bettering work
routines and there is a substan-
tial investment programme to
back them up. Computer aided
design and manufacturing
(CAD/CAM) techniques and
computerised control of compo-
nents (up to 60.000 may g\ into
a single ship) are being used to
speed up production times.

One of the benefits of these
techniques is that they reduce
tiie gains from serial produc-
tion, known in shipyards as the
sister ship effect Computerisa-
tion makes the yard a specialist
builder of every vessel it under-
takes to build. Some of these
techniques are .being tried out
for the first time on a series of
Upton Class container vessels
for A. P. MoDer.

Sector where design pays off

Electronics

DENMARK’S MANY small elec-

tronics companes excel in gain-
ing a market niche for a pro-
duct which is too specialised and
for wbich the market too limited
to attract the attention of the
multinational giants.

The smallness of the Danish
firms has not been a 'noticeable
disadvantage, judging by the
industry’s export record. The
DKr 6.6bn exports of electronic
products in 1982 represented a
per capita export matched only
by Belgium and Sweden,
according to Mr FredeAsfc, of
the Electronic Industry Manu-
facturer’s Association.
The export figure (which

includes some re-exports)
amounts to 89 per cent of the
value of production, but because
there is almost no domestic pro-
duction of products which can
be mass-produced, there is also
a trade deficit in electronics,
with imports totalling about
DKr 7.7bn last year. The main
item in the deficit is electronic
calculators and computers, of
which Denmark produces to a
value of only DKr 387m and im-
ports for DKr 2.5bn.

Pre-delivery check cm one of NIST's 34 Mbits/s optical transmitter receiver units

Sharp rise in value
Out of a total production

valued last year at DKr 7-Sbn.
professional electronics

accounted fori DKr 4.78bn and
production value has increased

by about 190 per cent since 1975,

while consumer electronics

sales were DKr L5bn and have

increased by 120 per cent; the
balance is made up of com-
ponents, of which sales have
increased by about 100 per emit

since 1975.
Consumer electronics is

almost identical with Banff and
Olufsen, the Jutland manufac-

turer of colour television sets

and hi-fi and stereo equipment,

which has dung to a place in a

market dominated by the mass-

producers by supplementing its

skills in electronics with out-

standing industrial design. \
The combination of technical

and design standards has

attracted an up-market clientele

which is not too price-sensitive.

B and O is currently in an ex-

pansive mood, launching into a

substantial investment
_

pro-

gramme for the production of

new equipment this year- Its

turnover last year was Kr 13bn
and net earnings were Kr 30m.

The biggest single production

and export category In the pro-

fessional- products group w
measuring instruments, includ-

ing medical electronics. Close

co-operation with the Daitish

hospitals and health service has

provided a strong background
for tiie development of a wide
range of instruments which
have been tested and developed
in the local hospitals before
being launched on export
markets.

Some of the largest elec-
tronics producers, all with tum-j
over to the Kr 500m range, such
as Bruel and Kjaer, Radiometar-
and DISA, have built up much
of their electronics production'
around the medical sector.

'

Three Danish hearing aid manu-
facturers. with combined ex-

ports in the region of Kr 400m,
have for many years had a 25
per cent share of the world
market for hearing aids, a posi-

tion the Danes were helped
to achieve by the fact that the
Danish health service, over 30
years ago, was one of. the first

to provide the deaf with, free
hearing aids.

Paradoxically, in view of Den-
mark’s near-total dependence
on imported computers, the
fastest growing of the larger
electronics companies is in the
computer field. Christian

Koysiag’s sales have Increased
by 40 per cent or more in each
of the past five years to reach
Kr 414m in 1982. Using its

own computers. Raysing has
won a series of major inter-

national orders against competi-
tion from the international

gloats, among the more recent
being booking and reservation

systems for Air Canada last year
and a Kr 258m order for a
sftm&ar system for American Air-

lines announced earlier this

month.
In tiie coming information

technology revolution the

.

Danes, while unable to compete
in the larger capital investment
items, are Ideally placed by
virtue of their .

smallness- and
adaptability to carve out pro-

duct niches for themselves in
ancillary and peripheral pro-

ducts and customer-specific

systems solutions.

Several companies are already

well-established in the telephone

and mobile communications
business, GKN Automatic (one

of the stable of electrotechnical

companies in the Great

(Northern Telegraph group) and
: Jutland Telecom International,
a subsidiary of Jutland Tele-
phone, one of the three publicly-

'• owned telephone companies,
have exploited the demand for
sophisticated coin boxes and
“intelligent” phones, while
Storno (now a subsidiary of
General Electric of tiie U.S.),
and two or three other Danish
firms have a strong position in
mobile communications systems.

Ambitions plan

The Danes have an ambitious
plan to construct a broad band
national communications net-
work, an Integrated system
capable of carrying video signal

as well as data and telecom-
munications signals over the
same network. If the Govern-
ment; as expected, pushes
through the necessary legisla-

tion this autumn, construction
of the first stages of the Danish
broad band net can begin next
year and on present planning
assumptions the Danes could
wen be tiie first in Europe with
a completed broad band net
The Danish system will start,

out as what is known as a
hybrid system, which meansthat
for the main trunk line com-
munications it will use optical
fibre and for local hook-ups it
will use existing coaxial, copper
cable.

The advanced state of plan-
ning in Denmark contains both
risks and potential advantages.
If tiie operation is a success,
the Danish companies Involved
(and because the development
work for the Danish system has
all been done by Danish com-
panies in co-operation with the
telephone companies and tech-
nical universities, no foreign
firms are involved) will be wen-
placed to develop an export
business.

The lading Danish manufac-

turer in this field is NET Elek-
tronlk, a division of Nordisk
Kabel og Traadvarefabrik,
which has developed an optical
fibre manufacturing capacity
and a full range of equipment
for the optical digitalised trans-
mission of video, voice and data
signals. NET’S systems have
been developed in co-operation
with Jutland Telephone, one of
the three telephone companies.

Unlike the typical Danish
electronics company, NET
Elektromk is going In for a
complete system, divisional
managing director Ole . Steen
Andersen points out “The mar-
ket is Still too 1"hin for
specialisation, so we are making
a broad-based effort. There is

an enormous interest in us from
foreign companies which are
much bigger and ought to be
ahead of us, but are not,” he
said.

He claims that as a small com-
pany (the NET group turnover
is about Kr l.Sbn and NKT
Elektroiriks a tinyKr 65m) NKT
has been able to take decisions
quickly and achieve solutions
faster and with fewer resources
than its giant competitors.

Apart from its Danish refer-
ences. NKT has taken several
interesting export orders which
help to substantiate its claims
to being one of the leaders in
this field. In 1982 it won, to-

gether with Jutland Telecom In-
ternational, a contract to
supply an optical fibre-based

communications system
_

to
Kuwait against competition
from 14 foreign companies.

It also won a contract In
Zurich for a six kilometre
optical cable system and an
ozder from British Telecom for
optical transmission equipment.
NKT is particularly pleased
with having obtained a foot-

hold in the difficult British tele-

communications market

NOVO RESEARCH IN BIOTECHNOLOGY
ff™ Opening new

; ;> ;
\ horizons in science,

•

. : i medicine

j and industry

PHARMACEUTICALS
Innovator and producer of human,
porcine arid bovine Monocomponent
insulins, the purest insulins available.

Antibiotics, hormones, preparations

/ for the prevention and treatment of
r circulatory and gynaecological

disorders. Diagnostic aids. Veterinary-

preparations.

ENZYMES
The world's leading producer
of enzymes for detergents and the
manufacture of textiles, leather,

cheese, beer, alcohol, wine and fruit

juices, bread, proteins, natural

sweeteners.

NOVO IIMDUSTRI AiS
2880 Bagsvaerd, Denmark
Phone:452982333
Telex: 37173

Subsidiaries, information offices

and-agentsthroughout the world

For years now Andelsbankcn
Danebank has been handling
agreaicr share ofDanish agri-

cultural business than any
other Danish bank.
A country-wide network

of branches brings Andels-
banken Danebank to the roots

of Danish agrobusiness,

and through a comprehensive
range ofdomestic and
international banking services

Andelsbankcn Danebank
plays a central role in finan-

cing and servicing different

stages ofthe agrobusiness
process. From the primary
production to the exports of
the world-famous Danish
brand names.

In addition, Andelsbankcn
Danebank supports Danish
agrobusiness in relation to
the exports ofmachinery,
turn-key plums and know-how.
As a universal bank

Andelsbanken Danebank is,

ofcourse, also well positioned
in relalion to other sectors

ofDanish business lire.

Forbusiness with Denmark
contact;

Andelsbanken Danebank,
International Division,
1-3 Staunings Plads,

1643 Copenhagen V,
Denmark, teL + 45 1 14 51 14,
telex 27086.A

ANDELSBANKCNDANEBANK
Mentor of (to Itoim BaskingGimp
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Two big sellers: farm produce and food processing know-how

Higher output from fewer farms
ECONOMIC FORECAST'S
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Fewer hands but greater output down on the farm through highly-developed
specialisation and mechanisation

Agriculture

MODERN DENMARK is in
important respects a product
of its success, starring a century
ago, as an agricultural exporting
nation. Until the end of the
1950s agricultural exports
accounted for almost two thirds
of total merchandise exports,
and, although today the share
of the population working in
agriculture has fallen to six
per cent, agriculture has main-
tained a remarkably high share
of exports. Since Denmark
joined the EEC in 1973 this
share has in fact stabilised at
around 28 per cent.
This figure includes canned

meat and powdered milk
exports, worth about Kr ton
last year. If one includes a

Whatcan
Tuborg Lager, Danish Bacon,
DFDS,LEGO' and Lurpak

bankon for quality?

&PKIVATbanken
Limited

The frontrunnerin Danishbanking in the ILK.
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variety of other processed food
products, such as beer, aquavit,
biscuits and sugar the agri-
cultural share of exports rises
to well over a third.

Despite .die obvious advan-
tages to agriculture of EEC
membership, life has been any-
thing but easy for die farmers
over the past few years. In
1979 they were caught in a
classic cash squeeze. CAP
prices did not increase as fast
as earlier, soaring Danish
interest rates cut into their
profits, and, as property prices
fell sharply, - they had no
security against which to
borrow money to tide them
over. Over 3,000 farms have
been foreclosed since the end
of 1980.
In 1982, to make matters

worse, an outbreak of foot and
mouth disease closed American,
Japanese and several other
overseas markets to Danish
meat products, causing sub-
stantial but unquantifiable
losses. The Japanese market,
to which in 1981 the Danes
exported 81,000 tonnes of pig-
meat, or more than 10 per cent
of total plgmeat exports, was
opened to the Danes again on

j

September 1, but they face a
i difficult task in regaining their
|

share of the Japanese market.
Somewhat surprisingly, the

financial crisis did not affect
!
agricultural production, which

1 underwent a rapid concentra-
tion on fewer farms. About 20
per cent of the 107,000 farms
now account for 80 per cent of
production. The labour-
demanding dairy herd has de-
clined by about 1 per cent to
LOim milking cows over the
past four years, but milk pro-
duction increased in the same
period by 4 per cent to 5.0m
tonnes. The number of pigs

delivered to slaughterhouses

has steadily from about

21m in 1977 to over 24m last
year.
The market structure of

Danish agricultural expect has,
however, changed considerably
over the past decade. The
British market for butter and
bacon, and the American mar-
ket for canned hams, used to
dominate exports.

The UK used to account for
about 80 per cent of Danish
butter exports. It now takes
about 50 per cent Much of the
rest goes to expanding markets
in the Middle East, Iran, Saudi
Arabia and Kuwait. In 1970 the
UK accounted for 60 per cent
of total pigmeat exports and
the UK bacon market for 47
per cent. The UK now accounts
for 42 per cent of total ex-

ports and bacon exports for only
26 per cent.

Butter exports, 76,000 tonnes
last year, have also dipped to

second place as a dairy export,

and given place to cheese, with
exports up from 75,000 tonnes
In 1972T to 194,000 in 1982. This
is not least because the Danes
discovered a technique for mak-
ing feta cheese from cows mHk
(feta Is a staple form of cheese
in the Near and Middle East and
is traditionally made from
sheep’s milk).

The Danish exporters rapidly
established a substantial market
in Iran, which, survived the

overthrow of the Shah. Iran last

year was Denmark's most impor-
tant market for cheese, taking

56/200 totmes compared with
21.000 tonnes to the UK and
32.000 to Germany.
The decline of the British

bacon market, owing Ito a fall in

per capita consumption of bacon
—the Danish share of toe mar-

ket at 42-43 per cent has re*

mained stable—-has forced toe

Danes to seek new markets and
new products. Japan is (or was)

a maQor market far tenderloin.

private/;
public .

Gross fixed. Investments'
residential construction
energy-sector etc*
other private business
public

Exports of goods and. services
Goods

Imports of goods and services
Goods

Industrial investment
Consumer prices
Export prices
Import prices
Trade balance (fofo/df)

26A3 “li ' ZJS us
jsls -asjp . usrm
. X6A —2*6 -12UL 7JO
JSJt 24,0 00.8 1»m —lxs : lo A0
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14A7 -A0 A1 A0

—1A9 -AO
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14.0 10S
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Current balance DKx (bn)
Unemployment*

-10.4 -10-8 —4-5 -A0
-1A5—18.7 -1A5 -US
, 9S 9S 10.0 1A0

* lnc!7Investments in the energy-sector. ‘

I I

t Change as percentage of GDP previous year.
‘

$ Registered unemployment as percentage of total labour force.

and middles; Die TT.SL, which Iff.

years; ago was exclusively a
market for canned hams, became
an important market for spare
ribs.

•The pigmeat -export business
is currently rent by a schism
between the - 16 slaughterhouses
which are members of toe ESS-
Food. the meat export market-
ing association. ESS-Food dis-

posed of '63 per cent of an pigs,
slaughtered in - 1982 and itlias
a monopoly for the export to
the UK of an cuts of over three
kilograms, in effect a monopoly
of bacon exports. Fiveof the 16
slaughterhouses, accounting for
about & third of pigmeat pro-
duction. have .decided, to with-
draw from ESS-Food at the New
Year.

'

If toe' breach leads: to price

competition, especially in toe
UK bacon market, between toe
two groups; the -revenue losses
could ‘be serious, but ft seems
likely that toe two groups will

agree on a Joint price quotation
for bacon in toe UK- Another
concern, . perhaps Of even
greater significance in toe tong
run, is the the quality control
which has - asured a uniform
and high, qualify meat,' will be
affected by toe schdsm.

•As it is the quality reputa-
tion of Danish pigmeat, rather
than toe strong marketing posi-

tion of ESS-Food, that has
enabled Danish pigmeat to sell

at premium prices over pro-
ducts from competing countries,
any slackening of quality con-

. trol standards could have very

. serious consequences.

Big success for

dairy plants

•

J'*' Mi

Aero-technical

AGRO-TECHNICAL exports are

a fast-growing export business

for toe Danes. Mr Kjeld EJler,

the managing director of toe
Agricultural Council (the
umbrella organisation for all

toe Danish farmers’ organisa-

tions) estimates that agro-
technical exports have risen

from about Kr 5bn in 1978 to
about Kr 12*13bn currently.

The growth, said Mr Ejler,

has both internal and external

causes. External factors include

the encouragement being given

by international development
banks and agencies to rural
development and the interest

which toe oil-producing
developing countries have in
reducing dependence on
imported food.

Internally, the slump in the
domestic building and construc-
tion industry in the mid-1970s
caused architects and civil

engineers to turn their atten-

tion to toe opportunities in
export markets.
The high standards in Danish

agriculture and food processing,

and the machinery and equip-
ment manufacturers which
supply them, have provided a
fertile background for toe
development of agro-technical

exports.
The biggest single project

undertaken by the Danes is still

under construction in Libya by
a consortium of three com-
panies, Atlas (abbatoir equip-
ment), civil engineering con-
tractors Hojgaard & Schulz and
Danish Turnkey Dairies. When
completed next year toe com-
bined poultry, meat and dairy
project will produce 5.5m
broilers a year and operate a
dairy complex using milk from
600 milking cows and with a
total herd of 1,500 cattle.

Sugar producer
Some of toe major forces in

toe agro-technical sector are
toe companies in De Danske
Sukkerfabrikker (DDS) group,
which with a turnover in excess
of Kr 7bn is one of the coun-
try’s largest industrial enter-
prises. The parent company is

a monopoly sugar producer
with an innovative reputation
and blue-chip finances. Round
it toe company has gathered a
series of subsidiaries, most of
them with some relation to toe
food-processing industry, such
as Niro Atomizer in dry spray-
ing equipment, DDS-Kroyer in
sugar-making technology. Fast-

lac for dairy equipment and
Danish Turnkey Dairies (DTD).
DTD was founded zn 2969 and

became a member of the DDS
group in 1977, since when it

has expanded fast. It now has
a staff of about 550 and a turn-
over of about Kr lbn. When it

was founded its target was to
become toe world’s leading

1 supplier of turnkey dairies.

|

Having completed 200 projects

!
in 32 countries in five conti-
nents, it claims to have
achieved its goal.

.

The business concept behind
DTD’s success was developed by
its founder and managing
director Jom B. Jensen. The
idea is to enable toe buyer to
enjoy a one-to-one relationship

with the supplier, who takes
complete responsibility- for

delivering the completed plant.

thus releasing toe buyer from
toe need to sign hundreds of

supplier contracts. "We claim
that by using toe turnkey.

‘ alternative, toe buyer is able to
obtain his dairy about 15 per
cent cheaper than by traditional

methods of contracting,” said
Holger Christensen, executive
vice president.
DTD’s first contracts were

made with Kenya, where it has
supplied five dairies. It has also

been successful in toe Middle
East About 90 per cent of
milk in Saudi Arabia comes
from DTD dairies and last year
DTD delivered one of toe
world's largest recombinant (in

which the finished products are-

made by the reconstitution of
milk powder) dairy plants to
Kuwait, for the Kuwait Danish
Dairy Company, which pro-
cesses 450,000 litres of milk a
day and produces a full range
of dairy products.

More recently DTD has

-* £ Vi-,:.':

Today’s dairy In Denmark is highly automated and the
technology is ahig seller abroad

branched out into turnkey
plants for a. wide range of
other food processes. Sub-
sidiaries Intercool and Interfish
supply meat and fish processing
plant, (as well as vegetable
collection and distribution
plant) and through Beverage
Technic International, DTD has
moved into toe supply ofpon-
milk beverage and yeast fer-
mentation plants.
DTD and other dairy indus-

try . companies- are pinning
hopes on the development of
the Chinese dairy industry.
DTD and three otoear com-
panies were awarded toe con-
tract on a consultancy basis to

weak out a “Masterplan 2000”
for the development of dairy-
ing in China with, the ambitious,
probably over-ambitious, target
of increasing milk consumption
from jfe present very low level
to' a quarter of a litre per head
per day by 2000. At DTD they
say that tends to choose
suppliers from one country only
when.it seeks assistance for toe
development of a given indus-
trial sector. They are hoping
that Denmark will.be chosen in
dairying; DTD has- already
supplied two plants to China,
a milk powder, factory and a
yoghurt factory, both of them
items In toe master plan.

The efficient banterknows
angerof trying to swalloweven

a

small cakem one piece

If indigestion is to be avoided, the
obvious remedy would be to split up
ti»e cake into smaller portions. And that
is exactly what Provinsbanken has
(tone ih decentralizing their operations.

Though small of size, Denmark has -

a rathercomplicated geographic
.

structure, andthere is no doubtthata
considerableshareofthe Bank'ssuccess
is due to decentralization.

Four Central Office^ each serving a

major area ofDenmark, and 150 branch,
offices spread throughout the country,
is our idea of decentralization.

.
Experience has confirmed our belief

that banking business is handled, iriore
quickly aricfefficiently by a decentra-
lized organization.

PROVINSBANKEN, Denmark- .

- the bank with 4 Central Offices.
Always in touch -with the entirecountry.

& -yotnefficient Danish banking connection

DENDANSKEFROVINSBANKArS .

Central office*;KmtuWcgade*^, DK-amAri^s-fUkliiveii 1, DK-nooOdense.
G«nnel ,

RKv'10r,OW4llMAi)bb^‘Nyp4eY,DIC-1D0iCopeiilugea'-
—ISO branch offices throughout Dennurfc and Den Dtittkt Proidnsbank ATS, 499 p«fkAvenue New Ybrfc

Wholly owned subthfijiy; Provit>3b«iltc(tlni£nulioiut'(LaJC«TTi!>Oarg> 5j\.
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

POWER OF THE COMPUTER USED ON-SCREEN TO INCREASE PRODUCTIVITY

Computervision’s design for success
BY GEOFFREY CHARUSH
COMFUTERVfSION, WHICH
since Its foundation 12 years
Ggo has raised its revenues from
zero to $325m and now employs
5,000 people, fielded president
and chief executive officer
James Berrett in London
recently to outline the com-
pany’s clearly aggressive plans
in the integration of computer
aided design, manufacturing
and engineering (CAD/CAM/
CAE).
These are important new

areas in industry in which the
power of the computer is used
“on screen" to increase pro-
ductivity not just of drawing
production (CAD), but also in
the extension of this baric data
Into the related engineering
problems such as kinematics,
stress, thermal properties
(CAE), and to the production
of data that can be fed straight
to manufacturing processes
(CAM). The amalgamation of
them all is now generally being
referred to as computer Inte-
grated manufacturing, raw.
Claiming to sell more of

these systems than all its com-
petitors pul together, the
company has, since the summer,
acquired Cambridge Interactive
Systems in the UK, Grado in
Germany and the Organisation
for Industrial Research (OIR) in
Massachusetts. It has also com-
pleted important technology
agreements with Sun Micro-
systems in California and in
August it signed agreements
with IBM.
The moves are all for specific

reasons. "We signed with IBM
to obtain its relational database
technology," said Berrett—

e

reference to IBM’s high level
of ability in constructing stores
of information in which the
various parts and aspects
always correspond automatic-
ally. For example, in car design,
a change In engine power rating
might automatically increase the
size of the brake shoes.

In addition, however. Com-
puter-vision will , also be buying
considerable numbers of IBM
4361 and 4381 machines—for
database processing—in what
amounts to the first major OEM
agreement that the computer
giant has ever entered into.

Sun on the other hand, can
provide specific knowhow about
electronic engineers’ work-
stations, while the OIR has a
background in group technology
(the technique of identifying
like components in design and
manufacture In an effort to pre-
vent the re-invention of the
wheel). CIS and Grado will be

contributing in terms of appli-
cation software for single user,
networked CIM environments.

All this activity is aimed at
the integration of design,
engineering and manufacture,
ultimately embracing such
aspects as materials control and
handling and in due course feed-
ing the necessary data into a
company’s corporate and finan-
cial computers as well.

For the moment. Computer-
vision is concentrating on allow-
ing designers to “down line
load” information into certain
"manufacturing point techno-
logies"—such things as com-
puter controlled machining and
robot assembly. In U.S. aero-
space companies some of these
things are already In place.

The company’s “core" pro-
duct for these developments
is the recently Introduced
GDS4000 which is based on a
32 bit processor and one or
more interactive processing
units, giving fast and flexible
handling of both graphics and
non-graphics data.

Up to 26 users, 16 of them
on graphics terminals, ran ^
the system at the same time,
working on totally different
jobs. There are also large-
scale analytical abflities that
allow the deployment of third
party engineering packages
such as finite element analysis
or pipe layout programs.
With the new agreements.

Computer-vision sees its future
activity in terms of three tiers:
workstations, the CDS4000 core,
and the IBM data management
tier. “But they will all play
together,” says Berrett, “and
the user won’t have to worry
about it.

“We see ourselves as system
integrators,” continued Berrett,
"because people want to acquire
items from various sources and
put them together. It's a big
software problem.”

Berrett is convinced that
already the engineering work-
station user wants to combine
access to design information
with other tools. For example,
be might want access from his
terminal to cost data, allowing
selection, of the most cost-
effective part or material for
the job. Or he might want to
use an office automation facility

like word processing to prepare
Specifications or to write
reports.

In many cases, his activities
will generate conceptual design
information which will be used
at a later stage in the product
design and manufacturing pro-

James Berrett: signing deals to position the company for the
integrated factory market

cess. For example, an elec-

tronics engineer might use his
engineering workstation to
complete a logic design and
then pass that information
through a communications net-
work to another system where
tiie printed board layout will

be completed.

“Hence our recent agreement
with Sun Microsystems," says
Berrett, “which' will provide the
technology platform for a new
series of engineer's work
stations that can be networked
together.

One problem, says the Cam-
putervision CEO, “is that the
sheer volume of information
being generated is staggering.
So there is a major market
opportunity to provide ex-
panded systems that can store,
manage, control and communi-
cate the data generated by core
products such as the CDS4000.”

Already there is often more
data in such a database than
there is in a company's corpor-

ate/finanrial system.
Another important element in

the new Computervision ap-
proach is data communication—the ability to transmit all

this information from facility

to facility, from one depart-
ment to anotber. and the ability

to integrate the engineering
and manufacturing information
within the larger context of cor-
porate Information systems.

Berrett believes that this new
function—the ability to manage
design and manufacturing in-
formation—must exist in addi-
tion to, not instead of, the core
capability, which is for creating
design and manufacturing if
formation.
And that, basically, is why

Computervision has in the last
few months engineered relation-
ships with five other organisa-
tions, including IBM.

It is a big and growing arena:
more than $lbn of systems are
being sold annually and Com-
putervision's installed base
alone exceeds $L2bn.

“FLYING EYEBALLS" LOOK FOR GROWTH AHEAD

Why the Government is anxious

to develop remote sensing skills

BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

“OUR OBJECTIVE b really tn

put ourselves out of business,”
says Graham Davison, who
runs the National Remote
Sensing Centre based at RAE
Famborough in Hampshire.

His group baa the job of
helping transferring its exper-
tise in remote sensing satellite

technology to industry.

Set up in 1980, the aim of the
centre is to encourage industry
to develop an interest in re-
mote sensing data from
satellites. These satellites

—

often nicknamed flying eyeballs—carry sensitive Instruments
which scan the surface of the
earth. Data transmitted to
earth can give dues toward*
the whereabout of mineral
deposits, help monitor growInc
crops, track large fish shoals
and detect oil slicks.

The Government Is anxious
that Britain develops expertise
in interpreting remote sensing
data and announced a national
strategy earlier this year to
encourage companies to enter
the market which could be
worth as much as £25Om by the
end of the decade. The
National Remote Sensing Centre
operating through the Space
and New Concepts Department
is playing an important role by
Introducing companies to the
potential of the technology.

Mike Hammond, who is in

charge of promoting commer-
cial business at the centre, said

that there are 80 to 100 com-
panies in the UK with some
sort of interest in remote
sensing though only about 12
are actively involved in the
technology.

The centre is funded by
several organisations Including
the Department Of Industry,
Natural Environment Research
Council, Overseas Development
Administration, Department of
Environment, Ministry of Agri-
culture, Fisheries and Food, and
the Scottish Development
Department Funds are £450,000
this year and the centre had
revenues of about £250,000 from
its commercial work. In addi-
tion, the centre is administered

a board which is made up
representatives from the

funding organisations and
observers from the Royal
Society, the Science and

Engineering Research Council
and the Remote Sensing Society.

The centre has access to data
from several satellites. These
include the polar oibitting
NOAA series of weather satel-
lites which are used by the
National Oceanic and Atmos-
pheric Administration and
operated by NASA in the U.S.;
GEOS(E), Meteosat, and Land-
sat.

There are two satellite ground
stations in the UK which are
suitable for receiving signals
from remote sensing satellites.
One Is a* RAE Oakhanger and
the other at RAE Lasbam.
Lasham takes data from the
NOAA and GEOS(E) satellites
while Oakhanger was involved
with the Seasat satellite, one of
the first to be equipped with
microwave sensors, which was
launched in 1973 but only lasted
for 100 days before failing.

However it is the Landsat
which is of the greatest Interest
to UK users but this is not
directly received through UK
satellite ground stations. In-

stead, the Famborough centre
receives the information via
Earthnet. the European network
which provides a network for
the acquisition, archiving pro-
cessing and distribution of
remote sensing satellite data.
Two receiving stations are
situated at Fucino in Italy and
Kiruna in northern Sweden.
Most data of interest to the

UK comes from Kiruna in the
form, of magnetic computer
tapes. The Landsat spacecraft
—now up to number four in the
series—contains an instrument
called a multispectral scanner.
This has a mirror which reflects

incident radiation frqm the
earth on to four sensors which
operate in different spectral
bands.

Two of these are in the opti-

cal part ofthe spectrum and two
in the near infra-red The Land-
sat satellites are in 900km cir-

cular orbits around the earth
and cut a swath 185km wide.
Each image that is transmitted
in the form of digital signals is

made up of a series of picture
elements corresponding to an
area of 79m by 56m. Once
every 18 days the satellite

returns to the same spot over
the earth.

Famborough’s job is to turn
this data Into images which can
be analysed. To do so, the space

department has two Princ 750
computers which are dedicated
to remote sensing work. One is

used for general purpose image
processing and the other is used
to produce large contour plots.

Mr Hammond said that Fam-
borough is not the only place
where satellite data can be
analysed. The national College
of Agricultural Engineering at
Silsoe runs a regional centre
capable of data analysis. The
Remote Sensing Centre would
also like to set up other
regional centres throughout the
country either run as an out-
post of the Famborough centre
or operated by independent
companies. The first independ-
ent company called Ersac has
just started operation in Living-
ston in Scotland.

The centre was interested

in one glacier off the

west coast of Greenland

which alone is respon-

sible for 11 per cent of

the world’s icebergs

Some of the applications in
which the centre has been
involved include a study to

monitor icebergs from their
formation when they are
chipped off glaciers end stare

the slow journey out to sea.
The centre was particularly
interested in one glacier off the
west coast of Greenland which
alone is responsible for 11 per
cent of the world's icebergs.

These icebergs end up off the
Canadian coast where oil plat-
forms are located. Satellites
could help track these moving
ice mountains to ensure that
they are not threatening the oil

rigs. It is possible to tow the
icebergs so that they change
course.

Other work at the centre has
involved charting of sand banks
in river estuaries which is im-
portant for heavily trafficked
rivers and charting plankton
which indicates fish feeding
grounds.

The centre also carried out a
feasibility study on the pos-
sibility of using satellites for

capability in

construction.
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Forestry Commission.
Apparently 1947 was the last

time a full survey of the
country was carried out. The
Isle of Wight was used as the

test site to prove the accuracy

of the method.

More than half the centre's

work relates to mineral explora-
tion. Here the centre can
enhance satellite images to high-

light certain features on the

Earth so that experienced
geologists In private companies
can interpret the data. Mr
Davison emphasises the fact

that satellite data is just an-

other tool in the hunt for
minerals.
“Remote sensing was over-

sold in tile early days. People
are adopting a more realistic

approach to the value of the
data,” Mr Davison said.

He said that there was still

a need for basic research in

the interpretation of satellite

data. Optical sensors which have
been around for a decade or
more have been joined by micro-
wave sensors but these require
different analysis methods. The
advantage of microwave sensors
Is that they can operate in all

weather conditions whereas
optica] sensors cannot penetrate
cloud cover.

The way in which objects

emit, reflect or absorb electro-

magnetic radiation is unique so
that it is possible to establish

the characteristic of surfaces.

However, much work Is still

needed to accurately turn satel-

lite signals into images which
mean something useful.

One group at RAE Farn-
borough is building up exper-
tise in the new microwave sen-
sore but Davison believes that
it will be at least a decade
before the work pays off. “We
are making an investment in

the future,” he said. This is

because microwave sensors are
still relatively new and few
satellites use them.

For example, the European
Space Agency plans to launch a
series of remote sensing satel-

lites beginning in 1987. The
first craft, ERSl, will be an
oceanographic satellite for
ocean study. It will have micro-
wave sensing in the form of syn-
thetic aperture radar. This
trasmits a signal from the satel-

lite to the ground and detects
the radiation that Is scattered
from the surface back to the
receiver-

The 37 cable tv franchise bids are in. In

those bidswhich specified equipment; PS-A out-

numbered all other suppliers combined.
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CONTRACTS AND TENDERS
Perusahaan Umum Ustrik Negara

Agency of the

Ministry of Mines and Energy of the

Government of the Republic of Indonesia

INVITATION TO TENDER
Tenders for the generator transformer and unit transformer for

the new 2 x 400 MW Surafya Steam Power Plant Units

3 and 4 as the extension of Suralaya Steam Power Plant Unto
7 and 2 currently under construction near the town of Merafc
in West Java will be received at or before 19.00 hours on
January 30, 1984, for public opening at 1-LQ0 hours on the same
date at the head office of Perusahaan Umum Ustrik; Negara.
Jalan Trunojoyo Blok Ml/735, Kebayoran Barn, Jakarta Sdaitan,

Indonesia.

The complete tender for Unit-3 comprises the design, manu-
facture, supply, installation and commissioning of equipment
aid tiding die following;

— One 470 MVA 500 kV generator transformer
—— One 46 MVA unit sendee transformer— 500 kV equipment and overhead connections of Unit-3 to

existing 500 kV substation— Low voltage power and control cables

The portion for Unit-4 which comprises of similar scope. Is to
be tendered as an option.
Beginning October 24. 1983, the tender documents may be
examined and collected personally by prospective tenderers or
by their authorised representative in Jakarta upon cash payment
of the non-refundable amount of Indonesian Rupiah 500,000
at the following address:

Perusohoon Umum Lfctrffc Negara
Directorate of Planning

Jalan Tmnajoyo Blok M 1/135
Kebayoran Bam. Jakarta Seknan

Indonesia

Each set of documents will Indude two (2) copies of the
complete tender documents.
To qualify far an award, tenderers (individual suppliers or a
consortium) must demonstrate that they have designed, manu-
factured, delivered, installed and commissioned during the
preceding ten years, at least two contracts each having major
equipment of equal or larger nominal rating than that specified.

Each installation shall have been in successful commercial opera-

don for a minimum of three years.

Tenders will be received from qualified tenderers or their

authorised representatives.

Perusahaan Umum Ustrik Negara has obtained a loan from
the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development for
UnrC-3. and has applied for a loan for UnM, and will apply

the proceeds of these loans for payment under this contract.

Only tenderers/manufaeturers from member countries of the
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development and
Switzerland and Taiwan are eligible to tender.

Perusahaan Umum Ustrik Negara reserves the right to -reject

any or all tenders and may waive minor Irregularities and
Uifurniadlrties.

Jakarta. October 7983

Perusahaan Umum Ustrik Negara

REPUBLIQUE ALGERIENNE

DEMOCRATIQOE ET POPULAIRE
(Algerian Popular Democratic RepublicI

MINBTERE DC L'ENERGlE FT DES INDUSTRIES
PETROCHIMIQUES

(Ministry for energy end Petrochemical Industries

)

ENTREPRBE NATIONALE DE5 TRAYAUX AUX PUITS

.
(National OH Exploitation Company

)

NOTICE OF INTERNATIONAL CALL FOR TENDERS
NUMBER 9049/DIY

The Entreprise National des Travaux aux Putts (National Oil

Exploitation Company) is launching an International Call for

Tenders for the supply of:

Item No. 1
—“GIRAFFE” 10-tonne workshop crane

(equipment for engineering workshop)
Item No. 2— Lawn mower
Item No. 3—Woodwork equipment and materials

This Call for Tenders b intended for manufacturing companies
only and excludes amalgamations, representatives of companies
and any other intermediaries, in conformity with the provisions

of Law No. 78-02 of 11 February 1978, with respect to State

Monopoly on Foreign Trade.

Tenderers interested in thb call for tenders may obtain the
specifications from the fallowing address:

Entreprise Nationale des Travaux aux Pubs. 2 Rue du Capitame
Azzoug, Cote-Rouge. Hussein-Dey. Alger (Algiers). Algeria —
Departement Approvekmnements et Transports (Supplies and
Transport Department) — with effect from the date on which
this Notice b published.

Offers, of which five (5) copies should be prepared, must be sent

in a double sealed envelope, by registered post, to the
“Secretariat du DAT” (Secretariat of the Supplies and Transport
Department) at the above address, the outer envelope being

completely anonymous, bearing no company insignia, and stating

simply “APPEL D’OFFRES INTERNATIONAL Numero 9049/DIV
— Confidenriel — A ne pas ouvrir" (INTERNATIONAL CALL
FOR TENDERS No. 9049/DIV— Confidential— Do not open).
Tenders should be sent to arrive by 12-00 hours on Saturday,

26 November 1983, at the very latest.

Selection will be made within 180 days from the dosing date of
thb Call for Tenders.

REPUBLIQUE ALGERIENNE

DEMOCRATIQUE ET POPULAIRE
(Algerian Popular Democratic Republic}

MtNISTERE DE L’ENERGlE ET DE5 INDUSTRIES

PETROCHIMIQUES

(Ministry (or Energy and Petrochemical Industries)

ENTREPRISE NATIONALE DES TRAVAUX AUX PUITS

(National Oil Exfdoitatioa Company

)

NOTICE OF POSTPONEMENT OF CLOSING DATE
L’Entreprise Nationale des Travaux aux Pubs (National Oil

Exploitation Company), 2 Rue du Capitaine Azzoug, Cote-Rouge,

Hussein-Dey, Algiers, Algeria — hereby informs companies

interested in International Call for Tenders No. 0771/1 J/MEC

for the supply of SPARE PARTS FOR GM AND EMD ENGINES,
that the dosing date, originally specified as 8.10.1903, has been

postponed until 5.1 1.1983.

REPUBLIQUE ALGERIENNE
DEMOCRATIQUE ET POPULAIRE

(Algerian Popular Democratic Republic)

MINBTERE DE L'ENERGlE ET DE5 INDUSTRIES
PETROCHIMIQUES

(Ministry for Energy and Petrochemical Industries)

ENTREPRISE NATIONALE DES TRAVAUX AUX PUITS

(National Oil Exploitation Company

)

NOTICE OF POSTPONEMENT OF CLOSING DATE
L’Em:reprise Nationale des Travaux aux Puits (National Oil

Exploitation Company). 2 Rue du Capitame Azzoug, Cote-Rouge.

Hussein-Dey, Algiers, Algeria — hereby informs companies

interested in International Call for Tenders No. 0998/IJ/MEC
for the supply of SPARE PARTS FOR DEUTZ ENGINES, that

the dosing date, originally specified as 8.10.1983. has been

postponed until 5.11.1983.

Perusahaan Umum Ustrik Negara
Agency of the

Ministry of Mines and Energy
of The Government

of the Republic of Indonesia

INVITATION TO TENDER
Tender* for the Aib and Durt Handling Plane contract for
Suralaya Stamm Power Ptmt Unto 3 and 4 as the extension of
Stiralaya Steam Power Plane Unto 1 and 2 currently under
construction near the town of Mcrak in West Jm w3 be
received at or before TOM hours on January 23, 7984, for public
opening at 77JO hoar* <m the same date at tbe Heed Office of
Perusahaan Umum Ustrik Negara, Jalan Tnmojoy* Blok M J/OS,
Kebayoran Bara, Jakarta Sdatan, Indonesia.

The complete tender comprises the design, manufacture, supply,
erection and commissioning of plant of 500,000 tonnes per
annum capacity, to receive and transfer ash and dust from the
steam generators to the existing ash and dust handling system.

Furnace bottom ash from the steam generators will be removed
by submerged scraper conveyor. Fly ash from the precipitator
hopper will be removed by pneumatic gravity conveyor. Furnace
bottom ash and fly ash are then transferred to the existing ash
and dust handling system by belt conveyor.

The equipment to be supplied b to include ash and dost handing
plant for Unit-3 and option for Unit-4. Contract award wig be
on the basis of the lowest responsive evaluated tender for Unit-3
plus the option for Unit-4.

Beginning October 17, 1983, the tender documents may be
examined and collected personally by prospective tenderers or
by their authorised representative in Jakarta upon «~»*h payment
of the non-refundable amount of Indonesian Rupiah 500,000 at
the following address:

Perusahaan Umum Ustrik Negara

Directorate of Planning

Jalan Trunojoyo Blok Ml/135

Kebayoran Bora, Jakarta Sctotan

Indonesia

To qualify for award, tenderers must demonstrate that they
have successfully designed, manufactured, erected and com-
missioned a minimum of two comprehensive ash and dust
handling plants of equal or greater capacity than that specified
during the preceding ten years, which have been m successful
commercial operation for a minimum of three years.

Tenders will be received from qualified tenderers or their
authorised representatives.

Perusahaan Umum Ustrik Negara has obtained for Unrt-3 and
applied for. for Unit-4, loans from the International Bank for
Reconstruction and Development and will apply the proceed of
these loans for payment under this contract.

Only tenderers/manufaeturers residing in member countries of
the_ International Bank for Reconstruction and Development and
Switzerland and Taiwan are eligible to tender.

Perusahaan Umom Ustrik Negara reserves the right to reject
any or all tenders and nay waive minor Irregularities and
informalities.

Jakarta, October 10, 1983

Perusahaan Umum Ustrfic Negara

REPUBLIQUE ALGERIENNE
DEMOCRATIQUE ET POPULAIRE

(Algerian Popular Democratic Republic)

MINBTERE DE L'ENERGlE ET DES INDUSTRIES
PETROCHIMIQUES

(Ministry for Energy end Petrochemical Industries

)

ENTREPRISE NATIONALE DES TRAVAUX AUX PUITS
(National OU Exploitation Company)

NOTICE OF INTERNATIONAL CALL FOR TENDERS
NUMBER U0T-1M/DIY

The Entreprise Nationale des Travaux aux Puits (National OU
Exploitation Company) is launching an International Call for
Tenders for the supply of:

item No. I— Hand tap and die
Item No. 2— Hand tap and die (metric ISO)
Item No. 3— Mortising cool and drills

This Call for Tenders is intended for manufacturing companies
only and excludes amalgamations, representatives of companies
and any ocher intermediaries, in conformity with the provisions
of Law No. 78-02 of 1 1 February 1978. with respect to State
Monopoly on Foreign Trade.
Tenderers interested in this call for tenders may obtain the
specifications from the following address:

Entreprise Nationale des Travaux aux Puits, 2 Rue du Capitame
Azzoug, Cote-Rouge. Hussein-Dey, Alger (Algiers), Algeria —
Departement Approvisionnemcnts et Transports (Supplies and
Transport Department) — with effect from the date on which
this Notice is published.

Offers, of which live (5) copies should be prepared, must be sent
m a double sealed envelope, by registered post, to the
“Secretariat du DAT” (Secretariat of the Supplies and Transport
Department) at the above address, the outer envelope being
completely anonymous, bearing no company insignia, and stating
simply “APPEL D’OFFRES INTERNATIONAL Numero 1601-1M/
DfV — Confidential — A ne pas ouvrir” (INTERNATIONAL
CALL FOR TENDERS No. I60I-IM/DIV — Confidential — Do
not open).

Tenders should be sent to arrive by 12JJ0 hours on Saturday,
26 November 1983, at tlie very latest.

Selection will be made within 180 days from the dosing date of
this Call for Tenders.

REPUBLIQUE ALGERIENNE

DEMOCRATIQUE ET POPULAIRE
(Algerian Popular Democratic Republic)

MINBTERE DE L'ENERGlE ET DES INDUSTRIES
PETROCHIMIQUES

(Ministry tor Energy and Petrochemical Industries)

ENTREPRISE NATIONALE DES TRAVAUX AUX PUTTS

(National Ok Exploitation Company)

NOTICE OF POSTPONEMENT OF CLOSING DATE
L'Entreprise Nationale des Travaux aux Puits (National Oil

Exploitation Company), 2 Rue du Capitaine Azzoug, Cote-Rouge,

Hussein-Dey, Algiers, Algeria — hereby Informs companies

interested In International Call for Tenders No. 09SQ/A1/MEC
for the supply of SPARE PARTS FOR MTU ENGINES, that the
dosing date, originally specified as 8.10.1983. has been postponed
until 5.11. 1983.

REPUBLIQUE ALGERIENNE
DEMOCRATIQUE ET POPULAIRE

(Algerian Popular Democratic Republic)

MINBTERE DE L'ENERGlE ET DES INDUSTRIES
PETROCHIMIQUES

(Ministry lor Energy end Petrochemical Industries)

ENTREPRBE NATIONALE DES TRAVAUX AUX PUITS

(National Ok Exploitation Company)

NOTICE OF POSTPONEMENT OF CLOSING DATE
L'Entreprise Nationale des Travaux aux Puits (Nations! OH
Exploitation Company), 2 Rue du Capitaine Azzoug. Cote-Rouge,

Hussein-Dey, Algiers, Algeria — hereby informs companies

interested in International Call for Tenders No. 0293/IK/MEC

for the supply of SPARE PARTS FOR CATERPILLAR ENGINES,

that the dosing date, originally specified as 8.10.1983, has been

postponed until 5.11.1983.

FEDERAL ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF COMOROS

GEHERAL BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS

PMttRCE OF SURFACE TREATMENTS

NOTICE OF CALL FOR TENDERS

Nature of Works; Treacmerff of road sections with 8 single

surface priming coat on PTGAZIDJA sad 1TDZOTIAN1
Islands (total length: 200 km; total area: 900,000 ns3 ).

Financing: International Development Association (I.DA.)
FarUdpftdon: National firms of member countries of the IBRD

and Switzerland.

Any information regarding the project may be obtained free
of charge at the addresses below:

General Board of Public Works

P.0 Box. 12. Moroni (Comoros)

Bureau Central d'Etudes pour les Equipements

tfOutre-Mer (B.C.E.O.M.)

IS Square Max Hymans, 75741 Paris. Cedex 15. Fiance

The tender documents may be obtained at the same addresses
from November 15th. 1883 against submission of a crossed
cheque in the amount of 3.000 French francs, drawn by a
h*nh on another bank, and payable to B.C.E.Q.M.

THE DEADLINE FOR THE DELIVERY OF TENDERS
JS JANUARY 2nd. 2934
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LEGAL NOTICE
JULIETTA SHOES LIBMTED
(In Voluntary UquMhtion)

NOTICE IS- HEREBY GIVEN, purauaat
to aactkrn 299 ol the Cotnpenrna Act1W that Gnneral Meeting of the
Member* of tha above-named Company
win be held et the Office* ol Single
& Co.. Chartered Accountants. 423.
Alexandra Avenue, Harrow. Middlgaex.
HA2 9SE on Monday. Slat October 1983
et 10/J0 a.m. to be foKowed at 10JO
p.m. by * General Meeting thn
Creditor* for the purpose of receiving
an account of thn liquidator

1

a act* end
daeKng* and ol the conduct of the
windlng-up to data.
Demd tw» Bth. day of October 1963,

S. K. SVHGIA. F.CJL.
Liquidator.
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m TRWE FAIRS AW
EXHIBITIQHS
Oct 1748 •

Compotvr Graphics
Conference *wl
(01468 «6S>

Weobky Cwftrtw
Oct 184#

a

Inttnution*! SI»W
(01405 6233)

N.E.C. Btmlfeftofo
Ocl. 18*21

Bummwi Servtcw mo
Equipment SfMMtte .

(Brtnfr
wood. Emqx (0277) 23503Q)

Barropti BflWUwt ttNI4

Oct 2Q48
MMOrfNr (01-388 UgJ>Sub Cnrt

London Bniioett BQUlJBMHt
Show <01-406 6233} EulS C«wt

Smiten 83 (Rttk-

m«Swortfa mi 774362)

st Joba'K Hocci, soniwa

fWeybridge (0932) *»I11
Sawfowa EriWMlfoa Cwto

'tetownbowh
ii
aoto8«)p ^

Nw.NI
JnecnfoUetoi) 'Mmnire Show
(01-736 06M/2)

NAC
It* NBWBtfltt Qantnet Ftoorine
UttWott <«-}« Nit)

^
Now. ims

VSHvJBvtBt (Brant-
wood Ewe* <MT77 33»|«)
Wtotwlmfor HUdMttto Centre.

Nto.n-H
. Tinn aad Sunday Hmw Stm.w HMJtlon
(01-730 0^71

8tUt Tat, TflowtontterMkMS’ •

Owrafurw
.
os rVBMdM

(6688) 56*51/9) HunrugUo

S5 F«S Fair (01-643 8049)
krtekfoti

Cwripac E*Mhitioa Wl*648 fiOGn
:

• flOywaU
No*,tVU ••

femrtrinmettt 68 fSaMboditis
(96281 37041)
Svnpte UMUfokCmn

OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS

SterXttonaJ HWgr Md
Minerals Recovery Exhibition—
Mining Indonesi* (01-486 1951

)

Juirth
Oct. 224S _ _ _ ,OOMOMODA Textile Trade Fair
(031/286088) Como, Italy

Oct. 22-20
IntecnaiKmal Handmrg BMC
Show (Poole, Dorset 40802)
6ST07O) Herabcig
QCL 2247 _ -

2nd Building and Oonstmedcw
Show—SaudiBu iid ‘S3 (01*486

19611 Wyadh

Computer ExhlWtlmi—COMDEX
EUROPE (31) 20460201)

AmCterdanB

oten-m*. i
world Telecomsnufttottioni

-
ft.

hSbittoa—TELCOM - (CH-UM
Grand SMonnaae, Oentoa)

Oncvfr
Nor. Ml ...
Pu-Anfe Pood Iadu«ry SddM*
tioo (01-696 S366) Sto^ah, VAC
Nto. 6-1 1 .

Hong Kong Mwfcino Tools, Wrid.
ins and lint Fabrication Rtiii-

biUtm (Solihull (021-705) 6707)
.• ,-Btoftitoag

Wf. iMf ' '

Arab Homo and Detain fihew
(01-486 1951) tobraUt

Nw: 14*18 • •

Paris International Efoctrome
OfflKPUMfiU Kxbdtitfou (01-43&
3964)

PartoNfod BaUbtitoi Centra

BUSINESS

AND MANAGEMENT
CONFERENCES
ora. 19
Riba: Flat roof* todaj'—fho
answers (01687 8891)

Portland Place, W1

Energy Busineos Centre: -Now*

Scotia, energy developn>efits and
business opportunities (01-439

9031) Hyde Park Hotel. SW1
Oct. W
BXDF: reducing energy cori*.

Hie role nf toe consultant (01-838

2796) Care Royal, Wl
Oct 20
The Industrial Society; Potirlve
pedicles for involvement at work
(01-839 4300)

Cariloa House Terrace, 8W1
ora. *0
ABOf: Tiniber frame—646
World in Action get.it right?

(01-580 9063)
Old Brewery. CUsweH Street,

ECl
Oct 20 .

.

Wincott Lecture: Myth and.
reality in antitod (01-799 3748)

St John's Church, Smith Sq,
SWl

Oct 202X
FT Conference on competition:
Mergers, Acquisitions, buy-outs
and public policy (01-621 1355)

London HUton, Wl
Oct W4T
FT Conference: The financial
service? revolution—banks and
non-banks 4a the 1960s (01-831
1355) InterContinental Hotel. Wl

-Oct.lt
IPS: The Mwcber report, the
Kzucture of personal income,
taxation and iacttnc rapport (OK
82S7M&).

Ragent Palaco HMel, Wl
Oct 3647
FT Conference: -Banking and
electronic technology (014121
1365) Royal Lancaster Hotel, W3

Nm. I
RPR: Oil, bm and netroChrm^ais—Sucrees In Saports Too!
(Stamford (0790) 86777)

BHtmwk Boaa^Ea
Mi|>r 6 g /

Ctty'tif Swansea: CW« in Iran-
atttoa (Swanato (0793)wen -

- Swawea Gafldhau
W4V.4 .

HftoadBock* Hie eae-mtoufo
manager (01463 *03) tesscb
Nor. 7-4
OQS Institute : Tetecoranmnica-
tfona — the next to -wan
Windsor <07535NIK

*Md H4«LW9

Stwiland Hall AswriSJur The
UK economy in 1964 and iW
(01-358 6004)

- C««rt*Nl*i*fCl
Nto, 9
BOf: coping with tfee fmeset of

.

major chance (Cortjy, Northants,
(053-63) 4332) '

-

IntacOMtaMStat Hofoi. Hi
Nto.9-11

‘ ’*
-

I3CS: 'Productivity in the UK
(01-3637452)

WaUknrf Hotel^wa
Nov. IMG

.

FT Conference: ' The second
Thatcher Government 0)1-621

1355) laJerCootliicitia] Hotel. Wl
Anj/one wishing to attend any of the ohoue events is advised to

telephone the organisers to ensure that there 80* been no chongs
in. the details published.

Financial Times Conferences

WORLD mJEXX>MMU^
CONFERENCE

London—“November 29/30 1983 .

This 1983 meeting has an outstanding list of
speakers. Viscount Bavignon will give a major
address.

The Conferencee will also include papers by such
distinguished industry figures as Mr James "Olson,
Mr Kaspar Cassani, Mr Hakaan Ledin and Mr
Georges Perbereau.

.

Subjects selected for discussion will highlight the
enormous opportunities that the .emerging electronic
information age offers to / telecommunications
carriers, their customers and equipment manufac-
turers. 4 -

THE SECOND THATCHER
GOVERNMENT: THE ECONOMY,

PRIVATISATION, THE CITY
AND INDUSTRY

London—November 15/16 1983
This conference will allow serving Ministers to
expound their policies whilst exposing them to their
critics and independent expert observers. The
privatisation of state-run activities will be \a
principal theme and keynote addresses wlH. be made
by the Rt Hon Peter Walker, MP; The Rt Hon
Norman Fowler, MP; The Rt Hon Norman Tebbit,
MP; and Mr Kenneth Baker, MP. •-

Othw speakers will include: Mr Ray Horrocks, BL
pic; Ii>rd Ezra of Horsham: Sir Devid Nicblson, MEP.
BTR pic; The Rt Hon Mrs Shirley Williams: Mr
R. A. Morton,-Guinness Peat Group; and Mr David
Malcolm, Royal Insurance nlc. This important
two-day event will be chaired by Sir Peter Carey,
GCB, former Permanent" Secretai^ of the DepQ'rt-
ment of Industry; and Mr Ian Fraser, CBS, MC,
chairman of Lazard Brothers. '

.

All enquiries should be addressed to:

Ihe Financial Times UmRed

.

Conference Organisation

Minster House, Arthur --'Street .'

.

London EC4R 9AX-.
Tel: 01*621 13$$ (24-hour answering sendee)

Telex: 27S47 FTC0NF G Cables: F1NC0NF LONDON

f:
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OOO-f .71,600 67.750,75,650 78,518 67,050 10303. ,
j
_ I ^ jt2Sl4fB)

t Day1* high 1*70.12 (1270.65) low 1251.83 <105001)
'

Induct*! dhr. yield *
°ct’ 7 ' Sapt- 30 I s*Pt- 83 Yearngo (Approx

STANDARD AND POORS
438 4.51

Oct- : Oct. Oet. ! Oct ; Oct14 » 13 12 ; 11 10

4.43 |

• 1983
OoL '

;

7 1 Hlflh
(

5.52

• Since Cmpllfn

InduM'bV...; ISIJMj 191.88' 191.48 rajJlflMJ* 132.36 T94jB4
~

‘

IMJt
CompYte \-mm\ reajBj vajn mjv m.an* nut! inuS? j imlw

* i - I I 1 1 i (10/ 10) (3/1) .1

High
| low

U404J S.Bt
|1 8/19/95 (BOMS?)

. 172.66J 4.43

.110/10/85(1/8/521

Slndsfl div. yield %
Oct 6

|
Sept 38 Sept 21 .Year agolApprox)

3.90
j

5,89 S.OO
] 5.11

mduet'l P/E ratio 14.51
|

14.60 14.68 i 9.22

11.21 1 11.34 1LSO | 11J3

N.YJS.E. ALL-COMMON
1983

lows ana Fain
Oct. 14 Oct. 13 Oct. 12

14
Oct
13 I

Oct Oct f
12 u f High

j

Low

98.00 98.02 97.9698 39 99.63
I
80.92

« i i (M/IO)
1
CM/I)

Rites
Falls
Unchanged

.

777
418

MONTREAL 1 1 I
[

Oct
[
Oct.

;
Oet. | Oct.

14 13
;

12
|

11 f

1,844 1.967
|
655 534
856 1.050
353

i
393

35 i 88
13 ! 15

High

Industrial
Combined

I
«4J9' 44BJ7, 444.58 44708! 468M (28/8)
<22.15 42508; 42258; 426031 44109 (288)

TORONTO Composite- 2480J 2487.l>j 2486.10SO5J
j
2598.2 (26/3)

LOW

HUB (4/11
323.12(4/1/

19490 (4/1)

Friday Stocks
traded

Gull Oil 3.009.100
IBM 2.012.600
Cinn Gas 1.631.700
AIT 1.345.800
Day. Pwr. Lt ... 1.141.60C

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Cliing*

price
47

131%

on Stocks Closing
d*Y traded price
+ 1 Cons. Edison 867.400 23%
+1% General Molars 859.300 77*«
- % Lrfemarfc ..... 788.300 37%
+ % Exxon 775.700 38'.
-. % Tandy 757.600 37%

da#
- %“ >4

+ >1

+ %
“ \

j
Oct.

j
Oet. Oct. | Oct.

!
14

j
13 18

|
11 High

1083

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. 11/1/83) : 8B2J . KM : RU IMJ 7SS.7 nS/9)
Metals ft Minis. (1/llM) HL8

j
581.8 5210 j 5550 ' 8140 $9)

AUSTRIA
j !

’|

Credit Alkticntf/T/SZ) I 54ja ! 84J& B4.7J i 6M2
i 68.8(6/6)

Low

467J (4m
411.8 (4/1)

48.48 {ISm
BELGIUM

j
! 1 ]

Belgian SE (31/H/fifl t Ip^l
,
1M39 1S9J8 128.78' 184.48 (I/8J

j

108.56 (4/1)

DENMARK
Copenhagan SE (3/INS) ISBNS 188.19 1B8N9 1B3Ns' 2M.82 (TX/9)

|
KWJD0 (3/1)

FRANCE
(

! I

| 1

CMC Genoral (31/T2/82) 141.10 141.0 140J
; 14U ' MU (11/10) . 68.1 (8/1)

ind Tendance (S1/12/8?)
|
1M1 . 149J : 14W | iu.0 I 160J (M/lS ( 86.0 (5/1)

1GERMANY
,

FAZ AKUW1 (81/12/58) KSJ7- 327J3 S2SJSC 327JKI 581.65 (7/7) . 2*1-88 (28/1)
Commerzbank (Dec 1853) 975^8 S70j

|

868J . 9S8.5 1 S88J (7/7)
j

727J (25/1)

HONG KONG
Hang Seng Bank (81/7/84)' (c)

[
7MJ1 75&6S 7SU8 1102^4 (2i/7)

j

eaejK (4/im

ITALY >1111
Bence Comm ItaJ. (1972); 108.811 1B7.B8 1B&78; lBSLIS' 214J8 (71/8) 1 60L45 nO/D

JAPAN**
J

i | I

Dow Average nW^B) 3522.53 947p5S5fl5JISS4S8J» 8S85.28 fU/10) i 7808.16(25/1)
Tokyo New BE (4/1/8B1 BSOuDB. 690.75 697.(7. 69eja' 6S9J8 (7/10)

|
574^1 (SSlIl

NETHERLANDS I
I I I

^ES?.O*n* ra,U^0> 1 M4J 1 1*5 -5 : !«>
!

144.8' T44J (ll/M) 108.1 (4/1)
ANP-CSSInduat|117B) i 1I7J

, 1 17.1
|
II7J

| TIM 116.4(10/10) 8U<4/I)

NORWAY
Oslo SE (4/1/88)

;
218.88 21U7 *1248, 21B.4&' 217.88 (10/10)

SINGAPORE
882.62 (25/8)

8941 (4/1)

7I2J9 A/T)

778.5 772.4 7854 < 8084 I

I 8154 ! 8144 817.8 i 8254 ,

10994 nm
868J (28/6)

8844 (28/8)

1044 (8/1)

SPAIN
Madrid SE (81/12/621 12642 181.17 (c) I out) 121.17 (13/10)

SWEDEN > ! i .

Jaoobaon ftp. (1/1/56) 1428.57,1424.58 1486.49 147142,1

SWITZERLAND I
)

SwisaSankCpn. A1/I7/S8)l 842.4 5424 842.1

WORLD
Capital IntL (1/1/70) i — } 1824 I 1824

152840 (84)

9842 (11/1)

696.18 (3/1)

5424 8474 (4/8) 294 .4 (4/1)

1844 1 125.6(10/10) 1544 (8/1)

(**) Saturday On. 8: Japan Dow (c) TSE (e).
Base values ol all Indices are 100 except Australia All Ordinary and Metals—

500. NYSE AH Common—50: Standard and Poors—10: and Toronto—^1 .000: the
last named based on 1975. t Excluding bonds, t 400 Industrial. | 400 Industrials

Plus 40 Utilities. 40 Flnanelela and 20 Transports, c Closed, u Unavailable.

AUSTRIA

1963 ! Oct. 14
High j LOW

|

f20 j
806 Credit'rtaR PfcL

370 I 1BX .Coeaser
410 ' 35B Interaunral]
£17 i sol Laenderbenk

I ?5S i^^ooaerl.;;
oIS I J3? i?

twr PBdnlei'—
962 ! 171 tveftieher Meg ..

|
Price

! %

218
323
410
211
M2
151
207

BELOIUM/LUXEMBOURG

1883
[ oet. 14

High I Low
j

1/135
4,750
3.500
2,090
182

4,715
2,525
6410
2,000
8400
2,425
2.500
5,060
2400
6,510
9400
6,040
7440
3.000
2,025
5470
3,460
3.500
4480
4,400

I 990
‘3,700

12,030
2,595

I SS
3,660
-3.B75
4,460
2,300
2,710
1,450
.1,740
3,600
.1,724
4400
4400
?l.610
|6410
4405
1
1400
a.res
2,180
2,646
2,620
12410

ARBED
iBank mt A Lux

.

Bekaert 8..
Ciment BR
-Cockerill
Delheize
'EBES
Electrobe!
Pabrique Nat
OB Inno BM
OBLiBruxi
-Oewaert
1 Hoboken
’intercom
Knedietbanlv......
.Pan Hldgs—
iPetroTlna _
iRoyale Beige
1
S00. Qen. Banq _
Scki. Gen. Beige..
SoTina
So/vay,
iTractionel.

lUCB
!Vie*lla Mout.

Price
1

Fra,

•i 1400
: 4,600
.. 2,980
. 2,000

168
. 4,400

i 24*0
.! 6470
.• 2.300
-I 2.940
.1 24B0
. 2.385
. 4,595
.! 1400
.. 6,310
. 9400
! 5,870
. 7,000
.' 2,763
, 1,805
. 4,975
I 3480
1 34S0
4,100

.
3470

DGMMARK

1903
High 1 Low

OoL 14 I Price
; %

556.4! 339.6.Aarhus Of le •

320
j
160 AndBE*5anken....;

598
j 321 iBaltlee Skand '

BOO i 1 79.6CopHandatabank!
830 : 408.61D. SukKorfab
322.61 197 Denake Beak. !

168
j

88u6[Eaat Asian a
1450 550 iFoneneda Brygg.i
29B 1 140 iForonede Dampj
567 j 176 ONT Hldg> 1

720 ; 270 .LS.S.B. .. !.

650 1 297 jjyeuke Bank 1

3.420 1,935 Novo Ind.
324 . 103.4-prlvatbanken

j310 157.6'Provlntbankan^.i
324.6; 170 fSmidth (FL1 ;

1,078 583 .Saphua Berend„
376 I 974 superofe I

445
286
505
254
725
273
169
1,105
190

490
60S
587
3430
271
314
244
921
356

International

Capital

Markets
Review

Every Monday the
Financial Times pub-
lishes a review of the
previous week's activity

in the jntAmntinnnl

bond markets.

Tins synopsis of the
EuromaiiEets together
with a comprehensive
tabular list of current
international bond is-

sues offers the reader a
detailed end -thorough
weekly study

:
of one of -

the most important fi-

nancial mechanisms in
the world today.

AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE CLOSING PRICES
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128 t&(

556 T1%
47 109
520 32%
a e%
7 20%
4821 49%
90 32%
ION X
17 43%
51 49%
64 24%
400 33
•258 48%
24 44
* 87
WB 81
167 32%
a 1(02

400 £6%
182 10%
155 7%
93 S2%
312 18%
64 11%
284 28%
520 27%
43 27%
306 33%
138 18

265 38%
7 4%
11 49%

2 a.60 22%
163 12%
54 18%

35-'
A a. if
33% 34 -%
36% 38%.

48% 48%.

27% 27%.

17% 17%,

31% 31%.

51% 51% -%
12% 12% +%
4% 4% -%

S » -%

9 9 tk
31% 32% +%
9% 9%.
M% aw, +%
49% 49% +1%
32 32% +%
3£l * +%
43% 43% +%
48% 49%.

23% 24% +1
32% 38% -%
*%*%-«
43% 43% -%
V 37 .

48% 49% -1%
32% 32% +%
10% 10% -%
26% 26% 4-

%

«%«%+'
7 7% +%
51% 52% -t-%

17% 18% -%
11% 11% -%
26% 26% -%
27% 27% +%
27% 27% + %
32% 33 .

17% 17% +%
42% 42% -%

4% 4%.
48% 49% + %
7 7 -% •

22% 22% -%
12% 12% +%
18 18 •-%

50%

1 28%
163 18%

47%
50%

29%

-%

33% +%
33% 33%.

a% 28% -%
18% 18% +%

is a-*
33% 33% -%
Z7% 27%. -1%

Areyouon
regularspeaking

termswith the

Crty?

fn a ivwni (lly pulUil'K.ofn simpleof pn>-

fiKNiuna] invrsUnskncw lililc ornothing «h«ut

om*«f iht*qutilcd enmpanies Ib4ed.a XX Khn-plus

group with an exerlli'lif dividend ivcord.

In view or ihe immense daily flow of pnpiT

intoa busy anulyjds in-iray is ilanywondera
gtMKl shun* omisiotwHy gels ovitIi

H

iked or

under-valued?
However ^hk! youreompanysOty reluUons*

iin* they would (vrtainly benefitfmm a MTiesof

eorporaie nminderadsin Uh* EF.The eiisi?TTh*

spmvyourr lookingal wiaild In* about S14.'i(i.

WTiv mil ask your adviMiising agi*ms io n*pori

(n you. Or rail 01-SlhMXNlL

FINANCIALTIMES

CANADA
1983

High Low
Sleek

305b ' IB’S
256. 1BU
20:a ! 155e
21 - 19%
49Jb • 35lg
67is [ 84%
1359

j

335« 25
45J8 . 82

AMCA Intl^
Abitibi
Agnico Eagle

.

Alberta Energy..
-AlcanAluminium
Algema Steel—...-

Aabeitos
Bk. Montreal.
8k. Nova Scotia-

Oet,
14

*22

24
17i«
20 lj

46%
31%
111 .

26 rD
446fi

291a
16>s
SB&b
27
3Bia
4.20
1 4i:
29%
10
411s
18%

22%
13 U
16

1 b
20
16*1
2.70
8%

T*
26
13%

Ball Canada.
Bombardier .. .

..’

Bow Valley
BP Canada Rea—
Braacan A
BriAco
B.C- Forest.
CfL Inc
‘CadtlacFalrvlQW.’
ICampbeK RedLk;
Con Cimont pf ..-

29'm
161?
247a
231;
36%
8.15
12%
29%
BU
30
13%

31
j
22% Can NW Energy. 27

25% I 16J] Cm Packers - 25%
48 I 50% can TruiKO. ..

. ,
45%

42 30 Can Imp Bank. - 80%
51% ‘ 35% Can Pacific. .. ..- 49%
25% i 18 .Can. Pac. EnU...‘ 23%

jCan Tire A
Can.ng O'Kfe ^
Onettaln
Cominca.
Con. Batbst A »
Copper Lake' ...

Coaeka Re...
Coitaln
Denison Mines..
.Oofuco

I
57%

1 23%

!
£*

.i 22 '9
: s.gi

5.70
i 10

.' 42%

. 521-

Dome Mines ..

Dome Petroleum
Dominion Str*....
Dorr*tar
Falconbridge ‘

Genstar
Giant Y-knlfe ...<

Gt Wait Ufa
Gulf Canada.
Hawk Sid. Can ...

16%
4.95
19 fg

ST
29%
25
2.50
18%
17%

iHucttofPs Bay —• 251#
(Husky Oil > 11%
Imasco 32%
limp Oil A -— < 37%
,lnoo 19%
Indal i 11
(Inter Pipe ...—...I 30%
iLAC Minerals — ..j 30%

24 MacmiL BloedeL- 28%
8 Marks ftSpencer 14

8.70 MaxsayFerg-
i 6%

26%
!
McIntyre Mines_| 38J«

16% IMItelConaL. I 17%
17% Molson A. 20%
50% Moore Corp_ * 56%
u% .Nat. Sea Prods a| 9%
19% Roranda Mines Jj 25%
24 *Norcan Energy...; 37%
27^ Nthn. Telecom...

|
53%

6% Nova Alberta.
J

6%
14 NumacOil —! 25 is

12% ! 6% lOakwoodPet 1 10%
30% I 6% /Pan Can. Pet • 87%
41 1 19 IPalino • 33
28% 20% 'Placer Dev. ' 22%
19% 12% ;Powar Corp ! 18%
10% 6% iQuabecSturgooiY 8)«
15% | 7% 1Ranger OiL-—_| 12%

13
12%
25%
19
4.90

17
20%
SSTg
28% .

7%
44Tg 33%
29% 20
12 7
31% 21
15% I 9%

40% ! 28
88% f 27%
18% I 13%
24 |

19
29% ,

24%
27 19%
15Ts 18%
66 i 42%

iReed Stands A...I 13%
RioAtaom- 17%
.Royal Bank • 32%
JRoyal Trusco A— 1

86

:

8
(Sceptre Res..— i 6%
iseagram—.—...I 44
vhetl Can Oil —..J 26%
Simpson Sears A- ll
Steleo— -

|
29

.Tack B —| 11%

Texaco 'Canada../ 36%
(ThomsonNewsA) 36%
Toronto Dom Bk, 17%
Jnunalta 21%
•Trans Can Pipe „ 28%
walker Hiram— 26%
•Westooast Tra... 15
,WestotuQeo)ns- AS

FRANCE

1BB3 l

High
|

Low
|

Oct. 14 Price
Frs.

2^73 1,890 Emprunt%% 197S 1,950
11,005* 8,186 Emprunt 7X 1873} 9,715
3.626 2,950 CNE 3%. 3,030
600 { 393 {Air Uguide 500.0

67fi
77iH

1 .520
]

880
574
366

406 |BIC^
|
660

620 ^Bouygue*— 70S
1336 8SN Gervais te^sco
795 CIT Alcatel 11,385
1,072 Garrefour- 1

1,335
480.1 Club Medlter I 655
436 .CFAO ; 526
211 (C+« Benoalre I 383

180
33.8 creusot Loire Z

605 party

182.5* 128.7-Coflmeg
87.6'
789
945
4ZB
203
740
75
301

8,078

2.120
470 ;

1.440.
982

j
..162
1^68 I

93.3,
58

819
382.9
195 1

44.0
684
885
401

650 iDumaz —...

244 |Equx (Cia G«tU_ -

—

112 [Elf.-Aouitaine—.
. j

170.0
389 |Cen. Occidental 642
47A Imetal 69A
250 [LafargeGopper. 1 253.5
994 'L'OreaJ 2,078

1,555;Leg rand !1.905
355.1 Malsons Phenlx-i 355
976 Matra ; 992
706 -Miclielin B • 789
635 iMidiiCte) 1,178
801 IMoet-Heniiassy..'l l

324
65.9 Moulinex - I 93.3
46a Word Est 53
357 Pernod Rlcard... BIB
216 Perrier.

1 363
I30.l'petroiese ,Frq.)_; 1520

225.8,
102.9.
126
444
,170
695
132.5
280

1,250
1^120
215
325

129.1 Peugeot-SA—

—

76^8 Poclaln
102.1 Pnmemos lAUO
342.5 Rndloteon
848 Redoute.
234 Roussel-Uctaf —
81 *Sciineldar>
170 'Sefimeg
660 Skis Routgnol ..

812 .Telemech Elect
142.1 Thomson (CSFi-
210 /Valeo -....

IBS
76.9
115.7
403.0

-1,121
595
B4.5

245.0
1.220
1,295
172.5
289.5

GERMANY

1883
High Lew

OoL 14 Price
• Dm

86.7
686
169.7
157.6-
326 1

379.51

321 .

402 !

232 !

189.B
11W.
617 I

400
j

184 !

191 !

351.5.
197
179
540 I

166.5!
103.7.
864
170
221.6:
283
274 I

269.7;
57

j

90
402
131.5'

177 1

177 ,

653
250 I

920 1

284.7.
199 .

348 I

378
365 •

87.8,
194.3;
162.6;
142.4'

325 ;

233.5;

29 lAEG-Teiaf j

486 Allianz Verm. ;

1173 BASF. -
112 -Bayer
240.1 Bayern-Hypo—
283 Bayem-Vereln...

216.5 BHF-Bank •

222.1 BMW.
167 iBrown 8overL....|
186.5Commerzbank ...

62 .2 Conti Gumml ,

376.2 Daimler-Benz....]
239.5 Degussa
122 |Demag n
137 iD'sche Babecek.;

259.3 iDautsciie Bank...'
l5S.5;Dretclner Bank...{
138 K3HH :

41(LB.HocM3 of
109J.HoecItst ... !

84 Hoeseh Warka...!
410 IHoIzmann (PL....-
111 Horton —
157 iKaJI und Salr.

;

188 'KantBdt.
195 .Kaufhof.

197.0 KHD |

SSJTKIoeckner. -

56 IKrupp ,J

303.6 Unde.....,., J

8i,i Lufthansa '

123 MAN :

128.5 Mannesmann.^..
356 Mercedes Hlg ^..j

190 jMetallgesell
770 Mueuch Rucck J
186 Preuasag..
163 Rhein West Elect!
294 Rosenthal J
294 'Schorlno „^.j
£45JE siemens I

66 Thyssen •

163 -Varta. !

137 fVeba •

116^V.E,W,
282 iVereln West >

140.8 Volkswagen

688
154J
154JS
294
320.5

284
397.5
227.5
169.5
11B.3
627
368
163
181.8

303.5
171.8
146
485
164.8
101.5
484.5
170
206Ji
277
859

850
41
75
390
124
138
138
553
216
848

263.5
1743
311
357
358.7
79.1

174.8
1738
183.5
309
2338

Oet. 14 Price
ure

ITALY

1983
High ' Low

31.9C3D 27,OOO aanca Com lO_.. 27.540
255 137.6 Dasiogl IRBS

J
170

2.590 1.423 Centrale 1.435
6,167 3,699 Crcdrto Varcwno 4,180
3.279 1,535 Fiat „ 2,860
77 33.2 Pinndcr 40.0

147.450 104,l» Generals lAmc 14B.S00

2,945 1,980 invest- - 8.668
48,80027.600 ItalccmcnH 44,900
834.6 99 Montedison I 1.870
5,550' 1,901 Olivetti «,...! 3.190
3.099 2,315 Pirelli Co._ : 2.590
1.850 1,173 Pirelli Spa ' 1,470
1,2B6 671 Snia Viscose. 1,112

13.999 9 910 Toro Acslc.- 10.470
10,500 6,950 do. Prof 8,201

NETHERLANDS

1983
High Low

Oct. 14 Price
FIs

174.5
103.5
81.X
409 .

140.5-
66.8

200.0
52.3
55.7
38.5
67 -

446
171 •

106 -

169 -•

X57J9
37.6
19.1
29

169.5
44.5
183.8.
SBJ

167.5
108 5.
£25 •

33 ;

65.8
55.1.
15.2-

325 '

134.2)
314.5
196.8
147.7-
2SB.7
88.7-
129
127.3

98 ACF Holding
12J Alhoid - - -

34.9AKZO
293.0 --

100.0 AMEV

.

41.9 AMRO
145.6 sredaro Cert ....
29.0 Boskahs Waitm.

;

30.5 Buhrmnnn-Tet _
27.1 Caland HMgs ..

33.0 Credit Lyon'u Bk
1SO.D Eiievior-NDU nv.
125 <Enma __
65 EuroCom Tst.....

1 15.2 G'al. Brocades ^
61 .0 Hameken ...........

14.2 Hoogovens
11.0 Hunter Douglsis ..

17.7 int Muller.
137 KLM
24 Naarde'n
122.9 Nat Ned Cert....
24.5 Ned Cred Bank ..

93 Ned Mid Bank ...‘

86.1 Nedlioyd - - -

168.5 Oca Grinten
IB.4 Ommoron (Vanv
40.5 Pakhoed
27.7 Philips. 1

3.2 Rijn-Bohelde
244.0 Robe00
125^'Rodamoo
226.5 Rolinco.............!
181.0 Rorento
92.2'Royal Dutoh.^...

189.0. Unilever
60 VMF Stork
60. 2 "VMU
B3. S'west Utr Bank.

170
175
77.3

375
136.8
62.9
177
46.8
31.1
34.5
42.5
446
187.5
107
164
130
33.5
17.8
28.1
160
42.7
IBO.4
33

152.5
98

222,3
33
58.2
46.9
3.7

320.5
127.9
307.5
196.6
134.1
237.5
86.5
131.9
104.9

NORWAY

1983
High - Low

Oct. 14

133
190
141
148
124
305
392
183

VEb S'

t

.BiBergons Bai

i Price
kronor

; 101.BiBergons Bank
| 83 iBorregaard
,
112.5 Christiania Bk....

I 117 ICiedKbanlu. ;
37.5 Elksm 1

106 Norsk
278.5 Norsk Hydrfe. !

127.6 (storebrand

127.5
162.5
135.6
137
119
255
832.5
176

AUSTRALIA

1983 *

High • Law I

Oct. 14
I
Price-

Aust. S

5.78
1.35
1.18
8.10
1.70
2.60
8.90
3.32
1.45
3.34
3.08
3.06
3.60

12.90
6.30
4.48
8.10
4.60
8.66
8.45
0.60
1.55
1.45
6.44

4.50
8.0
1.90
6.68
4.10
3.50
3.15
2.15
0JI6
0.89
5.10
4.78
3.00
2.70
1.65
5.37

9.BO
8.95
3.75
3.62
1.00
8.30
1.92
8.45
1.95
8.76
4JB5
0.40
0.76
8.16
4.70
230
9.80
5.16
3.58
1.65
2.68
3.2B

3.32
0.75
0,51
1.25
1.06
2.00
2.07
1.72
0.17
2.03
1.92
2.20
2.20

6.10
3.49
2.52
1.09
3^5
2^8
1.60
0.12
0.88
0.95
4.70

2.50
1.38
1^5
5.BO
3.00-

! 1.86
1.97
1.48
0.17
0.17
3.18
3.58
2JS0
1J0
Z.10
8.38

8.06
. 1.68
! 8.15

,
1^0

. 0.56
' 1.10
1.40
0.55

I 0.90
' 4.08
2JB5
O.IB

. 0.20
: 1/10
! 8.40
. 1.53
3.30

. 3.30

.
2.46
0.65

' 1.50
' 2.65

ANZ Group
Aorow Aust ....
.Alliance OU D
'Ampol Pet
Aust Gens ind ._
iAustGuarant
]Au»t Nat Inds _.
•Aust Paper
Bond Hkfgs
jBoral
(Bl'ville Copper—'
Brambles Inds ...

-Bridge Oil

5.54
1.25
0.99
1.9
1.61
2.52
8.55
8.3
1.1
3.1
2.53
8.95
3.1

|BHP.
:CRA„
C8R»
Carlton ft UtdU._
iQastlemalneTVs- 4JJ

12.2
6.46
8.75
84)5

Coles <G_IJ 3.6
IGomalco ' 3.05
Consolidated Pot 0.5
;Co«taln„„.. . 1.25
jDunlop.. 1.42
-Ei Inds ! 5.5

-Elders IXI 4.1
'Energy Ras. I 3.78
Gen Prop Trust..,! 1.B9
[Griffin CoeL 6JS
Hardie (JJ- ! 4
Hartogen Energy] 8.7
iHeraldW*y Times 3.15
|ICI Aust

f
8.07

Ulmb’lanaiSOcFpi 0J!3
JKJa Ora Gold DJ22
[Lend Lease 5
MIM _... 3.7
[MayneN1kless~...! 8.9
jMeekatharra Ms' 1.5
iMyer Emp ' 1.54
INat. Com. Bk. 3JIB

News.
Nicholas Kiwi
North Bkn Hitl_...
Oakbridge.
Otter ExpL.
Pancon •

PioneerConc
Reckltt ft Coin I

Repoo. 1

fCantos...__.„....i
Smith <H.1_ «

[Southland Mln'g.
(Spargos Expi

;

tThos Natwlde^...!
Tooth - 1

UMAL Cons
(Vamgas..

Western Mining.1

WoBfasne '

Woods!de Petrol.'
Iwoolworths.
Wormaid Inti 1

8.6
8.95
3.1
1.18
0.65
1.4
1.84
8.2
1.24
7.46
3.7
0.3
0.45
IJOt
4.7
2.25
3.4
3.7
3.3
1J8
2.85
2.85

SINGAPORE

1983
j

High 1 Low 1

Oet 14 Prica
3

3X16
5.85

15.90
6.4
6.0
8.91
3.76
10.00
7.2D
18.6
5.95
2.81
2.47
tJBO
6.75

I 1.66
4.18
1.8
5.95
3.10
B.19
8.41
6.16

I 4.SO

|

6.6
3.66
1.70
1.62
5.1
3.68

BousteadBhd....) 2.65
[Cold Storage—j

4.94
;dbs~ 9.55
-Fraser ft Neave.J 6.1
Genting... 1 4.5
Haw Par. 2^4
[inchcape Bhd...J 2.99
[Malay Banking. 9.3b
Malav 5,7

10.6
4.28
2.41
1JS5

Malay Brow—..
iOCBC
k>uB_
[SlmaOarby—
Straits St'mshlp.
Straits Trdg 3.46
IUOB. 1 5.3

HONG KONG

198S
High LOW

Oct. 13 Price
H.K.S

35XS5
0.67

10.9
'

17.0
3.30'

64.5
6.35
4.60
6.00
6.77

39.75
15.2 •

16.1
3.75
3.0 -

5.1
7.25.

17.2
4.10
2.40
1.93

16.5 Bank East Asia 16
0,87 Carnan invest 0.87
b.7 Cheung Kong- 5.R
9.9 China Light. . . 21.S
1.27 HangLungDeveL. 1.48

28.9 Hants Seng Bank. 30.5
4.4 HK Electric.. . 4.8
2.47 HK Kowloon Wh. 2.97
2.27 HK Land 2.3
2.4 HK Shanghai Bk- 6.7xl

26.5 HK Telephone— 30.75
e.OO Hutchiion Wpa - 10
7.9 Jarame Main .. 8.4
2.00 New World Dev- 2.2
2.82 Orient O seas . .. =.4
2.5 0 seas Trust BK.. 2.63
4.10 SKH Props - 4.2
8,15 5*110 Pac A. ... 12.9
2.32 wneei'k start A.- 2.»
1.55 wneel'k Btaritl'e 1.5S
1.12 world Int Hldgs. 1.25

JAPAN

1983
High

.
Low

1,130- 805
2,780 1,610
843' 615
412‘ 262
650' 510
540- 440

1,770.1,070
1,680- 9B7
1.500- 1,050
686 316
644 980
B28' 702
600 432
368' 317

1,6601,030
7,980 4,400
502 49B

2,460 1,490
1,280. 880
1,460! 826

OCt 14 ' Ptkso
• Van

•Aiinomcto.
'Alps Electric ...

.Aninaa
AuhiChom .. -
-Asahi Glass
BiwiBCStone
Canon-
Casio Comp
,Chugai Pftarm ..

-Citizen.
Daiel
Dai Nippon Ptg
Daiwo House ...

Ebara ,
Eieol ...

'Fanue
(Fun Bonk
Fuji Film
Fuiisswa -
(Fujitsu

999
2,100
005
375
659
524

1.530
1.420
1,080
594
652
980
555
324

1.550
7.780
500

2.050
905

1,290

2,040
520<
695
939

1,510,
1.0JO|
989.

1,550,
548=

1.660,
1,830
360,

C,43Di
814
3b5|
65 ll

7001
445;

3,000
610-
675;
330'
494

7,970
649.

1,390.

1,320*
SSI
630

1,200.
1,780.
637'
601
575-
467.
620,
8701
435!
794,
384,

685
825

1,600*
1,560
307
69Si
157*

1^)60]

Bbol
174!
340|

7,460
888

835-
444
158
800

1,300
1^00
8,800
3^20;
7051
977.
805:
507,
437:
758

10,600!
1,470

578
917

3,180-
3,860
854
675
845'
168
570,
852

1,080'
917[

8^go-
377
946’

1,480 Groan Cross 1.790
421 Hasegawa — . 490
655-Heiwa Real CM. 669
160 Hitachi... .... 878

l.ibo Hitatchi Credit... 1.250
785 Honda t*65
890 House Food- 980
767 Hoya
278 Iton iC* -. .

l.ooo ito vokado
995 Iwatsu.
330 JACCS „

2X350 JAL
520JuKO— .

305 Kajima
525.Kao Soap-.
580 Kanhiyama ....... .

385'Kirln, . .

755 Kokuyo - .. ..

455 Komatsu
661-Konlshirolui
304,Kubota ....

37S.Kumanal ...

I.230
...i 298

I

I.

500
. . 1.490
— 550
-. 8.300

784
.. 3bJ

600
..

.' 631
... 432
.. 830

485
625
307

-— 404
4,100 Kyoto Coramia... 7JD70
497 Maoda Const 648
690 Mak.no Milling ... 1,270

755-Maklta - 1^10
868 Marubeni ; 280
540:Morudal 600
880 Mnrui 1.110

1,180 MEI 1,650
515 M'ta Elec Works 581
498 M'blshl Bank. 500
500 M'biiltl Corp .. ..* 540
345 M'bishi Elect : 417
441 M'bishl Estate....; 490
200 MHI i 849
350 Mitsui CO ' 377
661 Mitsui Estate : 765
344 MltBUkOShi < 556
480-NQK Insulators ..! 572
171 Nihon Cement... •' 802

1,140 Nippon Denso ....1,470
890.Nippon Elect 1,310
147 Nippon ExpreaaJ 805
625:Nippon Gakki ...I 643
129 Nippon Kokan,...| 148
850 Nippon Oil 1,180
386 Nippon Seiko .. . - 600
638 Nippon Shlnpan.' 71

1

138 Nippon Stool— ... 166
263 Nippon 8uisan „J 317

4.040 NTV 6.420
£24 Nippon Yusen—i 254

675;Nlssan Motor...
332'Nisshln Flour...
157|Nlsshln Steel...
609INomura-

1,000 Olympus.
9l5 0mron Tdteisi.

1,960 Orient Leasing
2, 110. Pioneer

-

69 0<Renown-..-
659(Rlcoh’——
683'Sankyo
485 Sanyo Elect
836-Sapporo
599 Seklsul Prefab

.

4,790 Seven Eleven....
1,080 Sharp

4388h imadzu—.....

TBffShlonogi
9X0 ShiseiCfO

3,050Sony
425 Stanley
476S*tono Elect
2118‘tomo Marine .,

l44,s-tomo Metal ....

440Taihcl Dengyo-.
SlSTalsel Corp -
605Taisho Pharm...
7B4Takeda

4,100.TDK -
22 6 Te iJin
705Telkoku Oil

... 700

... 409
145
716

... 1.160

....1,710

...8.550
—•3,750
... 60S
...I 930
... 711

470
...

( 375
...I 680
..'5,800
..•1^70

,.[
515

.. 796

.. 1,050

..3,660
.. 706
.. 631

225
i53

.* 570
256

..' 885
. 771
.4,720
. 363
. 821

526.
796'

1,170
138
602 1

966!
349'
640
444)
405
637
670

1,310
3^801
735
661.

1,970/
8511
2581
515*

450 Tokyo Marine-. ..[ 508
495 TBS ! 701
965 Tokyo EJectPwr. 1,090
117 Tokyo Gas ; 129
41 5 Tokyo Sanyo, 553
790jOkyo Style- ! 811
801 Tokyu Corp.- ' 313
4 96Toppan Print— ' 615
339 Toray- -i 412
277 Toshiba • 369
416.TOTO i 482
465'Toyo Seikan I 630
952 Toyota Motor-... 1,240

Z,880; Victor _...2,8I0
665 Wacoal 671
450'Yamaha. ' 481

1,130 Yamanouchl 11.603
613;Yamasaki- i 740
220 Yasuda Fire

;
227

408 YgNogawa Bdge : 451

SWEDEN

1BBS
j

High
;
Low

Oct 14 i Price
'Kronor 1

390'

368J
430j

3,400,
13B
4921
7 is;

187.5;
260
474 1

38S|

4io:
3681
480
347.
405
720,
330
1931
676*
IBS,
a«i
529

2BOAOA-
1SBiaifa- Laval—
202 ASEA (Free)
620Astra
90|Atlas Copco. >

S56;Bolldan !

390.Cardo (Freei,
98.76(Cellulosa (Free)J
115 Electrolux B .J
*9* Ericsson
161'Essolte(Freel— ..

139 Fagarata
350MooOh Dom
196,PharmaciaiFree*.
192 Saab-Skania

\

180 Sandvlk b (Free)

:

208 Skandla — ...

8l2Skan Enskllda
114 SKF B -....»

SSO.St KoDPsrberg..:
Ill Svon Handoisbrul
166‘Swodlsh Match-
270 Volvo B (Free)

340
872
345
639
111
385
395
156x0
226
429
292

400
335
488
849
318
320
500
15b
525
176
248
407

SOUTH AFRICA

1 Oct 14
j
Price

High Low
;

Rand

-.£*£5' 2.35Abercom j 2.70
1IL80 7.70 AE ft Cl I B.9

21 S3'3 An910 Am. Coal-i 26
'Anglo Am Corp ' 2°-S

JS
1
*! 1S

D
.

|Angk> Am. GoldJ 129.5

if-| 5at?lar» Bank....- 16.4

3!-i Barlow Rand iz.45
76.5' 54.5 i Buffc Is 55
3 50 2.75 CNA Gallo- • 2.85

•f'3 ! 3.00Currie Finance ..f 4
H»7 < B.40 De Beers... 9X»
39.75. 34 Drlefonteln 34.75
70 43 ,FS Geduld : 45
X2«J V” J*?1*1 FlddsSJL-.! 188
.5'!6

1

.3-“H*9»,ve , dStoet- 4.95
14.6 10J! Nedbank ; 13J55
*9 20.5 OK Ba2aars_ i 22.5
3.40] 2^ Protea Hldgs 3.10

f®-®
> R-amesramat 21.75
• 5-f

6 Ronn%s„ ^ 13.00
14.55 7.5 Rust Plat.,. 11,50
6.91 3.75 Sage Hldgs eioo
8.65 6.60 SA Brews • 7,5&

?2*5 5i J
S'
2 BmIUi 1(LG.) ‘ 31.75

l2*® I Tongaat Huiett*. 8.75
5J0 3.9B UnlMC.. 5^0

SWITZBILAND

1983
High Low I

Cot W
;
Pries

I Fr*. (SPAIN

, 884, 503-Alusulsse 790
4»375 8,075 Bank Leu H 4.285

.
PbO.Brown Boveri ! 1,185

8,170' 1,605 Ciba Gelgy
| 2,125

1-975 1,890- do. (Part Corts).. 1.71SMOO 1,915 Cradlt Suisse.—,.: 2,100
2,940, 2,396 Elektrowntt. „! 2,860
688

)

SOl.FIscher (Geo),.,...; 600
3,000 3.425 Genevoise > 5,495
93^5072^50 Hoff-RochePtCts 90,125
10,075 7ABO Horr-Roche 1/10.1 9,000
6J)25> 550Jacobs Suohard-' 6,100
1.785 1,500 J el mol I

j 1,780
1,440 980 Landis ft Gyr- I 1.400

4,200; 3,815'Neftle 3,995
1,635' l^ZOOer-buehrte. I 1JJS5
875 245 Pirelli - t 267

7^00- 4,500Sandoz(Bo ! 6.700
10751 661 Sandoz (Ptcts)

. | 1,050
460t 305.Schindler iptctsr 455
895 712 Swissair 860

^384i 300 Swiss Bank - ! 503
7/100* 6,700 -Switi Re,ak«„... 6,800
1.480 lJOOSwls* Volksbk-.J 1.395
2*575" #»140;Union Bank- i 3.085
2JHO 2.670 Winterthur : 2,760
lB^75 i6.800-2urlch Ins. ..

1 16.800

1983 >

High
. Low

j

oet 14

252 |

308 .

816 >

234 [

268 I

367 ]

149 •

57.7
49

101.5
93 '

209 Bco Bilbao
|5S ^CO Central—..,
200 !8co Exterior......
201 'Boo Hispano ...

,

!8co Santander.,
208 -Beo Vizcaya—,

'Oragados.

39J2iberduern„
'

59 ‘Petroleos
_ 60-2 Telefonica..

‘ Price
! P*ta

, 846
.. 288
J 216
. 207
.1 236
. 309
.' 140
. 46.5
.i 41
. 97.5

92

NOTES!—-Price* on this page arc asquoted on the ladh/ldusl
and era test traded prices. » Dealings
suspended, xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip
sous, xr Ex righu. u Ex an,

“
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Authorised Units—continued
Equity & Lrn Un T« Mngn (a) <b) (c)
AncnMn U. toiflis WrtomCC. 049* 333/7
Euro TM A« 62.1 66 7ug * 0 * 1 ~t
Robert Fhninq « Co Ud
B Cro-.br Se+If. £C2A SAN. Cl .630 58 'in

AtliFtf- 1:72 77 278 S3 C <12
£162 75 167.47 1 IC

wpc mstinsri* cay O-i t7 »9U3
flrn«i<J-j American Proartzi UB< Tr-raC.u:m luw o*ici- ns ai ussic ssi.

Unit* *•* ijsuco on Fefc 1». Ma* Au3. Hot.
•Fuming Frauenv Unit T'iisi

L«ni HHC (f tr r£9 9i U 570.
Units are rsswc on Mann 25. jufl# 2a.

Seat 29 A Ok 25.
•U"»<iWwiriS*a.

Guardian Royal Ex Unit Mngrs Ltd (a)

ROva: Cacnar.gr EC3V 315. 01-6X0 2020.
pit & <..« iii9 tit 3 —02 9 a:
Grown to 95 1 102 3 -CC 2 07
Guards. II 173.4 179 6*3 -I. I 3.55
Nt+ A-T.er 96 7 194.0M * 7 2 2.10
Fact: 102.92115 Gnd - 2 0 0.7a
PTQO Shara ' 92 7 99 7 -OS 2 S3
Smaller Cm 106.6 114.7m -1-6 >-7<!

H.B.L Unit Trust Mngrs Ud (a) (e) (g)
Fumi.f NT Admin, 5 Ravfeisn Ra. Hutton.
Brenthom Eller. 0227-227300
SmllrCovTil 49 5 52.1 -0.6 4 74
Nib Airrr 49 9 52 5 - 0 6 7 20
JawrFurTst 52 4 65 2«S - C 5 0 94
5ejn<jifl<ro Tit a« 0 51* -0-2 1 **>

Hexagon S«v>ch Ltd
4 Ot St Helens. London EC4P 36F

0790 *5322
Austin frs 109 1 115.1 ... 2 I*
"-win Can 83 2 B7 6 - 0 59
Brew,* l»ti 73 7 77 6 .... 4 CS
Canada Grh U2.S 121-0 - 0 9*

Lawson Fund Managers Lid (a) (O lg)

5a. E0- noon 2. 031-225 6001
47 9 49 9 5 28
14 0 15 0 Id
H S 9 J . . 0 b

18 6 21.1 104
20 7 22 2 .. . 104

Abd A Fac «5 9J.. 06
Hil-i v.iao 106 21-1 104
DeAronm 20 7 22 2 ... 10 4

MGM Unit Managers Ltd
MOM Houle. H<en< Road. w«rtluag

01-623 BUI
Hnt Inc 1 2 1 3 1 SO 4.e -0B 6 02

i Accum till] 1 26 9 l 36 5*d — 0 9 6 B2
us Grmln 116 3 125 HQ -0 3 347
lAccum u»l 117# *26 7x0 -2 1 3-47

MLA Unit Trust Management Ud
OW Queen Sc. 5W1A9JG. 01-222 BS76
Ml* Ills 182 6 191 7 . . 2 79
MLA lot 29.3 30.7 .... O 81

The Money Marker Trust
63 Qn Victoria 5*. EC4N 45T. 01-236 0952
Cal* Furtd — . . B B6
7 Day Funo — — 9 09

'iinaunnriinO—Sterling Derail! FpMd-

Offshore and Overseas—continued

Actibonds Investment Fund SA
37 rue Noire Dame. L«|xr-nb>g I'.< 47971
acubomn in — 520 21 —
Alliance Capital Management Inti Inc

62 63 Queen Sr. London EC4. 01-248 B661
Alliance international POUar Reserves
Distribution Sent 26-Oct 9 tG OQ332^»

os _ ^

Health Care Oct 17 » It —
TeennlQ*i«0-!t2 322-44 ... —
Outer Oct 12 S49 47 —
Bamford Brandt Guernsey Mngt Lid
PO Bo* 71. St PWcr Fort-Guemsrr

0481 4b»*T
TKI'ACumS £9 05 9 60 —
IntGrowth SIB 22 19 31 —
Brown Shipley St Co (Jersey) Lid
PO Box SB3. St Hcner. Jme, 0534 74777
SUgCaotal £16.33 16.34M ... —
imCiurenCy £136 1.14 .... —
InfBond I

iK S1074 1 1 36 —
IntBoAcc* 31 0 74 11.36 ... —
CAL Investments (loMI Ud
16 St Georges St Dougin loM. 0624 20231
CAL CSC' 86 8 91 4 . .

—
CAL Metals 95 2 M l —
CAL Silv* - 254.0 268 6 —36
CAL Goid« 93 1 96 0 . . .

—
CAL Cooper* • — — ... —
CAL Alum* • 950 1000 . —

Dealing dare e<erv Mondav.
CAL Investments (Bermuda) Ltd
PO Baa 1022. Hamilton. Bermuda. _

r 009-29) 5 -5950
CALCTRFd 73.2 76.9 —

Dealing dart every Monday.
Commodity Advisory Svcs (loM) Ltd
48 Athol St. Douglas. MM 0624-20845
ComAFFAc 83 66 87.15 —
CotnSFFD 83.66 87 15 . —

Ned dealing date Oct 3.

Citibank (Cl) Ud "Cftifimds'*
Channel Is Transatlantic Inv Funds Ud
Green St St Heller. 0534-70334
USSFd SI0.309 a 0.002 —
£ Sterling Fd £5 164 *0 001 —
SwFrancFd SwFrzo 106 4-0 001 —
Jap Yen Fd YZ. 036. 601 4 0 286 —
DrantmnkFd DM20.245 4 0-002 —

-

Managed Fund 310.157 4 0-001 —
Dunvest Ltd
PO Box 887. Grand Carman.
NAV 3136 00 ... —
First Gold S Metals Trust PLC
60 St James s SC London SW1.

01 -499 4341
First Gold 9.21 —
Forbes Securities Management Co
PO Box 8B7. Grand Cayman. BWI.

London Agents 01-039 391 %
Gold Inc 39 47 9-98 —
Gold Ann 7.73 8 15 .... —
Dollar Inc S9.6I 9 96 —
Framlingtan Oversees Fund Mngt Ltd
PO Sox 71 . St Peter Port. Cwnaei.
„ 0*81 26541
O seasAGth 49 4 53 9 4 oo
Owaa&GtirS 72.1 73.B .... 4.00
GRE Ind inv Mngt Ltd
PO Boa 19*. St Helier. Jenev. 0534 27441
ManCurFd £10.21 4 0.01
Grind Iay Henderson Mngt Ltd
PO Box 414. St Helier. Jenev. 0534 742*8
Mgg Fd
Mod Acc
Slid Fd
Stlg Acc
U S 3 Fd
US 3 AceDMA
Swfr
Yen

£1 0.4386 10 96 05 - 0.0271,
£9.8995 10.3945 - 0 0183

£10.2545
£10.2035
320.4861
370 4140

DM So. 4525
SurFrSO 4047

YS064

... * 0 0046

... 4 0 002 I

.. . 4-0 0102

.. . —0.0011

... - 0.0045

... - 0.0336

Jordan? Fleming ft Co Ltd
*611* Floor. Connaught Centre. Hong Kong.
Cu-r Bn 5> 5 25 — 9 1

At-.iunl SIB 73 —* . . . —

-

Awan 39 46 — .... —
aAcIwml 49 J6 .... ~

59 SB — • .
—

Aceumi 39 38 — .... —
Mid Cur 310 08 .... 9 50
i Actum 1 310 06 9.-jO
Uzard Brothers ft Co (Jersey) Ltd
PO Box 108. St Metier. Jersey. Cl

0534 37361
LaaBrFarC 314 37 15 29 .... 1 09
CsIGa 3140 79 1421.12 .... 1 I 02
O bedBaBd 510 34 10 38 .... 5 0
N Am Fd 310 50 11.18 SO
Uoyds Bank International. Geneva
PO Bar 438. 1211 Geneva 11 (Switzerland)
L I Dollar <98-2 1 01 .4 .... 99
LI Growth SF396 0 954.0 .... 1.3
L 1 Income *299. 0 S10.S 64
L 1 Pacific SF 1r4 6 110 4 ... 14
Management International Ltd
Sk at fl'muoa Skips. B'muda. 809-295-4000
Bda IBFC 316 59 16.77 4-016 —
Bda IBFC *11.3* 1141 tO.ll _

Pnci-l on Oct 7. Next dealing Oct 14.
Bda ICFC *10 17 10.39 —0.0) —
8<U IEFI 310 12 10 34rd -0 01 —

Pr*ces on Oct 12. Next dealing Oct 19.
ManufaCdirers Hanover Geofunds
PO Box 92. St Peter Port. GuemMx.

0481 23961
LA Inc 3104 20 104 42 + 0 16 9.42
LTAcci 3125.72 125 98 +0.20 10.29
MIT Inc 3)1237 112.9S -022 8.52
MIT Acc 4 31 ZB. 01 128 66 -0 24 14.20
Gecrtvml International Reserve* Ltd
Sterling £5 085 +OO01
US I 510 T72 + 0 003
D-Mark DM20 166 + O 001
Switi Franc 5wFr20 117 *0 002
Jap Yen V202D 3 +0.300
Managed Fa 5:0231 +0.009

+ OO01 8.74
+ 0.003 9 23
+ OOOT 4 75
+ 0 002 3 44
+ 0.300 5.07
+ 0-009 13.17Managed Fd 5:0 231 +0-049 13.17

Marne Midland (Cl) Ud
140 B'way NY 10015 USA. 212-440-1000
Quec-n Hie. Don Rri Si Heller. 0534 71460
latereurnrncr SI 043.729 +4.84 —

Next tub day No* 17.
Samuel Montagu London Agents
114 Old Broad Si EC2 . 01-626 3434
ApOctll sf 09 75 97 37 . . . . 143
JpSD>5 HK340 27 43 SB .... 0.18
I17GPA31 518 53 19.94 .... 1.22
JlyFdOctIZ 312.3* 14 48 . .. —
MnnfFRNF 310.30 10 84 ....
U.S FIF 59 71 10 22
Nat Westminster Jersey Fd Mngn Lid
23-25 Bread St. St Heller. Jersey

0534 70041
County Bank Currency Fund Ud Ixl
Dollar class 320 7100 +0 0050 —
Sterling class £10.3598 + 0 0024 —
D-Mark da* dmsd.7726 +0.0061 —
DuIcnGo.Hr DFI54 0S14 + 0 0062 —
.1*0 Y»« rl Y51Q9.B3Q6 + Q9192 —
Norcap Fund Managers (Bermuda) Ltd
Bank 04 Bermuda Building. Bermuda.

809 29 3400
Amer Tst 310.77 11.26 —
Perpetual UT Managers (Jersey) Ltd
PO BOX 459. St Heller, jenev. 0SS4 74S17
OflsnrGrw 3 1.1 S3 1.227 2.0
Rothschild Asset Management (Cl)
St Julian's Ct. St Peter Port. Guernsey.

0481 26741
OC Internal)On*1 Reserves Ud
Bel Francs BFr865 86 + 0.160 6 97
Canadians CS37 265 +0.010 8.12
D-mark • DM* 1.155 + 0 01O 4 SS
Dutch Guilder DFI50.71 +0.005 4 84
frened Franc FFcl66.1 95 +0.045 « - j
Italian Lire L37.6B6 + 17 IS 67

Jed V+n Y655 02 - I 2!v = »Z
Siimapcrr 5 93+4 54 + C “ ‘ 5 R ' 4
tSien rg LI'j lal -9JB1 859
Smis Franc SwFraf>:i9 +S3CS 2)5
U 5 S 329 80 * 9 925 8 E3

Da>'r +*t;i
For ether MMiMri BMod Fmat Hr

OHShore and Oimm inMe .

Schroder Mngi Senncd* (Jemv/) Ud
PO B-. n 1 fl5 Si (War Jr-lri. 3534 27561
*+rNrr Money Foods *14
Steinn £14 19S1 ... —
U 5 Dg-*ar 326 3649 —
O- Mars Dm -

.: 4941 . .
—

S- n F-rc S<) ’ 554 —
J. Henry Schrader Wag3 ft Co ltd
120 Csejpfoe. t£2. C1-2BJ GOM
Ne>«TOI2 S50. 14 -122 . .

—

Albany Lifa Assurance Co Ltd
3 Darke* ia«e Potters Bar 0737-42311
Pemrow Fond*
EnPeaFdAC 567 3 597 1 -S3 —
FrxmPmAc 407 2 478 6 -12 —
GtMipPnAt 246 B 759 7 - C * —
nil Man 751 1 76* J -OB •—
jap Prv. F a 1 16 I f22 1 - 2 » —
AmPrOdAC l!7l T44 2 - 1 3 —
Prop Pa Ac 22 6 1 738 O
MPInPnAi 495 5 521 5 -2 2 —
Commercial Union Group
Si Helens. 1 U"dershaN IC1. 01783 7500
VarAnUrOrtl 5 — 142 69 -2 66 —
VarArOstJI — 3i.:8 -3 45 —

Target Tiwt Mages (Jersey) Ltd
POSCa lU S-W ir 'pik 05M 2M*r
MVS Id 9* V iflll +G1 —
Tyndall-Guordun Menag eiuem Ltd
PO Sfli 1356. Mar*. *s- Sg-^rfa.
7-G A* *23 6* —
T.G Myv. 32- tr .... —
T-fi [ M-l JUST ... —
T CCl* 371 52 ... —
TGMin £V):i —
T.G Ova* 3«2 7* —
T-G Pec-*'. Y2 1>; .... —

.

Ttm«V *7fc 4B .... —
United Fund Manager* ltd
1U- '1 QMr«> Seri Cn+e. HlVl 1+9

3*231417
SAMlyT *9X3 9325 .. .

-continued
5ww S ’s *21 5 i27.g -*Cft
N a" r.:a MU 1 123 2 >31
Sar £<v 1 ?i 9 128 4 *11
Mra+jng 112 d 1184 -SI
Comae »•» 1-D + 90b 9 *U;
Pri-ne Rm 13U.6 1122 e 1 a
CW9-.’ SCOT 106 0 - C 2

151 1 »S9 1 + 0 2
1407 148.2 + b a
152 1 160 2 * 2.2
152 I 160 2 + 28
95 a 100 a

172 9 182 1 + U.5
152.8 160.9 *0 5
143 8 151.4 *2 7
156 2 164 5 -IS

102.1 . .
—

106.3 -1.2 —
103-7 - 0 4 —
*2 1 +05 —

1 01 2 -0 9 —
107 B —06 —

Gilt. OeoesiC. inotx Fund price* availableM rrqnrsi.
Crown Life
Crown Lite House. Woking GU2Z 1XW.

04062 5033
PnnsMgAcc 152 4 160 5 .... —
PECorontFd 176 8 185.0 .... —
BiewmCoFd 237 8 250.3 ... —
SirailnvFd 13B 1 145 3 —
PenMnrAce 124 4 130 9 +0 1
Pen*4nv Ini 11*4 120 4 + 0.1 —
Sage Fd 114.7 120.7 .... —
He> itage Fd 1 32 6 1 39 S .... —
065 Mined# 133 3 140 3 ....
Friends' Provident Life Office
Pixfiam era. Dorlung. <0306l 00SO5

5

Life Fonda
Cash Actum 96 9 102.1 . .

—
UK Eotv Ac 100 9 106.3 -1.2 —
Fed Hit Ac 98 S 103.7 - 0 4
UidxLkaAcC 93 1 *i 1 +05 —
Mived Arc 99 9 105 2 - 09 —
O srjsCaFd 101- 107 B —06 —
ProotY Arc 97.4 1 02 6 —
Pemioa Funds
Cash Can 97 2 102 4 +0.1 —
Cash Acc 9B.7 103 9 —
UK Ea Cap 97 5 102 7 - 1 4 —
UK CO Acc 98 9 104 2 -1.4 —
Fvdir team 97 6 102 fl —03 —
FixedintAa 99 0 104 3 - 02 —
InrULfcdCnt 91 2 961 +04 —
indx Lkd Acc 917 97.6 +0.5 —
Mixed Caori 97.9 103 1 -0 7 —
Mixed Acc 99 4 104.7 —06 —
O seaseoCap t03 0 108 S — 0 8 —
O seasEnAc 104 6 1:0 7 -07
Proorv Cap 1 1 94 8 99-5 +01 —
Proptv Acc 96 2 101 3 +0.1 —
Guardian Royal Exchange
Roval Exchange ECS. 01J283 7107
GRC Papa l sot Mvnxaxm x nt Ud
PensPrplat 129 3 1 36 2 .... —
PensProAcc 140 2 147 6 —
PrnsaxLkGtln 93 7 98.5 —1.1 —
PensixUcGtAC 94 6 99 5 — 1 I —
PnasOepliu 137 0 144 2 .... —
P-nsDfpAcc I48 6 1 56 4 ....
Henderson Admintsirabon
26 Finsaurv So. London ECZ. 01-638 57S7

102 7 -1 4 —
104 2 -1.4 —
102 a — 0 3 —
104 3 - 0Z —
961 +04 —
97.6 +0.5 —
103 1 -0 7 —
104.7 —06 —

-0 8
- 0 7
+ 01 —
+ 0.1 —
01.283 7107

nornt Ud
U6 2 .... —
147 6 —
90.5 -1.1 —
99 5 -II —

High m.c 1 37 9
Gilt Edged 97. t
Cap Growth 1 37 7
Tectnologr 165.0
Nat Res'CCS 13a 9
Spec Stts 1 87 4
N America 225 S
Far East 178.1
Prooertx 116 a
Managed 185 7
Prime Rest 117 4
Deposit 117 2
Pension Foods
UK Equity 98 4
Fixed In 107 6

1023 -04 —
145 0 -1 7 —
173 7 -3 1
142 1 +2 6
197.1 -08 —
234.7
187 5 - 0.8
122 6 +02

103 6 -IO
113 3 -0.9 —

CiUU' um 1 F*i:»l *«• KV S'. fcgue*C.

London Lila Linked Assn Ltd
100 Tcmofe 11 Bristol 851 61A

C272-279179

VarAr OttJI — - 0 43 —
Prim* Sarxes
Managed 11! 1 ills -06 —
UK Equ.tV 122 I 128 6 -II —
Ini EourtV 1198 126 2 -01 —
ProoertV 102.4 107 6 —
Fixed In 1054 112 1 -0.3 —
Index u>Gt “90 94 8 +32 —
Cam 98 8 104 1 —
Hand- in-Hand
Cam 120 7 127 1 . . —

.

Fired ant 1 1S 8 145 2 .... —
Property 140 0 14* 3 ....

. NatWest 1779 187 3 .. —
Continental Ufe insurance PLC
64 Hign St CrovdOnCRO 9XN. 01-680 5225
EouatrAcc 1511 >59 1 +02 _

l»f.'
F xi-a inr
Proper**
a-pevt

215 3 —
1M 1 —
1710 —
142.0 .... —
191 7 .... —
199 7 . . . —
1179 ... —

Mini 109 7 193 7 .... —
led. x *lfc f C9.2 109 7 . . . —
Intrrntryni 115p 1179 —
London Life Managed Funds Ud
IhdiIv'Pi 159 2 164 7 —
Fixed Ml' Pi 169 7 170 9 ... —
PJBdr'PI 1209 125.1 . .. —
OepdYi'Pj :2!.i 17J.5 -*
M.med'Pi 151 1 154 7 .... —
Index 51k 115 7 116.5 —
inti Lowly >118 TI4 0 —
Moneywiss Friendly Ssemy
BO H^deamursi Rd. Bouroemautti

0202 29567
Maywiylnf 48.2 51.3 —
Municipal Ufa Assurance Lid
99 SsMiuig Rd Miditmr 0622 67935;
faunty Fd 95.0 101.0 —
Managed Fd 1044} 1190 —
Premium Life Assume* Co Lid
Eastcnestcr House. Kavwarss H-x.*k.

0444 458721
Nat Rx-XS 107 0 113 0 —
Proornt 139 0 1*7 0 —
UK Caaailv 130 0 146 9 -3 0 —
laiilEou.tr 122 0 129.9 -1 0 —
Jarrells Fd 9b 0 10Z.0 -2 0 —
Prudential Pensagns Ltd
Hoirarn Bars. EC1 2NH. 01-475 9222
Pra-unh Rdneweial Han
Mnged Fd 144 1 150 2 —
Cash fo 113 2 HB.C *—
St George Assurance Co Lid
The Priory. Hired a. Mt-3 0*62 57161
Mnod Fd 102 5 1S7.9 —
IMaversi Fd 190 6 105 9 —
Save ft Prosper Group
* Gt St Helenv LO-dO- ECSP

Gill Pr Fd 111 3 194 0 -I 5 —
Do Pi-n Fdi 1B6 9 197 9 —
GlooalEaPen 5S4 587-08 —
Sfcandia Life Assurance Co Lid

vs, ^
0701-

151.9
155 0
1 79.7

N Amfr C

J

109 3
194 S
109 3 — S.t
Mil
1 19 8
120.8

179 5 183 9IM 3 — " "

112 1 110 9 -O 2
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£7
5K

Metal Box £1
MeuiCteures.
Mflaotef Jfotxne

Drt. Aug.

Dec Aug.

KTVHmvVH
5A 121

*
S3
4J
21
2

1

11
*

i
W* FA
PW» SCDL

m

Mar Nov.

Aug. Apr.

Sen. Mar.

Mar. Sept
July Dec

m

m

Feb. Aug.

Ame Oa.
MJ&.D

Jan. Aug.

Feb. Aug.
Ju*y Dec

300 U
6.0 1.7

«2M 12

Pitta rd Crp
Strong & Fisher

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS

m

PAPBRrPWNTING
ADVERTISING'^

HtUfel S3 I 153}g0l& I

dan May
May Nov.

la

,rTaBi

Mteisftrnrii)10c] 215
Do. (AusO 10c . I 220

27
73

3
9
66
noj

I -1
5
A _ 1
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An miegraied awnuacn to mworwni and f»n.wcr

THE N1KKD SECURITIESCO-LTD

The NiiJto Securities C«t, (Europe) Ltd.

Nikko House. 1? Codliman Street,

London EC4V 5BD
Tel: 248 9811 Telex. 884717

M tN ES—continued

T I M UMi UK
Australians

hrACM 20c 17>, — — — —
Allow EurfnNL 38 -
VAuUrdln Mug Ml 22 -
Balmoral Rnoutn 19 - — — —
VfUack Hill Mn. 42 -
VBorxfCorp 66 - 010c * 98

Apr VfbuBMMlIc 1 KM 140 113 mill 21 12 14
Nov VGRASOe .. . 324 111 tflfe - 06

9C*nr Boyd 20c 70-—— —
9Cr«*ial Kohjooilir 35 - — — —
VCMrP Pacific 79 — — — —
rCMnMUagCiw 3 - - - —
FCooperi Res til 10 - - - —
TCruUdrrOd . 215 -
VCuflus Pac NL . 141.. - — — —
•Lagte Carp 10c IS S« — — —
Vtmstmr Mwn 160 — — — —
TEndrjvour 20c 10 — — — —
KMarUaMun. 26 - — — —

Oct PGM Ulgoarlir He 610 3 9 nOlOc « 10
Grt. Imrrn Mum 141} — — — —
VGiral VctflrUGMB HP? — — — —
VHaonuNW .. 20 — — — —
PHiU Minerals. M L 36 - — - —
Wnnl Mining . 19 - — - —
VlvantarMOL 10 — — — —
OJiioHIic Minrrjh. 54 — — — —
PKalbata MinSOc IS - — — —
VKrywrM Engl. 181, — — — —
PKdckmrr NL 25c 96 - — — —
PMrrkjliarra ?Sc 90 - — — —
VMruK ExSOc 45 in «— - -
Planum* Mbh JOc 32 — — — —

Apr VUIMHUqvSOc 224 122 Q5c 9 1

4

VMmcorp 20t ... 14- — - —
pMixrieUi tvpl He . 3>j - — - —
PMrionrul JOc . 36 — — — —

No. vttarth B Min SOc 190 1911 Q8c * 2 6
Nth Kalgurll

.
641. - — — -

Nov TOaktHKtgo 50c 68 «4 Qlc 17 64
Dttrr EaplilNL. 99 - - - —
OPacifK Copper 77 — 9— — —
VPoiKontl 25c.. . S3 - — — —
PMPacHcPrltNL 8>a - — — —
Pa«tp Mag 6 Lou V 62 - — — —

On fPrko-Wamrna Me 400 HI Ok I Dl
VPehari Ret NL . 8 - — — —
VRemson 50c . . 225 - Qltk 0 26
VDo DcM 220 - — — —

— SamaxUn Expxv NL S3 - — — —
Samtbn Eiattr NL 33 - — — —
VSeilnal 50c . . 61- — — —
VSonttdGnaliJ H L 47 - — — —
VStttn. GoldfirMv 18 - — — —
VSorfOrm Pacific . I2», - — — —
fSartrmlMmSc B — 9— — —
HSwan Rn 20c . • 22 - — - —
FUmit-dGafdMth. 40 — — — —
VWrst Coast 2Sc 11>, - — — —
Western Cara 50c 16 — — — —

May WHUL Mining SOc 22U 3 1C QPe 7 6 OS
VWhwi Crock 20c .. 150 - — — —
Work Resources. 23 - — — —

OVERSEAS TRADERS

Apr. Nov lAyer HUam SMI . 210— Geevor 123— Gold6 Saw 12ijp 11
July Jan. Gopeng Cone _ ... 400
Mar AngHonsAon)).... 575
Jvnr Jidy Jarur 12>,si- 16
September Kamvmmg SM050. 225

Jan Juno Malays® Mug. 10c . 68— VPanang 46
- Pet**aienlOp ... 500

Juno. Jan. PeUlaigSMl .... 320
Jan. Aug Sungef Ew SMI . 215— PSqnnc Com MSI 50— Taigongl5p 120
Sr*. Mar. plonpoa h TnJMl. 135
OcL Junr TronOhSM 1 2604

2134095c 10| t
t-M - - _

1074 — — —
254 20 0 1.4 71
i-H 210 « S.2

6i 15 0213 4

712 Wfl-c 0.8 35
206 vQllc 09 4.7
2711 - — —
114 1.0 - OJ
73 Ivfl70c 13 6.5

59 4<iOUk 11 tm MOWc * 2.2

156 g3 5 - 4.2
215 vQ5e 13 U
aitFHW^c 1.1 9.8

May OK.

Juae Dec
F M A N

m

11I,|977| - I - I
-

88
79
36
184
153
146

n
134 I 11

152 ) U.
2S

rw

m
Miscellaneous

— A*nkal Mhm

—

— VAngto-Oomlnian
— VAngia utd. Drv..— SCoSSjy Rm Corp..

lug Fhl Com. Minch. 1&.
Sepl-Frt> HamptonArtatlOp— VKtglMOOd Am...— HnrnipllaaiSi.— Nnthgate CS1 ....

55 -
60 - -
70 - • —

150 - -
460 4.V W60c
222 18.7 3.7S
190 - -
£19*i IB Q20c
330 T77 —
542 4.5 117.0

Jrfy-Nov BAT In®
Nov. Mar. imperial.
Jan. SapL Rothmui

TOBACCOS
ImK 1 141x1 1 3JBI
rial 125 N«;
autUbP-^ 107 I lid

310|tt*J8 3.

NW7.25 2.
lSJBt 53 6

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
investment TrustsMW I I [Larfl Mr I I

Mr | Stack | Prim
|
4 |

Kt |CMr|

Cocwn. Union _
Eagle Star—

—

EamaUMpctoi.
Eoiity & Law So i 655

393
438
426

April Oa

U
td2.73

| Z7*l 1»U-0

227
207
125
43

MattfrESittM 92
MelncmcylDP-t 55

Aug Mar.
Scpc Apr.

No*. June
May OtC
Apr. SrpC.

Ap JyOJap
May No*.
Ml Aug.
Dec Jane
Apr. Aug:
OK. Augj
Jvn. Dccj

May
SepL MarJ

- Oct TmH
237

1

Sept Marl

October
|

May No*.f

m

37
55

KdlodrSp 22
Do.Cem.Prf.Sp 19

150
23

inf

— Nurthgaie CS 1 .... 330 177 — — —
Jan. AriyJR.T.2 . 542 4.5 1170 2.5 4J
Jan Ju(y|^ta9gW6U15OT0 U241* 45 325 f7 8

For Southwtu Rn tcc Oil & Gas- |9Tara E«om 51 _ | 640 | - |
- i - |

-

NOTES
OniaMMhenvhe tolkairt. prters and net dhrtdcnti ara In pnet and
denominaUMD are 2Sp. Estknatrd pricefeaiolngi ratios auM cowan are
tacit« Wait anu»t rapom and account and. whvr* paMWe, arc
H»4al«l on taH-yaarty flgira. P/E* arc calculated on “net"
PWrOMIon bash, earning* par store being compmed on profit after
taxatlen and inrileved ACT where appllcabir: bracketed figures
tedme 10 per cem or more OPfemce H catajami on "nU“
dutrHntkw. Cown are based on maatenm” dmributlon: thta
ompam gran dMoend cast* to profit alter taxman, excfcxSng
cvcpMml praflB/lone* Hot wtudhig estfuBted extern of afftettabte
ACT. Vtehb are bated on mxMle prices, are gran,MMM to ACT of
30 per cere and allow tar value of droned dtttrlbuuon and rights.
• "Tap” Slock.
* H I*h> and Lows mmked tfxn have bmadiunrd mallow for rights

Bum ter cask
t Interim steer looeased or rrumed.
t Interim since rcdusrd, passed or deterred.

it Principal and Interest uu-/rce to nemkleitt mi appUcadon.
6 Figures nr report awalWd.

I

V Hot officially UK Lfsttd; dealings penmnrdnder Rule 163(4Na).
4 USM: imitated on Stack Exchange and company on subjected U

same detaee of rvgulatten u fated tecumic*.
It Dealt te under Rote 16301
0 Pnce at lime pi UBpcrMMi
f MKMcd dMdenf after oerdteg scrip and/or rights bur: cover

rrtates to Mtvious dividend or tarrcasi.

9 Merger bU or reo>guataiiCHi m progress.

9 Not comparatfe.

9 Same interim: reduced final ante reduced earnings IndKaud.
6 Ftorecan dlwdem. cover on ranxngs ixxfated u latest ia(erMa

unite*
t Paver altaars Im coiwenlgn of shares not now lanUng tar ifMdt ndi

or rwdung only tar restricted dUdend.
ft Cover does teKaDow lor shares wlxdi may alse raw tor dividend at

a future ante. No P/E ratio ideally provided.
No par wine.

BJ*. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Franc*. H «e« based on
Mtemvften Treatiey BU Rate nays unchanged umu awtanty of stock.
> Tax free, 6 Figures bated on prospectus or other offbaf esunatr.
e Cents, d Dividend rate paw or payable on pars of tamiiai. cover
based on dMdend mi foil capital c RettenuMloa ylekf. f Flat ywtd.

g Auuneddhrldeadand ytrtd h Assumed dMdend avdyteM after scrip

Issue, i Payment fram capital sources, k Kenya, to Inurlni Mgher than
peevmus total, u Rtgnts issue pending g Eamtegs based on [rrlxmnanr
flgnres. i DVridrtw and yleW exchide a tpecui payme nt, t Indicated
dividend: cover relates U previous dMdend. P/E ratio based on latest

amuM earning*, u Forecast dividend: cover baud on previous year's

earrings, v Subject to local tax. * Dnufend cove* to excess of 100
tunes, y DMdend and yield based on merger limits z DwttteM and
yte« include a soectal payment Cover doe* not apply to special

payment. A Net dMdend and yield. Preference dividend patted nr
drier i rd. C Canadian. D Issue prior. C MUUrmxn tender
price. F DMdend and yield bated on prospectus or other official

estimates fbr 198344 . G Amuned dMdmdanO yirW alter pending
Stalp bndtar rights issue. H Dividend and prlo based on protpeeba or
other official eilbua te s tar 1984. K Figurei based on prospectut or
Other Official esthnatrt tar 1962-83 . M Dtndrnd and yield Print on
prospectus or otter Official estimates for 1983 . N DMdend an) yield

based on prospectus or other official rtttaaies for 1 ^/2413 .

V Figures bated on prospectus or pmrr official estimates tor 1982.

a Gross. T Figures assumed, x Dividend total to date.
Abbreviations; ri ex dMdend-. n ex scrip Owe: or o rights; a ex
all; df ex capital dmributlon.

REGIONAL AND IRISH
STOCKS

The ItMowIng tea seteamn «f rewl aitl Irish slodo. d» tatter bring
quoted hi Irish eun etcy.

Athofly Inv.Khi 64
Bdo’wtr. Est Mb- 2SM .. ..

Craig&ltsiea_. LJO».
FW*yPkg.5p 37*
Hig»Dia Brew 88
rtttt(Jo*}2Sp..— 900
ijOJt.5tm.Cl. 138 ....

Fin. 13% 97/D?.
AlianM- Gas
ArnoH
Canofl (PJ.I
Concrete Prods.

.

Helton (H tags.)_
Irish tasprs

m

t M G _
Nat 94»9tB4/M_4 US | 1 Umdare. I„

Foe Craig tee Shipping

For Pearce (C. H4 see Btdkllagt

,
JUL

v e
aj *
21

Da-
Z. Mar
423 Feb.

— At»
6J Mar.

Mar.

m OIL AND GAS

2.3 n
32 4.1

x 12.7
1.9 67

685 ( 15J] Q54c |
sgj 46

Central African “Rocsm Issacs" and “Righfa" pagx 18

FataonRhSOC™! 200 f 1.9 BHte I 42177 a ™» «"*=i> MUh to etmry Ctnpany Butt In t» 5t*ck
iMuktaCM. ZSl

.[
17 liUtt&lsn t

******** throughpiA tte Urdtad Ktagdom tor » fee of£700
Eun.CnrJBDOJ*J 16 ) v3if _ 1 — | — PWmm Nr aach stwrtty
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

World tensions boost dollar
LONDON

This is not the first tine that
the dollar has threatened to go
down the slippery slope, only to
look, remarkably fit and strong
one week later. The temptation
to mark the currency down has
to be tempered by caution, be-
cause although Calling interest
rates and the ILS. trade deficit
are expected to drag the dollar
down the timing never seems
Quite right, and some unforeseen
event crops up that sends
dealers rushing to buy once
again.

Dr Henry Kaufman of Salomon
Brothers set his seal of approval
on the firmer dollar last week
by suggesting that there will not
be an enduring reduction in in-

terest rates even if the XJJS.

Budget deficit is cut.

There were also signs of con-
tinning strong growth in the
economy from a stream of
economic statistics published last
wak. This renewed earlier fears
of possible overheating, and the
prospect of moves by the Federal
Reserve to restrain inflationary
oressure through higher interest
rates.

Many observers believe the
Fed is taking a neutral view of
the rates structure at present,
although there was considerable
disappointment In the bond mar-
ket when the minutes of the
August Federal Reserve Open
Market Committee meeting

failed to produce details of
credit policy.

The weekly money supply
announcement no- longer holds
quite so much interest for the
financial markets now that Ml
along with M2 and M3 is within
target range. But the air of
caution was underlined by ex*
pectatvons that Friday's figure
would produce a rise in Ml for
the third week running

, with
most estimates pointing towards
a figure of about Slbn.

This was the general economic
background to the firmer dollar

last week, but some observers

believed the currency was
largely diverted. onto an txpwart

path by increasing world tension-

Reports of an Incident on th*

border between North and South
Korea followed the growing wax
clouds in the Gulf after tbt

French decision to deliver five

Saper-Eiendard strike aircraft tc

Iraq,

OtflH
WITA

ajROOOUAfl Sim

tiom Mot) Law Pew
9020 9020 90.12 5011
89.K WAS an 89 67

89jM SUM 89.57 8842
8926 n«
S9 IS — — 8922

CHICAGO
U.5. TREASURY RONDS 4

3100.000 32nd* of *0%

FORWARD RATES AGAINST STERLING

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES JepeneM Ytn

Spat 1 month 3 moath 6 month 12 month

13)00 1-5006 1.5018 1.6027 1.5062 Dec
3-9300 3.9190 3.8965 3-8620 3. SOSO Hath
11^950 1Z.0340 12.1650 12-3810 12.7600 Jooe
3.1850 3.1695 3.1610 3.7100 3.0S9O Sept
349.50 348.74 347JO 344.51 33330 Dee

Belgian Franc ...
Danish Krone ...
Garmon D-Mark
French Franc ...
Dutch Guilder ...

Irish Punt
Italian Lira ......

ECU
Currency
amounts

% change
from

central against ECU central
rates October 14 nt» divergence

44.9008 45^833 +2-19 +1.71
8.14UM 8-16501 +Q29 “0.18
224184 2.25651 +0.65 +0.77
6^7458 6.89388 +028 -020
232596 2-52760 +0.07 -0A1
0.72569 0.727171 +0JO -028
7403.49 1370.09 -238 —2-38

Changes are (or ECU. therefore positive change denotes
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by financial Time*.

OTHER CURRENCIES

Dbevgann
lllrtt %
±1-5447
±1.6435
±1.0642
±1.4052
±1.4884
±1.6899
±4.1506

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER

Billson offer-
,
sioOm £100m Top accepted

Total of rate of discount. 8JS6461 8.8442V
application*. £325.9 . £.488m i Average

Total allocated-.- ClOOm • £ioom rate of dlscoont 8jBB82% a£3«a%
Minimum

;
Averse* yloid.. 9.06* 9.04 1

accepted bid.... £97.79 £97.795 Amount on offer
Allotment at at next tender...' £100m £100nt
minimum level., 33% 1 70% ,

•

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES
— —— ——

—

• - — — ,
• — — - - • -Bank SoftdAl EunKMon

Bank of f Morgan
« 14

l

Oct- 14
I
England Guaranty s * • ~° r,t* UlHi

1 Index .Changes*

Argentina Peso...'
Australia Dollar..'
Brazil Cruzeiro
Finland MarWu
Greek Drachma.
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
KuwaitOinarfKD)'
Luxembourg Fr_
Malaysia Dollar

_

New Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. Rival
Singapore Dollar
SUkAfrican Rand
-A.E. Dirham—.

! 1-1 I
;
21.11-21.61 ; 14.173-14.193

.1.6540-1.6470 ' 1.0970- 1.0979
1,161.5-1,161.5 1 776-0-78QJ1
1.47750.5040; 5.6650 E.6650
138.60 139.20 9H.bOg3.0O
I2.14-12.20 8.12 8.19
130.50* 86.10-

0.4330-04340 0-289800.28086
79.85-79.96 53^6 53-26
8.50503.6130

. 2.3440 2.3460
2.2655-2.2685 1.5095 1.5115
62040 5.2100 3ABOO 3,4805

3.193.20 2-1345 2.1365
1.6775- 1.6795 1.11B5-1.11 95
5.4910 5.4975 3.67203.6739

1 Austria
Belgium _

—

! Denmark
i France
Germany
Italy
'Japan-
1 Netherlands.._.
> Norway .

1 Portugal
'Spain.
Sweden
'Switzerland
United States.—
'Yugoslavia—

27.40-27.70
80.60 81.40
14.08- 14.22
11.90 12.0B
3.89l 4 .3JI5l4
2855-2090
548353
436 4.40

,
10.9011.00
183 205

219La33S
11.62-11.73
3.1V3-18S,
1.48is.lJ0lg

192 202

Starting*. J
u,s. dollar

(

Canadian dollar*.-|

Austrian schilling.
Belgian Trane..*... 1

Danish kroner—

i

Deutsche mark.
Swlse franc*— —
Guilder. '

French trano
U-a j
Yen—

88,6
,

126.4 .

92.0 I

117,2 i

90.7
80.0

126J5
162.1 |

116.6 >

67.4 J
49.8 .

133.4 i

Settle rates.

Morgan OnnaQr ctumgee: average
18B0-tB82e>10Q. Bank «f England Index
(base average 1823*100).

Starting
U.S. 8 7.
Canadian*...-
Austria Sch
Belgian F
Danish Kr—.i
D mark j

Guilder — ....

French F....„

Lira —
Yen
Norwgn Kr...-
Spanish pta
Swedish Kr '

Swiss Fr ....J
Greek Dr*ph •

0.707040
1.05959

I-
•

;
19.5516
56.6159

1
10.0439
2.77962
3.11678
6.50321
1607.93
246.990
7.76705
JBU-fS
8.27010
£23481
98.6160

1X375772
0860607
I-06I04B
15,8792
46.863$
8.16301
2JM65X
2.52760
6.89389
137009
200.995
6-3104C
131.070
6.7568*
1-S2733
8006231

* CS/SDR rates (or Oct 13: 130906-

Dec a»-W — — »»
Volume 1.646 (UBS) _
Plewura day's open fat 7.408 (7.255)

TWttE-MOffTH SlCTLMG DEPOSIT
gBAOPO pdetta cl

CMee
~ Moh Low Free

Dee »» 90.C2 90JB 90M
March 90.31 9031 »J# 9033
JtM 9003 «f» 90.06 90.13

Sent 49-79 — —- *9.78
Dac 99-58 — — 49.48
Vstwa* 356 1303)
newouv day's open fat 62W (5.291)

20-YEMt 12% NOTIONAL GILT OMN
32W» Of TOO*..

Ohm High Low S*v
Dec 706-18 106-18 TOO-26 1QS4H
Hath 10544 10644 104-1? 104-19
Jane 10442 — — 104-16
Sept 104-08 — — 104-02
Dee 103-28 — — TEG-20
Volume 2.OSS (2315)
Previaae day"* open Inc 3.77* (3.725)

Basra gone (clean cash price of 13V>%
Tinasary 2003 less eoahafent price el
near (mursa contract) 14 to 24 (S&ttfs).

!

STHgJNG Cg-flOtTs per g

Close Htqh bow Pf*»
Dec 1.4969 1X895 1X947 1.501*
March 1.5006 — — 1.5030Jm 15070 — — 1.5046
Volume 267 (387)
Piev ious day's open fat 1.368 (1-328)

DEUTSCHE MARKS DM 125A00 S per
DM

.

Close Hmb Low pw>
Dee 03HS 0.3054 0.3832 0.3888
Match 03879 — — 0.3838
June 0.3312 — — 0.3931
Vofurat 96 (63)
Previous day's open fat 758 (766)

SWISS FRANCS Swfr 125,000 S per

i Ctoee ffidi Low Pi*»
,

Dec 0X763 0.4783 0X744 0X719
UKb 04823 — — 0.4842
Jteie 0.4886 — — 0.4904
Votame 15 (43)
Prevtoos day's open fat TO* (121)

JAPANESE ran YTZ-5m $ per YWO
OoM HUi Low Prev

Dec 0.4319 0.4319 0.4293 0X310
March 0.4362 — — 0.4342
Jane 04387 — — 0.4377
Votame 60 (108)
Pimrtocft day's open int 1Z7 (169)

does NHUi Iwf :

On 71-19 71*20 TMO 71-06

1

March 71-10 71-01 70-2* Ift-W

June 70-17 70-18 30-0* 70-03 1

Sept 70-04 10-06 88-30 59-23

Deo 68-26 8926 6980 *91?
Merali 6917 6918 69« 6906
dun* 69-10 — —
Sept 8904 — — ***

U.5; TPtaslWY" WUS OMMJ
points of 100%

Cloee Ihgh Low prev

Dec 91.00 91.01 90JB MOM
Mendl . *0.86 S0.67 8988

80.5fJune 8043 80.44 80.36 99X
Sept 90-22. »±t 8014 »«
Dec 90.02 60.03 89J6 WW-
Mach 89X4 89.94 MJt tt-OC

j

Jane 89 07 8».«7 89.82 899-
Sept 89.50 8950 — 99.41

CEtrr. DBhQsrr (immj sim po&itt «i

100-L

Cfoee High Im Prev

SOJB 9029 80.27 902*
B9Ftt 88.

M

89.80 n«
89.70 88.70 88.64 es««
89.46 88.46 89.40 nr

CBT) 8% S10O.OO0 Xtode of

Claes H.gl» Lew Fre>
68-21 68-22 88-03 «MT
87-23 67-24 67-06 67
66-31 88-31 66-17 DUX
K-tS 66-13 88-00 <02
66-31 66-31 66-16 tLV

66-09 _ •4-ir
66-01 — — M-ir

AnAAsiUiB«ike,c.

2nd fteQi, OvMM'ItoBM.AfklHlvith *wm*.**m.

Negotiable Floating Rate Non-london
DoliarCertificatesofPepositDueApfitl965

WbhcwbvttfNVaw:.
tbetaraoffatarartp«v*bfaooata C4»icfitMee

tarA*immm Pwted 9* )?**|FaI Ortobor. 1M3,
hiOtP6fc*wpwwuni»nfilH9T(WttrPM)M*i>i OM»-. ...

ratemp thereto fa tbt 17th d8iydf AppV ?W*.

EurapMh Bonking Comp«ny UrYfitM2

(AgomfiM*)

17th (tewbw, 1963 - .

Dec — — —
March — — —
Jane — — —
Sept — — —
THREE-MONTH ’ EURODOLLAR
81m points of 100*i

Prev Dec
QoCf
89,98

High
88.S8

LOW
*9.87

0478 Star 89.64 MM ».«
0.4*42 June 89.38 89.38 89-32
0.4904 Sept 89.75 89.78 89.09

(121)
Dec
Mer

88.94
86.73

88.84
88.73

1888
86-66

STERUfaG (TMM) S per £
;

CM* High Low Prow !

Dec 1X096 1.6080 1X94S 1X876
Mer 1.8050 1-5006 3.4080 1X876

;

June 1.5070 1^060 T.5020 TX01S
|

Sept 1X080 — — 1X025

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Day's
Oct 14 agreed

U.S. 1.4800-1X021
Canada 1X4091X511
Netfalnd. 4X7-4.404
Belgium 79.30-80.00
Denmark 14.13'r-14X1

spread Close One month
1.49091X020 1X395-1X005 0.034.08c die
1X4091X510 1X486-1X496 0X2-0. 12c die
4X7-4.49i 4X3V-4.40^» 1 V^P pm
79.30-80.00 79^-79.95 5c pm-5 die

1H* pm
5c pm-5 die

% Three
p.e. manUic

-0.44 0.16-OXIdls
-0X6 0.06«.15dta
3.07 3V3>>pm— 2-12dle

0.10-1.ISom dis -0.B3 3.7B-4X0die
Ireland 1 .25791 X670 1XG591X6S0 0X2-0X0p dis -3.41 0.991.OSdie
w. Out. XSOh-3-931

, 3-32-r-3 23h IVIpf pm 3X2 3V31.pm
Portugal igBXS-1B7XB 188.59187X0 23S-fiOOc d» -23.61 7791786dia •

Spam 227-25-228-50 229.00-228X0 289360c die -16.70 890-101Odie -

Italy 2X71-2X84 2X81-2X83 16VT7Wire dis -8.19 49V5Zttdis
10.94-11X1 10X9V11.00>a 3.55^XScre die -4X6 4V^pm
11-94-12.01 11X9-12X0 3>rXVc dis -3X8 15V18V««
11.66-11.73 11.72-11.73 3L492X6ora dfa -2.74 7.10-7.7Sdle
346-351 349360 0X0-O-7Oy pm 2X7 2.492.20pm
27X5-27.65 27.5927.83 &rGhB"> pm 3X6 22VT7\pm
3.1B»^3.19>2 3.18-3.19 lV1J«c pm 5X5 10XS-11X6d

Belgian rate is for convenibie francs. Financial franc 81.15-81X5.
Sift-month forward dollar 0X7-0.32c dis. 12-raomh 0.690.70c die.

Italy 2X71-2X84
Norway 10.94-11X1
France 11X4-12.01
Sweden 11.66-11.73
Japan 348-SI
Austria 27X5-27.66
Switz. 3.1B>z-3.19*z

UK1 1X9091X000 1.4995-1X006 0.03-0.D6C «fa
Ireland) 1.18391.1876 1.1865-1.1875 0X90X4e pm
Canada 1X3291X336 1X3291X330 0.Q5-0.02C pm
Neihlnd. 2.92S92X4K) 2X3092X320 0XS-0.85C pm
Belgium 63.15-53X8 53X6-53X8 SVShc pm
Denmark 9.4850-9.4975 9X725-3*775 ,«of*-44c pm
W. Gar. 2.61192.6290 2.61892.6190 0X4-0X9pf pm
Portugal 120.09124.70 124.49124.70 159320c die
Spain 151 X91S2X0 1S2-15-1S2XS 19S-230cdic
Italy 1.687-1.483 1.5891.988 1910Uira dis

Spain
Italy

Norway
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swntz.

% Three
pa. moriTha pa.

-0.44 0.16XX1dia -<L49
!

2X4 0.790.71pm 2X3 i

0X4 0.12X 09ptn 0X4 '

3.68 X65-2XSpm 3X4
1.12 S^Ahsm 037 :— I>r2d» -0-74
4.18 2.692-56fHn 3X3

-22.54 509900d« -22.48
,

—16.75 549640tfls -T550
-7X2 3Z>.-33Udtf -8X3

WEEKLY CHANGE IN WORLD INTEREST RATES

&10-5XOgra am
1.1MX7c pm

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Pound Starling
UX-PoHar

DeutechermuK
Japanese Yen 1,000

French Franc 10
Swiss Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira 1 000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

Pound 8t*r1ing U.S. Dollar

i 0X94
‘ 2X61

0X27
oxao

;

t; JapaneseYen FrenchFraiw

349J5 11.99B
233.0 7.997

B8.93 6.062
1000. 34J82

201.4 10.
100.7 6.766

70X8 2.728
146.7 6.036

189.0 6.-187 1

467.4 ia.01

1.587-1 .<683 1.5691.588 1910Uira dis -7X2 32V33Ud« -8X3
ray 7XZ30-7X410 7X2597X300 2292-SOora die -3.48 6.19«40dls -3XT
ca 7X825-8.0275 7X9598X000 2.W-2X5C dm -3X7 10X910X(M -6 39
den 7X0497X300 7X1997X240 1X6-1.55ora dis -2X2 3X94.10iffa -2.04
in 232X9234XS 232.79232X5 0.65<S£8y pm 3.11 1X4-1 .75pm 5.11
iria 18X918.4SI

z 18X918.40 6.70-SSOqra pm 3.77 18.2914X5pni 3.31
Z. 2.11792.1306 2.1209Z121S 1.12-107c pm 6.19 Z95X.90pm 5.51

t UK and Ireland are quoted in U.5. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar end not to the individual currency.

Belgian rate is (or convertible Irenes. Financial Irene 54.11-54.15.

Italian Lira Canada Dollar Belgian Franc

LONDON
tas rate*
7day inu rasnk
5 nsth bitmonk
Treasure B>8Tender
Sand l Bills

Band2 BillB
Band 3 BOM
3 mol Treasury Bias
X Mth. Bank Bias
3 Mth. Banklfldfs

TOKYO
Ooe mxrtfc KHs
Three month Btti

Three month

AMSTERDAM
One month
Threemonth

!•*

t

9
8.BSB2

6.715 75
B.B4J7S

oltange<
NEW .YORK

Unch'd Prime rates
—

h

Federal funds
unch'd 3 Mth.fTreasury Buis
-rOXlli 6 Mth. Treasury MRS
Ihtotl'd '8 Mth. CD

!

FRANKFURT
i"

1*?*" “ Lombard
.1 “h,- ; One Mth. InterbenR
.“"P" 8 Thrae month
'

: PARIS
. tnterveation Rata
o One Mtb InterbenR

(Inch Three month
) MILAM
'One month

;— w Three month
DUBLIN

Unch'd One:month
t<i Throe month

Oct. 14 jehaage I

It .ur.th'd I

th i- t'n

8.76 * 0.17
BJ94 0.17 1

9X5 .0.10

5.30 Unch'd
6.80 0.025
5X0 0.073

12.4370 —0.23

:unch'd

-Unch'd
,

Unch'd :

Lcndon—bend • bids mature m up to 14 days, band 2 bills 15 to 33 days, and
hand 3 93s 3a to 63 days. Raios quoted reproiunt Bank of England buying o»

selling cate* wxfc the money market. In othar centres rates ate generally deposit
rates m Ike domestic money market end tbrnr respective changes dunag the
week. Band 4 bills 8V

Malayan Banking

Berhad >

US $60,000,000 ;
Negotiable Floating Rat* Oojter.

'
:

;•

Certificates of Deposit due 196f?Ttanche B .

In accordancewith the provi^Qnsbl ttwOirtiacei^i

noiice is hereby£venthattn*ra»el Wefeet ferlhe

period from iBtft October 1983 toISlhJmaiy 1984

has been established at to per cert per wKufn ,

The interest paymentda»wi« be t^iubwaryigw. :

Payment "whiefi w»8 arnourt to (iS $&J3ffiv89 pfif

.

Certificate, wffl be made aydnsi toe
;
MiNe

Ceruncate.

Agort Baric ••
t

-

Bank of America International Limited

-

UJJhfllMNMQMaP'M
ASESORES DE FIRANZAS, SJ1. DE C.V.

(Ortmistd omiir tl* tawx of tito UnlUfS MtPia* Sttttn)

Short ttrm NotM ' tafatoL it Stride

’

*!

Under » UUMMIW -

Net* Purduo* Focfihy Afrtarmnt .

CtnnotMd by CWbaidc, MM.
'

Nonce «f hereby given tint the iberto Sftrtaa «4 Nom tawto) uodw
> Not* PorchMe F*eiHty Am*m«it^d8t«d Ali|UU 12, IIR «rff

t%rrt m interest Rite of rot »mw». The M«urlty Dbt»

o# the above Senes of Notts wig be >dth Tebmsry, H»4... ikj

.

October 17. 1983, London rVTTP/IAI/ll
'

By; Citibank. MA.'(CSSI Dept.), Ag«w Bm* - V#f

i
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MONEY MARKETS

A mood of inertia
Interest rates <m the London

money markets were very steady
last week, reflecting expectations
that clearing bank base rates
will remain at the present level
for some time. This mood was
encouraged by sterling's reason-
ably good performance on the
foreign exchanges, where it lost
ground to the strong dollar, but
improved against other major
currencies, reflecting its status
as a petrocurrency at a time
when the war between Iran and
Iraq has threatened to escalate,
and endanger supplies of oil from
the Gulf.

Economic newd was somewhat
mixed, but on balance produced
.few surprises. When the Bank of
England allowed a reduction in
hank base rates earlier this

month it was assumed that the
September money supply figures
were good, and the financial mar-
kets had already discounted the
fall of * per cent in sterling M3
by the time it was announced
on Tuesday.
The size of Government bor-

rowing was a disappointment
however, and continues to give
rise to some concern in the City,
while the industrial production
figures published on Thursday
did nothing to allay the air of

growing inertia. Trends in U.S.
Interest rates also discouraged
any hopes of lower London rates,

while Lloyds Bank financial re-

view forecast that base rates will

return to 10 per cent by the end
of the year.

INTEREST RATES

In the U.S. details of the
August FOMC meeting not only
caused dismay, but it seems
equally unlikely that the Sep-
tember meeting resulted in any
change In credit policy.

The Fed intervened several
times to inject money market
liquidity, when the Federal funds
rate was between 9| per cent and

per cent, and seemed to be

LONDON MONEY RATES

aiming for a general level of
around 91- per cent, which would
be in line with unchanged
policies.

In Europe the German Bundes-
bank kept interest rates firm by
allowing a repurchase agreement
of DM &5bn to expire, and to
only replace part of the lost
liquidity by currency swaps
credited to banks in three
batches. Excess money supply

growth, is expected to prevent
any major relaxation in German
monetary policy until the new
year.

In Brussels the Belgian
National Bank increased the in-
terest rate on three-month
Treasury certif "ates, but this was
the only indication of official
concern at the weakness of the
Belgian franc in the European
Monetary System.

A green finger (the knack of making plants
grow) doesn't necessarily mean a plentiful

.
harvest Vegetables, fruit trees and other delicate

crops have little resistance to a great number
of microorganisms. For example, in Japan, apple
and pear orchards are ravaged by altemaria .

Oeaf spot). Other enemies like weeds cause
considerable losses in rice fields.

To help these crops survive; Rhone-Ppuienc-
developed Rovral

a

fungicide proved effective

in Japan against alternaria and other disease^
and Ronstar 11

, a specific herbicide for rice.

In I9S0. about 750 thousand acres were
treated with Ronstar.

Crop lossesdue to disease,weedsand insects
represent more than a third ofthe earth’s present;
yield. As the world's 5th largest producer of croj*;

s protection products:

:
leading role. In the United KingcbKu May & -

:e Baker is closely assoaaied ih tms effort •
; :

:
v ]-

v

:.V

Agrochemical research is justone of the V*

le RhontsBoulenc/May& Baker activities which f
are finding today die answers to :tomorrow’s - r -

•

:

needs: not only m crop protection but in medk,
- cine, textiles and communkatk>nstsyslems- v .:

.

Sne-poixbik:

i Sterling
Oct. 14 Certificate
1985 Of deposit

Overnight, ' —
gdajra notice...

(

—
Idaytor —j

—
7 day* notice —

|

One month 9 2r9/r
Two months. 9a 9£r 1

Three months.
1 0*3 9 « 1

Six months-—! 9Jt-S& I

Nine months— 1
9i* 9« I

One year :
jTwo years ! —
f

Local
Authority
deposits

99 is
Si*

-13-
9Ss
9i«

lOSg-lQls

;Local AuthJ finance
\

Discount 1

; negotiable House -Company Market Treasury I

Dowds ; Deposit* Deposit*' Deposits' Bills*

Eligible
Bank
Bills 4

Sie XSfl
avst*
93, 9i*
BUS

101*9*8
1O-0A*

9i4-9#9 - —
—

I
9 I —

926-9*8 9 BJ4-9*

9ft-«Ss 8Ts-9 8?aXB

97J|
C® ^«d Ra,e Export Scheme IV. Average Rets (or Interest period September 7 to October 4 1983 (inclusive)

._LQCdI 0 lithe ritlei and finance houses seven days’ notice, others seven days fixed. Long.tarm focal authority mongage
rates nominally three years lOVIIFj per cent; lour yeare 11 per cent; five years IIV per cent. ® Bank bill rare* In tebte
are buying raws for pnme paper. Buying rates for four months' bank bills S*^z-8U» per cent; (our moniha trade bills 9Pnper cent.

Appraximau selling rets lor one-month Treasury bills 8**j»-9 per cent; two months par cant and three
months a per cant. Approximate selling re is (or one-ir.onth bank bills 9 per cent: two months 8*V per ram; and
three months per rant: trade bills per cenu two months 9°n per cent and three mamtu 9Sa per cent. 1

Finance Houses Base Rata (published by the finance Houses Association): 10 per eem Iron* October 1 1983. London
and Scottish Clearing Bank Raws for lending: 9 per cent. London Deposit Rata* for sums at seven days' notice; 54 1

per cent.
Treasury Bills: Average tender rates or discount 8.8582 per cent Certificate* el Tax Deposit (Series 61. Deposits 1

Of £100.000 and over held under one month 9** per cent; one-three months 91, per cent; three-six month* 9i per coat: 1

ei»t-12 months 10 per cent. Under £100.000 9*1 per cent from October 6. Deposits held under Senes 4-5 10 per cent. 1

The rate far all deposits withdrawn lor cash 8 per cant.
;

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
(Market closing rates)

Sterling.. .—..I
U-S. Dollar....
Can. Dollar...,

D. Guilder. ..

J

5. Franc 1

Deutschm'rk]
Fr*neh Franc
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Comr. I

fin.
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Asia I (Smg.V

sheft :

term
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|

DftBrif
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j
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1 Months
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1 Months

I
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MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
Prime rate 11
Fed funds (lunch-time)— 9*»

Tteaeuiy bills (13-week) 8.76
Treasury bills (2ft-week) 8.94

GERMANY
Lombard
Overnight rate ..

—

One month ............

Throe months
Six months —

5.5
5.526
5X0
6X0
6X0

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
<11X0 a-m. OCTOBER 14l

3 month U&doflare

bid S 11/16 I offer9 ISrifi

6 month U-S. dollar*

bid 93(4 I offer 9 7/8

The fixing fates are the arithmetic means, rounded to (he nearest one*
sixteenth of the bid and offered raws for slOm quoted by tha market to five

reference banks at 11 am each working day. The banks are National Woaiminater
Bank. Bank of Tokyo, Deutsche Sank. Ban qua Nationals do Paris and Morgan
Guaranty Trust

FRANCE
Intervention rate
Overnight rate

One month ....

—

Three months
Sue months .......

JAPAN
Discount rate —— 5.5

Call (unconditional) ... 8-65625

Bill discount (3-month) 6.84375

SWITZERLAND
Discount rate 4
Overnight rata ir,^1*-

One month - 3>p-3^

Three months 4-4*4

NETHERLANDS
Discount rate 5
Overnight rate ............ 5*4-6
One month SV6
Three months 6*r-6k
Six monitj R.-M

$ CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
One month 3.3-8.4
Three months 9.4S-9AS
Six months S.6-9.7
One year 9.7-9.S

LONG TERM EURO %
Two years — 10VT1*i
Three years 11-Ttt,
Four years rPj-11’4
Five years 11V12

SDR LINKED DEPOSITS
One month
Three months S'cSU
Six months 9*i»'d*to

One year 9VK

ECU LINKED DEPOSITS
One month 2*i*-8<

*ifc

Three montfts 9**-9*i
Six months 9*a-9r

»
One ycor

Rhorie-Po

v?"

•

t
-;

’
•

’ ..-5

v T i

In many

v* -
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Market analysts are predicting confidently that, as the recession eases,

1984 could be the ‘ year of replacement ’ for business equipment, as more companies

dispense with out-dated office equipment and further adapt to new technology

Urgent need to cut

costs and boost

office productivity
By MICHAEL WILTSHIRE

THE MUCH-HERALDED “Office of the Future” is still a
long way off. Despite all the excitement over computer
technology, plenty of hindrances still exist along the
pathway to improved office productivity.

• Yet, as suppliers gather for the International
Business Show, which opens tomorrow at the National
Exhibition Centre, near Birmingham, there is a feeling
that the message projected by the (industry is beginning
to get through.

More and more companies are seeing new office

systems, despite their high initial costs, as the key to
the improved efficiency needed for survival. As a result,

the office equipment industry reckons it could well see a
strong growth in orders next year.

First, however, the hind- in the U.S. is still in its infancy.
ranees. Although micro mania
may be sweeping through the
office world—Britain, for
example, now has a higher
number of computers per capita
than any other country in
Europe—other trends indicate
a high rate of waste of space,
time and money in the average
office.

• In the United States,

$95bn a year could be saved,
says a major new study, if cor-

porations put systematic office

productivity programmes to
work. But the obstacles are
many and few companies are
even attempting such measures.
The report, sponsored by

Steelcase, the world’s largest

office furniture manufacturing
company, and carried outhy-the

even though the office, by the
turn of the century, will employ
anywhere from 70 to 90 per
cent of the U.S. workforce.
• In Britain, the big finding of

the recent Orbit report, an ex-

haustive research project on
Information technology in budd-
ings, is that the majority of the
current building stock is woe-
fully inadequate for the effec-

tive integration of office auto-
mation.
Faced with this, prospective

users have two fundamental
choices: extensive structural
alteration, or the use of fully
integrated furniture systems to
compensate for the Inadequa-
cies of the building.
The latter option is becoming

a major reason for the.growing
Houston-based American Fro- . demand for systems furniture,
ductivity Centre, reveals- that quite apart from the functional
office productivity measurement benefits usually associated wife

Mr MU Cottle, chairman of
the advisory committee of
the International Business
Show: he predicts a boom
year ahead for the business

equipment sector

these systems.
• The scope for improvements
in productivity and efficiency in
Britain’s offices is emphasised
by another new report which
shows that nearly SO per cent
of top British companies do not
have a full understanding of tile
impact of modern business tech-
nology on their businesses.
The survey also reveals feat

61 per cent of senior managers
in the UK still rely on secre-
taries with shorthand—rather
than on centralised dictation
systems—and that nearly 74 per
cent of companies admit that
they are wasting costly office
space.
The survey, Business Equip-

ment Trends, 1983-84, by Korn-
Ferry International of London,
for fee British Equipment
Trade Association, examines
the equipment . . purchasing
habits of 255 companies within
a turnover band of between £Im
and £500m plus.

CONTENTS
The U.S-: problem of obsolete office environments n
Office building design: important changes under way IV
Renovation: integrating the old and fee new IV
Office automation: seminar for business leaders IV
Better office utilisation: no easy answers V
Facilities: where the money goeS each year V
UK furniture manufacturing: Vickers* £6m investment VI
The furniture market: suppliers are optimistic VI
The right choice of furniture systems: many new ranges VI
The photocopier market: over 120 models available VH
Word processing: key considerations for buyers VII

The micro puzzle: a simple answer VII

Typewriters: electronic models sweep the board Vin
Telephone equipment: six new suppliers In the market VIH
Facsimile equipment: still very much in business

Dictation equipment: cutting down the paperwork

Leasing: computers; photocopiers; systems furniture

Seating: 11.5m workdays lost each year with baric pains

Interior design: strong influences for change

VIII Mr Gary Vinson, managing
Vin director of Henman Miller

„ (UK), leaders in the systems
furniture market which is

IX expected to grow by 18 to 20

IX per cent next year

Electronic mail: good prospects for Teletext X
Vending systems: poised for expansion X
Stationery purchasing: it pays to shop around X
Cable management: increasingly complex issue X
Microfilm usage: stiH alive and well X
Furniture manufacturing profile: Kinnarps of Sweden XI

The most positive fact to
arise from the Kom-Ferry sur-

vey is feat 122 per cent of com-
panies already offer their em-
ployees “ networking ” systems,
whereby executives can work
from home, linked to a central
computer database.

A large percentage of the
companies surveyed report that

they intend to commit them-
selves to technology. Although
nearly 28 per cent admitted to

delaying purchasing derisions
because of fee recession, by fax
the majority (67.7 per cent) say
that they now intend to increase
expencbtxtre on tdcnoftogyted

over the next twoproducts
years.

OveraS, only 13.8 per cent of
the companies questioned
beMeved that Britain is not in-

vesting enough hi office techno-
logies.

Next year, In fact, could well
see fee first .boom in business
equipment purchasing in Britain

since 1978, as companies seek
to. replace old, obsolete and
often wom-out office equipment.
Market analysts say feat fee

life-cycle of many business
equipment products has been
extended—primarily as a result

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

of the recession—from five years
to around seven or eight years.
Companies are now being

compelled to replace fading
equipment and to take advant-
age of prices which are, in real
terms, lower than they were in
1973, according to Mr Bill

Cottle, chairman of the advisory
committee of the International
Business Show.
Business equipment suppliers

In a highly competitive and
fragmented industry see two
reasons why 1984 could be a
boom year—fee first is that the
move out of recession is service
industry-led—and that means
offices, rather than factories.
The second reason for sup-

pliers’ optimism is that many
British companies realise that
they cannot defer purchasing
decisions forever in fee hope
that

.

a cheaper or more
advanced piece of equipment
will come along, as some con-

BUSINESS EQUIPMENT TRENDS
IN BRITAIN

“ When did yon last review your business systems
and make a major investment? ”

This question was put to 255 companies in a recent
survey, of which:

0 73 companies had turnovers of between £lm and
£50m.

• 72 companies had turnovers from £50m to £100m.

• 72 companies with turnovers from £100m to £500m.

• 38 companies with turnovers in excess of £500m.

REVIEW £l-50m £50-200m £IOO-SOOm £500m+
5 to 10 years ago 2.7 5.6 1.4 —
2 to 5 years ago 12.4 11.3 6J) 5J
1 to 2 years ago 17.8 14.1 11.1 7.9

Each year 65.7 64.8 75.0 86.8

INVESTMENT
5 to 10 years ago 2.7 2.8 1.4 —
2 to 5 years ago 23.3 14.1 15JS 2.6

1 to 2 years ago 32.9 36.6 20.8 18.4

Each year 38.4 40.9 58.3 76.4

The frequency of reviews varies largely due to fee size of the
companies as does the frequency of investment.

The overall results indicate that the majority of companies
(73.1%) review their business systems each year. They either
make a major Investment each year (53J%) or did so within
the last two years (27.2%).

The intention to invest in additional equipment was most
eommon for electronic switchboards (28J%), followed by word-
processors (18.8%), microcomputers (16.4%). computer net-
working (16.1%) and electronic mailing (15%).

The most commonly used business equipment was photo-
copiers (97.6%), electronic typewriters (86.9%), wordprocessors
(78J%), microcomputers (77.5%), mainframe computers
(7&9%), and minicomputers (76.8%).

Source: Korn/Ferry International end British Equipment Trade Association.
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more enjoyable

Anyonewho says thatyou can't mix business with

pleasure obviously hasn't heard about U-BiXness *83*

Ifs a Nationwide event with scores ofentertaining and

interesting happenings promoted by U-BiX and their dealers all

over the country.

Over the next fewweeks we're planning to stage activities

as diverse as day pigeon shooting, motor racing, business

lunches at famous venues, and golfPro-Am competitions*

And all our guests will be eligible to enter a free com-

petition with fabulous prises including a Colt car, Mitsubishi

video equipment andKonica cameras*

For details ofwhat's happening in your areaand your free

invitation dial 100 and ask the operator for Freefone U-BiX*

Or attach your business card to the coupon*

The reliable copiers.

Please complete thiscoupon for details ofU-BiXness ’83 in your area.

Name :
— Position: 1

Company
Address —

Postcode. Tel:

To: U-BiX (UK) Ltd., 6 Miles Gray Read, Basildon, Essex SS14 3AR.

Teh (0268) 281121 or Freefone U-BX.
FT17/10
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The U.S: investment in new offices technology will soar to $17bn by 1990, as Roberta Walton reports

Obsolete office environments require costly re-

ANSWER three ques-

tions (i.e. either yes or

no);

• Word processing

equals office automa-

tion.

• The “office of the

future” is here and now.

9 Office automation is a

technology problem.

A score of three " yes ”

answers means you must return

to your personal computer—you
still have a lot to learn.

If, however, three “ no’s " was
your tally, then congratulations
are due. For, having broken
through three common mythical
barriers to clear-cut thinking on
office technology management,
you can now join a cadre of
advanced information special-
ists, consultants, and environ-
mental planners currently tack-
ling the automation issue for
eagerly expectant corporate
executives worldwide.

As the price of investment in
new office technology soars
(approaching S17bn by 1990 in
the U.S. alone), obsolete office

environments require costly re-
modelling. and as personnel
productivity flags, top-level cor
porate managers are reaching
out for help.

And no wonder. With some
320 vendors and hundreds more
product lines active in the U.S.
computer terminal market
alone, decision-making becomes
a management burden.

Added to that is the worri-
some adage that says it is

impossible to predict future
technology more than five years’

hence, and quite impossible to
know which of that technology
will actually be in general use.

But refuge for the panicky
office manager can be found in
emerging automation research
and practice in the U.S. where
the line side of management is

discovering the benefits of
multi-disciplinary approaches to
automation planning for office

environments.

Increasingly, whether through
vendor groups, corporate spon-
sors; outside consultancies, or'

space design/architectural firms,
model team-planning approaches
are being taken to establish a
framework for action in this

controversial area.

Unlike years ago, when auto-
mation implicated the vendor
alone, today there are a myriad
of professional constituencies
involved in the field.

A number of new roles are
maturing for vendors of office

products, interior space plan-
ners, and corporate managers,
as well. The key influence be-
hind these changes, which sup-
ports all effort to manage change
itself, is the belief that auto-
mation does not concern pro-
duct, or technology, alone.

Rather, the consensus among
U.S. researchers in the field is

that automation is a process in-
volving human resources and
corporate culture in a totally
integrated planning scheme
that takes the entire work en-
vironment—physical and organi-
sational—into consideration.

As expressed by the presi-
dent of a recently-founded U.S.
company dedicated to supplying
corporations with office automa-
tion strategies: “ The office of
the future is an Integrated,
computer-based Information sys-

tem which has a formalised
approach to management of an
organisation's total resources

—

whether in facilities, human
capital, or data. The office of
the future will always be in the
future and will constantly
change."

The formalised approaches
that automation planners articu-
late for their clients are, by
definition, reflective of an
organisation's goals in physical
growth and operational produc-
tivity.

U.S. companies active in de-
fining and implementing auto-
mation strategies espouse this
view. This group includes such
companies from the vendor side
as Wang Laboratories, of
Lowell, Massachusetts; the lead-
ing American office furnishings
manufacturer, Steelcase, of
Grand Rapids, Michigan; multi-
disciplinary architecture and in-

terior design firms (IBS, of
Houston, Texas end Interspace,
of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
and a host of respected auto-
mation consultants whose pro-
fessional number continues to
multiply with demand. -

Team planning:

a macro view
For most interior designer/

space planners, the subject of
office automation poses a threat
to a long practical experience
gleaned from years of de-
signing conventional offices

where electric typewriters and
printer/copiers came closest to
a notion of automated tech-
nology.

Today, space planners face a
number of challenges for which
they feel admittedly unpre-
pared. But, in the view of prac-
titioners who engage in auto-
mation planning on a daily

basis, neither the space planner
nor the client should shoulder
exclusive responsibility for
structuring an automated, office

environment.

Current planning methodology
calls for a -union between the
designer and the client com-
pany—the latter represented by
a senior management-level per-
son with project clearance
authority. Together, they form
two elements of a potentially
larger team.

The ideal team in an office

automation programming effort

might include representatives
from such specialties as elec-

trical design, acoustics, lighting
engineering, behavioural psy-
chology, corporate human
resources, data processing/in-
formation systems, as well as a
number of other professions
where work is geared to creat-

ing an office environment for
optimum employee productivity.

A good example of how auto-
mation team planning can suc-
ceed is evident in the ongoing
headquarters project for the
multinational company TRW, of
Cleveland, Ohio.

Mr J. Michael Olderman, the
project director for the new
headquarters, and principal of
Philadelphia design division of
Interspace, explained: *Our
project called for the design of
425,000 aq ft, distributed on
four floors of the new head-
quarters-

" Because .the client dictated
that be wanted to assure a
building lifespan of 50 years,

we had to build and design for
flexibility to accommodate auto-

Sfleelcase Series 9000 workstations «t a major West Coast communications centre In the US.
The Steelcase Strafor group is the world's largest furniture manufacturer, with plants

In the U.S., France, Germany, Japan and North Africa

mation change, corporate
growth, and a number of other
hard-to-quantify factors.
"For this reason, the project

was structured as a t<mm con-
cept—a four-legged stool, if ypu
will," continued Mr Olderman.
“ The legs’ consist of the client,
our film, the construction
management company, and the
exterior architect."

Specify
Unusually, Interspace (an in-

terior space planning firm) was
selected for the job before the
architectural firm was identi-
fied.

This put the interiors group
in an advantageous position to
specify structural bay sizes and
a building module suited to
expanded power and configura-
tion needs.

The opinion of outside con-
sultants was sought on every
level of the project For
example, after completing an
internal study on the direction
of prevailing technology into
such areas as fibre optics, lasers,
and infra-red systems, TRW
tested its findings with outside
technical experts to obtain con-
firmation of data.

In the schematic design
phase, an in-depth TRW cul-

tural study of the corporate
psyche was completed by an

Interspace team member who
is a behavioural psychologist
Results helped formulate .a mix-
ture of open landscape and
enclosed offices, based on em-
ployee needs; some 48 per cent
of staff will be equipped with
enclosed, private spaces.

Methods employing value
engineering practices, based on
automation criteria, dictated an
eight-inch-high access floor
throughout the building to deal
with anticipated cable manage-
ment changes.

Similarly, the ceiling was
designed for accessibility to
handle HVAC (central service
for heating, ventilation, and air
conditioning). All components,
including landscape
are fully demountable and re-
locatable.

“ Having a range of experts
in each of the relevant disci-
plines, including design of
wire management systems,
was invaluable.” concludes Mr
Olderman. TRW selected a
local area network system
(IAN) which is distributed
from a central building power
source to risers on each floor,

that. Ip turn, route signals to
“ bay boxes * on each level.

Costly
The latter supply signals to

automated equipment through
movable- connectors so that*
there is total flexibility to move
devices on each floor as re-
quired. -

The TRW project offers
evidence of a large-scale pro-
ject's team planning method- ’

ology. The strategy is costly,
but, in Mr Oldennan's opinion,
"it provides creative tension
among team players and leads
to innovative solutions that
mieht otherwise be overlooked."
The TRW facility is designed

to ftccomiflodgte 70Q people for
occupancy in December 1984.
The qn^cbedule project com-
prises future expansion plans
for the 1990s.

Also promulgating team-plan-
ning philosophy Is the flnimnaiw

office fanrishings manufacturer
in the States, Steelcase, which
approach to office furnishings
integration in the form of
several - specialised research
divisions.

Mr Don KoreH, director of
research for the company,
cautions office automation plan-
nets to continue their work
beyond decisions to purchase
haulware and software.

"Too often, the team dis-

bands prematurely. We believe
that real team effort begins
with deployment of equipment
4n m effort to integrate toe
physical, social, organisational,

and psychological environ-
ha$ its own interdisciplinary
me»t
"to office automation, what

is needed as not simply a selec-
tion committee but a process/
implementation. committee,”
adds Mr KorelL

Steelcase practises what it

preaches. The company is now
engaged to intensive post-
occupancy evaluations and
Implementation analyses on its

own receotiy-oocupied $50m
headquarters at Grand Rapids,
Michigan. The 383,000 sq. £L
facility employs the latest to
state-afait plant en^neeriog
construction, . and interior,
design techniques. .

Large groups

more aware
As evidenced by TRW and

Steelcase, larger companies
tend to be more aware of the
continuing need to implement
through modification. Mr
Kpreil says: "The trend is that
if an organisation has an active

and management-supported
faculties group and owns its

own space, toe need for con-

tinuous program monitoring is

more readily . identified and
filled.

"Through btedcase’s office,

building, and people back-
ground,” says Mr KoreU,
" we've done numerous studies

4m the impact of technology on
people and on buildings.”

To answer toe frequently-

posed question: "How do I

know there as longevity for my
building, my technology, and
the environment? " Mr Korell’S
department tries to supply
analyses for
clients that wiH lead to
management tools.

Mr KoreU identifies three
" team players " to automation 7

programming:

First; there must be a systems
network, represented by toe
team leader, that stipulates

user-goals expectations of

what will be accomplished with
terminals and technology.

Secondly, the people/user/
procedure side (usually repre-

sented by human resources
departments) should play *
strong role;

The third component is

physical support, boto through
toe facility and workstation, as
managed by toe architect/

space planner or facility

manager.

“An of these interests have
to be represented. If you
eliminate one, you won't get a
holistic view," concludes Mr
Korell.

The holistic, or macro, view
of automated facilities planning
has spurred co-operative
research efforts in the area by
a number of leading corpora-

tions in toe U.SL, among them,
Wang Laboratories and the CRS
Group.

"The more we work in this

area,” states Mr Duncan Suther-
land, director of office automa-
tion programmes at Wang
Laboratories, "toe more we
notice that ’ micro ’ issues con-
tinue to undermine toe sig-

nificance of the larger, macro-
view of automation; namely,
automation's effect on toe
manager, and by association, on
toe productivity of employees.”

Together with CKS Group, a
company of 3,100 people with
-corporate- -divisions - in* such
diverse- fields to architecture,
interior space planning; process

;

engineering, and. .heavy, con-
struction), Wang hasr embarked
on a three-to-five-year research
effort called, "PROBE: Office
Technology and Top Manage-
ment.”

The goal of toe project is “ to
understand toe issues and ideas
concerning office technology in
toe executive suite.” Among toe
outcomes of research; will be a
performance specification for
integrating office automation
into top-level management
functions.

A team approach to the study
wiH Involve a top-management
subject group- Corporation can-
didates are now being evalua-

ted for participation in the
pilot study. Candidates are pre-
stigious corporations which ate
of mutual client interest to

Wang and CBS Group.

By project definition, toe com.
pony selected will be ride-

oriented. technologically sophis-

ticated, and will have a large,

top-management team.

"Our goal," explains Mr
Sutherland, "is do develop a

methodology to help managers
scope out toe broad issues of
automation. There has always
been a communications gap
betwen technical and non-tech-
deal management. We hope to
leverage the Intellectual re-

sources of an organisation to
articulate top management re-
quirements in technology,’*

Possibly one or two pilot case
studies of companies are
Intended far completion by the
end of this year.

Mr Sutherland emphasises that
through tire architectural inter-

face with CRS and its subdivi-

sion, Environmental Harming
and Research (ERR), fee joint

study wiH reflect multi-disci-

plinary automation, needs.

Solutions

“It is not segrcgational- What
participating pilot organisations
and future users.of our research
wJH obtain is a set of techno-
logical goals and solutions, as
well as performance require-

ments for faculties and human
resource*.

. "One of oor ovgrt goals was
self-education,” Mr Sutherland
explains. "We’re taking a leader*
ship role In tackling bard ques-

tions.” A premise behind the
Wang/CRS effort is that facili-

ties planning must be Integrated
into the management, process.

“We need to eUcttfrom-m&n-
agromutuatruettmed .end ; Hi*

thought-out goals and objectives

Which anrvery important 86 an
organisation. Then, w need to
mesi; CBS’? end Wang^gro-
fseatona info a gypthew- that
refloats top Importance: of two
4Uiqenddap--bQth toe physical
and electronic environment”

All automation ufficiaHsts

agree with Mr Sutherland's

thesis tout technology manage-
ment *- knowledge prohlem.
The primary criterion for Im-
plementing automation change
in an organisation is inhoutt.
top-level corporate knowledge.
Mr Don KoreU, of Steelcase,
echoes this theme: "There has

to be
.

in-house corporate soul-

searching before any automa-
tion plan can be launched.
Corporate executives must be
able to identify their needs and
objectives, or they will fail.

" Under - optimum conditions,

the process will not end with
the technology, but will con-

tinue with the environment in

post-installation phases.”

The quest for higher productivity

L

"You need to be sure that

the application softwareyou
choose carries the hallmark of
stability and reliability and will be a

sound investment for the future. It should

enhance the value ofthe microcomputeryou
select to solve your business problems.

The Peachtree Portfolio ofApplication
Software meets this need.The range provides

for simple book-keeping (Peachtree Basic

Accounting Systems), comprehensive accounting

iPeachtree Business Management Systems

)

and
integrated office automation (Peachtree Office

Productivity Systemsl

Peachtree is partofthe world’s largest
Application Software company. have

.

over 20 years experience helping users oflarge
and small computers get the full value from the
computerisation oftheir business.

THESOFTWARE
THATWORKSFORYOU

Peachtree Software International Limited,

“The Peachtree”, 95J King Street, Maidenhead,

Berkshire SLo IYF, United Kingdom.

Telephone* Maidenhead (0628) 3271 1.

Telex: £49000.

A 5ufceidiary ofMuugnnqu ScienceAmerica

;?, Anationwide networkof
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offers our portfolio of products on
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These companies provide the local supportyou
want - backed up by Peachtree.

Majormicrocomputermanufacturers
and distributors have made their investment
inPeachtree Softwarefortheirmicro'computers.
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machines through theirown distribution

networks - backed up by Peachtree.
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Burners have done, for example,
with word-processors.
To continue to delay is to

risk falling irretrievably behind
the competition.
The last upsurge in business

equipment was in 1973—just
prior to the oil crisis—and some
of the office equipment pur-
chased then Is still in use.
though much of it is outdated
and inefficient.

Companies which monitor the
life-cycle of their products re-
port that the average age of
their equipment has increased
by at least one year
Hamilton Leasing, which is

among the leading groups pro-
viding leases for office equip-
ment. quote figures which
mirror the trend, with upgrades
of equipment now taking place
after three years, as against 2}
years.

Britain’s offices. In general,
present an immense potential
market place for equipment and
furniture suppliers who, in
recent years, have fallen
heavily into discounting in the
battle to win new orders.

Staffing

COMPANY

Clip the coupon to your carj or
'

letterhead and mail it today.
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|
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Mv Commiter

|

My Tel No; FT7

There are signs now that this
heavy discounting is being re-
duced as orders, particularly
for computer-related furniture
systems, are rising steadily.
Another Koru-Feiry finding

is that two-thirds of the
companies surveyed believed
that new technology would de-
crease staff levels. But Mr
Cottle of IBS believes that
‘while we> must remain alert to
the social consequences of new
technologies, our experience
indicates that companies which
are installing new equipment do
not, in fact, make people re-
dundant but instead increase
toeir efficiency and are there-
fore able to take on additional
work without employing new
staff,"

Although more than 73 per
cent of the companies in the
survey say that they review
office equipment purchases each
year, only a narrow majority

(5fl.7 per cent), currently have
a particular person charged
with purchasing responsibility,

with more board directors
(62.8 per cent) toeing involved
hr choosing computer-orientated
systems.

Evidence that UR companies
continue to feel the pressures
of increasing Tent and rate costs
is revealed by the fact that a
passive 73SI per cent of feose
surveyed feel that they are not
using space effectively.

Suppliers in Britain’s £180m
furniture market wHl draw
encouragement from too fact
that nearly 39 per cent of the
companies claim that they will
invest in office systems furni-
ture within the next two years.
This indicates that UK com-

panies are apparently deter*
mined to adapt to new tech-
nology mad to see their opera-
tions more Hghly geared to
modern business systems.

The market for systems furni-
ture glone is expected to grow
by at least 18 to 20 per cent,
according to an equipment
industry specialist. Mr Gautam
Barua, director of the National
Business Equipment Survey.

"Unlike the market for
copiers and word processors,
toe demand for office furniture
is essentially cyclical in nature,"
says Mr Barua.
Herman Miller, which leads

Britain’s £45m market for
systems furniture. Is expecting
1984 to be “a dynamic and de-
cisive year” in this sector.

Restructure

It will be a dynamic year on
at least two levels, he says.

Firstly, because managers are
looking at buildings in a dif-

ferent way—the issue of the
utility of a building and its

factiities affects what is done
in it and that Includes toe
equipment and furniture.

Secondly, as so many com-
panies have re-organised them-
selves they now need to restruc-

ture and establish their office

planning, although toe purchas-
ing will be fairly rational and
pragmatic, he suggests.

Office managers will not be
blinded by some so-called
"systems," but. will be looking
for true flexibility to suit
organisational change, plus toe
trend towards integrated space
and toe changes in work
patterns,

Herman Miller expects to see
yet more suppliers entering fee
crowded systems market—-but
also a shake-out as the larger,
companies become larger and
the smaller ones becamq
smaller.

Discomfort
Managers have also become

increasingly aware of foe rela-
tionship between ergonomically-
designed workstations and
efficiency. The discomfort,
fatigues and general aches and
pains which can 'all result foam
use of the wrong or outmoded
equipment can lead -to sharp falls
in individual productivity.

There is no valid reason for
this situation— both product
mid ergonomic prescriptions
exist High standards of
ergooomfc excellence can be
attained quite easily and at
moderate cost, Steelcase m&in-

At the same time, office
space is now ao expensive,
especially in toe City of London,
that work stations ore now
becoming more compact and
the rationalisation of space
is vital, comments Mr Geoffrey
Greenwood, founder of Inter-
craft, which now furplsfaes
many international companies
and has one of tha largest
turnovers of systems furniture
in the UK

Likewise, Mr Bob Denton,
managing director of Vickers
.Furniture, confirms that there
is a growing awareness among
office planners that today's
furniture systems are a key
factor in inf.Bniring office
efficiency.

While older managers may
have resisted computer-led
technology, younger managers
"want to get their fingers on
the keyboards,” comments He
Peter Linden, of Linden Pride.
"A lot of big companies

which have centralised com-

puters are now also indulging
in personal stand-alone com-
puters. And with this techno*
logy there is also toe need for
versatile new furniture systems
to support- it” he adds.
The general mood of optimism

among the larger furniture
suppliers is also echoed by
Project Office Furniture, which
claims to be toe leaders in the

UK's wooden office furniture

sector. Project's turnover is

expected to top £18m for the
year, ending: October 1983, as
compared with £14.7m turnover
in 1981-82.

Architects and space planners
are tuning-up 'for lpng-overdue
changes in the office environ-
ment BuildiUK Design Partner-
ship— Europe’s biggest multi-
disciplinary consultancy — has
investigated, the problems of
designing for the electronic
office and it predicts a big rush
to modernise even relatively
new pffiee .-premises.

Busy
Space HMffljHC* Services,

Britain'S largest Independent
Office Plaguing consultancy, has
never been as busy as it is

today. For too long office users

have not noticed toe steady
deterioration in an over-

crowded. ill-ventilated business
environment, says SPS.
Now,however, office managers

are becoming for more aware,
with toe advent of new Informa-
tion technology, of how a well-
planned office can cut costs and
boost productivity.
Despite the outmoded condi*

tfons of w of Britain's

offices, toe growing awareness
of what eon hr done, to improve
toet office environment is the
best news yet .for the 350 ex-

hibiting companies at sthis year's

International Business Show.

- • Orbit information
technology end- office design.

Summary from Eosys, Clove
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computer world has been

for decades. And now

only.5kg. It travels in a briefcase just

326mm x 305mm. Yet it carries with it

all the power of the full-size computer

back at your office.

Because apart from its own excep-

tional capacity, it allows you to dial in

to yourown office computer for added

information, from any telephone line,

anywhere in the world.

Its capacity is, therefore, unlimited.

The PC5000 computer is, quite literally,

a portable office.

And because it uses a 'bubble'

memory — more robust than floppy

disks — you can even use it in transit,

on trains, boats and planes. This

remarkable machine has liquid crystal

display. And is powered by recharge-

able 8-hour batteries. An integral

printer is also available.

All this, to help stamp out that frus-

trating phrase 'I'll get back to you.' Words
that have lost a million business deals.

Whether it's copiers, computers.

typewriters, cash registers or calcula-

tors, look to Sharp. Business machines
that put people first.

Sharp Electronics (UK) Ltd., Business Equipment
Division, Sharp House, Thorp Road, Newton Heath,
Manchester M10 9BE. Telephone: 061-205 2333.
Please tick as appropriate for further details:

Computers Copiers Electronic Typewriters
Electronic Cash Registers Calculators
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Tel. No:
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Advances in technology mean that even the newest buildings will need further change within 10 years

Rapid changes bring dilemma for designers

Influences on
office buildings

COLJM AMERY

IN OFFICE DESIGN, perhaps
more than in any other area,

designers are confronted by
such rapid changes in use pat-

terns and technological develop-

ments, that It has become
difficult for them to offer clients

consistently up-to-date solutions

to their problems.

In fhe past decade, as the real
impact of the new technology
has been felt, completely new
factors have begun to govern
office design. Automation, the
need to conserve energy, the
growth of office democracy have
now to be considered alongside
new forms of building patronage
amJ -AnaTV*ing

Architects and surveyors are
beginning to provide new kinds
of service, often forming con-
glomerate design groups with
office planning experts and
economists to provide an office

design package deal. Architects
and developers sometimes adopt
another approach— they simply
design the shell with no fitting

out — rent adjustments follow
the scale of furnishing and fit-

ting that is adopted or needed
by the client

Funding, naturally, has an
important influence on design,
particularly for offices built as
a speculation—long-term design

performance being essential for
projects funded by institutional

investment
The custom-built office build-

ing is still a comparatively rare
phenomenon—but it is often
in tills field that design inno-
vations are Initiated.

Office clients are today more
demanding of their consultants
—both sides have more tech-

nology at ttreir disposal. It is

in -this area of office furniture,
equipment and systems that

(The custom-built office

building is still a
comparatively rare
phenomenon—but it is

often in this field that
design innovations are
initiated.9

rationalisation is slow— and
where all -these separate ele-
ments meet the architecture
problems can occur.

Assessing the Impact of the
new technology has led to the
setting up of client/user studies
which will need to be constantly
monitored because of the rapid
obsolesence of some office

systems. It is in the overlap
areas — between the office

worker’s immediate " work
station” and the total office

building environment that the
architect and surveyor play an
important role. Lighting and
energy conservation are two
such vital areas.
While the rapid changes of

technology may necessitate the
restructuring of the traditional

design teams, the area of consul-
tation with the individual office

workers has also to be improved
and changed. Professional
designers, whether they are
architects or surveyors, seed to

speak more freely with the
people for whom they are osten-
sibly designing.

Office managers can learn a
great deal about simple design
problems by monitoring the
reactions and comments of the
individual desk worker. It is

the girl on the VDU who can
tell the designer how She feels
about the light levels.

A recent picture of a cheque-
clearing section of a major
bank—showing lines of female
office workers, sitting at parallel
rows of computer screen*

—

looked like an Industrial Revo-
lution view of girls at the looms.

It is true that same office con-
ditions are more comfortable
than ever, bnt the nature of
much of the work which is only
partly automated, can be un-
believably tedious.

It is factors like these that
designers have to consider. In
the end, the comfort of em-
ployees has a great deal to do
with their efficiency. Close colla-
boration with them at an early
stage in the design process
should be a priority.

Energy is one of the most im-
portant considerations for the
designer and the service en-
gineers and there is no doubt
that energy conservation is lead-
ing to generic changes in bund-
ing form. With the commercial
office market no longer at its

most buoyant there are major

Integrating Computers
into

YOUR office?

Let help
We canmake yourcomputoracaster to Rve with. People-compatible, Infact

Project are one of the UtCs largest furniture manufacturers and have tables to auk moat

types of micro-computer, VOtTs, word processors and printers. They are al onshowand
qvaBable from ourshowrooms and warehouses nationwide. Use our Freefone numberto

find the one nearest you.

Comeand see howwecan furnish youroffice beautifully,helpyou tointegratecomputers,

and all wfthln a tight budget

j 1
PLEASE SBID ME BROCHURES

| |
PLEASE CONTTACTME

Nameft Position..

Project Office Furniture Limited
HaverMH - Suffolk C89 8QJ-

Company.

Address.

Telephone: Dial 100 and ask for

FREEFONE 3853

Project Office Fumaure Limited - Havwfta - SuffoBi

jsl asl uglezs

C
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\ou mightas well!
Look around your office and see how muchspace

is being wasted. Space for which you're paying rent
Now look around it as Herman Miller does — in

terms of cubic feet rather than square feet
Herman Miller’s pioneering Action Office is a

panel-based furniture system and uses vertical as
well as horizontal space.The result: a'flexible.

harmonious environment which allows both for

privacy and communication, tor working individually

and as a team. Provision is also made for the fast and
easy Incorporation of new office technology.

Herman Miller's Action Office can reflect the

personality ofyour company, improve efficiency and
work satisfaction. And save you money by utilising to

the full the space you pay for.

To find outmore about how Herman Millercan help

you put your rent to better use telephone us on
01 -3887331 .1

-3887331 .

U Herman miller>&
The Space Makers "' /

/ Vrt*
See Action Office in action

Half day seminars, demonstrating the concept anti the benefits Sr,*?'
.

erf Action Office, will be held at ourTottenhamCourt Road ,sF /
showrooms on 22-24 November 1983. Compile and post ^ A' /
thecoupon for a registration form. ToSue Brown. ^ ^ •'

Herman Milter Ltd, 149TottenhamCourt Road, jr ^ ^ -Jr
Londonwtpooaor telephone 01-388 7331. ^ ^ ^ ^

attractions in reducing running
costa—low energy usage has
already become a major selling
point in the U.S. office market,
for example.

In the UK an experimental
office building has been
designed by the Bonding
Research Establishment and
the PSA (Public Services
Agency of the Department of
the Environment) to make the
greatest use. of ambient energy
for lighting and heating.

They have succeeded In pro-
ducing a building where the
fabric and services are inte-

grated—producing offices with-
out air-conditioning. It is a low
slab block, three storeys with
small offices opening off an east-
west corridor.

Insulation is good on. a
medium weight concrete frame
building with concrete cladding
and floors. Double glazed
windows and motorised blinds
on. south facing windows allow
for both insulation and shade.
The office block is glazed for 45
per cent of the south-facing
external wall and 30 per cent of
the north.

Inside, the lighting runs

parallel to the windows and is

controlled by a photo electric

cell.

This means that artificial

light levels cannot be altered

until daylight fails below
preset lends. Heating in the

winter is by solar gain sup-
ported by perimeter radiators,

some heat is also reclaimed

from ventilation air. The result

of this experimental building to

date show that energy-savings

can be considerable, while
initial results show that it is

possible to save up to 50 per
cent of- the energy that would
be used in a " conventional
office block of similar size.”

This is certainly an area
where the architect and the
designer can play crucial roles

in designing the kind of frame-
work that will prove to be a
long-term economy. This is an
added attraction If it can be
combined with flexibility of lay-

out and Internal office design.

Another pilot project that will
provide useful information for
the “ office of the future ” is the
automated office experiment
being conducted by the Greater
London Council, Scientific

Branch, and the manufacturers
of office equipment. Rank. Keros.

A definition of information

technology might be the con-

vergence of computing and com-
munications. For the offices of

the future this will mean the

use of word processors, elec-

tronic technical graphics,

arr*y? points to local and
national data bases and telecon-

ferencing facilities.

To service a staff of 140 who
provide London with a. consul-

tant scientific service for areas

such as waste disposal, air

pollution, . fire and safety, a
system of workstations baaed on
the Xerox 8000 system has been
installed.

It is. broadly, a network of
word and'' graphic, processing
stations, with centralised filing

and high speed printing. All
the work stations are connected
to each other and to the typing
pool.

•'

Central filing is al$o available,

hut this will mean the reference
material' in use before the
system being typed into It

In time, the workstations
will all be connected to the GLC
mainframe mat commuter—this

will allow access to all the data

needed to .produce the most
complicated of reports. Some
512 metres of Ethernet cable

bad to he installed at County
thin was a task that was

done by ordinary cabling con-

tractors. _
. The effect on the Staff, who
were trained for four or five

days to operate the word pro-

cessors, has been that they

spend more time at machines

tattfce feeling, at least for these

trained scientists has been tint

the work environment is more
congenial.
The GLC unit Is a demonstra-

tion unit and is available for.

inspection by appointment. The

Lord Qudfont: He will

be chairman at the IBS
seminar, on computer

applications ...

Seminar

for business

(The comfort of
employees lias a great _

deal to do with their

efficiency, dose
collaboration with them
at an early stage in the

design process should

be a priority.V

The newly integrated offices of Burroughs Earape-Afttca Marketing, Uxbridge* which have
been designed and furnished by Westinghouse ntiUrf^g the Open Office System. WestinghMise
Furnishing Systems, a division of Weetinghouse Electric Corporation, took top honours at tfafc
year's Neocon 15, a major business equipment show held annually in Chicago, for excellence
in large showroom design In a judging co-sponsored by the American Society of Interior De-

signers and Interior Design Magwhif*

Cabinet Office information tech-

nology unit, and severe! local

and national authorities, are
niriTig part ' in demonstration
projects under the Department
of Industry umbrella.

The impact of the new tech-

nology on new and old build-

ings will largely be one of

character. The newest type of

office building that is adapted
for the latest technology wDl
still need further change in ten
years’ time, if not sooner.

. Inertia and cost are the only
two factors that come between
the designer and the complete
office revolution. Buildings wBI
always he needed to Shelter the
technology, hut the advent of
radio-based operational systems,
free from wiring, vrfli make
equipment more mobile and
necessitate the totally flexible

building.
The tendency to build " com-

bination” buildings that com-
prise the offices; research and
development of a com-
pany, looks like the way of the
future. This la the interesting
experimental - area that cuts
across all preconceived ideas of
the plajmmg controls and the
funding Institutions. The future
looks bright, but we may not all

recognise it now.

Many of Britain’s office buildings require major refurbishment

Integrating the old and the new
Office building

renovation
OOUN AMBRY

ADVANCES IN office tech-
nology and energy-saving have
changed the nature of the
traditional conversion of an old
building into oanunercial offices.

The standard approach of
suspended ceilings, overhead
lighting, floor or skirling trunk-
ing for services and the
ubiquitous fitted carpet is now
Incompatible with new ways of
handling office technology. Shop
units are always lot as shells,
so why tut adopt this approach
to (be office?

It is (he arrival of new office
machinery in large numbers
which calls for a new strategy
towards -the conversion of
office buildings. There are also
simple technical hazards: for
example, an electronic work-
station may produce as much
heat as a small electric fire

—

therefore air-condStioiHiig is
going to be needed as' soon as a
few hundred machine-; are
installed.

Should the warm air be
extracted via the ceiling or the
floor? Office furnatnre Is now
a vailable with built-in ducts

—

it works - rather like the air-
cooling system on a car dash-
board.

Lighting
In the area of lighting,

reflections in the VDU screen
have to be avoided and so
offices, new or converted, are
better if supplied with a general
artificial light reflected down-
wards from the ceiling.

Noise levels are another
constant concern of designers

—

printers and plotters sometimes
have to he isolated, for example.

Flexibility is the cry from
both designers and the funding
institutions — partly because
no one can predict all the needs
of the availed “office of the
future."

What is only too clear is that
the building stock of the 1960s
and 1970s is already redundant

-

and in need of major refur-
bishment. Celling heights, for

j

example, are often too low, air-

conditioning is inadequate and
;
energy-saving is often an
unconsidered factor. " long
life and loose fit” was the cry
of some in the 1960s — they
were right, but few heeded

! them.
Sir Clive Sinclair’s achieve-

ments in the field of electronics
at Ids Cambridge works are

well known-—the budding itself

less so.

Surprisingly, it is a conver-
sion. The building stands in a
Victorian side street in Cam-
bridge, and is a converted
mineral water factory.

This centre for new tech-
nology follows a Cambridge
pattern of using older buildings
In the town, rather than moving
out to smoothly designed pur-
pose-built headquarters on
green field sites.

The original old building
was an L-shaped block, with a
narrow yard between it and a
range of outbuildings. The L-
shaped block, with its brick
banding, has been restored by
the architects. Xyster, Grillet
and Harding. They have
emphasised its Victorian soli-

dity. The yard has been glazed
over making an entrance, dis-
play and reception area while
also linking the former out-
buildings to the main offices.

The old building makes a
good venue for research labora-
tories, with plenty of natural
light on both sides of the nar-
row rooms. On the first floor,
north-facing roof lights give
excellent Alumination.
Thermal insulation, haw been

upgraded through out the old
premises by the dry lining of
masonry walls and the insula-
tion of the roof. Well water
(once used by the mineral
water factory; the water is at
12 degrees centigrade through-
out the year) is now used as a
source ox energy towards the
heating of the building, allow-
ing a cheaper use of off-peak
electricity.
Lighting is linked to the com-

puter system that controls the
heating —- thus making for
further economies.
The success of this conver-

sion is that the plain and strong
Victorian Industrial building
has provided an unobtrusive
background for the new
services. The design of the new
spaces is simple, too, and the
most advanced high-technology
business functions superbly in
a careful conversion.

In another example, an insur-
ance company in Holland, die
Centraal Beheer in Apeldoom,
ten years ago completed what
was then widely regarded as an
advanced office building by the
Dutch architect, Herman Hertz-
berger.

. He provided top-lit, corner-lit
cascades of open office cells that
somehow seemed to offer a way
out of the montony of the open
plan office.

The same company, now
expanding, has decided to
reverse the usual procedure and
convert an industrial shed into
the next phase of their offices.

This big space, belonging
formerly to Philips Electrical

Industries, has been divided
into cells by the Imposition of
an overhead servicing network,
based on inverted "mushrooms”
which hang from the ceiling. -

These curious-looking, but
efficient objects; provide for the
clusters of workers below all
the services—air, light, tele-
phone, power and computer
cabling; These installations have
an almost infinite capacity and
make it possible to set up a
well-serviced office In almost
any kind of building.

Challenge
In servicing, planning and

economic terms, this scheme
has lots of potential but it

doesn't look very attractive

—

this is where the challenge for
designers is most evident.
In yet another example, in

London, a Conner of the City
which is fast improving—
ClerkenwelTs Britton Street—
the architects, Yorke Rosenberg
and Mardall, has shown, how
new and old buildings can
successfully blend together.
Re-using a classical facade

(which was a 1901 gin ware-
house and distillery) as the
entrance way to the new build,
ing, YRM has provided an
impressive architectural ex-
perience. Between this old
building which, at the request
of the council, was turned into
flats, is an attractive courtyard.
The offices themselves are a.

large pavilion block on a change
of level in the site, allowing for
servicing! and parking below.
Clad in a fine, red panel, the
new building is a bold and con-
fident assertion that it is
possible to mix old and nerw.

.

The architects use the offices

themselves and they are a
standard, weU detailed example

This secretarial area -at J. Walter Thempson sbawg how office
equipment can be incorporated into a larger design scheme.
Ftitag and storage units work with, the structural dements
of the building to define the- area and nadte the best nse «f
available space. The lons-nutnin* re*nrblslmK*it of the
advertising Agency’s Berkeley Square offices la now complete.
Planning, Assign and contract management were carried out
by Space Planning Services of Hillingdon, while the building

was folly occupied

.

of this distinguished firm’s
work.

Also in the Gity of Loudon
is a remarkable renovation, of
a major office buffdlng of the
early 1930s: Unilever House, on
the- Thames Embankment
The building looks tito a

standard, dignified thirties
classical building; The architect
and designer. The© Crosby of
Pentagram, has - responded
most imaginatively to tbs.,
decision to add and

' expand.
'

without a major gutting of the
old building;
By moving the-main entrance

and creating a new one on the

South side. *nd by Addins' win-
dows and • space to the top
storey*, Crosby has expanded
wMtdn the existing sheB.
But his major triumph, has

been the creation of a stunning
Art Deco entrance hall that is

new, totit stiB -in tune with (he
spirit of the building.
Although (he refurbishment

of Unilever House was done
within a- strict -budget and
achieving modern, office

standard*, it manages to intro-
duce a decorative, and colourful
note Ante the working environ-
ment— aspect «o often sadly

liddng. -
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WHm MANY business leaders

in ttfcttaht vecept the fedt that

computers tan be a' vital, aid

to prfl^eetlftty, they neverthe-

less have -difficulty fax seeing
bow computet* apply to their
own businesses.
Accordingly, the Institute of

Dlreotorvis arranging ft special

briefing during toe forthcoming
International Btudnea* Show at

the National BrttiMtkm Centre,

near Birmingham. The briefing,

on Thursday, October 20, at toe

Birmingham Uetropale Hotel,

within the NEC complex, will

provide guidance on:—
• Understanding computer-

based technology. .
-

• Howto apply the new tech-

nologies to pour own business..

• Bow customers nan be won
and held through improved per
fprmaace.

ffi How staff support lor toe
introduction of newtochnofogtes
c*n he secured.
The chairman tor the event

wdH be Lord Obalftmt Other
weaker* include:— .

Mr JofauButeher, ttP, Under-
secretary of State, Department
of Trade and Industry; Dt Her-
mann Hauser, joint managing
director. Acorn Computers; Mr
Robert Knighton, manager. ays*

terns end methods, Abbey
National Building Society; Hr
Valter Goldsmith, dfrector-

general. Institute ot Directors;

Hr Hoy Axes director of design,

Austin Sever group; Dr Stephen
CasteO. author of “The Com-
puter Bluff" — a Which Com-
puter Publication. . . .
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How a walk-through diagnosis by experts can cut costs and increase office productivity

No easy answers in quest for greater efficiency
Better office

utilisation
MKHAH. WILTSHIRE

SEVERAL new and nnfamiiia«»
terms have started to circulate
among office designers and re-
searchers: building utilisation,
office audit or appraisal, post-
occupancy evaluation, total
bunding performance.
These reflect a movement to-

wards taking stock of those ex-
tremely expensive commodities
called offices, and doing it in a
way which takes account of how
all the components of the office
bonding, services, space, equip-
ment, furniture and people
work together.
The main Influences steering

this movement are rising office
costs, a drive for Increased pro-
ductivity, energy, and informa-
tion technology, comments Dr
Peter rente, of Building Use
Studies, London.
In the case of energy,

attempts to seal office buildings
against heat loss have led to
the so-called “ tight building
syndrome." The proportion of
re-circulated air in an air-con-
ditioned building is markedly
increased, raising the proba-

. bility of that air becoming con-
taminated with the growing
number of toxins given off by
building materials, furnishings
and equipment.
In Canada, these problems

have
.
become chronic. Some

large office buildings have been
declared uninhabitable due to

the high incidence of respira-

tory problems and virus infec-

tions among staff.

The human problems were
unanticipated consequences of
a Canadian Government pro-
gramme to conserve energy in

public buildings. This has now
developed into a much broader
programme of evaluating whole
buildings by diagnostic

methods drawn from all the
disciplines involved.

• Solving problems by

the team approach

Engineers, toxicologists, air

and noise quality engineers,
occupational health scientists

and psychologists work in
" transdisdplinary **_ teams to
attack problems which any
one discipline on its own
cannot hope to solve.

Early in September they
brought their message * to-

;

Britain, at a conference on
“ Building Utilisation

”

organised by the Portsmouth
Polytechnic School of Architec-
ture.
Dr Ellis says the UK response

has been sympathetic, particu-

larly from designers and re-

searchers working on the
problems of adapting office

buildings to the needs of in-

formation technology.
The recently published Orbit

report (Office Research on
Buildings and Information
Technology), produced jointly

by architects Duffy, Eley,
Giffone, Worthington, tech-

nology consultants EOSYS, and
design researchers. Building
Use Studies, draws similar con-
clusions about the need to

evaluate whole buildings.

Advanced office automation
makes an impact on building

Dr Peter Ellis says that
many organisations are
not yet seeing the
improvements in office

productivity which the
technologists have led
them ta expect The
cause of this low produc-
tivity is not the fault of
the equipment itself but
is a complex combination

of many factors

construction, services for
power, air conditioning, data
transmission and lighting,

space planning and people.
Effective utilisation of the

' equipment requires collective
planning in all these areas, and
collective evaluation to identify
and solve problems and learn

. for the future.

The ORBIT study pointed to

the economic costs of Adapting
unsuitable buildings to the
needs of office automation.

Tn some cases the refurbish-

ment costs of modifying space
and services may exceed the
cost of pulling down a bad
hullding and erecting a suitable
one.

Dr Elite says that bunding
owners and managers ore begin-

ning to take up a new service of
office building appraisal to assess

the adaptability to advanced in-

formation .
technology of a new

hunting before it is acquired,
or to evaluate their existing
building stock.

“ The organisational and
human costs of maladaptation to
office technology have received
less attention," says Dr EHis.
"But many organisations are
not realising the improvements
in office, productivity which
the techpologiets have Jed .them
<tb expect

This is often through no
fault of the equipment Itself.

The cause of low productivity
lies in some combination of the
three linked components of the
office—people, environment and
technology.

As they affect staff, office

technology problems fall into

three categories—jobs, health
and safety, and ergonomics.
Many office workers are sus-

picious or hostile to changes in

technology, often justifiably.

Apart from the threat of
redundancy, there is the’ fear
that jobs win be de-skilled, con-
trol: and supervision handed
over to machines.
Research is showing, that

training, job design and staff

involvement in the introduction
of automation are essential to

prevent maladaptation and- poor

Where the money goes each year

Ooamtiom,maUananem

The high cost of catting

comers in maintenance

THE TOTAL cost of building

services can be divided into

three sections—Initial capital

costs, energy costs, and opera-

tion, maintenance and repair

costs.

The cost of operating and
maintaining the existing

sendees of a bonding may or

may not be under the direct

control of the facilities mana-
ger. Kb an owner-occupied

building the maintenance
nwm, either direct labour or
contracted, would be res-

ponsible to him.
If the building were leased,

however, It could well be
that the landlord would retain

ultimate control over the run-

ning of the main services,

passing thi* on to the tenant

as a service charge.

Dr Francis Duffy, editor in

chief or M Faculties," a

monthly digest for the build-

ing administration manager,
says that in today’s economic
climate there Is a strong
temptation to eat corners in

tiie maintenance budget This

is perfectly understandable

but must be resisted—the
sophisticated and highly-

tuned services of today’s

buildings are dependent on
regular servicing.

If apparent savings are

made they will be more.fhan
offset by reduced efficiency—^

leading to higher energy costs

— increased incidence of

. breakdowns—-causing disrup-

tion to the organisation—and
a reduction in the life of

plant and machinery. Contrast

the relative complexity of a
car and a business organisa-

tion—-and multiply accord-

ingly the inconvenience you
suffer for a missed sendee.

It costs more to operate
and maintain an air-condi-

tioned office. A fall air-con-

ditioning system has farmore
plant—boilers, cooling towers,

refrigeration machinery, air

handling plant, filters—than a
beating system, which just

has the boilers to sendee.-
•* Facilities " Is available

from' DEGW, 8-9 Bulstrade

Place, Mary) ebone Lane,

London WJOSI -5FW.

utilisation.
Health, as in the case of air

quality, is a growing issue.
VDXTs are being blamed for a

range of IDs, including back and
neck aches, eyestrain, headaches
and nausea*
Pregnant women may be

specially at risk from the long-

term effects of exposure to low-
level radiation emitted by
cathode ray tubes. Scientists
have not been able to explain
high incidences of miscarriages
and birth defects among preg-
nant VDU operators in the
United States and Canada.
Ergonomic problems result

from bad design and lack of
adjustment In equipment and
furniture, and from lighting
which creates glare and exces-
sive contrast for screen users.
Noise from printers and other
equipment has been shown to
cause stress.

In open offices, lack of pri-
vacy and control over ambient
conditions are more likely In
the automated office to combine
with other stress factors In
reducing the individual's work
capacity In air-conditioned
offices, poor air quality will fur-
ther exacerbate the problem.

All this Is very costly to an
organisation’s heavyinvestments
in staff, equipment, furniture
and buildings. Days lost in ill-

ness or absenteeism must be
counted alongside low individual
productivity and failure to

realise the organisational poten-
tial of office automation.
Furthermore, employers may

soon have to tain account of
new standards and regulations
for health and safety, and more
demanding technology agree-
ments with trade unions. This
has already happened in Scandi-

navian countries,

A collective ‘scan’

pin-points problems

• Walk-through (Hagnosis:
The solutions to these prob-

lems are not easy to find by
conventional methods. Often
the symptom do not reveal the
underlying problem. Staff head-
aches may stem from a variety
of causes. Low productivity
may be traceable to poor train-
ing, job stress, or ambient
conditions.

Diagnosis requires the com-
bined skills of several profes-
sional disciplines. The Orbit
team consultants now offer this
kind of diagnostic scan in
working offices.

Dr Ellis explains: “ The idea
is that a small group of experts,
perhaps a psychologist, a tech-
nologist and a space planner,
conduct a ' walk-through 1 of an
offioe, Awhangtng and cross-
fertilising Ideas as they go.
"This collective * scan * is

often enough to pin down the
cause of a problem, in a way

which extensive investigations
by individual experts in their
own disciplines could not"
The method saves the client

the enormous cost of ™inng a
wrong diagnosis himself then
commissioning an entirely
wasted consultancy effort by
experts from the wrong
discipline.

“ Is it too extreme to imagine
that offices be given a regular
annual check-up, to make sure
that they are fit and function-
ing?” he asks. "It might save
an awful lot of trouble."

Building audits can achieve
.
substantial cost savings for
occupiers. CE Planning, for
example, prepares a report that
sets out specific recommenda-
tions for action. It will identify
ways of improving environ-
ments and therefore producti-
vity and can quantify potential
savings for years to come. As
rents and rates increase, so the
savings also increase.
The cost of an audit is based

on the area to be reviewed. It
would not be more than 15p
per square foot and could be
as little as lOp per square foot.
In Loudon this is eauivalent to
less than four hours’ rent.

In one Building Audit, 10 per
cent of the office space was
handed back to the landlord.
Around £100,000 a year was
saved and the building audit
cost only £2,500.

Space Planning Services offers

a management programme
which is, in effect, a twice-
yearly space audit—9 survey of
how well (or how inefficiently)

clients are using their offices.
The intention is to highlight
problems of wasted circulation,
uneven density and storage, in
much the same way as a com-
pany's financial resources are
scrutinised.
A number of leading office

furniture suppliers have also
made studies to determine the
level of increased productivity
when office working conditions
are improved.
For example, in an indepen-

dent study for Westinghouse of
“ before-and-after " monitoring
showed how the installation of
its “ Open Office System ”
furnishing components, tailored
to the clerical and repetitive
nature of the job function, pro-
duced a dramatic improvement
in worker productivity and
morale.
More details from Building

Use Studies, 8-9, Buhtrode
Place, Marylebone Lane. London
W1M 5FW. TeL: 01486 9281 .

• CE Planning, space audits:
4, Cromwell Place. London
SW7 2JJ.

•Roger Henderson, Space Plan-
ning Services: Western House.
Uxbridge Road, Hillingdon,
Middlesex WB10 OLY.

• Westinghouse Office Systems:
12-16, Filzroy Street, London
W1P SAJ.

t mTIM*. J -
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RESEARCH INTO the running of efficient offices coven a field where
a number of sciences and human studies richly Intersect: architecture,
economics, technology, engineering design, property management,
businessmen management and education.

Herman Miller, the office furniture manufacturer, has produced a
sophisticated little book, aimed at the sector businessman, entitled
** Are your offices stealing company money f”

Commenting on the importance of the need for a mixture and
privacy in offices, the company's research shows that 90 per cent of
office workers said that they could do with fewer people In their
working area. But practically none gave the Greta Garbo answer that
they wanted to be alone. On the contrary. 70 per cent of them said
they wanted some contact with other people and not Interm ittently,
but aH the time.
• Are your offices stealing Company money?” Forward by Sir Hugh
Casson, available from Herman Miller, 149, Tottenham Court Road.
London W1P OJA

PITNEYBOWES
INTRODUCESA

STARRING INNOVATION
IN THE MAILROOM.

Pitney Bowes is no stranger to

innovation.

After ail, we invented the world’s
first postage meter.

Now we’ve developed a totally

integrated electronic mail processing
system that will transform the way
your company handles its mail.

At its heart is the RMRS postage
meter. With Remote Meter Re-Setting

a simple telephone call to our Data
Centre is all it takes to re-set your
postage meter in seconds.

Which means your r*
mail always goes out
on time. And always

jf*

component in the

^

ing Pitney Bowes
meter bases and
handle postage
selection up to one hundred pounds,
it’s also the first of its kind to be
approved for the UK.

Link itto our electronic ‘decision’

scales and they will set the correct

postage in the meter automatically.

Ifyour company is using a
computer, you’ll also appreciate the
advantages ofour Intelligent Inserting

System. Quite simply, itpro^BMSjk
cesses your computer-
generated invoices and
statements, direct mail^Jf
(including continuous
forms) and handles

IgW^wili certainly save
you time and money. It

may even help you generate better
revenue and cash flow

Nomatterhow large orsmallyour
mailroom, ifyou want to set new
standards of efficency, keep in touch
with Pitney Bowes.

To: PitneyBowes picHarlow Essex CM19 5BD.
Tel: 0279 2673 1- Please tellme aboutthe electronic mail
processing system.

Name ;

Position

Company

Address

Tel:

JIHL FT/I7/10R

UpPitneyBowes
World leader in mailing systems
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Mr Jack Lucas, marketing
director of Lucas furniture

systems

Lucas Programme 2 at the Trade Development Bank; Woriartations are grouped in varying
configurations, vith computer terminals accommodated on turntable units for shared facilities,

or on machine tables for stogie operator use

Mr Bob Denton of Tickers:
ready for expansion

£6m investment by Vickers Furniture
MB BOB BENTON, Vickers Furniture’s

managing director, says that bis company's
manufacturing policy is to create a capsMHty -

which will increasingly respond to the expand-

ing systems furniture market and accommo-
date today's ever-changing technology.

• To achieve tills, Vickers anticipate spendtog
£6 million on some of the most sophisticated

plant and machinery available oh the world

Already, Vickers, has In production a
Salvagnini S4 and F4 and two Amadas. These
machines facilitate computer numerical con-

trol to minimise set-up and changeover times,
allowing for more flexibility than tndftieual
manufacturing methods and accommodating
the Increasing demand for the variety of

required to eosaptote the systems
tof todayv v •

On distal Lmtowt fte new machinery
is demonstrating an approximate payback'
period of ander three yean snd-ft also making
a significant cnttfimsi to redmdng toe pro-
portion of vetoing capital to tntoovur.

' ‘

Stott- im Vkksn rvnmtfttanmo
per panto employed has increased ' from
f1G£O0 «0 £24,000.

Hr Bob Denton is Mttioduh |ini of
this atodevement and ton *there aren’t
many - companies to totay”S -v recessionary
Britain that can boast thitt scrip* ptegrpssfott

through soma very difficult times.1*

MICHAEL WILTSHIRE

Revitalised market is ‘all set to take off* in 1984
Furnishing

sector
MICHAEL WILTSHIRE

THE flercely-conrpetftive market
for office systems furniture is

expected to grow by at least IS
to 20 per cent in Britain next
year.

This is the view of industry
Specialist Mr Gautam Barua,
director of the National Busi-
nes Equipment Survey (NBES).
Unlike the market for copiers

and word-processors, the de-
mand for office furniture is

essentially cyclical in nature.
By next year, says Hr Barua,
“ the office furniture market wQl
really take off.”

Companies have been post-
poning furniture purchases
because of the recession. With
a more favourable economic
climate in 1384, companies will
be prepared to spend on their
environments once again, he
adds.
Annual studies by NBES on

the UK office furniture market
indicate a strong correlation
between economic recovery and
a rise in the demand fur furni-

ture.
The UK office-furniture

industry has been warding off

the spectre of a major market
shake-out for so long now that
it has almost learned how to
live with it And, in the process,
it has found a way of riding on
the crest of toe technology
wave that is enabling suppliers
at least to keep toe ghost at
bay.
But manufacturers still tend

to speak to tones that betray
an element of quiet incredulity
when they contemplate the

number of suppliers, national
and international, now pushing
for a market-share In Britain.
For In systems furniture alone—commonly considered toe top-
end of toe market—there are
at least 50 companies fighting
it out in a depressed economy.

" The British market is

clearly over-supplied for its
size,” comments Mr John
Bristow, head of the UK market-
ing operation for toe world’s
largest manufacturer of office-
furniture, Sfoelcase Strafor.

New approach
"Go back 15 years, and toe

British office furniture market
was dominated by toe home-
based industry. When toe
foreign manufacturers came
to Britain they brought with
them a new approach to pro-
duct development and customer
relations—areas which hatj

largely been neglected by the
local UK suppliers,” he says.
In toe past, British manu-

facturers have been toe
victims of toe small size of
their own home-market; which
inevitably put a damper on toe
finance available for invest-
ment, whereas overseas com-
petitors had benefited by
having both toe money and toe
initiative to do -all toe right
tilings, demonstrating a new
level of responsibility to both
customers and product, and
pouring funds into new plant
and high-technology production
facilities, comments Mr
Bristow.

The effect cf foreign competi-
tion on toe home industry has
been, in the main, revitalising.
Although not quite an over-
night transformation, office
furniture suppliers suddenly
recognised a new, expanded
role. They were no longer
simply purveyors of four-
drawer filing cabinets, but

creators of complete environ-
ments, from the lighting
through to toe coathook on the
back of the chairman's door.
Furniture has become a cost-

efficient tool to raise human
productivity and comfort and
the industry has developed its
own science of ergonomics,
with the accompanying jargon.
Jn short, the change from a

locally-serviced marketplace to
the present highly-competitive
international forum has helped
to revolutionise toe sophistica-
tion of the product and, along
with it, toe sales psychology
and to a lesser degree, the
marketing techniques.
But while it is true that for-

eign-inspired competition has
succeeded hi taking away a
hefty slice of toe UK turnover
from toe home-based industry,
toe speed with which British
manufacturers have responded
to toe situation has taken toe
wind out of the sails of import-
ers who had anticipated that it

would take considerably longer
for the UK producers to come
np with serious competition.

British companies such as
Hille. Project, Lucas, President
and G. A. Harvey, finding them-
selves in an almost David-and-
Goliato situation in terms of
financial muscle and resources,
have responded to toe chal-
lenge presented by innovative
foreign multinationals to such
good effect that even they them-
selves confess to a little quiet
surprise. The result of foreign
inroads has been not to deci-
mate toe home industry, but to
give It an apparent Jriss-of-life

—

albeit a revival in which some
British sections are still

struggling for assured survival.
"The influx of foreign com-

petitors has stimulated toe
home industry, forcing us to re-
appraise our whole approach,”
says Mr Bay sainn, divisional

Office furniture must have
toe ability to cope with
tomorrow's technology, says
Mr Tony Warner, inter-
national sales director of
Westinghense . Furniture
Systems. Be places a strong
emphasis on product
flexibility and after-sales
service

—

Krelationships with
clients must be long-term.”
Westinghouse is linking-up

with the German company,
Klober, to distribute the
Dactylo seating range in the
U.fL, Canada and the UK.

manager for G. A. Harvey, a
recent British entry Into toe
systems market

“ Harvey has responded in
the height of a recession by in-
vesting In a major design «»*
development programme to
launch toe George Harvey sys-
tems range.”

While Mr Slimi describes toe
market for systems furniture ax

‘v/a

Leasing office furniture is

likely to be a very attractive
option in the years to come,
says Mr Neville Osrin,
marketing manager for the
iul iirnatimwf dfvisiflOl Of
SteeZcase Strafor, toe world’s
largest office furniture
company.

Stedcase, which has just
had its busiest-ever year in

the UK, has launched its

“Transact 9000” range of
components of special interest

‘ to the banking sector and
sendee industries.

a crowded one, he argues that
any shakeout that is occurring
Is not an a major scale.

” Newcomers are rapidly mak-
ing op for those companies fall-

ing by toe wayside,” he adds.
“ The same basic companies will

probably still be operating in
toe UK market in ten years
time.”

The major multinational

furniture manufacturers will
always have facilities to secure
toe really large-scale contracts

that crop up from time to time
in Britain. Success for the
home industry will be largely
linked to the degree to which
individual companies carve out
their own special niche in the
marketplace.
Harvey sees its own ability

to design and time furniture to

the individual client's specific
needs as a major element in
the company’s plans for growth
over the next five years.

" International mami

f

actnrei»
prefor to offer a 'global* pro-
duct while Harvey has toe
advantage of extensive manu-
facturing facilities to make
client flexibility an integral

p~*t of our company approach.”Mpiaimt Mr SUnn.
Other suppliers agree that,

despite toe depressing effect of
the recession on the total UK
market for office-furniture,
there will be no mass insolven-
cies.

Mr Neville Osrin, marketing
manager for Steelcase Strafor.
sees little likelihood of the
major manufacturers and sup-
pliers disappearing from the
UK scene, although smaller
companies could experience
serious difficulties.

"While the UK continues in
its conservative approach to
change in administrative en-
vironments, no manufacturer
can hope to arrive on toe scene
and. In two years, become a
market leader.

“ In the present climate It is

difficult to achieve large turn-
over in a short space of time.
But one thing is sure, there’s
no pot of gold at the end of toe
UK rainbow.”
The latest launch from Sted-

case Strafor typifies the current
application-orientated approach
now adopted by companies to
toe marketing of office furni-

ture.
Designed with a specific con-

text and market segment in

mind, "Transact 9000;” is a
range of components which
integrate with other Steelcase

Strafor products. It Is primarily
intended for use in the service
Industries, such as the banking
and travel agency sectors, for
wherever company and clients

meet together, either to earry
out transactions or communi-
cate face-to-f»ce.

Not all suppliers expect toe
UK office furniture market to
continue to support the large
number of companies presently
operating within it
Mr Tom HosewaH. inter-

national director for Westing-
house Furniture Systems, takes
a less sanguine view of the
chances of company survival. In
general: "If the present
economic state continues, a fall-

out will take place. If it

improves, toe increase in avail-

able business will help more
companies to remain viable.”
Mr Rosewall contends that

thoujto there is no actual shake-
out of companies as yet, a subtle
shift has taken place within the
architectural ary* design com-
munities* perception of those
furniture suppliers qualifying
for their attention. In other
words, a “ perceived ” shakeout

“ But” says Mr Rosewall,
"toe one factor that seems
guaranteed to cause a real shake-
out In toe industry is the rise

of toe entrepreneur — when it

happens.
"Historically, dealers haven’t

been active in toe UK systems
market, so the extent of their
role has remained questionable..
But when the entrepreneurs
start chasing the suppliers,
instead of the suppliers phoning
dealers, then it*« the entre-
preneurs’ actions as a response
to customers* demands which

will decide .exactly those systems
that will aril, and these that will

go to the waD.
"But right now what sup-

pliers and the design community
must concentrate on, 'is staying
in tune with one another and
the end-user. I surely hope we
do — because; that way, every-
one ends up a winner* " -

Staying in tune with the
markeHwace for companies
which want to go on surviving
means an increageA emphasis on
the service aspect of company
operations, now that industry
standards have been generally
revised upwards and in effect,

all systems can claim to achieve
the same basic end for the
client, ie, save space and boost
office productivity.

"The trend within toe indus-

try is dearly towards becoming
increasingly preoccupied with
the service angle of .operations.”
comments Ms. Jean Davis, who
has made a study of the furni-

ture industry for toe marketing
research specialists, the National
Business Equipment Survey.

" The quality of service

offered Is undoubtedly going to
become a more important pan
of company sales advantages in

the future. It may well prove
the route toCompany prosperity

In tod ne*t five years, as
' to mere survival,” she

TheNBES organisation is now
researching the

. opinions of
architects, designers and speci-
fiers involved In office design in
the UK in t project designed to
monitor their . current percep-
tion at products and services
offered by the major office fur-

niture suppliers, with a view to
strategic assessment of future
needs.
More details from \ the

National Business Equipment
Survey, 71, Quiefcuoood, Loudon
NWS SRT. Teb 01-38$ 0438, :
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HowNEC helps curbrising costs

AtNEC, we have
always believed tfxtt auto-

nation effectively

raisesproductivity ^
and lowers business

costs.

Through “C&Cf
our unique integrated

computerand com-
munications technology,

we’reproving this to

be true.

TheNEC digitalEPBX s)stem,

based on 80years ofknow-
how in the telecommuni-
cationsfield, illustrates

this cost-cutting

potential Utilizing

the latestfiber

optics transmission

techniques; it lets

you link voice and
data systems into

a single cost-effec-

tive communications
network
accessible

toaU.

Computers
incorporating

ourown
advanced
semiconduc-
torsplug
nicely into this

network,

trimming
profit-eating

expenditures

aU along the ^
way This applies

as much to our large

general-purpose

computersaridASTRA
business computers

as itdoes topersonal
computers like

PC6000, 8800,

and 16-bitARC
The.NEC tele-

conference system,

takes ourphilosophy
yet another step.

Combining a variety

ofdataprocessing
systems with

corrvnuntcations
systems, itcan
save businesses

'millions ofdollars
annually-r-and
businesspeople

thousands ofhours
ofneedless travel

These are only
afew ofover

15,000different
industrial,

business and borne

electronics products
manufactured byNEC
Theysptearbead our

drive to boost

productivity and
curb costs by way

0f‘‘C&C’-a
concern shared

byourcustomers
in over 140

countries.

NEC
NEC Corporation

WwJwn

Leading systems manufacturers intensify research

Many new ranges available

Making the

right choice
JEAN SHERIDAN

HOW TO USE furniture has not
been a subject on which one
would expect the manufacturer
to know much more than the
user.
However, over toe past 10

years toe subject has joined toe
space age, and toe developments
in office furniture have been
led by toe manufacturer and
toe designer. They have been
constantly in creating
offices to meet needs, and still

are as new and modified ranges
continue to appear.

The old furnishing systems of
counting heads, and dividing
the categories of staff into desks
and chairs no longer provides
an office which functions, nor
a good working environment.

What it does produce is a
maze of tripwires and wasted
time.

Virtually every leading range
of office furniture has been re-
designed or extended this year
to help companies cope with
new methods of working created
by the increasing amount of
electronic equipment. The
manufacturers have been way
ahead in responding to what is
required, even though business
may not yet have discovered the
gaps in their office manage-
ment
Tqp manufacturers carry out

a great deal of research into
office management; and of
course, use their own ranges
in their own offices. Consider,
for example, Herman Miller,
because they are said to have
30 per cent of the systems mar-
ket in the UK. Herman Miller
invented system furniture and
launched it at toe end of the
'60s in toe TJ.SL, and Introduced
it to Britain in 1970.

The company has considered
it necessary to add to their
comprehensive Action Office sys-
tem.

The new free-standing desk from Herman HHler is aimed at.
users of information technology. Three versions of the desk
are available with plain surfaces, vdu surfaces and typewriter
wells. Full machine support is available through large capa-
city socket hays and a built-in wire management system. The
company is also introducing a new full-height wall partition-
ing system which gives both the privacy of purpose-built

walls and the flexibility derived from open plan offices

Partitioning

It is already a wall-hung
system offering considerable
privacy. Herman Miller has
now added full height partition-
ing to provide extra privacy,
and security, and a free-
standing desk with full wire
management The company has
also moved into the new colours
and textures for today's office.

As inventors of what was con-
sidered an almost completer
system, their additions are

significant They facilitate
more privacy to be achieved
where needed in open plan
Systems, the addition of a free
standing desk to a wall hung
system points up the need for
this choice- and the 57 new
colours, seven new fabrics and
three new finishes highlights
the demand for a more
personal environment in offices.

These are the three biggest
changes in all systems of furni-
ture, and perhaps the most
widespread has been the intro-
duction of free-standing desks
to systems, or where there were
ranges of free standing desks to
introduce wire management
into them. This means they
can be used without wiring
problems, or without being
associated with screens, which
have customarily been used to
carry trunking.

A well-known British system,
the Hille System, has been in a
constant state of development,
and now offers wall hung and
free-steading furnishings, all

with wire management, built-in
lighting, and a wide number of
design options to create person-
ality effects, within the system.
There are over a thousand

options in this system where
toe aim has been to provide an
efficient and pleasant office
environment There is a pre-
ference for surfaces of wood
and textiles, both of which are
sympathetic- and well demon-
strated in toe best systems such
as Herman Miller, Hille;
Carson, Lucas, to name a few.
Carson has become aware of

toe big market for free-
standing deaKtog, and has

added wire management to
their Link 900 desks.

Previously, their ytote man-
agement was incorporated in
the screens, but now with toe
wider choice, there is far
freater flexibility. AB leading
ranges offer desking to accom-
modate vdu’s and other elec-
tronic equipment. The Carson
Is considered a mid-market
range, less complicated than
many of the systems.
Michael Canton launched a

system in 1982, called Office Kit,
which offers foil height parti-
tioning, that wfil take, screen
hung components,. and there is

a supporting range of furniture
for desk top computers and
other equipment It hr a rela-
tively inexpensive system de-
signed to meet (he kind of
demand he considers there will
be from the UK market -

In all these systems the hand
of the designer, reaching out to

meet predicted market needs, is
very evident
Another company well known

for design orientation is Lucas
who have been producing office

systems since the early 'seven-

ties. This year they, launched
their latest system, called Pro-
gramme 2. which was designed
for the new technology and its
need for cable and wire man-
agement. It wag developed in
close collaboration with clients
such as British Telecom, the
CEGB, and ICU - -

Alan Cooper has also been
concentrating on wire manage-
ment, of which the company
has a new range. At IBS they
will be showing a computer

I

lance*
*

The
workstation with wire manage-
ment which complies with the

new British Standard safety
specifications. In their - new
range of Cantilever and Con-
tour' Panel End, which is in

light oak, wire management is

in toe leg friunu.

There is no doubt that light

oak has emerged as toe most
popular material for office furni-

ture.
Project; which is the UK’s

largest manufacturer of wooden -

office furniture, has launched a -
new range of computer-related
furniture to match its oak -Pro-

ject d000 range, T
'

Planning
-The modules have -been

-designed 'to 'fit most sixes of
• micro-computers, vdu units and

,
word processors oh toe market • ;c.

- Enviroplan, who offer the
comprehensive Matrix wall-
hung system, are part of the ; _ s

large Project-Group.
'"

Fleriform has also developed
an extensive range of computer-
related products, with the
emphasis on filing, which com- V

'

plexnants their Flejdburo furni-
ture range. The company offers

-"

a survey and planning service

tc help clients set up the system
best suited to store and accom- ~

modate their data processing
equipment and media.
There is help and equipment t*-

from a large number of sup-
pliers to meet toe rapidly in-
creasing use- of electronic office
equipment, from a large number >
of companies. The Directory to
toe Famishing Trade lists more \ .

than 150 suppliers of office fur-
niture, ranging from toe bottom
of the .market, to toe top.
One way to make a choice is

‘ "

t» look over installations Carried :
'*

oathy the companies. Local '.;i
:

government and official organi-
sations tend to-be. keen pur-
chasers. Usually, if they frisraii

a system it is at least an indi-
cation of value for money.

'

"With all these changes in the
general office, the fop executive ;
suite to rosewoods tends to have
remained much the same from
such well-known supplier com-
panies as Gordon RumelL. New
Tanges appear to this sector- by ,

ft number of companies—from
Hands of ffigb :Wycombe to
Isopian. The -only Change Is that
a certain amount of electronic
equipment has been working its
way into executive offices, and
more will follow; The next big'
best change looks as though it
util! be the increasing number
of executives who .will work
from home. Over 12 per rent of
companies to a recent survey
offer wqifc at home linked to a -

.

' »

central computer. It is estimated -

that the.figure willrise to 69per
cent by 1988. with the prospect
of computer related.- furniture
for.the home office.

at

3 micro

pule

y
\ W7-.
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Big advances in quality and performance

Ricoh’s FT 4060 copier (above). The success of this model
now means that one is leaving the production line every 24
seconds. Below: Pitney Bowes has launched a new range of
plain-paper copiers for medium-to-Urge business users. The
three machines suit companies making between 2,000 and

30,000 copies a month

The photocopier market

JOHN DERRICK

EVEN IN the age of microcomputers,
the photocopier is still the most expen-

sive single item of equipment in most
offices. And with well over 120 machines
to choose between, selecting the right
model can seem, a nightmare.

On the plus side, the buyer can now
obtain much more for his money than in the
past. Only three years ago, for example, a
machine capable of copying onto AS paper,
running at around 30 copies per minute (cpm)
with reduction would have cost at least £4,500
and probably more.

Now, however, yon can easily buy such a
machine for about £2,000 less. Similarly, a
good low end A4 copier would -then have cost

around £1,600 with a discount—now people
axe buying them for £1,000 or under.

But it 4s not only the prices that have
changed. The actual- Quality and performance
of machines has also improved significantly

and there are few bad bust cm the market

—

though some in-mari w-

With the exception of giant machines cost-

ing well into five figures, the copier market
is heavily dominated by the Japanese.
During the first six months of 1083, a total of
over 75,000 copiers were imported into Britain.

According to UK Government figures, only
45,730 were from Japan, but the real figure
is, in fact, much higher when you take account
of the 25,771 machines from EEC countries,
since the vast majority of these tare, in fact,

machines imported from Japan by firms such
as Olivetti, Olympia and Trlumph-Adler which
brand them before shipping them on to the

UK; Is addition, Canon undertakes a hunted
amount of assembly In West Germany.

The only company to manufacture in
Britain is Bank Xerox, though most of its
machines bearing a “ Hade In (the UK ** badge
are, in fact, only assembled here and some
models in its range are imported.

Gestetner has been showing prototypes of

a new UK copter for some time, but it looks

as though -this may never go into production.

Now leading the field in European sales is

Canon, which has Improved its range consider-

ably over the past two years having had not
too brilliant a reputation, previously. Also
featuring very strong are Sharp and Mira, the
tetter have done particularly weH since 1980
to emerge from relative obscurity to hold a
very respectable share of the European and
North American, markets (its machines are
also sold under a number of other brand
names, such as Adler, Imperial, Gestetner,

Kardex end Oc€).
In 1982, Canon broke new ground with the

launch of its so-called “Personal Copiers."
Selling at only £550-£750, these became the
cheapest plain paper machines and used dis-

posable cartridges in place of certain fixed
parts. Hie catch, however, is that the copy
cost on consumables works out at over 3p
excluding paper and service, making it

uneconomical for anyone making more than
around 400 copies a month.

Nonetheless, other manufacturers see great
potential at this end of the market and several
other Japanese manufacturers are expected to
launch grmiinr machines during 1984.

Ricoh ranks in the big three in worldwide
sales, but it has only been selling under its

own brand name in most parts of the world
for a couple of years. Previously it relied
exclusively on distribution by Nashua and
Kalle Infotec in Europe tand Savin in the
U.S.A.

Ricoh’s reputation was for a long time
bedevilled by the use of “wet toner” in its

so-called plain paper copiers. This had very

significant user drawbacks, the most serious
of which was that it made it impossible to

produce satisfactory copies on most grades of
plain paper. Having for years tried to justify
wet toner, Ricoh then decided to switch to the
dry toner process when it started selling under
its own name in 1981.

Nashua and Kalle Infotoc continued to sell

the wet toner machines, however, though both
now also sell some of Ricoh's dries and have
also started supplying the wet machines
specially adapted to enable them to copy
properly onto ordinary plain paper.

What, however, has become of Xerox, the
pioneers of plain paper copying?

In recent years, Xerox watched its share
of the office copier market crumble as its

machines became increasingly obsolete and
over-priced. It faded to Innovate and relied
to a very targe extent on selling reconditioned
equipment.

Xerox fights back
Xerox has now staged a partial recovery

but it is unlikely ever to win back most of
what it lost to the Japanese. Xerox is. indeed,
having bo rely to an Increasing extent on
Fuji Xerox, a joint venture between Rank
Xerox, which handles Xerox sales for most of
the world outside North America, and Fuji.

Xerox’s hopes for the future lie in its new
10 Series machines, launched in Europe in
the spring. Yet, as Wkat to Buy for Business
magazine put it: “ Previously Xerox was selling
machines which were obsolete and overpriced.
Now it is just selling machines that are
overpriced.”

Impressive though the 10 Series is, it still

does not rate as particularly good value and
Rank Xerox is likely to continue to be uncom-
petitive until it changes its high cost direct
sales methods and starts selling predominantly
through dealers, in common with all its major
rivals.

Rank Xerox’s attempts to trim its overheads

have so far failed to allows It to compete

fully on price—this is despite appointing a

limited number of dealers in rural areas,

trimming its headquarters' staff and cutting

the workforce at its Gloucestershire factor)'

where assembly of some models for the UK
market and some manufacturing takes place.

From the buyer's point of view, the office

copier market is full of pitfalls. Quite often

dealers charge well over the list price for
equipment, relying on the ignorance of many
buyers, some sell obsolete machines which
have been phased out for replacement by
better and normally cheaper models, copy
costs vary enormously and have to be watched,
rental contracts can contain hidden '* catch

clauses ” and so on. And as Wfcot to Buy put
it in its latest copier report: “At the very
least, you will be subjected to the most
aggressive, almost hysterical, sales pitches
you have ever encountered."

Despite its problems lower down. Rank
Xerox retains its number-one slot in the so-

called “giant copier” marker, though it only
faces two rivals, Kodak and IBM, the Japanese
having decided to keep out.

This market comprises high performance
machines mostly for users making between
25.000 and 250.000 copies a month. With the
exception of Xerox's top line 9000 machines,
the giant copiers cost in the £20,000-£30.000
range, though most are used on rental.

The giant market is, however, under
increasing pressure from much less expensive
ordinary office copiers which have begun to
rival, if not yet to match, the performance of
the gianis, but at a fraction of the price.
Canon's new NP500, for example, works at
50cpm and costs around £6,500, around a
quarter of the price of the Xerox 1075 which
runs at 75cpm.

The Canon docs not, admittedly, have all
the features of the larger machine, and, in
particular, it does not have such advanced
document handling capabilities, but the price
difference is one that should make many
potentiol giant copier buyers pause for thought.

Key considerations for buyers as micro systems surge ahead
Advances in

wordprocessing
JOHN DERRICK

THERE ARE two principal
ways for the buyer to approach
word processing. First, be or
she can run an off-the-shelf WP
software program, such as
WordStar, normally costing a
few hundred pounds on almost
any microcomputer and attach

a daisywheel printer.

Result: a perfectly good
powerful uj^anoruimlng system
costing possibly as little as
£2,500. including everything,
though more likely between
£2,500 and £4,000, the exact
price depending, among other
things on the speed of the

printer.
Alternatively, a buyer could

inrtwii a special type of com-
puter, purpose-built for word
processing, caUpd a "dedicated”
WP. These run their own
proprietary software and have
traditionally only been supplied
with WP software, though nowa-
days most can also run off-the-

shelf programs for . other
applications using the CP/M
operating system borrowed
from microcomputers.
Leaders In the dedicated

market are IBM, with their

Difijdaywrrtcr, Wordplex, AES,
Philips, Xerox, CPT, Exxon.
Dictaphone, Wang and others
/some of whom are also

involved ip the micro sector).

Significantly, most of toe
dedicated equipment comes
from North America, the
Japanese having decided not to i

become involved in what, for
|

reasons explained here, seems
like a declining market •

There are a few British dedi-

cated WP manufacturers, prin-

cipally Data Recall and Thomas
Hi-11 International, though the

British presence is much
stronger in toe microcomputer,
market. In addition, European
manufacturers, such as Triumph
Adler and Olivetti, retain a
mgqafirant market share.

A dedicated WP almost
invariably costs more than a
micro. Most are well in excess
of £5,000 for an up-and-numing
system, ones with even
moderately fast printers norm-
ally being over £6,000 and a
lot going Up to £7,000 to £8,000
and beyond. Yet fif one looks
at the hardware spec and, des-

pite their higher price, the
buyer actually seems to be get-

ting less for Us money than
with a much cheaper micro-
computer-based word processing
system.

Dedicated WPs mostly ran on
8-bit processors, rather than the
more powerful 16-bit varieties
used increasingly on micros;
they tend to have rather modest
floppy disk capacity; hard disks
are often not available and,
where they are, they carry a
hefty premium; and multi-
screen expansion is often not
possible or, once »g*in, is

limited and priced prohibitively.

So why do people think of buy-
ing a dedicated? Frankly, toe
arguments in their favour are
dimirrishlng rapidly.

A couple of years agot micro-
computers did not have the

hardware specification advan-
tage of dedicated systems in
terms of better processors, more
disk capacity, expandability, and
so on. Moreover, in those days,

dedicated WPs scored over
micros in terms of toe ergo-
nomics.

Problems
The first generation of low-

cost business micros had rather
tacky hardware, often with
nasty keyboards and screens
that could only show 40
characters across a line. These
might have been suitable, for
example, for doing your
accounts, but toey were not
really suitable to give to a
secretary.
Now, however, toe situation

The simple
answer

has changed. Micros have surged
ahead, while dedicated WPs
have more or less stood still.

The result: micros now match
or beat dedicated WPs on the
ergonomics, as well as being
more powerful and expandable
and offering better hardware
spec all round. In fact, it would
not be unfair to say that a lot

of dedicated WPs are looking
rather long in the tooth.

Yet dedicated still have one
thing going for them in many
cases. The improvements in
micro hardware have not yet
been matched by changes in
their software. The user still

receives the same WP programs
for his micros as fte did two or
three years ago.

True, mey nave been adapted

v r;\ -•
.

. ..i. •

to run on today’s more power-
ful processors, but most are
fundamentally unchanged and
do not score particularly high
on “operator friendliness.” in
addition to which they cannot
always do some of the more
advanced things that some
dedicated software can handle.

Similarly, dedicated WPs
have special word processing
keyboards, generally making
them easier to use.

So if there is ooe reason for
still considering a dedicated
WP, it is to do with " operator
friendliness.” Whether it Is
worth paying several thousand
pounds extra for this, however,
is another matter. There is no
doubt that most people choose
to take the microcomputer path

—sales of even the best-selling

dedicated word processors are
measured by the hundred,
rather than the thousand.

The argument that service
and support are better if you
deal with a dedicated supplier
should be treated with caution,
though some micro dealers are.
admittedly, poor in this respect—something which showed up
strongly in a recent survey of
computer users.

It does, in fact, look as
though a new generation of
easy-to-use WP software for
microcomputers will begin to
hit the market during 1984,
which may well give micros a
software advantage over dedi-
cated systems.

The micro
puzzle

PHHJJP OmraHEIM

QUESTION: why do business-

men get so oonfused when look-

ing at microcomputers?
Answer: because so many of

them seem the same. Yet the

key to understanding today's

micro market is to grasp pre.

czsely that fact—many of them
are, effectively, the same.

Micro manufacturers, large

and small, are increasingly

standardising around the
jftontirai components, and in

particular around a small

number of standard processors

and operating systems, the two
ingredients that are the best

indicators to a computers’s
performance and the software

it can run.
Ail computers have pro-

cessors that work to one or
more operating systems and all

software is written to an
operating system- Fnt simply,

what this means is that any
program written to a parti-

cular operating system cgn run

on a computer that uses that

system.
Not so long agp, post <* the

then leading micro supplies had
their own proprietary operating

systems, often with their own
processors. Now, however, most
micros conform to one of three

standards—Intel's Z-80 pro-

cessor running on the CP/M
operating system, the Intel 8088

and 8086 processors running on
CP/M-S8 and MS-DOS, and the

Motorola 68000 on UNIX.
Thus, for example, micros

from IBM, DEC, Sirius, NCR,

LSI, Xerox and others, all use;

or have as an option, the Intel

8088. processor winning on
CP/M-80 or MS-DOS-
What the buyer has to under-

stand is that there is not
normaMy a great deal to dis-

tinguish any two computer?

using the same processor and
operating system, with the

result that considerations such

as value for money and dealer

support assume major impor-

tance in deciding what to buy.

The recent What to Buy for

Business microcomputer report

found that systems which do not

conform to one of these stan-

dards generally offer much
worse value for money than

those that do. This is one of

the reasons for the decline in

the market share of toe erst-

while leaders, Apple, Commo-
dore and Tandy, though all of

these are now offering standard-
ised operating systems on at
least some of their products,
normally as options.

Nowadays, most businesses
acquiring a micro are advised
to go for a 16 hit processor,

such as too Intel 8088/8086,

rather than a less powerful 8
bit one, such as toe Z-80 (toe

Motorola 68000, known as

16/32 hit, is toe most powerful
of toe standard processors,

though it is more than most
applications demand).

Low cost 16 bit micros took

off in 1982 and the first to hit

the UK market was the U.S.-

made ACT Sirius, which had the

same impact over here as the

IBM Personal Computer did in

America. IBM was too late com-

ing to the British market to

have a major effect and the

IBM PC is also over-priced for

what is, effectively, a standard

issue 8088 micro with a prestige

logo.

Big names
The standardisation of com-

ponents has made it increas-

ingly easy tor new manufactur-

ers to enter the market to take

on the big names in toe indus-

try. ACT, toe UK Sirius distri-

butor. is itself entering manu-
facturing. with a new genera-

tion micro, toe Apricot, which
(

looks as though it could take a ,

major share of the market in

1884.
- A significant proportion of

toe best buys on toe aarks at 1

present are, in fact, British.

Of 40 micros and low end minis

rated
u good value " or “worth

a look" in the latest What to

Bay computer report almost

half are British—not had fora

country which, in a more treat

the pain in the
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does not make a single type-

writer. .

"rhe past year or two has seen

major advancesJti mtero hard-

k^partlcular, toe market is

now seeing toe arrival or a

mew generation of easy to use

££gS£d Mfhrare BWtagK
offering several functions, such

as word processing; graphics

and forecasting one. This

should be of major benefit to

business users who have in the

past had to put up with Pro-

grams that do w* always}

include
“ us8r fnCndhness ,

among their attributes.
j

s yourcompany paying the high price

Iof reduced productivity because your

computer systems don't fitthe people

who use them? At Nixdorf, we go to

great pains to eliminate the problems
that can resuit from inflexible systems
- problems like eye strain, neck strain,

backaches and headaches.

In fact, the comfort of the people who
will use our equipment is as important

as any other consideration inthe de-

sign process. Human engineering isn’t

just a buzzword with us. It’s away of

fife. Andwhen you look, the advan-

tages are obvious.

Since people can't change their

height, Nixdorf makes workstations,

desks and chairs that change theirs.

To minimize eye strain, years of devel-

opment went Into the micro-mesh filter

that cuts reflection and glare in our ad-

justable display screen.

We’ve also developed flicker-free

numbers and letters, displayed in an

optimum size, shape and color. And
a movable, low-profile keyboard with

rounded keys that help the human
fingertip glide more quicklyfromA
to Zand provide reassuring feedback
to the user.

So when you choose Nixdorf, you
have a rare opportunity to make
everyone happy. The people who buy
the computer system and the people
who use it

Talk to Nixdorf. Contact -

Nixdorf ComputerAG
Rirstenallee 7, D-4790 Paderbom
Tel. 5251/300578

NixdorfComputer Ltd.

125-135 Staines Road, Hounslow
MiddlesexTW33JB
TeL 01-570-1888, Telex 934030

NIXDORF
computIr
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Why electronic

models swept

the board
THE TYPEWRITER market has changed almost out of
recognition during the'past three years. Da 1980, the year
when the Metro and hatchback Escort were launched on
the car market, almost all office typewriters sold were
electro-mechanical golfballs and IBM was still the
undisputed king.

Npw, however, electronic typewriters

—

mainly using
daisywheel print heads—have swept the board and IBM
has rapidly sunk to a modest share' of the world market
outside the United States.

Electronic typewriters score
over old farivooed goifbaM
models by offering low-cost
automation. They come in three
principal levels:
• Ftrst, “ correction only”
models only, (have tiny memories
for correcting the last line ox-
two feat you -have typed. These
retail from, as little as £450 for
heavy duty ones, and there are
others costing around £200 less
which are for lighter applica-
tions.

• Next, are “ phrase memory "

machines selling from around
£650, which have memories for
commonly used paragraph and
sentences typically 19 to 1,000
characters.
• Finally, there are “fully
editable ’’ typewriters, which
can be bought far under £1,000
and hove memories equivalent
to several pages of test -with
basic word processing facilities,
allowing the user to edit letters
after they (have been, typed out.

Industry watchers differ on

Left: the Olympia Super-type with Its unique correction system, silent daisy wheel and universal memory. Right: Smith-Corona’s new EC1300 model is an eteo

troiric compact typewriter of “de hue" quality. Hie manufacturer says it is a logical extension of the ECZ100. the ECl300 has additional features that wjl a»«J
to both the professional and small business user, it- has one-line memory correction, automatic centering, and headings are set centrally between margins wnn-

out a single calculation

The typewriter manufacturer selling in Europe time, despite the efforts of Im- near Birmingham, is the fusion~ W * unc StW.HanH ATmit X_l -Vi-*. I 1- * ji i _ ,

market
JOHN DERRICK

whether IBM amply missed its
chance when the market
swiadhod to electronics or
whether it made a calculated
deciskai t» transfer resources
out of typewriters, a market
where 6t is not easy to make
money. Either way, IBM has
fatted .to make adequate
technical advances and even its
most recent releases leave It a
long way behind the competi-
tion.

Meanwhile, the Japanese have
started to fill some of the void
left by IBM’s dec&ze. Until not

was Silver-Reed. Now, however,
they are joined by Canon, which
seems to have done well in its

first; year. Brother, Sharp and
Panasonic; with others, such as
Ricoh and Tokyo -Electric, wait-
ing in the wings.

These newcomers are eating
into sales of the market leader,
Olivetti, and have compounded
the difficulties of West German
manufacturers, Olympia and
Triumph Adler, both of which
have been in stormy waters
lately.

The other European manu-
facturers are Facit of Sweden,
Hermes of Switzerland and BSI
—which bought up the Reming-
ton factory—of Holland, all of
whom are still -managing to
compete with the big manu-
facturers on features and price.
There is, of course, not a

single British-made typewriter.
loo® ago, the only Japanesenor has there been for a long

pexial, which brands Adler
machines, to conjure up visions
of patriotic baying.
Following Remington Rand’s

collapse, the only American
mamifal-hiT^ ' Other f^ilTI TpM.
is Xerox, whit* entered the
British market last year. Rank
Xerox has learnt from its mis-
takes on copiers and is distri-

buting through a dealer net-
work trying to cot cnxt high
cost direct sales methods. In
an Industry where heavy dis-

counting is endemic and mar-
gins are increasingly fight,

dealer sales are the only way
to operate—a fact which Exxon
learnt to its cost daring a
disastrous attempt to launch its

now defunct • Qyx range in
Britain.

One of the main trends
visible at this year's Interna-
tional Business Show at the
National Exhibition Centre,

between electronic typewriters
and word processors. Tradition-
ally, the dividing line has been
that electronic typewriters only
had internal memories with
finite capacities, while WPs had
external disk storage allowing
you to build up infinite libraries

of stored text
Now, however, most type-

writer manufacturers are offer-

ing disk options on their top
models and some also offer full

screen options, which, effec-

tively, upgrade a typewriter
into a fully-blown word pro-
cessor, with the typewriter
functioning as both keyboard
and printer.

It remains to be seen whether
typewriter - to - screen - WP
upgrades are going to find a
large market, however. An up
and running system, including
the typewriter bought at a
discount; would be a little under

£2,000, yet for not much more
you could buy a microcomputer-
based word processor complete
with printer and software which
would offer greater growth
potential, more flexibility and
various operational advantages.

Olivetti was the first into the
screen upgrade path, with Olym-
pia second. Now, other type-
writer manufacturers are join-

ing in and added competition
comes from three third party
upgrade suppliers who are about
to tackle the UK market

Systd, a successful Cali-

fornian manufacturer, has ap-
pointed Kardex, distributors of

the BSI Remstar typewriters to
handle its range. Their major
U.S. rival, Lexor, has appointed
Office International.' and Twix,
a Swiss manufacturer, is to sell

through a Cheltenham firm
called Dataplus.
The third party firms are

hoping to hold their own

against in-house upgrades
offered by the typewriter manu-
facturers or, at least, that the

typewriter manufacturers will

brand their products instead

of developing -their own —and
at least one or two almost cer-

tainly will.

There is little doubt that the
number of typewriters in use
is likely to decline during the
next decade with fee growth
of microcomputers. ' For the
moment, however, sales remain
buoyant due to fee heavy de-

mand for replacement machines.
Typewriter sales are likely

to bold their own mote in

Europe than in the UJL This
is because in fee U.S., where
secretarial salaries are - much
higher and equipment costs are
lower, the logic of taking a
more capital intensive approach
is all fee greater. That means
more VDUs and fewer type-

writers.

More choice as new suppliers enter the market

Telephone
equipment
JOHN DERRICK

BUYERS WHO had hoped for
immediate changes following
the 2981 Telecommunications
Act were disappointed.
Although fee Act removed
British Telecom’s (BT*s)
monopoly on. fee supply of all

types of telephone equipment
and certain services, the
subsequent liberalisation pro-
cess took place so slowly that
fee market in certain vital
areas is only beginning to
open up this autumn.

In particular, fee buyer is only
now starting to have a choice
at the low end of fee PABX
market

But by fee end of the year, at
least six suppliers will "have
begun supplying new
electronic, “key - telephone
systems,” fee type where any
extension user can answer
incoming exchange line
and transfer them internally.
(These systems

.
can also

generally be programmed so
feat not everyone takes in-
coming calls, or with a rout-
ing system so that certain
extensions only ring when an
incoming call is unanswered
on other ones.)

BT has been.in this market for
over two years, enjoying its

position. as . monopoly
supplier. It currently has
three products, fee Senator,
made for them. by. UEC,
Ensign, made by THC and the
Herald, made jointly 'by
TMC and STC.

Between them, these serve
offices wife between two lines
and four extensions and 10
lines and 36 extensions.

Although the delay in allowing

liberalisation to : take place
was, supposedly, to help UK
manufacturers prepare them-
selves, it looks as though
there win be a significant
overseas -influence in this

market

Under licence

All of the six independent
suppliers to have come
through the difficult approvals
process are either selling
imported equipment or pro-
ducing -systems under licence
from overseas manufacturers.

Ansafone’s E308/E616 systems,
for example^ are assembled
under licence from. NCE in
Japan; Intercom Communica-
tions of Nottingham . is

licensed by* . the: Sanhar
- Corporation of Texas, though
they, are using mainly UK
components.

Shlpton Communications is im-
porting^ equipment from
DETEWE of West Germany.
Northern Telecoms will be

importing their equipment
from Canada, though UK as-
sembly Is on fee cards. Even
Plessey Is maintig under
licence from Nitsuko of
Japan. And fee sixth supplier.

Tie Communications, is a UB.
company which will be im-
porting its systems from
America.

By contrast, during fee days of
the BT monopoly, virtually

all .equipment was British.

BTs traditional suppliers will
mostly continue to work
mainly through BT in those
parts of the market where
BT supplies equipment

'Some, such' as TMC, will not
v compete,wife BT at all, while
a few,-such as Mitel, trill sell

, the products they supply to
- BT-under their own name as
well, a practice known as
“ grand-fathering."

Faced wife competition, British
Telecom is no longer com-
mitted to its “Buy British"
policy, however. It has, tor

example, renounced Ansafone
for the Hong Kong made
Answercall telephone-answer-
ing machines which it now
sells under its own brand
name. And it has made dear
that where its traditional UK
suppliers cannot supply the
right equipment at the right

price, it will continue to look
abroad.

Speculation is rife on what
effect the new competition in
key telephone systems and
PABX will have on pricing
and who will emerge as the
market leader.

It seems inconceivable that
prices will not fall and the
buyer in autumn 1984 could

.

well be paying at least 20.,

per cent less for comparable

equipment compared with to-

day.
BT is determined to remain the
major supplier and is unlikely
to allow itself to be undercut
too heavily. "With more finan-

cial muscle than most of its

competitors, BT could prove
difficult to .beat if a real price
war was to break out.

BT Is also hoping to have fee
edge on many of its rivals

when it comes to sendee and
support. Despite the often-

criticised service it gave its

business customers until not
very long ago, its performance
on installation and mainten-
ance has. now improved con-
siderably In most parts of fee

.. country. . .

Its image Is still tarnished, how-

ever. Earlier this year. - a
major^survey by What to Buy
for Business magazine re-

vealed that only 3 per cent of
companies were prepared to

give BfT an overall “excellent”
rating and fee department
which came out worst was
sales, judged "poor” by 44
per cent and “good” by only
17 per cent.

‘

Whoever emerges as fee market
leader, there is no doubt feat
the real winners will be fee
buyers. The powerful com-
bination of liberalisation and
technical innovation leaves
businesses with a good choice
of equipment that is vastly
superior- to what was supplied
until recently and less expen-

..five as well.

Still very

much in

business

FACSIMILE— or "fax”-,
equipment transmits pictures
and text over the ' telephone
lines, reconstructing pictures at
the other end oat of tiny dots.

The worid fax population has
praetkaKy doubled in four
years ta abqut.a mlHicm, con-
centrated mainly in Japan
(where/ the 4,009 character
alphabet precludes the use of
telex) and the U.S. Britain has
about 25,906 uses*.

The reasons forth? expansion
are standardisation and falling
prices. Machines now cost less
than half what they did three
years ago and users obtain
more features, such as reduction
and BS232 Interfaces, allowing
machines to receive text Item
computers (effectively making
them act as computer printers).

Fax
.
machines operate at

different speeds and. the user
is charged by British Telecom
at fee normal cheap or peak
rate for the: line-time while the
machine is transmitting. .

This means that speed is of
fee essence and* whereas a few
years ago; all fax machines
operated at different speeds
and in their: own- mtunaiiy
incompatible ways, almost all
now conform ' to one .or mote
Of throe standards laid down by
the international regulatory
body, the CCTTT. The effect _of

this is that machines of different
makes can Intercbnunuhleate
and this has spurred the growth
of the market during the past
few years.

With the Group 1 standard,
an A4 page can be seat in six
minutes. Group- 1 is now

Facsimile

equipment
PHNJJP OTPENHBK

regarded . as more or less

obsolete; however, . and .no
are currently, being

Cutting down the paperwork

WHO?
Radio Rentals Contracts is the

leader in the rental and sale ofinnovative,
high technology visual equipment in offices,

hotels and schools throughout the country.

WHAT?
The sale and rental oftop quality

equipment at highly competitive rates

—

from colour television receivers to
dedicated viewdataterminals. In addition

RRC can supply superbVHS video cassette

recorders and cameras with ail the

necessary accessories.

WHERE?
Radio Rentals Contracts is unique.

Because, with the back-up ofmore than 650
Service Centres in the U.K. ourservice is

truly national.

Radio Rentals Contracts Ltd.
Worth keeping youreye on

Aadk> RentalsContracts Ltd, Astronaut House, Hounslow Road, Feftham, MiddlesexTW 1

4

9ADTelephone:01 -844 1000^more Information.

THINK OF a policeman at work
and most people conjure up a
vision of hpbbles on fee beat
pounding the streets or pandas
tearing after get-away cars.
Forgotten are fee hours of

tedious, often handwritten
paperwork-
Now, however, the West York-

shire Metropolitan Police have
discovered a way of reducing
the clerical work done by their
police officers by as much as 30
per cent

“Project Paperchase," devised
by fee organisation department,
was an 18-month experiment
aimed at catting down the
amount of time spent by police
officers doing clerical work, so
feat time could be spent more
effectively on fee streets and
less in fee office.

The main purpose of the
organisation department is to
undertake research into all

aspects of police practices and
procedures, - together wife re-
sponsibility for evaluation of
items of equipment.

It was recognised feat staff

were spending valuable time on
unnecessary paperwork and, in
some instances, duplication of
effort was taking place It was
fee task of fee Organisation
Department to find a way to cat
down on this wasted time and
thereby increase efficiency as
well as provide officers wife
greater job satisfaction*

The West Yorkshire Metro-
politan Police Headquarters are
based at Wakefield and fee

Case study:

dictation

equipment
MICHAEL WILTSHIRE

Force, which consists of 14 divi-

sions and 28 subdivisions, has
a total police staff of 5,154.

Following local government
reorgamsatkm in 1974, a num-
ber of different types of dicta-
tion equipment were inherited
by the new Force, including a
centrabsed system in one of fee
City ureas.

A rationabsatkm programme
was commenced and equipment
was replaced progressively. The
Force chose equipment supplied
by Philips Business Equipment
Division.

Fifty desk top pieces of
equipment—-Model 505 trans-
scribers and Model 812 fecto-
tion/transezipthm machine
were purchased, as well as a
large number of pocket memos,
from the Yorkshire Purchasing
Organisation, through fee Leeds
based Philips dealer, Harold
Firth.

The desk top pieces of equip-
ment are normally housed in
specially reserved rooms to

give officers a quiet environ-
ment in which to dictate their
reports.

The basic 505 transcription
machine comes wife headphones
and a foot pedal for speed con-
trol so feat the typist can re-
play fee dictation and type out
fee copy at her own pace. The
variable space playbeak facility
means feat when fee typist’s

foot comes off fee pedal to stop
the dictation machine, fee

.
tape

automatically rewinds bade a
pre-set amount of in between
one and ten seconds.

The top of fee range 812
dictation machine incorporates
a microphone rather than head-
phones, a pedal stop/start con-
trol and fee unique Philips
indexing facility.

Now gone are the days when
typists had to.decipher scrawled
handwriting, hurriedly scribed

. by weary police officers after a
full day's work on fee beat.
The new dictation equipment

has played an important part in
. the streamlined procedures
introduced by fee Force and use
of pocket memos has proved
“invaluable." Six. have been
issued to each Sub Division' and,
in addition, some senior officers
and staff engaged in Specialist
Departments have received a
personal issue.

A big advantage of fee pocket
memos is feat their portability
allows the police officer to- use
them whilst on patrol away from
fee police station.

TYPINGCSITRE

teas

• Above: the executive 660
pocket memo from Philips,
claimed to be fee smallest
model in fee UK market.
There are at least 20 sup-
pliers of portable and desk-
top dictation equipment and
a number of them are
featured at this week's Inter-
national - Business Show,
including Sony’s mini/micro
cassette adaptor.

• Bight: a diagram of the
British-designed “MT"
centralised system from Tfaos-

HU1 International. The

system’s programing facility
provides a high level of
supervisory control. Central-
ised systems offer the most
cost-effective means of
dictation for fee larger
company.

Contenders in fee central-
ised sector indude Dicta-
phone, fee market leader;
Lanier; Harford; Olympia;
Peter Williams; Philips
Business Systems; Southern
and Sony.

At IBS, Dictaphone, a
Pitney Bowes company, will
be featuriifj the Nucleus
voice processing system—“a
centralised dictation system
of fee electronic office, but
designed to take today’s

’

hybrid electronic/paper office

forward in a practical way,”
says Dictaphone’s managing
director, Mr Bin CHOC.
Nucleus uses a small word

processing unit of its own for
automatic dictation and: tran-

scription work measurement
and analysis, job-tradtifig and
word processing supervisors
information. Users may opt
for cassette or endless-loop
recording. •

Sony will demonstrate its

RD6000 Network system at
IBS. Network enables corres-
pondence of any length to be
dictated over ordinary tele-

phone handset to : a single
centre where a -micro-
processor controller system,
caries out recording, call-

logging and cassette change-
over automatically. .

manufactured that conform to it

alone.

Group. 2, 'fee best bet for

most businesses,'-, takes two

minutes, while fee new digital

Group 3 standard,' set In 1980,

takes one minute.

. A few years ago, fee Japanese
were- a relatively minor foxee

in the fax. market which was

dominated . by the .
large

American manufacturers. Now,
however. mon-Japanese models
are a rarity.

Burroughs, Xerox and 3M
used to make their own
machines in fee U.S-, but all

three have now gone along fee

Japanese path to a greater or

lesser extent— Burroughs now
mainly sells Fujitsu or Muxata

models. Xerox largely assembles
Fuji-Xerox

.
equipment and 3M

mainly sell Old machines.

Plessey never manufactured,
but «eUs Hitachi and Matsushita
machines under its own name,
and Matsushita recently also

began selling some machines
under its own Panasonic brand
name.
Siemens setts a Mitsubishi

machine, as well as a couple of

their own low-end German
made models. OM machines are

also sold by Mulxhead (which
originally sold -these through
the NEB-owned Nexos conceal
until this ceased; Mudzhead then
bought back 800 machines,
worth £lm, lor a total of £1
and they are currently reselling

these at £1,500 each).
STC and Pitney Bowes both

sett branded Toshiba equip-
ment, though different ranges;
Kalle lufotec sells Ricoh equip-
ment and NEC and Canon both
sell their own machines. Sharp
is soon to sell its own machines
in. fee UK and these may also
be sold under fee Olivetti and
Exxon names (the latter bought
np a -flourishing UB. manufac-
turer, called Qwtfp, but soon
turned this, iato a loss-maker;
they then closed down the Qwip
factories and now brand fee
Sharp range in fee TUB).

'

Finally, Thompson of France
is the only . European manufac-
turer, other than Siemens, and
their machines are sold' in fee
UK by 8M. Incredibly, fee only
new (fe, not -'reconditioned)
non-Japanese machines actually
sold' .under fee manufacturers’
own name is one obsolete Bur-
roughs model," an ageing 8M
semi-automatic and a couple of
Siemens models. There are also

ofter smaller Japanese manu-
facturers waiting in fee wings.
At present, fax remains the

only widespread method for
economical, fast graphics com-
munication and is almost always
more economical than telex for
text It suffers; however, from
problems' of compatibility and
from fee lack of an effective -fax

directory, British Telecom’s
UK directory includes only 3,000
names! .

Future' developments in ' fee

market are lately
,
to include a

Group 4 standard for. -digital

lines. .Beyond that; It Is prob-
able tliat'wjfein'fiveyears.fex,
telex- and trietex. iwfe all be
supplemented,-by a communica-
tions standard that will allow
both text. .and- graphics to be
sent to a new generation of low-
•cost- laser- printers' at - higher
resolutions', than are. now pos-

sible wife fix, ahd.nmeh.toster.
For .fee

.
moment, .however,

fax, like tries, is very much in
business.
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OFFICE EQUIPPING AND FURNISHING IX

High cost of making

the wrong choice

Leasing
MKHAB, WHLT5HIRE

AROUND 80 per cent of office
computer equipment Is on lease.
But while this arrangement
clearly offers many advantages,
one of the worst leasing mis-
takes a company can fan iin*n &
to make a hasty choice of equip-
ment and

.

fiTiH itself stuck with
Che wrong computer system,
The cost each year of such

"computer disasters " is estim-
ated to at least £8Qm In the UK
alone. This is the view of Atlas
Computer Consultants, ' which
recently surveyed 200 UK com-
puter installations.
According to the consultancy,

20 per cent of the 30,000 busi-
ness systems supplied each year
in the £10,000 to £100,000 price
range later proved to be Inap-
propriate and have to be
replaced.
The chaos resulting from

selecting the wrong system can
sometimes lead to bankruptcy,
especially if the company con-
cerned is a «n»n business which
sees computerisation as the
answer to a make-or-break situa-
tion, says Mr Maurice Hamlin

,

managing director of Atlas.
“ laterally every week we

hear of another disaster,” he
says. “Although people who
have got it wrong are often very
reluctant to admit It.

“That's probably why many
of them; do not complain as
much as they should, but it’s

happening all the time—and not
just to small companies. Even
people with considerable com-
puter expertise can be fooled.”
While Britain has the highest

per capita use of computers in

Europe, many potential users do
not really know what computer
equipment and software is best-
suited for their needs.
"You need the right advice.”

ados Mr Hamlin. « One trouble
in the UK is that we are so
nodiscerning and so trustful in
these matters.”
Mr Hamlin would welcome

legislation to tie a supplier »hh
consultant to a particular speci-
fication, so that the high rate of
computer disasters would be
reduced.
Adas has developed a syste-

matic answer to computer
purchasing errors: is, to
use a computer to identify
suitable selections.
An analysfe of the purchaser's

business Is fed into an infor-
mation databank which holds
pages of technical fad on waeh
system from 1,200 suppliers.
The computer also identifies

more than 25,000 application
programs in 320 areas of
industrial, business pro-
fessional life. More than 200
suppliers take part in the ah«s
scheme and the number grows
as additional firms become
pre-eminent in the read-out.

3*200 suppliers
Atlas evaluates every client

against the total base of 1^00
or more snppdiers of every size
and type, meeting % per cent
of requirements through fits

organisation.

Each item of equipment; is
cross referred to the application
programs it can support There
suy be os many as 60 different
aspects to requirement
ranging from software codes to
suitability for partScnfiar trades
and support available in speci-
fied localities. The computer
answers with a short-list of
suitable sources.
In estimating the loss of

NEW FURNITURE LEASING PACKAGE
LEASING OFFICE furmtnre
has been a useful technique in
the past for companies to Im-
prove their working conditions
without disturbing their capital

budgets.
Now Herman Mffler, the

major nfRflu systems fatniitiifft

manufacturer, has pat
together a package which allows
companies to install integrated
office systems under the leasing
method, thus considerably im-
proving their use ot valuable

'

office space mad reducing costly
overheads.
The money that companies

saw by using systems offsets

their leasing costs, also leasing

rentals me a badness expense
allowable against tax.

"This new package in effect
allows our customers to enjoy a
double saving,” says Mr Gary
Vinson, UK managing director
of ~ Herman Miller. “ First;

office furniture systems enable
companies to make real cost-

saving? (through more efficient

use of valuable space. These
savings can normally be offset

against the cost of leasing.
“But in addition, the cost of

planning and
design services are included as
part of the total lease plan. This
enables cashstasrved companies
in the current recession to im-
prove their working conditions
and Increase productivity with-
out eating into their capital

budget,” he adds.

Electronic equipment brings

strong influence for change

.WELL-DESIGNED working en-
vironments save money. This
Is a fact which is gradually
gaining acceptance in Britain,

even though a recent survey
shows that more than 70 per
cent of UK companies still

admit to using office space
ineffectively.

Staff work more efficiently in

a well - designed, carefully

planned environment especially

if it is a visually more stimulat-

ing and less physically 1®®
frustrating work place. Put

another way, office systems
which are tailored for the job

help to speed up work and
reduce ti*e pressures placed

upon staff.

Where the installation of a
specifically planned office has
replaced a piecemeal arrange-

ment which has just been
hooped together over the years,

companies have later been able

to point to considerable savings

in time, staff and costs.

Such benefits are often diffi-

cult to quantify in advance,

however. Much current office

reorganisation is obviously

being carried out in response

to the need for electronic equip-

ment which is itself a time

saver. The fact that good office

ptawrriwg equals cost-savings

must be accepted.

Tiding office furniture

manufacturers, such as Herman
Miller, or Lucas, to name
but a few, provide e^sert office

planning services which are an
Important factor ta the choice

and efficient use of the wide

range of fitemu of fdniitlin SSd
equipment they, offer.

With more user-choices to

meet more modem office func-

tions, office planning is an
increasingly complex subject.

Help from the experts is nearly,

always to be recommended.

If an office manager decides

t» use the design and planning

services of a manufacturer, this

usually means that the system

has already been Chosen- H the

manager has little expert know-

ledge of modem office planning
then there are advantages in— __ rKm Ttlannlng

consultant, or a design ©roup.

The mace planning consultant

will select, perhaps, three

systems suitable for the loo

from (which their client can

A working office sh°ukl be
more a merely functional

arrangement of furniture and
equipment. To encourage first

class work, it also needs to be a
sympathetic and stimulating
environment.
As office furniture manufac-

turers have led the way in pro-

ducing n growing range -of

systems, functionally and
aes&etically designed for indi-

vidual task, bo design consul-

tants can help to create Ideal

surroundings tor them. This is a
specialised job, requiring a wide
variety of skills, where organi-

sation, psychology and design
factors meet.

A competent design group
Will probably have a range of

successful projects to show to

Interior design

JEAN SHERHMN

new clients—'“before making a
choice, ask around and spend a
lot of time looking around,” says
ope leading design group, Fitch.

Consultants must not only be
expected to achieve the right
plan and deign, batalso to avoid
a waste of the client’s time and
money during the Installation

stages. There is a systematic pro-

cess which most he worked
through, thus avoiding delays

and keeping strictly to a pre-

planned timetable and budget
In one recent example, Fitch

have successfully completed

their largest-over office installa-

tion, fbr more than 2,000 people,

Th& ;mafai arguments for and
against open-plan offices have

long since died down, as open-

plan largely won the- day—
although there is a. distinct

trend now towards a greater

use of screening and a limited

increase in the amount of cellu-

lar office space.

Today's well-planned office

will, in theory, eliminate such
QHrLLUlCr yiuunaiv ul pw*
hog window space or build bar-

ricades with filing cabinets.

In the past,open plan schemes
have often-proved to be counter-

productive since they were not
really planned at ah as prob-

lems subsequently arose over

noise levels, lack of privacy,

poor ventilation and lighting,

plus visual distractions and regi-

mented desking.

Soma poorly-informed office

managers merely saw open plan
as tiie simple answer to space-
saving problems and thus set

up office operations without
expert help or design. Some of
the more ugly and unproductive
examples gave open-plan a poor
reputation which it is only Just

Jiving down. As with so many
ideas, it was not the concept
that was wrong, but the way that

it was applied.

While the average British

office still leaves much to be
desired, the arrival, in more
recent years, of systems furni-

ture has helped to transform
some office environments, par-

ticularly for larger, more for-

ward-thinking organisations.

Systems furniture is either

wall-hung (such as that

pioneered by Herman Miller) or :

linked workstation desiring. At
the moment there seems to be
an expansion in, and preference
tor, the latter, or a mix of the

two. More recently, a third

system, with desks on a beam.
has been seen, but as yet there

are not enough of them in use

in the UK to make any judge-

ment.

Design styles in European and
American offices are moving to-

wards a more “sympathetic"
environment Companies which
are systems furniture
are more often demanding
wooden work surfaces, while
textured more neutral-coloured

screens are replacing the harsh,

bright, colours of previous

Energy-efficient up-lighting,

eliminating harmful glare, also

helps to create a more relaxed
but, nevertheless, efficient-look--

ing environment

The use of more localised
lighting adds, of course, to the
already complex problem of
cable management: many bond-
ings..even those of more recent

quate trunking facilities to cope
with cable management Thus,
die onus is often placed upon
the manufacturers of systems
furniture to incorporate wire
management within screens and
desking.

COPIERMARKET
TCmMwiPTMmwronuHa—nii anang^iwnnMHwrCTEn rniirwMi i iuiiT

Are you sitting

comfortably ?

£6Qm through computer disas-
ters, Atlas adds that the loss
does not allow for the incon-
venience and upset caused to
the user and his customers—
which greatly increases the loss
experienced by forced replace-
ment of the computer system
and application software. In
fact, the chaos resulting some-
times bankrupts a business.

Nor does it allow for hasty
purchases of small micro-
computers. large numbers of
which have been vaguely in-
tended for use as a business
tool, in which their owners were
frustrated.
The main mistakes are:
1

—

Evaluation which over-
looks essential aspects of the
user's business.
2

—

Sale of single user systems
when multiple application is
necessary.

3

—

Equipment and software
proves a poor fit for the busi-
ness concerned.
4

—

Capacity is inadequate,
either at the time of installa-
tion or for expansion which
should have been foreseen.

5—

Programmes are not
written in an appropriate com-
mercial, tiwhnieal or scientific
language.
Not taken into the reckoning

are the many selections which
could have been Improved upon,
although the user can scrabble
through.

Similar mistakes are also
iwa<fa sometimes in purchasing
larger computers, priced above
£100,000. According to Atlas, a
computer department may be
so set on buying a main frame
it overlooks the fact that a
large mini distributed system
would be more suitable.

“Empiije building " by com-
puter departments buying or
using a main frame has harmed
many companies.

0* 20*

Patterns in

copier rental
Apart from computer equip-

ment, the single most expensive
item of equipment In most
offices is the photocopier.
Research by the National

Business Equipment Survey
(NBES) Into the popularity of
renting; leasing and purchasing
of new copiers, indicates a deci-

ded shift in patterns of acquisi-
tion over the period, 1280-83.
Whereas new copiers

acquired in 1980 were split

roughly 50:50 between those
bought and those leased, with
only a minority of 14 per cent
rented, the 15-month period
between 1982 to the first

quarter of this year shows that,
though leasing and buying were;
stlU the most common methods
of acquisition, they had fallen
from their 1980 peak of popu-
larity. More than a quarter of
all office copiers introduced in
1982-83 (first quarter) were
obtained via a rental scheme.
Mr Gautam Barua, director

of NBES, the marketing con-
sultancy specialising in the
office automation industry, ex-,

plains the reasons behind the
ranid rise in renting: “ Medium-
volume users of copying
marhinpq contributed signifi-

cantly to the rise in renting
during the 19BG81 period.
Technological factors played an
important part In this.

'

“ Companies are generally
rrihictant to commit themselves
to a long-term four-to-five year
leasing arrangement when they

. 80* 100

fear the machine win be tech-
nologically outdated within the
period.

“ In addition, prices of
machines are dropping so
quickly that companies believe
renting offers better value, as
it's a comparatively short-term
arrangement, in contrast with
leasing and does not consume
funds, as with buying outright-"
An additional factor in the

rush to rent was the recession,
be says. Companies, apprehen-
sive of the future, tend to
favour renting when the econo-
mic climate makes the future
uncertain, as this arrangement
enables them to avoid imme-
diate outlays of capital.
“ During the following year,

1982-83, the renting, leasing and
buying patterns remained more
constant,” he adds.
As the recession began to

relax its grip a little, companies
mentally readjusted, the pres-
sure relaxed and the panic was
off.

_
Hence the statistics for

renting stabilised in the more
recent period.
During the period 1980 to

early 1983, leasing as a method
of obtaining a new copier suf-
fered an overall decline. The
sharpest drop occurred in the
early period, 198G81, when
figures of new copiers leased
fell from 43 per cent of office
machines to 35 per cent

But, In contrast to buying
and renting, which both con-
tinued to lose popularity, leas-
ing rose marginally during the
period from 1981, showing a 2
per cent rise to 37 per cent
early this year.

MOKE THAN 11.5m working
days are lost each year in

Britain alone due to back pain
and related disorders, accord-
ing to the Department of
Health and Social Security,

Most companies spend, a great
deal of money on products de-
signed to make people more pro-
ductive and yet a time loss of
five minutes every two hours
due to sitting discomfort is not
unusual.

'With today's salary rates for
Clerical staff for example, it

means that there is approxi-
mately a £400 annual loss per
person due to poorly designed
seating.

To achieve compatibility with
today's systemised office, seat-
ing must have the following
features to ensure a healthy
happy and more productive
workforce:

(a) automatic height adjust-
ment to accommodate ease of
movement from a writing desk
position to a lower level of
using VDlTs and computer ter-

minals.
(b) Five star base with twin

track castors providing greater
stability than a four star base
and mairiwg the most profitable
use of space by basically fitting

within the perimeter of the
chair.

(c) Correct lumbar region
support with waterfall .seat
front to relieve pressure on the
user’s thighs.

(d) Durability in relation to
the frame base and arms.

(e) Humanising aesthetics
with regard to colour and tex-
ture of fabric.

In the spring of 1981, a paper
which was presented to a Nato
symposium at Cambridge was
published which measured the
ability of ergonomic chairs on
the market to fit the fifth

through to the 95th percentile
requirement. In other words,
from the smallest woman to the
largest man.
The critical areas which were

examined were:

(1) Location of the sacro-
lumbar curve.

(2) The side to side seat
radius.

(3) The side to side back
radius.

(4) The body centreline.
(5) The thigh centreline.
Most of the products tested

were found to have either ergo-
nomically incorrect designs or
accommodated only a snail por-
tion of the entire user range.
Those chairs that do happen

to have good contours still have
another problem. They provide
support to the lumbar area of
the lower back only when sit-

Seating
MICHAEL WILTSHIRE

ting In the one position that
coincides with the curvature of
the chair.
When the occupier leans bock

or slouches, pressure is trans-
fersd to the shoulders or upper
......i wuue me lower back re-

ceives no support at alL The
examination and subsequent
selection of office seating should
be based on function first, and
aesthetics second. There are
enough chairs on the market to
allow for both factors.
In conclusions, designers and

architects should he aware that
today's technology dictates a lot
more than aesthetic appeal and
although British office furni-
ture manufacturers developed
late, they have learned from
their early mistakes and have
taken the advice from “tech-
nology" manufacturers as to the
requirements of systems furni-

ture.
Mr Jeff Brown, marketing

director of Vickers Furniture,
is the chairman and council
member of the British Office
Furniture Manufacturer's Group
of the Business Equipment
Trade Association-

r < 4W

Mr Jeff Brown. Marketing
Director of Vickers Furniture
and Chairman of the British
Office Furniture Manufac-
turers group of BETA: “UK
manufacturers have hidden
thehr light under a bushel for

too long," he says

There are 28 member com-
panies in the BOFM group,
which are all major British
manufacturers and whose main
objective is to simply show the
world that British products arc
the best and to illustrate on a
regular basis why they are the
best," he says.

“We have hidden our light
under a bushel for too long ”

says Mr Brown, “ and it is high
time that buyers, prospective
buyers, architects, designers
and specifiers, in all markets of
the world, realised that we are
one of the most progressive
industries In the UK, employing
over 8.000 people, with a turn-
over of nearly £150m.”

“ There is a great deal to be
done by way of infoiming those
with specifying and purchasing
authority, who are clearly not
familiar with the products
offered by the British office

furniture industry and that is

what the BOFM group is all
about”
More details on the BOFM

group care available from Afr
Peter Lane, at BETA, 8 South-
ampton Place, London, WCI.4.
2EF.

Mr Vinson says that custo-

mers can thus reap the benefits

today of systems furniture. This

means lower maintenance costs,

more appropriate working
offices udth greater adaptability,

whilst immwfetf»ly achieving
net savings, after paying rental
charges, which range from 0.5

per cent to 2 per cent of their
employee payroll casts.

Herman muj** believes that
tins is ithe first dune that o com-
prehensive planning * service,

ranging frfflp design oonsuMancy
work through feasibility studies
to the fli»1 rrKrt^Haxryurr of (he
fuHy integrated furniture
system, has boen offered In tills

manner.

‘

‘The new Canon AP200 is her first electronic typewriter.

She says she doesn’t know how she survived her last job without automatic centring, return and underlining.

‘

‘Fiona is our accountant.

With all her qualifications she still likes to type

her own reports. With her ‘pick and peck’ typing,

the display on her AP300 is absolutely essential.

“And with decimal tab and number punctuation

her reports look really professional.

Trudy handles a lot

of computer material.

She’s out right now,

but her AP3 50 is carrying on without her,

printing output direct from the DP department.

'
,̂€
fy//

1
‘Janice works in marketing. They seem to produce no end

of charts and tables, all beautifully

drawn up by her AP400. r*&

‘‘Me? I work for the chairman.

I’ve got the new Canon AP550,
which does everything the others

do, gives me access to the word

processor and stores pages and
pages of text right here inmy
office.
1

‘Actually, I introduced the

company toCanon typewriters.

Not long after that I got moved up
to the chairman’s office!

* *

There is a Canon AP Series electronic typewriter for every typing job in your office. Ring Viv Saunders at Canon
today—01-680 9090—and ask for more details or a demonstration.

Canon
Thenextstepforwardindectronictypewriters

c
<g£

n

Manufacturers ei Cameras, Calculators, Copiers, Computers, Typewriters, Facsimile and Microfilm.

Canon (UK) Ltd., Waddoa House, Stafford Road, Croydon, CR9 4DD. Tel: 01-680 9090. Telex: 884838.
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Teletex likely to supersede telex
UNTIL RECENTLY, most busi-

nesses were stuck with telex

and facsimile for sending text
messages quickly. Now, how-
ever, computer communications
and teletex look set to take a
large share of the so-called

“electronic mall" market
Telex is not yet on its last

legs, however. Although it is

slow and only transmits capital

letters, it does have a large
user base—around 100,000 In

Britain and a million world-

wide—and It baa undergone
considerable development
recently.
Before liberalisation in 1981*

only British Telecom (BT)
could supply ties terminals and
its range was largely obsolete.

But faced with competition, BT
now supplies automated elec-

tronic terminals made by Trend
Communications and STC who.
along with Transtel, also sell

their machines direct These
cost about £3,000 and offer—
among other things—editing
facilities and automatic re-dial

of engaged numbers.
For the larger user, “ message

switches" — specially pro-

grammed mlnicoputers working
out at about £1.500 to £3.000

a screen—can handle multi-
line traffic and support up to
over 100 screens. The main
suppliers are British-Format.
Ratal, ATS, Fenwood. Chemi-
keeff, Ferranti, STC, Hugh
Pushman and CASE.
Meanwhile, even users of

Simple teleprinters have limited

automation available—in par-
ticular, tape punches allow
typewriters or WPS to produce
telex tape.

Computer communications,
however, looks set to eat into
telex’s market. Computers can
send data over the normal

f The dial telephone
is to the abacus

what the PBT 600
is to the calculator

Are you still using yesterday's technology to help you make
decisions for the future? If so, the PBT600 offers you a
refreshing range of exciting features designed to take the
frustration out of telephoning. ^—x

The PBT600
offers you;

• On-hook dialling;

• Hands free speech;

i

• 56 numbers stored Y~— g?S
on instant recall; &&
and it can be used
on Monarch or
conventional PABX

At£217 + mmstehpkoa&^^=iS^
isan investmentas wellas an essentialbusiness tool

The PBT600 is manufactured by Communication Systems
International and distributed, through the Gazelle Trading
Company, to over 1,000 specialist telephone dealers throughout

the country. If you want to receive further information on the PBT
600 and the other exciting telephones in the C.S. I. range, fill in

and return the coupon below ortelephone 01-581 8011
(10 lines) and ask for ClaireSummers.

Electronic
mall

PHOUP (VKHHEM

phone lines (the PSTN) via
devices called ** modems n

which cost from, about £200 and
operate at various speeds. Even
the slowest are four times
faster than telex and can send
a page of text In under a
minute
The main suppliers are Ratal-

MQgo, CASE, Thorn Fmt
Datatech, Micom Borer and the
UR. market leaders. Anderson
Jacobson.
Apart from a modem, you

will also need communications
software for your micro,
usually costing, around £200.
(One British manufacturer.
Torch Computers, produces
micros with modems and
comms software already built
In).

Computers can also use

'British Telecom's specially
computer - oriented Packet
Switched Service (PSS) which
is most economical for
frequent, long distance traffic.

In addition, BT now offers

private digital lines, a service
known as S-Stream, as does its

now competitor, Mercury.
Unfortunately, computers of

different operating systems and
modem types cannot intercom-
municate. For this reason, com-
puter communications are best
for regular traffic between two
points rather than for general
messaging to a variety of

locations.
Surprisingly, however many

companies still use telex for

point traffic.

To overcome the problem of
incompatibility, the CCTTT

—

an international body setting

communications standards—

-

fixed a standard two years ago
for communicating micros,
word processors and even elec-

tronic typewriters. This is

allows machines of diffierent

known as “ teletex ” and it

allows machines of different

makes to Intercommunicate at
speeds up to 30 times faster

than telex.

Teletex will probably even-
tually supercede telex, although
in the meantime the two
systems wQl become inter-

linked, allowing communica-
tion between them, albeit at
telex speeds.

Britain is now a year behind
~West Germany and Sweden in

the introduction of teletex

systems. The Department of
Industry had to offer a £4m
subsidy to encourage British

manufacturers. As a result,

Ferranti and GEC, among
others, have announced
systems, costing around £1,000

to £2,000 per terminal which
will be available by .the end of
the year.
In the meantime, an alterna-

tive are -the increasingly popular
electrons mail bureaux, such as
ST'S Gold, which give users
access, via /the phone lines, to a
central computer where mes-
sages are stored and collected.
Gold also allows users to send
telex messages.

Poised for expansion

To; The Gazelle TradingCompany United,

j
80OldBrampton Road, London SW73LQ. Tel: 01-581

1

1 /am frustrated with my telephone I

I

DSend me more details by return DSend me more details on the other I

on the PBT 600 telephones manufactured by C.S.I.

|
Name

—

|
Company.

PLEASPRINTCUMUT

J Tei.No
I

| ___
- Caani no.l5JMaa| .

Ournewsystem
won’t deliver
themail! *

TECHNICAL INNOVATION is

providing the main interest in

the vending industry, where
sales are at best static due to
the recession.

One industry expert Mr
Derrick Skinner of the Auto-
matic Vending Association of

Britain (AVAB) says: “If no
one builds new offices, factories

or schools, then there's clearly

less need for new equipment"
Mr Skinner adds more opti-

mistically, however, that “the
industry is poised for expansion
and It’s waiting for a building
boom.” In the meantime, he
points to recreation as the main
area where machine sales are
proving buoyant
Innovation is at present con-

centrated around two areas.

The first is the growth in
vended food sales, where
machine suppliers and caterers
are developing new approaches
to serving full hot meals.
Vended food no longer means
just a Mars bar and a stale

cheese sandwich—in some com-
panies, this is giving way to

I

“ meat and two veg,” served
from a machine, rather than by
a traditional canteen.
Leading development in the

vended food market are
Wittenberg and National
Vendors, with 'Roboserve. also'

putting up a strong
,
performance.

The other main area of innova-

tion is the application of elec-

tronics. At one level, electronics

Vending
systems
JOHN /DERRICK

only affects the internal work-
ings of the machine—reliability
should be increased, drinks
can be measured more
accurately and maintenance
can be reduced. At another
level, it opens up whole new
possibilities.

" Cashless vending " is one
such example, with some com-
panies now Issuing their staff
with plastic cards for in-
sertion in tiie machine in place
of coins, rather like the ones
used in British Telecom's
special payphones.
Some companies find that ibis

makes for greater efficiency
overall with better security and
lower handling costs, but the
mass market is unlikely to be
affected for some time.
Another electronic feature

which is beginning to develop
is automatic data retrieval. This
means that data is gathered in
varying degrees of detail about
all the transactions tire machine
handles—even down to how
"many users choose extra
strength coffee, instead of

.

standard strength — all very
well, providing you do make
worthwhile use of the informa-
tion. Data can be gathered

from a single machine or
gathered from several and
printed out.
Despite the growth of food

vending, drinks machines still

account for most of the market,
and GKN Sankey remains in its

traditional place as leader.
The drinks market can be

divided into three sectors. At
the bottom are the manual
machines, the sort where you
take a cup from a stack and
place it under various nozzles
which dispense ingredients and
water separately. These range
from about £150 to £1,750, the
very cheapest only working on
“free vend.”
Next are the automatics,

where yon put your coin in the
slot, press some buttons for
your selection and wait for a
cup to appear in a hatch ready
to drink, the miring having
taken place inside the machine
These range from £2,000-£4,000,
though there is quite an active
trade in reconditioned mach-
ines.

Finally, the "In-cup" system,
where the ingredients are sup-
plied already packed in the
cups, and the machine merely
dispenses first the cups and
then the water.
The advantage of in-cops over

automatics Is that they require
less maintenance, but; though
they were the rage two or
three years ago. their popularity
has levelled off lately, particu-
larly with the technical advances
on automatics.

It pays to shop around

Our new electronic franking system does
everything short of delivering the man Link the

HasJer MH33 Electronic Postal Scales to our
new Ft300 electronic franking machines
and you've made the right connection

to get your mall weighed, seeled,

hanked and an its way anywhere
last AN in an electronicaHy accurate,
push- button operation that

dramatically cuts the time and cost

involved in running any mailing department

This Is how our system works.

Within seconds the electronic scales cart compute postal

ales for any country In the world After data has been entered the

electronic programmer automatically sets the Iranking meter to the required

postage value Codes tor up to 180 departments can be entered on the Iranking

machine and a built in printer allows departmental totals to be printed out
See the versatile new Hasler automatic postage system in action

on Stand 85/96.1ntemational Business Show at the N.E.C.

Or contact any o( our offices below.

Master (Great Britain) limited.

CommerceWay,CroydonCRO4XA telephoned -680 6050 telex 25628

Birmingham Office: telephone 021-236-6683 Edinburgh Office telephone 031-226-6161

BeMasi Agencc telephone 0232 813130 OuOUn Agents telephone 0001 604966

TO THOSE who are weary of
coping with the rigours and
complexities of buying com-
puters or copiers, purchasing
stationery is one of the few
simple pleasures left in a
buyer’s life.

There is nothing very techni-
cal about it and it is a good
opportunity for a buyer to put
his feet up and re-establish
contact with the stationer who
has been reliably supplying his
firm since the Festival of
Britain, or the one which was
offering generous discounts
when England last won the
World Cup.

Indeed, when it comes to
stationery, most buyers do not
lose too much sleep—they just
lose money instead.

In a recent survey. What to
Buy for Business magazine
compared prices submitted by
40 commercial stationers
selected at random on the
same " shopping basket ” of
goods. The least expensive total
price was just under £980,
while top of the price league
was a Cardiff firm which asked
a staggering £1,680 for the
identical goods ordered in the
same quantity.
The message is dear—buyers

Stationery
purchasing

JUUAN LLOYD

should take care to shop around
and should put their require-

ments out to tender at least

once a year, not just once In
a blue moon.

Care * should also be taken
to go to the right sort of
supplier. Nothing can be more
wasteful than sending a secre-

tary down to the nearest High
Street stationer with a list of
items to bring back. Best value
comes from the so-called " con-
tract ” suppliers who have lower
overheads, yet offer the con-
venience of deliveries.

There is more to getting
good value on consumables
than shopping around, however.
It is also a factor that should
be borne in mind when actually
selecting equipment The
reason is that some types of
equipment tie you. to particular

.atthegallop

A

installation,and after-sales service,when youwant it-now, n
Quality-at the gallop-from Introspect

Introspect (Contracts) Limited
Showrooms: 15/16 Guilford Street,

London WC1N 1DX TeL 01404 0366

makes of supplies — and the
equipment vendors often make
a Killing on their captive
supplies markets.

Not evoyone rushing out to
buy a shiny new electronic type-
writer realises that the pur-

1

chase could result in paying
several hundred pounds a year
mote fin: ribbons for the one
machine, compared with the
ribbon cost of an ordinary
golfbaU modeL

Whereas almost all golfbadls
run on low-cost IBM Selectrie-

compatibie ribbons, no standard
has emerged for electronics and
some electronic typewriters use
ribbons that cast twice as much,
yet give half the yield.

The result: a four-fold in-

crease in supplies costs which
most buyers do not realise until
it is too late.

Some electronic typewriters
use more economical ribbons
than others, however, so it is

a matter of probing into run-
ning coots before buying equip-
ment.
The same goes for copiers,

where most users pay a “ copy
cost” of between around 0.7p
and l_5p, which entities them
to all consumables other than
paper, as wll as parts and
Labour when the machine breaks
down. This copy cost varies
both between brands and indi-
vidual dealers and this should
be a vital factor in deciding
which machine to buy.
The UK copier supplies mar-

ket is, in fact, full of restrictive
practices which work against
the consumer. Where as in the

you can walk into any
stationers shop and boy a bottle
of toner made by one of several
manufacturers, for any number
of makes of copier, In Britain
the supply of toner is generally
effectively tied to the supply
of replacement parts.
The resulting lack of a com-

petitive market bas, not sur-
prisingly, kept prices at an
artificially high level—Office Of
Fair Trading, please note.
In other areas, there are

alternatives to the “own brand "

supplies sold by the machine
manufacturers. If you own an
IBM golfbaU typewriter, for
example, you can save a lot

by going to one of several sup-
pliers of IBM compatible rib-

bons, rather than to IBM.
What all this comes down to

is that although the stationery
and supplies market is not
bedevilled by technical com-
plexities, it is an area which
calls for shrewd and careful

buying. The lazy buyer simply
gets taken for a ride.

Still very

much

alive

and well

BEFORE THE microchip

made its onslaught on the
office scene and brought with

it glamour machines with
VDUs, cursors and the like, a
microfilm screen was one of
the more “Sash** items of
equipment to be semi around
tiie office.

Now. however, the practice

of reducing documents to
miniature on film for space-
saving storage and reference
often seems cumbersome and
even obsolete next to the
option of storing, processing
and transmitting date
digitally, using word pro-
cessors, computers and the
other elements of the
integrated office.

Vet office managers can
introduce microfilm into their
organisation for a capital
investment of less titan £108
and. judging by the sheer
amount of equipment avail-
able, it would seem that
microfilm is still alive and
welL
There are four main types

of equipment for use in most
offices, aside ffpm those for
more specialist uses.
“ Readers,” which magnify
the image and project it onto
a screen at the original size,
are the one item that every-
one needs. In all, there are
over 208 models to choose
between In the UK market
alone, of which around h»w
cost less than £258. •

Then there are reader/
printers, which also allow you
to make paper printouts of
what is on your microfilm,
rather like making a photo-
copy. These start at around
£850 and carry on until over

M2e*o£Um
usage

.

JOHN DERRICK

£8,000, the price depending,
among other things, on the
maximum paper size
required.
Next are cameras, used for

potting the documents on film

in the first place. There are
different, types for tins
different varieties' of micro-
film (roll film, ficbe andfso
on), and prices start at £L000
and rise into five figures.
However, many companies
prefer not to become Involved
in the production side of
microfilm and instead send
their documents to an outside
bureau for niwti^g.

Duplicators for copying
microfilm cost even more,
from £2,000 up to approaching
£40,000, but, once again,
bureaux services cater for
those with only an occasional
need that doesn’t warrant the
capital investment
Right at the top of the mar-

ket is COM, which stands for
“computer output microfilm.”
COM equipment links in with
a computer to record data on
microfilm without the need
for producing a print-out on
paper first of all Not only
does COM take up a lot less
room than paper print-outs,
but it can also be produced at
the rate of up to 120,000
characters per second—far
faster than what you could
get from an ordinary printer.
In addition, COM fiche out

be read or printed ont on
readers or reader/printers
costing a lot less than com-
puter terminals and computer
printers.
COM is not particularly

new—H has been around for
over 10 years—but ft is in
many ways the saviour of
microfilm, store without it,

microfilm would be isolated
from the rest of business
equipment COM is another
area where you might prefer
to go to a bureau, particularly
as the equipment costs from
around £40,000 to £125,000.
COM is not the only

example of microfilm develop-
ing alongside the computer.
You can also obtain advanced
microfilm systems which use
a computer to create sophisti-
cated retrieval and filing
systems. The idea la that the
computer holds information
about the exact location of
each document stored awaybn
microfilm, enabling an
operator to track one down
and have it on a reader within
30 seconds..
Some systems go a step fur-

ther and use bar codes to
record information about
documents on each frame
when the filming takes place.
Most of the big names in

microfilm now supply
computer-aided retrieval and
filing systems. These include
Kodak, 3M, Bell and Howell,
Imtec and Regma. Prices for
turnkey systems tend to start
at around the £18,000-£22,000
mark.
Despite these developments,

microfilm is not at the leading
edge of office automation. Vet
suppliers never tire of point-
ing out that the “paperless
office” is still many decades
away. As long as there is
paper, they argue, there will
also be microfilm. They are
probably right—bat although
tile Industry has so far held
its own, it may well suffer a
decline during the next 10
years.

A microcomputer work station from Project office faraiture.

The mkro-amtpoter stand has a split ***** work surface for
greater opexsting comfort This stand is linked to a printer
table which allows paper feed from below. The company has
one of the hugest ranges of computer related furniture to the

UK. Prices for computer stondr start at £103

How to link-up

the hardware
TODAY’S marketplace has an
increasingly large range of fixed

and mobile computer stands, to

suit most types of micro, word
processor or VDU, Complete
workstations - can be built up
uring ithe modules and these
match into <& whole range of
office furniture with desks, stor-

age units and office screens.

Safety is another key area
for consideration—especially
where wiring is concerned.
Computers currently mean a

proliferation of wires and cables

for power and data transmis-
sion.
How to handle these wires,

safely, in a manner which allows
enough flexibility to accommo-
date changing needs in the
future, and at a cost which
bears comparison with alterna-

tive methods, is a very impor-
tant and topical question for
many project and office man-
agers today.
The success of having plat-

form floors in computer rooms
is already well known. Cost and
performance comparisons now
also make this the favourite
choice for offices—a fact borne
out by the increase in the num-
ber of such floors being installed
today in both new buildings and
in refurbishment schemes. One
of tiie largest manufacturers,
Propaflor of Luton, reports a
three-fold increase in demand
for office applications over the
past three years.
However, even with a raised

floor- installed. wizes^stiU..need
to be managed around the work-
station..

The choice of wire manage-
ment system for the workstation
will depend on:
• 1he expected degree of per-
manence of she office layout in
each given area.
• The length of run being con-
sidered.
• The nature of the wires to be

I

accommodated-
The British Standards Insti-

tute Code Of Practice (BS6396)
covering electrical requirements
for office furniture and office

screens puts over some impor-
tant points:

1. All metal enclosures most
be earthed.

2. Covers of ducts and con-
nector boxes that give access to
live parts should be removavble
only with the use of a tooL

3. Cables should he protected
throughout their length, particu-
larly where they pass over an
edge or between items of furni-
ture.

4. Mains power cables should
be segregated from data and
telecommunications cables, and
individual data cable should be
segregated if the systems manu-
facturer requires it

5. The risk of liquid spills to
sockets should be reduced.

6. All sockets should comply
with British Standards.
'With these points in view,

furniture manufacturers, such
as Project have designed special
channels to take sockets* wires

and cables from the floor to the
worksurface; around the work-
station; and along screens.
The advantage of all these

items Is that they are designed
to be fitted only where required
—reducing ' unnecessary ex-
pense.
A useful plastic wire- man-

ager strip is also available. This
has channels into which wires
can simply.be pressed and just
as easily removed when re-

quired* It can be easily fitted

to any surface, vertically or
horizontally, to tidy away power
and telecom wires and cables.

The efficient use of lighting

in ghe computer workstation
must also be considered. For
example, softer light may avoid

contrasts and prevent glare and
reflection on the VDU screen
surface making it easier to read.
As well as space for the com-

puter hardware, workstations
should also have sufficient

Cable
management
' MICHAEL WILTSHIRE .*

surface area to take inpat and
output documents and for other
clerical duties, if necessary—
a point very often overlooked at

the time of purchase.
Sources for further informa-

tion:
- “ ~“v

- l—Research Into how people,
are working with computers hi

offices is being carried out by
HUSAT—the Human Sciences
Advanced Technology Research
Group, attached to Lough-
borough University.
2

—

A study on how people
respond to stress sponsored by
the European Coal and Steel
Community is being carried out
by ICE, an independent organi-

sation attached to .Lough-
borough University.

3—

“Interim Guide to the Safe
'Wiring of Office Desks and
Screens": Business Equipment
Trade Association, 1981.
4

—

“ Visual Display Termin-
als," byA_ Cakir. D. J. Hart and
T. F. M. Stewart, published by
John Wiley and Sons,

Chichester.

5—

Many of the larger com-
puter companies, Including IBM,
have produced useful booklets
on human factors within com-
puter workstations.
.6—Ergonomics consultants

Mr Tom Stewart and Mr Bill
Morton have provided research
material for seminars run, by
Project Office Furniture. A
guide, to programming work-
stations is available, from Pro-
ject at Hamlet Green. Haver-
hill, Suffolk.
7—“Coping with Cables”

costs £2.00 and is available from
SPS at Western House,
Uxbridge Road, HUtingdon,
Middlesex, UB10 0LY.
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FURNITURE MANUFACTURING PROFILE: KINNARPS OF. SWEDEN

Heading for another record year
KINNARPS of Sweden is head*
log for another record year and
now bolds an enviable position
among European producers and
exporters of office furniture.

From very small beginnings.
Kincrarps today has the largest
furniture production plant in
northern Europe. It is a highly
automated complex, located 7p
miles north of Gotheaherg.
This year the company

expects a turnover of some
SKr 230m (compared to
SKr 188m last year) and has
now captured close to 40 per
cent of Sweden’s SKr 500m
office furniture market

Despite its phenomenal
growth, Kinnarps (the Swedes
pronounce its “ Shhmarps ”) is

still very much a family affair.

It began In m2 when a cabinet
maker, Jarl Andersson and his
wife, Evy, started business from
a any two-storey building, near
FalkOping.
By 1970, the company

employed 112 people and had
achieved sales of SKr 23m. Hie
fact that this turnover has now
increased ten-fold is by no
means due just to inflation.
Greater productivity has
resulted from a continuous pro-
gramme of investment and
rationalised methods of manu-
facture.
The Kinnarps complex today

covers some 650,000 sq ft In the
heart of the Swedish country-
side. From the highly-com-
puterised factories come more
than 40,000 work-stations a year.
And. of these, an Increasingly
large number are finding their
way into export markets, some
as far away as Australia.
Although the range of

Kinnarps design is large, a
policy -of rationalisation keeps
costs down and prices at a
competitive level.

By paying great attention to
the changing needs of the
modern office, Kinnarps have
been able to win contracts from
Sweden’s leading companies,
including Volvo, Scandinavia's
biggest corporation, as well as
multinational groups abroad. In
London for example, there are
more than 300 terminal desks
from Kinnarps at the offices of
Shell on the south hank of the
Thames.
Other Important clients in the

London area include Lloyd's
Register of Shipping, Guardian
Royal Exchange Assurance, and
the McCorquodale group. Kin-
narps’ UK concessionaire is

Linden Pride (Contracts) of
Sutton. Surrey.
In Sweden, Kinnarps have

been the major' suppliers of -

the City of Stockholm and -the
'

Stockholm Counts- Council for
20 years. . •

'

One of the keys to Kinnarps’
success is the high sense of
commitment to the company by
its management and staff who

all live within 10 km of the
Sprawling complex. From the
chairman downwards, everyone
is on first-name terms. No one
bothers with titles.

The company spent £500,000
on new staff amBwitte* which
include a swimming pool and
a palatial sports complex.
Employees’ homes are dotted
around the site, while the chair-
man. ad founder, “ Father
Kinnarps " as lie -is known,
lives in a modest home along-
side the factory office.

Jar! Andersson says today
that be is fortunate that his
three sons form part of a highly
creative management team.
The eldest son, Henry (now

company president) along with
his brothers Assar and Ola
have a formidable reputation in
the fiercely-competitive Swedish
market where other major con-
tenders include Facrt. NKR.
JSdsby-Verken and TUA.

Keeping ahead
“ The brothers,” as they are

known m the industry, hove
always aimed to keep produc-
tion methods four or five years
ahead of competitors. For in-

stance, the company is the first

in northern Europe to apply
ultra-violet hardening treat-
ment to the top layer of lacquer
on flat surfaces, such as table
tops and shelving.

The plant for this process
alone cosT £500,000 and pro-
rides a considerable improve-
ment in durability and finish

on -office furniture, U-V harden-
ing is also a quick process and
tiie amount of space needed is

only a third of that required
for traditional methods of var-.
mshinji and dryinj?.

The process also provides big
saving* in power consumption
and also in the amount of var-
xrfsb used—only about a sixth
of what would otherwise . be
required.

Despite computerised produc-
tion -methods' Kinnarps has not
abandoned traditional methods
of workmanship. Hand work
and individual craffanaosbip is

still applied alongside advanced
technology.
When asked to summarise the

reasons for Klnnarps's success.
Jarl Andersson said it -was
“ hard work, especially in the
early years; then, keeping ahead
on technology as well as bring-
ing in the right young
specfa&stB to ensure product
flexibility to meet clients’
needs.”
Thus, when the recession

arrived,-Kinnarps -was -In better
position than many -manufac-
turers in the sector. The
company had ~beat over back-
wards to ensure that each, client
got what he wanted* when he
wanted it and at the right
price."

Kinnarps* most popular range of office furniture is the flexible

SH series, a offering almost unlimited possibilities in

office layout.

POLICY OF CONTINUOUS

DESIGN DEVELOPMENT

THE strict demands of the

Swedish Working Environ-

ment Act, plus a considerable

awareness nHMM|ff employees

of correct ergonomic require-

ments, have helped to put

Sweden well ahead of many
countries as regards office

furniture design.

Kinnarps, with Its dominant
share of the Swedish office

furniture market, has * policy

of continuous improvement
In dfrigie Rounded table

edges, for instance, have now
replaced sharp comers.

All ranges of furniture are

made In a choice of beech or

oak. Some are also available

In walnut or oak laminate.

Kinnarps* most popular

range of office furniture is

the highly flexible SH aeries.

In which table legs and

underframes are of a square

tubular steel, with a brown
finish.

The basically simple design

combines practicality' wj*l*

almost unlimited possibilities

In office layout. The working

height for tables fe 6?

78 cms. The range Includes

milts for equipping computer
terminal and word-processiiw
workstations. _

A softer appearance luw

been achieved with the SRH
range, using alternative

finishes in oak and beech; t£

also features rounded table

tegs of enamelled steeL The
CRH range is a similar
design, bet with chrome steel

legs.

Kinnarps* ST range offers

more refined styling than the

SH range In that the legs

and uuderframes of tables are

of solid wood. There Is a
choice of four finishes:

natural or stained oak, beech

and walnut.

The company’s more
prestigious series, ' tile PH
-range, features table tops

that are 40 cm thick, with

built-in fluidi edging, plqs

rounded steel legs of chrome-
plated steeL

The manufacturers also

produce a wide variety of
terminal tables, document
storage systems, straight and
curvey screen systems (m
throe heights of US cm,
140 cm and 183 on) which
ran be used just as dividers

or to support a variety of

storage units.

Kinnarps also make seat-

ing systems for offices, wait-

ing rooms, reception and
leisure areas. In aU work
chairs the height of the seat

and the angle of the back
support is adjustable for

optimum, comfort.

Henry Jarisaon, the
company’s energetic but
unassuming president, has at
various times worked at each
stage of the production process.

Today be pilots his own jet
plane on business trips and has
searched Europe for the most
advanced automation tech-
nology and materials. Much of
the specialised equipment
comes from West German,
Swedish and Italian suppliers.

The company has also used
some British equipment but, in
general, has not been able to
acquire the right high-perfor-
mance machinery from the UK.
Ur Jarlsson believes that

Kinnarps is 10 years ahead of
most UK production centres

—

“we'd have their machines in
* museum over here.” he
claims.

His brother, Assar heads up
uroduct development- while
Ola, the other brother, master-
minds computer applications
and data processing. The
brothers take their surname,
Jarlsson, from the first name
of their father—a very old
Swedish custom that is not
widely followed nowadays. This
again reflects the strong family
Ties at Kinnarps

Jarl Andersson, the founder,
says that if he had to describe
his company's policy in brief. It

would be “ highest quality at
the lowest possible price ... to
many people this certainly
sounds like wishful thinking,

Hr Peter Linden, chairman
of Linden Pride (Contracts)
of Sutton. Surrey, the UK
Concessionaire for Kinnarps

but for almost 40 years we have
very clearly shown this to be a

reality."

To achieve this, Kinnarps
even imports timber from other
areas of Europe, because
Swedish forest products are
often too expensive. High
quality has meant aggressive
and far-sighted product develop-
ment. he adds.
As an example of Klnnarps's

astute planning, the company
achieves considerable savings in
energy costs through the re-

cycling of hundreds of tonnes

Hr Jarl Andersson, founder
of Kinnarps, believes in
“highest quality at the lowest

possible price”

of sawdust. This is transformed
into brickettes for fuel by a
separate factory. The resultant
product is used to heat the
entire Kinnarps complex.

Jan-Erik Jonsson, a former
banker who now heads up the
company's finance and business
development, says that Kinnarps
is also looking at ” wider
Interests ” beyond the office
furniture sector. The company
has cash reserves of SKr 180m.
With an increasingly strong

emphasis on export markets.
Henry Jarlsson, the company

Kinnarps has a dominant share of the Swedish office furniture market. UK customers
Include Shell Oil, Lloyd’s Register of Shipping (JliiarriUn Royal Exchange Assurance and the

HcCorqui dale group

president, believes that the
Swedish market for Kinnarps
will, in the next ten years,
become its smallest, by com-
parison, as the company
specialises to meet the needs of
other national markets and of
large overseas customers.
For UK clients, distribution

vehicles are loaded directly
from the production line and
shipped to Britain for delivery
through Linden Pride (Con-
tracts) of Sutton, Surrey. Items
can be supplied from stock or
else specially manufactured to

order with delivery in as little

as four weeks.
Mr Peter Linden, the com-

pany’s chairman, is himself
Swedish, and he sees "a huge
potential " for increasing
Klnnarps's share of the UK
office furniture market. The
company is planning its biggesf-
ever involvement at this year’s
International Business Show,
opening tomorrow at the
National Exhibition Centre,
near Birmingham.
While reflecting on the

success of Kinnarps and the

pioneer spirit that still charac-
terises the group, Jarl Anders-
son. the founder, says: “It is a

nice feeling to be able to look
back and note that our product
development and direction have
been right.
" Sometimes we have been

criticised for not having
followed fashion and luxury
trends; but if we had been

—

and if we should be doing so
now—our development would
not be what it is today.”

Michael Wiltshire

EM-200, an Emblem of Quality from Brother
There are a lot of electronic

typewriters available today. So
we were mighty pleased when
the Los Angeles Olympic
Committee announced our EM
series as their official choice.

To be a champion in the

office-machine event requires

easy-to-use features, great

reliability, and outstanding

technology. On the EM-200,
Brother’s own ultra-light-

touch keyboard with

contoured keys that cradle

your fingers and the unique

Brother cassette-loaded daisy

wheel and ribbon that slip in

and out without getting ink on
fingers are

such welcome
features.

As for technical reliability,

the Brother EM-200 is

the product of thorough and
tireless

research and
testing,

resulting in a unit with an
immensely prolonged service

life. The EM-200's technical

wonders don’t stop here. An
easy to use 16-character

display lets you see what you
have typed before anything

hits the page. With an 8K
memory for such features as

automatic type-out of stored

text phrases, etc. and a 500-

character correction memory,
the EM-200 electronic office

typewriter can certainly make
long letters short

Brother EM-200 electronic office typewriter

“Whomakesgood things, matesgood friends.'

brother
Electronic OfficeTypewriters

- Brother Industries, Ltd. Nagoya. Japan

Office Equipment Division, Tones + Brother
Limited. Shepiey Street, Guide Bridge,
Audenshaw, Manchester M345fD
Telephone: 061-330 6531 {8 lines]

Telex: 669092

Please send me more information on the
complete range of Brother typewriters.

Name

Position

Company

Address
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Once you've bought one piece ofWbng
equipment; you’re on yourwayto total

office automation.

That’s because every item ofWang
wizardry is Hilly compatible with every

other.

The ideal starting point forVteng office

automation is the newWang Professoral

Computer, a desktop machine capable of

word processing accounting forward

planning filing and even drawinggraphs,

From just oneVteng PC you can build a
system to automate your entire company.

You can connect it to a chain of other

PCs, plug in to a VtengVS computer
system, or communicate with a

mainframe computer.

Many people embarked
on the road to office

automation when they installed Vtengfs

world renowned word processing

But they didn't get left behind with an
obsolete system. The Vfong Office Infor-

mation System will quite happily grow
into office automation too.

fitto then:
Just add whichever extra components

you need.

Vfeng were the first in office

automation. In factwe invented the term
when we intonated both words and
numbers.

It spelt the end of the old world of filing

cabinets, typewriters and mountains
of waste paper.

It ushered in a new era of increased

efficiency and a more dynamic working
environment

Talk to Wang about office automation.
You’ll find everything fits together like the
pieces of a puzzle

WANG1
TheOffkeAutomation

WANG (UK) LTD., 661 LONDON ROAD, ISLEWORTH, MIDDX. TEL: 01-560 415L
LONDON, REIGATE, BIRMINGHAM, MANCHESTER, LEEDS,
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